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Foreword

With this volume, we are pleased to be launching a new,  fully open access, 
Indological monograph series at the University of  Naples L’Orien-
ta le, Dipartimento Asia, Africa e Mediterraneo. This  series was  primarily 
conceived to publish the results of two research projects hosted at 
our university and financed by the European  Research Council: the 
shivadharma project (Translocal Identities. The Śivadharma and the Making 
of Regional Religious Traditions in Premodern South Asia, GA  no. 803624); 
and the dharma project (The Domestication of Hindu Asceticism and the 
Religious Making of South and South-East Asia, GA no. 809994). At the 
same time, and as this first volume perfectly exemplifies, we would like 
this series to present publications from our wider research network, 
thus being an instrument to disseminate knowledge, as well as to 
strengthen and create connections among scholars. 

On this occasion, I would like to personally thank all the scholars who 
decided to join the board of the series, along with the local staff who 
helped us typeset and revise this first volume. I also wish to express my 
gratitude to the three authors of A Śaiva Utopia for their willingness to 
publish with us and for the patience required to be the first. I hope 
the final result meets their expectations, as well as those of the readers. 
More volumes are planned for the near future, and we look forward to 
seeing all of them printed, and many more.

Panthānaḥ santu naḥ śivāḥ!

Napoli, dicembre 2021
Florinda De Simini 





Preface

This book has multiple origins just as it has multiple authors, includ-
ing the anonymous composers, teachers and scribes of the past.

Tim Lubin first presented his views on the Śivadharma’s revi-
sion of varṇāśramadharma in 2010, in a talk given at the University of 
 Texas,  Austin. Independently, in the same year, Peter Bisschop gave a 
 presentation on the Śivadharma at Hamburg University, at the Third 
 International Workshop on Early Tantra. In 2016 our paths con-
verged, when Bisschop was able to organise a workshop dedicated to 
the Śivadharma at Leiden University, to which Lubin was invited as 
well. Nirajan Kafle, meanwhile, had been appointed as a postdoctoral 
researcher at Leiden University to work on the Śivadharmaśāstra. On 
learning that Lubin had already prepared a working translation of the 
Śivāśramādhyāya, of which Kafle had started preparing a critical edition, 
we decided to join forces. The present publication is the outcome.

Earlier versions of all the various parts of the introduction were presen-
ted by Lubin in talks given at the University of Texas, Austin (2010), 
Cambridge University (2012), and Leiden University (2016), as well 
as in several conference papers, most recently in panels organised for 
the American Oriental Society (2017), the Deutscher Orientalistentag 
held in Jena (2017), and the World Sanskrit Conference held in Van-
couver (2018), benefitting from the comments of various colleagues, 
especially Donald Davis, Florinda De Simini, Dominic Goodall, Nina 
Mirnig, Patrick Olivelle, Marion Rastelli, and Yuko Yokochi.  He grate-
fully acknowledges the American Philosophical Society, the National 
Endowment for the Humanities, the U.S. Department of Education 
(through the Fulbright-Hays program), and the Lenfest Foundation 
for grants that supported the research and writing at various stages.
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x

His final revisions were made as a collaborator on the dharma pro-
ject, ERC no. 809994.

The critical edition was prepared by Kafle as researcher in the 
Netherlands Organisation for Scientific Research (NWO) project 
360-63-110 (‘From Universe of Viṣṇu to Universe of Śiva’), headed 
by Bisschop. The draft edition was read and discussed in reading ses-
sions with the latter at Leiden University. Along the way, Bisschop 
revised the translation and expanded the accompanying notes in ac-
cordance with our growing understanding of the text. The edition 
and translation were shared with Lubin for feedback and further revi-
sion. The Leiden readings were occasionally joined by others as well. 
We would like to thank in particular Elizabeth Cecil, Sanne Mersch, 
and Somdev Vasudeva in this regard. 

Kafle furthermore prepared an edition of the commentary on 
Śivadharmaśāstra 11, to which Lubin added a running translation. Pho-
tographs of selected folios of this commentary, preserved in a unique 
manuscript in Trivandrum, were kindly shared by S.A.S. Sarma (Pondi-
cherry). 

The appendix, which addresses the intriguing parallel and revi-
sion in the Bhaviṣyapurāña, was prepared by Bisschop, who has also 
been responsible for putting the various sections of the book togeth-
er and streamlining the whole. 

We thank Florinda De Simini for accepting and overseeing the 
publication in the series Studies on the History of Śaivism of the Uni-
versità degli Studi di Napoli L’Orientale, and we acknowledge the 
support of her ERC starting grant project ‘Translocal Identities: The 
Śivadharma and the Making of Religious Traditions in Premodern 
South Asia’ (shivadharma; project no. 803624) for publishing and 
distributing the book. We are also very grateful to the two (initial-
ly anonymous) reviewers, Judit Törzsök (École Pratique des Hautes 
Études) and Yuko Yokochi (Kyoto University). Both have provided us 
with many valuable suggestions for improvement. 

Finally, why ‘Śaiva Utopia’? As discussed in the introduction, in 
its eleventh chapter the Śivadharmaśāstra promotes a radical model 
of institutionalization of lay religion in society. Its vision is manifestly 
utopian, providing a blueprint of a society bound by nothing but Śi-
va-devotion and adherence to Śiva’s laws, the Śivadharma.  

April, 2021,

Peter Bisschop, Leiden
Nirajan Kafle, Kathmandu

Tim Lubin, Lexington, Virginia
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The Śivadharma’s Revision of Brahmanical 
Varñāśramadharma

1. The Literature and Religion of the Śivadharma

The Śivadharmaśāstra (‘Treatise on the Religion of Śiva’) is the oldest ex-
ample of a work addressing a lay audience oriented to the worship of 
Śiva as supreme deity and venerating ascetics of the Pāśupata order as 
his earthly embodiments. This anonymous Sanskrit work, composed in 
anuṣṭubh verse, presents itself as instruction in the religion of Śiva, uttered 
by Nandikeśvara, Śiva’s favorite acolyte, to Sana tkumāra at his request. 
This religion involves worship of the deity in two central modes: in rites 
involving a liṅga (the phalloid symbol of Śiva’s manifest presence and 
power) or an anthropomorphic image; and through the veneration and 
ceremonial feeding of those deemed ‘devotees of Śiva’ (śivabhakta) in 
whom Śiva is also said to be present. The latter category includes ascetics 
but is more encompassing and was intended mainly as an ideal of lay pi-
ety available to any or all who were attracted to the worship of Śiva. Unlike 
the older Pāśupata sources, which addressed the deity by his older names 
Rudra and Paśupati, the Śivadharmaśāstra, and the doctrine taught in it, 
favored the auspicious epithet ‘Śiva’ (meaning, in fact, ‘auspicious’ or 
‘gentle’) as a euphemism for the deity known for his often austere and 
even frightful aspect. And the doctrine presents itself here for the first 
time as ‘dharma,’ that is, a religion of the disciplined householder who 
is equal in merit and spiritual attainment to the ascetic—a concept intro-
duced in the Brahmanical Dharmaśāstra literature. The Śivadharmaśāstra 
prescribes a number of virtues and practices conducive to Śiva-devotion, 
some of them adapted from or modeled on those of Pāśupata ascetics: 
using Śiva’s sacred ash to ‘bathe’ and mark the body, the use of rudrākṣa 
rosaries, various ritual observances (vrata), and a ‘Great Observance’ 
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(mahāvrata) that is the cultivation of eight moral virtues. In this way, the 
life of a layperson can come to constitute a religious discipline compara-
ble in sanctity and spiritual potential to that of the professional ascetic. 
In order to delineate this discipline, the author(s) appealed explicitly to 
the concept of ‘householder-discipline’ (gṛhastha-āśrama) as it had earlier 
been formulated in the early Dharmaśāstra. This is the particular focus of 
the eleventh chapter, the Śivāśramādhyāya. 

Within the following century, this text was given a sequel, the 
 Śiva dharmottara (‘Supplement on the Religion of Śiva’). In Nepal, 
where the oldest manuscripts survive, twenty old palm-leaf manu-
scripts (ninth to fourteenth centuries) as well as younger paper man-
uscripts transmit a corpus of eight texts,1 including:

1. Śivadharmaśāstra (‘Treatise on the Religion of Śiva’)
2. Śivadharmottara (‘Supplement on the Religion of Śiva’)
3. Śivadharmasaṃgraha (‘Compendium on the Religion of Śiva’)
4. Umāmaheśvarasaṃvāda (‘Dialogue Between Umā and Maheśvara’)
5. Uttarottaramahāsaṃvāda (‘Great Dialogue of Questions and Answers’)
6. Śivopaniṣad (‘Mystery of Śiva’)
7. Vṛṣasārasaṃgraha (‘Compendium on the Essence of the Bull [of 

Dharma]’)
8. Dharmaputrikā (‘Daughter of Dharma’)2

All but the first two are found only in Nepalese manuscripts and re-
flect elements of the Tantric theology and ritual which became the 
norm in Śaivism in the last centuries of the first millennium.3 The 
first two texts, however, circulated widely in the Indian subcontinent, 
as attested by the survival of a large number of manuscripts from 
Nepal and Kashmir in the north, Bengal in the east, and across the 
peninsular south, totaling more than eighty containing the Śivadha-
rmaśāstra. This, together with references to the text and its recitation 
in inscriptions even in Southeast Asia,4 show that the work was very 
popular and important in the early development of Śaivism. So it is 
surprising that it is only in recent years5 that this important work has 

1 See De Simini 2016b on the Śivadharma corpus.
2 NKo

77, a Nepalese palm-leaf manuscript of the eleventh century, has a text 
called Lalitavistara, ‘[Umā and Śiva’s] Playful Talks in Detail’ (not the Buddhist 
work of that name) as eighth in the corpus; see De Simini and Mirnig 2017.

3 De Simini 2016a, 64.
4 For an overview of inscriptions, see Sanderson 2013 and Bisschop 2018b, 18–19.
5 The most important earlier discussions of the Śivadharmaśāstra and Śivadha-

rmottara are Hazra 1953 and 1956, and Bonazzoli 1993. A non-critical edition of 
the Śivopaniṣad based apparently on a single Devanāgarī manuscript held in the 
Adyar Library was published in Kunhan Raja 1933, 324–378, and a non-critical 
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attracted sustained attention and that critical editions of its chapters 
(and of other texts in the corpus) have begun to be prepared.6

2. The Śivadharmaśāstra’s Conception of Dharma and Its Antecedents

It has been shown that the Śivadharmaśāstra was likely composed in 
north India toward the end of the sixth or early seventh century ce, re-
flecting three aspects of religious life at the time.7 First, during the pre-
ceding centuries, Brahmanical dharma ideals expounded in the early 
Dharmaśāstras came to be regularly invoked in wider literature and in 
inscriptions, with Brahmins and Brahmanical institutions winning a 
larger and larger share of public patronage. Second, from around the 
beginning of the Common Era, bhakti devotion to a single personal 
god had been presented as a model of religious life ‘in the world,’ 
in contrast with the world-renunciation advocated by the ascetic and 
monastic orders. Third, material evidence shows that lay Śiva worship 
had already been widely practiced since early in the Common Era by at 
least the second century ce, and Śaiva asceticism of the sort that would 
later be classed as the Atimārga (the ‘Outer Way’) had emerged; from 
the fourth century at least, ‘members of some Śaiva ascetic groups that 
were originally at the margins of society had started to increasingly ap-
pear in public and institutionalised religious life as temple priests and 
recipients of religious donations in epigraphical records.’8

The Śivadharmaśāstra reflects probably the earliest systematic effort 
to canonise a form of Śaiva religion for laypeople as opposed to ascet-
ics, and it does so pointedly in response to Dharmaśāstra. This is evi-
dent from the very decision to characterise the precepts as dha rmas, 
and the doctrine as a whole as dharma (in the singular), and the work 
itself as a Śivadharmaśāstra. By contrast, neither the Pāśupatasūtra nor 
Kauṇḍinya’s commentary, which prescribe the modes of discipline for 
ascetics, uses the term dharma in this way.9 An examination of the Śiva-

edition of the Śivadharmaśāstra based on a single manuscript in the Adyar Library 
was published in Jugnu & Sharma 2014. A printed version of the full Śivadharma 
corpus appeared in Naraharinath 1998.

6 Bisschop 2018b, a critical edition and translation of the sixth chapter of the 
Śivadharmaśāstra (the Śāntyadhyāya) and De Simini 2013, a critical edition and 
translation of the second chapter of the Śivadharmottara, are the first fruits of this 
new text-critical work.

7 For the most recent discussion of this dating, see Bisschop 2018b, 10–27, 
and Mirnig 2019, 471–472.

8 Mirnig 2019, 473, citing Sanderson 2013, 225.
9 The Pāśupatasūtra employs forms of the term in two other senses: ‘characteris-

tic, property’ (in the suffixed form dharmitva, ‘[having] characteristics’ [1.26] and 
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dharmaśāstra, and especially of its eleventh chapter, shows how its author 
or authors framed ‘Śivadharma’ in contrast to corresponding aspects of 
Smārta Brahmanical dharma—i.e., that described in the Smṛtis (the 
Dharma sūtras and versified Dharmaśāstras)—adapting and redefining 
key aspects of the earlier formulation of Dharmaśā stra itself.

Since the early history of that tradition is at present coming into sharp-
er focus,10 it will be worthwhile to recapitulate that formulation before 
returning to the Śivadharma. Dharmaśāstra, ‘teaching on what is right’ 
as expounded in Sanskrit treatises (sūtras and śāstras) and commentar-
ies of the Smārta tradition, established rules defining Brahminhood as a 
religious and social status, along with rules for other groups defined in 
relation to Brahmins and Brahmanical norms, all under the rubric of an 
overarching ideal of dharma. The oldest and probably original work in 
this new genre, the Āpastambadha rmasūtra, seems to have been composed 
to present a Veda-based discipline that could compete with alternate 
forms of dharma taught by the śramaña movements, Buddhist, Jaina, and 
Ajīvika, by articulating a distinctively Brahmanical conception of dharma. 
In fact, Asoka’s edicts (presumably taking their cue from contemporary 
Buddhist or broader śramaña discourse) may represent our oldest surviv-
ing examples of the word dharma used to denote a comprehensive reli-
gio-ethical doctrine and a corresponding code of conduct—a usage that 
seems unprecedented in the older texts of the Veda.11

Dharmaśāstra claimed a general applicability, at least within the 
 ideally conceived ‘territory of the Āryas’ (āryāvarta). Although com-
posed by Brahmins to record Brahmanical norms, Dharmaśāstra works 
prescribed rules applicable to other strata of society as well, including 
Śūdras and other groups, whose social and religious roles were cir-
cumscribed in various ways. This was a period of great innovation in 
Brahmanical religiosity as well, including the first tentative steps toward 
accommodating ascetical professions under a Vedic umbrella that oth-
erwise favored a home-based religious order. The older social model of 
four classes (varñas) with complementary functions, defined by birth, 

in the compounds godharma and mṛgadharma [5.18]), and ‘virtue’ (in dharmātman 
[5.31]). Kauṇḍinya employs the term dharma in the same two senses. In the latter 
sense, it figures as a universal moral standard or ideal, including in the form of a ‘set 
of four’ goals, a concept otherwise attested in late additions to the Mahābhārata and 
in Mānavadharmaśāstra. Neither use it to denote either the system as a whole, or the 
particular precepts that compose it, which are typical of the Dharmaśāstra usage, or 
in the plural usage, of the Vedic ritual codes that were precursors of Dharmaśāstra.

10 Olivelle 2019a; Lubin 2019.
11 Brereton 2004 (partly contra Horsch 2004 [1967]) and Olivelle 2004 docu-

ment this and review earlier scholarship on this question.
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was paired with a classification of four religious disciplines, which includ-
ed three that rejected worldly, home-based piety. The term āśrama (‘dis-
cipline’), originally associated with ascetical endeavors denoting a place12 
set aside for ascetical practice (śrama), is adopted in the Dharma sūtras as 
a  rubric for a range of possible religious vocations, one of which could 
be undertaken at the end of one’s Vedic studies. At first, the Dharma-
sūtras clearly assumed that this was a matter of choosing once and for 
all; the authorities differed only on which vocations were approved or 
favored. The Mānavadha rmaśāstra made the further innovation of struc-
turing the theoretically ideal religious career as a sequence of āśramas. 
In this new sequential model, the older āśrama of permanent (naiṣṭhika) 
 brahmacarya was elided and replaced by the period of brahmacarya ob-
served in youth (yauvana) as the first āśrama in the sequence, though the 
latter had not earlier been counted as one of the āśramas.

To this picture we can now add another crucial clue first noticed by 
Stephanie Jamison and elaborated by Patrick Olivelle: Aśoka’s juxtapo-
sition of gṛhastha and pravrajita as subclassifications of pāṣañḍa (‘sect’ 
in a neutral sense: group of religious professionals) around 255 Bce in 
Rock Edicts twelve and thirteen, and fourteen years later in Pillar Edict 
seven.13 This suggests that he regarded groups adhering to a distinctive 
dharma as potentially being subdivided into practitioners ‘who stay at 
home’ and those ‘who have gone forth’ into a homeless life. If the Dhar-
masūtras’ gradual incorporation of ascetic āśramas as legitimate alterna-
tives to traditional Vedic piety took place in the context of the rise of the 
śramaña movements and the patronage they received from Aśoka and 
later rulers, the representation of the Vai dika home-based religious life 
as a ‘gṛhastha āśrama’ had the aim of elevating that religious practice as 
equal if not indeed superior to the more austere discipline of ascetics.

Other innovations of this period14 contributed to this project: ini-
tiation (upanayana) and Veda study were for the first time stipulated 
as a formal requirement of the three upper varñas and could thus 
serve as a criterion for Ārya social status, as well as a prerequisite for 
choice of āśrama (or, in Manu’s model, for progressing to the next 
āśrama). This shift is reflected in the appearance of the term dvija 
or dvijāti as a social label applicable in theory to members of those 

12 Classically, this implies a sort of household, more or less remote from soci-
ety, but potentially including a husband and wife, where a combination of fire-of-
ferings and austerities are performed (Olivelle 1993, 19–24).

13 See the discussion in Jamison 2019 and Olivelle 2019a.
14 Introduced in the Gṛhyasūtras (codes of Vedic domestic ritual) and syn-

thesised in the Dharmasūtras; see Lubin 2005 for more details on this process.
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class es  (although in practice it seems to have meant only Brahmins).15 
Beyond brahmacarya and the complex requirements of daily ritual, 
an ever-expanding repertoire of disciplinary regimens (vratas), both 
expiatory and supererogatory, served to constitute householder piety 
within the Brahmin enclave as a religious profession worthy of royal 
patronage on a par with monastics. The last few centuries Bce also ap-
pear to be the period when the feeding of Brahmins became routin-
ised as a merit-making duty for householders, again, setting ritually 
observant Brahmins, including gṛhasthas, on a par with mendicants.16

In many ways, the formulation of Śivadharma parallels that of Dhar-
maśāstra’s gṛhasthadharma. In the Śivadharmaśāstra, Nandike śvara ‘who 
knows all dharma(s)’ (sarvadharmajña) expounds a teaching (śāsana) 
establishing a ‘supreme dharma’ (paraṃ dharmam) that integrates as-
pects of Pāśupata asceticism into a householder ideal adapted from 
an early form of varñāśramadharma. This Śivadha rma is dharma pri-
marily in the sense of ācāra, virtuous conduct as a model for gener-
al practice: an ‘unexcelled worldly dharma for the sake of the four 
varñas’ (caturvarñahitārthāya lokadharmam anuttamam, 1.8ab, in sever-
al early Nepalese manuscripts). The juridical and political aspects of 
 classical dharmaśāstra—vyavahāra (legal procedure) and dañḍanīti (gov-
ernance)—are not addressed at all.

‘Devotion to Śiva’ (śivabhakti), the central ideal around which this 
dharma is oriented, incorporates many elements of the doctrine and 
discipline of Pāśupata asceticism. Rudra, the most common name for 
the deity in the Pāśupata system, is here most often referred to by the 
auspicious epithet Śiva, ‘the kindly one’ which is also applied adjectiv-
ally with double meaning to many things and states deemed ‘holy’ or 
‘blessed’; the titles Mahādeva (‘great god’) and Bhagavat (‘bestower of 
blessings’) are also used. The less commonly occurring titles Paśupa-
ti (6.177, 10.24), its synonym Paśubhartṛ (5.212), Lakulī śvara (12.119, 
alluding to the legendary incarnation and founder of the Pāśupatas), 
and Paśupāśārṇavātīta (‘he who is beyond the sea of bonds that bind 
the soul,’ 3.85) explicitly signal the connection with Pāśupata doctrines. 
Chapter eleven includes a long section praising the practice of  bath ing 
in ashes, a hallmark of Pāśupata practice.17 Two stanzas in chapter ten 
allude to duḥkhānta and yoga, the dual goals of Pāśupata discipline. For 
example, in explaining the reward for an act of piety, the compound 

15 On earliest usage of the term dvija, see Lubin 2005, 86–89, especially fn 23 
and 24; Olivelle 2012.

16 Lubin 2016*.
17 Bisschop 2018, 20.
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jñānayoga occurs (10.45). Lest we mistake it for the first type of yoga 
 defined by Kṛṣṇa in the Bhagavadgītā, our text explains it in the very 
next stanza (10.46), invoking the categories of Pāśupata theology:

trisaptakulajaiḥ sārdhaṃ bhogān bhuktvā yathepsitān | 
jñānayogaṃ samāsādya sa tatraiva vimucyate || 10.45 ||
yogād duḥkhāntam āpnoti jñānād yogaḥ pravartate | 
śivadharmād bhavej jñānaṃ śivadharmaḥ śivārcanāt || 10.46 ||
ity eṣa vaḥ samākhyātaḥ saṃsārārñavavartinām | 
śivamokṣakramopāyaḥ śivāśramaniṣevinām || 10.47 ||
10.45 Having enjoyed enjoyable things as he pleases [in Śiva’s paradise] 
with twenty-one [generations of] kin, he attains the union [that comes 
from] knowledge (jñānayoga), and gets liberated then and there.18

10.46 From union (yoga) one attains the end of suffering (duḥkhānta); yoga 
proceeds from knowledge (jñānāt); knowledge arises from [observing] 
Śivadharma; and Śivadharma [comes] from praising Śiva (śivārcanāt).
10.47 Thus has been declared to you who are roiling in the sea of 
saṃsāra a progressive means of attaining Śiva’s liberation for those who 
practice Śiva’s discipline (śivāśrama).

The progression (krama) mentioned in 10.47 is not the sequence of 
Dharmaśāstric āśramas, for in the Śivadharma version of the system 
they are evidently not considered to be sequential. Rather, it refers to 
a salvific progression suggested in verse 10.46: śivārcana > śivadharma > 
jñāna > yoga > duḥkhānta.

The first step is ritual veneration of Śiva, presumably through li ṅga-
worship, which is the central topic of the work; śivadharma is a compre-
hensive mode of life premised on that veneration. Such a mode of life 
yields insight, which in turn makes possible yoga, i.e., union with Śiva. The 
definition of yoga offered in Kauṇḍinya’s Pañcārthabhāṣya on the Pāśupa-
tasūtra applies here as well: atrātmeśvarasaṃyogo yogaḥ (‘Here, yoga is the 
conjunction of the soul and the Lord,’ ad 1.1.43; cf. rudrasāyujyam: sākṣād 
rudreña saha saṃyogah sāyujyam, ad 5.32.3). Duḥkhānta, the transcendence 
of suffering, is unmistakably the end goal of the Pāśupata path.

18 Compare the later expansion of this idea in the Śivopaniṣad, in reference 
to the reward for making fire-offerings to Śiva: evam ājyāhutiṃ hutvā śivalokam 
avāpnuyāt | tatra kalpaśataṃ bhogān bhuṅkte divyān yathepsitān || ... aśeṣakulajair 
sārdhaṃ sa bhṛtyaiḥ parivāritaḥ | ābhūtasaṃplavaṃ yāvad bhogān bhuṅkte yathepsitān 
|| tataś ca pralaye prāpte saṃprāpya jñānam uttamam | prasādād īśvarasyaiva mucyate 
bhavasāgarāt || (ŚiUp 4.50, 53–54). Likewise, a gift of a mountain of grain to Śiva or 
to one’s guru yields the following reward: kalpakoṭiśataṃ sāgraṃ bhogān bhuṅkte śive 
pure | samastakulajaiḥ sārdhaṃ tasyānte sa mahīpatiḥ || ŚiUp 6.69 || (similarly, 6.67).
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Another passage, in the long description of the umāmaheśvaravrata 
(a vow prescribed for women to win a lordly husband), concludes with 
a similar progression whereby a woman, after enjoying the rewards 
of her piety for many lifetimes, will eventually conceive a disgust for 
worldly aims and attain the same liberating knowledge:

evaṃ sā sarvalokeṣu bhogān bhuktvā yathepsitān | 
kramād āgatya loke ’smin rājānaṃ patim āpnuyāt || 10.109 ||
yuvānaṃ rūpasampannam aśeṣapṛthivīpatim | 
dharmārthakāmamokṣajñam ittham āsādya modate || 10.110 ||
tato dharmāvaśeṣeña bhavatīśvarabhāvitā | 
svakarmāvāsanāyogāt punaḥ prārabhate śubham || 10.111 ||
śubhāc ca punar apy evaṃ yoniṃ yāti sahasraśaḥ | 
yāvan nāpnoti nirvāñam tāvad bhramati karmañā || 10.112 ||
tannirvedāc ca vairāgyaṃ vairāgyāj jñānasaṃbhavaḥ | 
jñānāt pravartate yogo yogād duḥkhāntam āpnuyāt || 10.113 ||
10.109 Thus, having enjoyed whatever enjoyments she wished in all worlds, 
she will return accordingly to this world and obtain a king as her husband.
10.110 She will rejoice when in this way she has obtained a young, hand-
some lord of the whole earth who knows virtue, material gain, sensual 
gratification, and liberation.
10.111 Then, with the rest of her dharma, she becomes devoted to the Lord; 
by reason of the traces of her past karman, she will undertake what is good.
10.112 And due to that good work, she will again enter the womb a 
thousand times. So long as she does not obtain nirvāña, she will wan-
der by [the force of] karman.
10.113 From disgust for [all] that comes dispassion, from dispassion 
knowledge arises, from knowledge proceeds union, from union she 
attains the end of suffering.

Hence, in this version: tannirveda (disgust for saṃsāra) > vairāgya > 
jñāna > yoga > duḥkhānta. We may have here two alternate routes to 
 śivajñāna: in the first, it is cultivated through ritual observances di-
rected toward Śiva; in the second it arises as a consequence of an 
inward disaffection for worldly rewards.19

3. The Great Observance (Mahāvrata) of Śivadharma

The latter half of the eleventh chapter (11.46–118) defines the gener-
al principles of Śivadharma, the features common to all the śivāśra-

19 Note that both routes involve five items, which may point to a connection to 
the term Pañcārtha. See Bisschop 2014 for an early conception of Pañcārtha that is 
different from the one advocated by Kauṇḍinya and involving a five-fold path as well.
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mas, as a ‘great observance’ (mahāvrata)—one that differs from the 
mahāvrata of the Lākulīśa Pāśupata system.20 This mahāvrata consists 
of adhering to eight principles: 1. bhakti, 2. kṣānti, 3. ahiṃsā, 4. śama, 
5. saṃtoṣa, 6. satya, 7. asteya, 8. brahmacarya:

mahāvratāṣṭakaṃ dhāryam īśenoktaṃ śivārthibhiḥ | 
sarvavratānāṃ paramam asmin dharmaḥ samāpyate || 11.46 ||
śive bhaktiḥ sadā kṣāntir ahiṃsā sarvadā śamaḥ |
saṃtoṣaḥ satyam asteyaṃ brahmacaryaṃ tathāṣṭamam || 11.47 ||
11.46 The great eightfold observance, spoken by the Lord, the best of 
all observances, should be practised by those aiming for Śiva. The law 
is accomplished in it.
11.47 Devotion to Śiva, constant forbearance, non-harm, calmness at all 
times, contentedness, truthfulness, not stealing, and chastity as the eighth.

Devotion (bhakti) heads the list as the hallmark of householder piety. 
Here this eightfold observance is declared to be the fulfilment of 
śivadha rma; earlier, in the first chapter, it is said to constitute the very 
definition of śivabhakti:

nārudraḥ saṃsmared rudraṃ nārudro rudram arcayet | 
nārudraḥ kīrtayed rudraṃ nārudro rudram āpnuyāt || 1.24 ||
śivadharmasya sāro ’yaṃ śive bhaktiḥ suniścalā |
sā cāṣṭāṅgī śivenoktā kāryā nityaṃ prayatnataḥ || 1.25 ||
1.24 One who is not Rudra cannot call Rudra to mind; one who is not 
Rudra cannot worship Rudra; one who is not Rudra cannot praise 
Rudra; one who is not Rudra cannot attain Rudra.
1.25 This is the essence of śivadharma: unwavering devotion to Śiva. 
And this eight-limbed [bhakti], taught by Śiva, should be performed 
constantly with all one’s might.

The first of these stanzas is the earliest version of what becomes a 
common maxim of Śaiva religion: that one must become Śiva to wor-
ship Śiva (śivo bhūtvā śivaṃ yajet).21

Similar lists of observances are propounded in other Indian tradi-
tions. The third and the last four items in the list in 11.47 correspond 
to the Jaina mahāvrata and the yamas of Patañjali’s Yogasūtra (2.30, 32) 

20 See TAK IV, s.v. mahāvrata. Cf. also De Simini 2016, 53ff.
21 See Bisschop 2018, 8 and Mirnig 2019. Utpaladeva explains that maxim as a 

reference to becoming a śivabhakta: śivo bhūtva yajeteti bhakto bhūtveti kathya te (Śi-
vastotrāvalī 1.14). Furthermore, Judit Törzsök points out that 1.25b reappears in 
the form rudre bhaktiḥ suniścalā as first sign (pratyaya) of possession by Rudraśakti 
(rudraśaktisamāveśa) in the Mālinīvijayottara (2.14b) and the Siddhayogeśvarīmata 
(2.6b), indicating another point of continuity between lay and Tantric Śaivism.
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if we understand saṃtoṣa as expressing a householder’s milder version 
of aparigraha (‘being free of possessions’). The other four are also part 
of the Buddhist ‘five precepts.’ Patañjali’s further set of five niyamas in-
cludes saṃtoṣa, along with tapas (‘ascetic practice’) and īśvarapranidhāna 
(‘contemplation on the lord’), which might be paralleled by bhakti in the 
Śivadharma’s list. Kṣānti (‘forbearance’), though not figuring in these 
other lists, is in any case a highly regarded Buddhist virtue or perfection.

Just as with the progression to duḥkhānta, the discussion of the 
umāmaheśvaravrata proposes its own list of general features of the 
vrata (ŚiDhŚ 10.137–138), where rather than describing them as con-
stituting ‘the best of all observances’ (sarvavratānāṃ paramam) they 
are said to make up ‘the ten-part rule common to all observances’:

kṣamā satyaṃ dayā dānaṃ śaucam indriyanigrahaḥ | 
śivapūjāgnihavanaṃ saṃtoṣo ’steyabhāvanā || 10.137 ||
sarvavrateṣv ayaṃ dharmaḥ sāmānyo daśadhā sthitaḥ | 
viśeṣam api vakṣyāmi pratimāsaṃ vrataṃ prati || 10.138 ||
10.137 Forbearance, truthfulness, compassion, generosity, purity, re-
straint of the senses, Śiva-worship, offering in [Śiva’s] fire, content-
ment, and not [even] thinking of stealing:
10.138 This is the ten-part rule common to all observances (vrata). 
[Next] I will explain also the special [rule; sc. dharmaṃ] relating to 
the observance of each month.

The two lists overlap to a great extent, although the order and word-
ing differ, reflecting the different aims of the presumed practitioners 
(and perhaps metrical limitations).

Worship of Śiva is itself also praised as the best form of dharma: ‘Here 
in the three worlds, there is no dharma to match Śiva-worship.’22 In Smā rta 
contexts, too, despite the emphasis placed on diverse norms for different 
statuses, one can find claims for dharmas that apply to all in common, 
regardless of status. For example, Māna vadharmaśāstra 10.63 proclaims:

ahiṃsā satyam akrodhaḥ śaucam indriyanigrahaḥ |
etaṃ sāmāsikaṃ dharmaṃ caturvarñye ’bravīn manuḥ || 10.63 ||
10.63 Abstention from injuring, truthfulness, refraining from anger, 
purification, and mastering the organs—this, Manu has declared, is 
the gist of the Law for the four classes.23

A tenfold version was proposed at the end of Manu’s sixth chapter 
(MDh 6.91–93), immediately after completing the rules for the fourth 

22 ŚiDhŚ 5.209cd: na śivārcanatulyo ’sti dharmo ’tra bhuvanatraye.
23 All translations from the Mānavadharmaśāstra are from Olivelle 2005.
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and final āśrama, that of the yati, the wandering ascetic. The message 
here is not that this is a universal ethic (in the sense of being applicable 
to all four classes, as in Mānavadharmaśāstra 10.63)—in fact, verse 93 
speaks only of Brahmins (vipra) observing it24—but the ten ideals do 
apply to all four disciplines (āśramas):

caturbhir api caivaitair nityam āśramibhir dvijaih | 
daśalakṣañako dharmaḥ sevitavyaḥ prayatnataḥ || 6.91 ||
dhṛtiḥ kṣamā damo ’steyaṃ śaucam indriyanigrahaḥ | 
dhīr vidyā satyam akrodho daśakaṃ dharmalakṣañam || 6.92 ||
daśa lakṣañāni dharmasya ye viprāḥ samadhīyate | 
adhītya cānuvartante te yānti paramāṃ gatim || 6.93 ||
6.91 Twice-born men belonging to all these four orders must always 
observe the ten-point Law diligently.
6.92 Resolve, forbearance, self-control, refraining from theft, per-
forming purifications, mastering the organs, understanding, learn-
ing, truthfulness, and suppressing anger: these are the ten points of 
the Law.
6.93 Those Brahmins who learn the ten points of the Law and, after 
learning, follow them, attain the highest state.25

And a very similar verse in the Yājñavalkyadharmaśāstra (1.121) lists 
nine items: the five from MDh 10.63 plus dama, kṣamā, ārjava, and 

24 The term dvija in MDh 6.91 probably likewise was understood to imply 
Brahmins.

25 Appended to these stanzas are three more (MDh 6.94–96, also the ‘tran-
sition verse’ 6.86) introducing another of Manu’s innovations: a fifth status of 
saṃnyāsa (‘retirement,’ in Olivelle’s translation), which is something distinct 
from any of the āśramas and not yet understood as an alternate name for the 
 discipline of a yati (Olivelle 2005, 243, 292). The concept of saṃnyāsa there is 
akin to the concept put forward in the Bhagavadgītā (5.1–6; 6.1–3); in both works, 
a ‘casting off’ of ritual performance of fire offerings is meant (saṃnyāsa sa rva-
karmāñi, MDh 6.95–96; sarvāñi karmāñi saṃnyasya, BhG 3.3, 6.27, saṃnyāsaṃ 
karmañām, 5.2, etc.), although the Gītā extends karmāñi to include all kinds of 
worldly actions, considered metaphorically as offerings. That this was Manu’s 
adaptation of the Bhagavadgītā’s concept is reflected in its association with 
 karmayoga (the yoga theme being the central metaphor of that work) in MDh 
6.86, which introduces the concept of the householder who has retired from rit-
ual practice without becoming a forest hermit or homeless ascetic. Though both 
works validate a form of householder asceticism, they differ in that the Gītā dis-
tinguishes  karmayoga (i.e., mentally renouncing the fruits of action) as a superior 
refinement of karmasaṃnyāsa (BhG 2.2), i.e., the mere rejection of  performing 
the rites or actions themselves, whereas for Manu the cessation of ritual perfor-
mance (after fulfilling one’s spiritual debts) is itself karmayoga.
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dāna, affirming that these constitute ‘the means for all to attain dha-
rma’ (sarveṣāṃ dharmasādhanam).26

Hence, Dharmaśāstra had already introduced the idea that there 
is a higher dharma comprising a set (larger or smaller) of general 
precepts (sāmānya or sādhāraña dharmas) applicable to all, distinct 
from the particular rules (viśeṣa dharmas) specific to each class or 
 discipline. These lists have many parallels, and the Śivadharmaśāstra 
propounds its own version of them as well, though the only distinc-
tively Śaiva element in its two lists is devotion to Śiva.

There is also a parallel in the Pāśupata ascetic tradition of which 
the Śivadharma may be said to provide the householder version. 
Kauṇḍinya in his comments on Pāśupatasūtra 1.9 quotes two stanzas 
containing a list of ten divided into two sets of five yamas and niyamas 
(as in the Yogasūtra):27

ahiṃsā brahmacaryaṃ ca satyāsaṃvyavahārakau | 
asteyam iti pañcaite yamā vai saṃprakīrtitāḥ || 
akrodho guruśuśrūṣā śaucam āhāralāghavam | 
apramādaś ca pañcaite niyamāh samprakīrtitāḥ ||
Not causing injury, chastity, truthfulness, not engaging in business, 
and refraining from theft—these are praised as the five yamas.
Refraining from anger, obeying one’s teacher, purification, eating 
lightly, and vigilance—these are praised as the five niyamas.

Kauṇḍinya goes on to explain each one, rejecting the binary distinc-
tion, since he views all ten observances as mandatory to practice un-
til death, whereas in the Pāśupata system the term niyama designates 
special fixed-term (kālāntarita) practices, like the special vratas.28

26 ‘Not causing harm, etc., constitute universal dharma. The universal  dha rma “one 
should not seek to harm any creature” applies even to the Caṇḍāla’ ( sādhārañadharmo 
’hiṃsādiḥ; na hiṃsyāt sarvā bhūtāni ity ācañḍālaṃ sādhāraño dha rmaḥ, ad Yājñavalkya-
dharmaśāstra 1.1).

27 Pāśupatabhāṣya ad Pāśupatasūtra 1.9, p. 16.
28 Virtually the same stanzas appear in Sāṅkhyavṛtti 23, p. 36, and in the Vra-

tiśāsana and the Vṛhaspatitattva from ancient Java (cf. Nihom 1995): ahiṃsā bra-
hmacaryaḥ ca satyam avyavahārikam | astainyam iti pañcaite yamā rudreña bhāṣitāḥ || 
akrodho guruśuśrūṣā śaucam āhāralāghavam | apramādaś ca pañcaite niyamāh parikī-
rtitāḥ || Vratiśāsana 29, 31 = Vṛhaspatitattva 60–61). The Javanese commentators of 
both texts call the full set the daśaśīla, ‘ten forms of virtuous conduct’ and both 
gloss śuśrūṣā as bhakti. In these verses, avyavahārika stands parallel to aparigraha 
in the Yogasūtra’s yamas. The Javanese paraphrases offer renderings of the term 
avyavahārika based on the range of meanings of Sanskrit vyavahāra. Vṛhaspatitattva: 
‘avyavahārika means not engaging in (legal) disputes, (or) not selling and buying, 
(or) not making judgments of right and wrong’ (avyavahārika ṅaranya tan avivāda, 
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Table 1 illustrates the parallels between the various items in the 
lists of ethical ideals in the texts discussed above.29

Further on in the Śivāśramādhyāya, ahiṃsā is singled out as ‘the su-
preme dharma for those capable of it’:

ahiṃsaikā paro dharmaḥ śaktānāṃ parikīrtitam | 
aśaktānām ayaṃ dharmo dānayajñādipūrvakaḥ || 11.92 ||
nātaḥ paraṃ prapaśyāmaḥ kvacid apy āgame vayam | 
yasmād abhayadānena dānam adbhutam uttamam || 11.93 ||
11.92 Non-harm alone is taught as the supreme law for those who are 
capable of it; for those who are incapable this law gives priority to 
giving, sacrifices, and so on.
11.93 We can see nothing higher than this, in the entire tradition, 
since the gift of safety is the highest, wonderful gift.

tan adolavəlya, tan paguñadoṣa; the Vratiśāsana omits the first gloss). These interpre-
tations are quite in keeping with Kauṇḍinya’s explanation of asaṃvyavahāra: ‘Busi-
ness is of two kinds: the business of buying and selling, and the business of court. 
Now one who engages in either of these cannot avoid injuring either himself or 
others’ (saṃvyavahāraś ca punar dvividhaḥ | tad yathā krayavikrayasaṃvyavahāro 
rājakulasaṃvyavahāraś ceti | ata ekatareñāpy atrā dhikṛtasyātmapīḍā parapīḍā cāvarjanīye 
bhavataḥ | (PBh ad PS 1.9, p. 22; translation Hara 1966, 199). Compare also the pa-
rallels in Vāyupurāña 16.17–19, Liṅgapurāña 1.89.24–25, and Viṣñudharma 100.2–3.

29 The row of Mānavadharmaśāstra 10.63 gives two alternative versions indi-
cated by ‘[var.].’ Olivelle’s edition accepts ahiṃsā satyam akrodhaḥ, but a very lar-
ge number of manuscripts read ahimsā satyam asteyam. The latter is also what 
Yājñavalkyadharmaśāstra 1.121ab has. In the row of Yogasūtra 2.30, 32, ‘y’ refers to 
yama and ‘n’ to niyama.

Table 1: Parallels between lists of ethical ideals

ŚiDhŚ 
11.46–47

śive bhakti
sadā kṣānti
ahiṃsā
sarvadā śama
saṃtoṣa
satya
asteya
brahmacarya

ŚiDhŚ 
10.137–138

śivapūjā
kṣamā
dayā
––
saṃtoṣa
satya
asteyabhāvanā
indriyanigraha
dāna
śauca
agnihavana

MDh 10.63

––
[var.: akrodha] 
ahiṃsā
––
––
satya
[var.: asteya] 
indriyanigraha
––
śauca
––

MDh 6.91–93

––
kṣamā, akrodha
––
dama
––
satya
asteya
indriyanigraha
––
śauca
––
vidyā
dhī
dhṛti

YoS 2.30, 32

īśvarapranidhāna (n)
––
ahiṃsā (y) 
tapas (n) 
saṃtoṣa (n) 
satya (y) 
asteya (y) 
brahmacarya (y) 
aparigraha (y)
śauca (n)
––
svādhyāya (n)

PBh ad PS 1.9

guruśuśrūṣā
akrodha
ahiṃsā
apramāda
āhāralāghava
satya
asteya
brahmacarya
asaṃvyvavahāra
śauca
––
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Ahiṃsā (the commitment not to cause harm), when fully realised, is 
the defining virtue of the śivayogin; other śivāśramins who cannot give 
the ‘gift of safety’ (abhayadāna) compensate by making other acts of 
piety. This is just another way in which the Śivadharmaśāstra strives to 
fashion a dilute form of Pāśupata asceticism that is within reach of 
laypeople—laypeople who are subject to other rules and observ ances 
(‘giving, sacrifices, and the like’) that substitute for the gift of safety, 
and compensate for the harm unavoidable in worldly domestic life. 
Non-harm remains the ultimate ideal, but other more accessible vir-
tues take priority for those observing Śiva’s dharma at home.

The close association of dharma and bhakti in the Śivadharmaśā-
stra may in part have been influenced by that of the Bhagavadgītā. In 
the Gītā, most mentions of dharma refer to status-specific dha rmas: 
those of caste and family (BhG 1.40–44, 4.1–13), or one’s own dharma 
in contrast with that of another (BhG 2.30–33, 3.35, 18.47, 18.66).30 
But where bhakti is presented as a substitute for the discipline of the 
yogin, thanks to Kṛṣṇa’s signature precept of renouncing the fruits 
of action, the dharma is one involving ascetic virtues like those of the 
Śivadharma mahāvrata (e.g., BhG 12.13–20),31 which are said to arise 
merely from the ‘yoga of devotion’ (bhaktiyoga, BhG 14.26). And just 
as in the Śivadharmaśāstra, this dharma is explicitly made available to 
women and Śūdras, at least in one passage:32

api cet sudurācāro bhajate mām ananyabhāk |
sādhur eva sa mantavyaḥ saṃyag vyavasito hi saḥ || 9.30 ||
kṣipraṃ bhavati dharmātmā śaśvacchāntiṃ nigacchati | 
kaunteya pratijānīhi na me bhaktaḥ prañaśyati || 9.31 ||
māṃ hi pārtha vyapāśritya ye ’pi syuḥ pāpayonayaḥ |
striyo vaśyās tathā śūdrās te ’pi yānti parāṃ gatim || 9.32 ||
9.30 If a man of even very bad conduct is devoted to me and to no 
other, he should be deemed good, for he has made the right resolve.

30 The hemistich BhG 3.35ab = 18.47ab closely parallels MDh 10.97ab.
31 adveṣṭā sarvabhūtānāṃ maitraḥ karuña eva ca | nirmamo nirahaṃkāraḥ sama-

duḥkhasukhaḥ kṣamī || saṃtuṣṭaḥ satataṃ yogī yatātmā dṛḍhaniścayaḥ | mayy arpitama-
nobuddhir yo madbhaktaḥ sa me priyaḥ || yasmān nodvijate loko lokān nodvijate ca yaḥ | 
harṣāmarṣabhayodvegair mukto yaḥ sa ca me priyaḥ || anapekṣaḥ śucir dakṣa udāsīno ga-
tavyathaḥ | sarvārambhaparityāgī yo madbhaktaḥ sa me priyaḥ || yo na hṛṣyati na dveṣṭi 
na śocati na kāṅkṣati | śubhāśubhaparityāgī bhaktimān yaḥ sa me priyaḥ || samaḥ śatrau 
ca mitre ca tathā mānāvamānayoḥ | śītoṣñasukhaduḥkheṣu samaḥ saṅgavivarjitaḥ || 
tulyanindāstutir maunī saṃtuṣṭo yena kenacit | aniketaḥ sthiramatir bhaktimān me priyo 
naraḥ || ye tu dharmyāmṛtam idaṃ yathoktaṃ paryupāsate | śraddadhānā matparamā 
bhaktās te ’tīva me priyāḥ || (BhG 12.13–20). 

32 BhG 9.30–32 = MBh 6.31.30–32.
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9.31 He quickly becomes dharma-minded (dharmātman), and attains 
perpetual peace. Know, O son of Kuntī, that one who is devoted to 
me does not perish.
9.32 For when they rely on me, O Pārtha, even those of evil birth, 
women, Vaiśyas, and Śūdras reach the Ultimate Goal.

Hence, both the Bhagavadgītā and the Śivadharmaśāstra employ the 
concept of bhakti to provide non-renunciates access to what is other-
wise the otherworldly dharma of the yogin. 

4. The Śivadharma’s Version of the ‘Laws on Class and Discipline’ (Varnāśra-
madharma)

It is precisely the desire to define a discipline of Śiva-devotion that 
can be practiced at home that led the author(s) to attempt a sys-
tematic superimposition of Śaiva principles over the Dharmaśāstra 
framework of varña and āśrama, to generate a new template for 
Māheśvaras. It has been observed that other, later Śaiva works aimed 
at lay devotees tend to affirm the socio-ritual precepts of Smārta 
Brahmanism in some form:

So he should not transgress (na laṅghayet) the practices of his caste-
class and discipline (varñāsramācārān) even in thought (manasāpi). 
He should remain (tiṣṭhet) in the discipline (āśrame) in which he was 
when he was initiated into the Śaiva religion (dīkṣitaḥ śivaśāsane) and 
[at the same time] maintain the ordinances of Śiva (śivadharmaṃ ca 
pālayet).33

By contrast, the Śivadharmaśāstra invokes the central categories of the 
Dharmaśāstra social model—the social classes (varña) and disciplines 
(āśrama)—only to superimpose over them a set of Śiva-oriented prin-
ciples and observances that neutralise the distinctions between them, 
dissolving them in an overarching śivāśrama open to all, allowing re-
ligious agency to Śūdras and other groups normally classified outside 
the pale of the ‘twice- born’ society, as well as to women.

The eleventh chapter, titled Śivāśramādhyāya (‘chapter on Śiva’s 
discipline’) or Śivāśramacāravidhi (‘rule of conduct in Śiva’s disci-
pline’) in the manuscripts, is where the Śivadharmaśāstra sounds most 
like a Dharmaśāstra in the Smārta sense. It lays out a set of śivāśramas 
parallel to the āśramas of classical Dharmaśāstra, but here redefined 
through the prescription of such acts as tending the fire used in Śi-

33 From Sanderson 2015, 172; the passage is quoted by both Bhaṭṭa Nārā ya ṇa ka-
ṇṭha (ad Mṛgendratantra, Vidyāpada, p. 63, ll. 13–15, attributing it to the Bhā rgavottara) 
and Bhaṭṭa Rāmakaṇṭha (ad Nareśvaraparīkṣā 3.76).
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va-worship (śivārcāgni) or bathing in ash, the most distinctive feature 
of Pāśupata practice. The four varña classes of the Smārta social mod-
el are mentioned, suggesting that the author expected his audience 
to view society through that lens, but the Śivadharma model under-
cuts the exclusionary implications of the hierarchy by making Śaiva 
piety available to all on the same terms, including to Śūdras and to 
women (and in one verse, even to foreigners, ŚiDhŚ 1.28) through 
devotional observances, and through the generalization of acts of 
generosity and hospitality which, though prescribed in Dharmaśāstra 
only for high-status recipients, are here directed to Śiva-devotees of 
any status, an act which is equated with serving Śiva himself.

4.1 The Four Āśramas in the Dharmasūtras and in the Mahābhārata

The very notion of speaking of a gṛhasthāśrama as religious vocation34 
was a bold conceptual gambit: it asserted that the domestic setting 
could serve as a context for holy discipline equally as well as life-
long service under a preceptor, life in a wilderness hermitage, or the 
itinerant existence of a mendicant. It was the Āpastambadharmasūtra, 
the very first work composed to preach a Brahmanical conception 
of dharma, that introduced the idea that the household could be a 
place of religious vocation, on a par with modes of celibate, ascetical 
discipline that were attracting attention (and patronage) in that peri-
od. Āpastamba, followed by the later Vasiṣṭhadharmasūtra, presents the 
gṛhasthāśrama as equal in dignity to the celibate āśramas of lifelong 
student, hermit, and wandering mendicant. The code of Gautama 
and the older code of Baudhāyana treat Āpastamba’s model as a view 
to be refuted (a pūrvapakṣa), and reject the celibate vocations.

As Patrick Olivelle has lately pointed out, the term gṛhastha was 
not in the first place simply a synonym for ‘head-of-household’; it 
was a designation for a formal religious status on a par with ascetic 
śramañas, attested already in this sense in Aśoka’s twelfth and tirth-
eenth Rock Edicts (ca. 255 Bce), and in the seventh Pillar Edict (ca. 
241 Bce).35 The gṛhaṣtha was being presented as a particular sort of 
religious sectarian (pāsañḍa, in a neutral sense)—one who, unlike 

34 Olivelle’s gloss of āśrama in this context (1993, 78). There was no ‘Vedic 
gṛhastha’ (i.e., prior to the Dharmasūtras); the central religious figure (or pair) 
in the Vedic world was the gṛhapati/patnī and the role of yajamāna. The term 
gṛhastha was coined (perhaps in ascetic circles) to designate a person (appar-
ently, a member of a religious order, pāṣañḍa) who did not leave home. The 
Dharma sūtras are the bold innovators here in appropriating this as the label for 
the yajamāna’s mode of life, calling it (for the first time) an āśrama.

35 See Olivelle 2019a.
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a śramaña, does not have to leave home. In this early phase of the 
doctrine, the gṛhastha was not just presented as an equal to the more 
explicitly ascetic professionals; he was eulogised as the root or basis 
of all the other āśramas, because he helps to sustain them with food 
and other gifts.

In the Mahābhārata, the word āśrama most often denotes a place, a 
physical residence, set aside for ascetic discipline and pious ritual obser-
vance. Outside of the didactic material in Mahābhārata 12–14, nearly all 
the mentions of āśrama in the Mahābhārata as a religious profession (as 
opposed to a place) occur in interpolated verses. The didactic sections 
do refer to the āśrama-system, but sometimes it is the old, non-sequen-
tial āśrama model taught in the Āpastambadharmasūtra,36 including the 
gṛhastha-first order of presentation, and even when the sequential model 
is explicitly presented (12.233–237 and 12.313.10–19), it is still with the 
gṛhastha-best ranking.

A line from the Nārāyañīya section (MBh 12.321.25ab) asserts that 
‘all four āśramas have gārhasthya as their root’ (catvāro hy āśramā deva 
sarve gārhasthyamūlakāḥ); it recurs in almost the same words in the 
Āśva medhikaparvan (MBh 14.45.13), preceded by a list of the four 
āśramas that places the gṛhastha first:

gṛhastho brahmacārī ca vānaprastho ’tha bhikṣukaḥ |
catvāra āśramāḥ proktāḥ sarve gārhasthyamūlakāḥ || 14.45.13 ||
The four disciplines (āśramas) are called ‘householder,’ ‘celibate stu-
dent,’ ‘hermit,’ and ‘mendicant’; they all have the householder state 
as their basis. (cf. MBh 12.321.25ab)

The greater value of the householder-state is expressed with another 
metaphor early in the Śāntiparvan:

āśramāṃs tulayā sarvān dhṛtān āhur manīṣiñaḥ |
ekatas te trayo rājan gṛhasthāśrama ekataḥ || 12.12.11 ||
Wise men say that when all āśramas are placed in the balance, the 
householder āśrama is on one side, and the (other) three on the other.

Further on (MBh 12.65), Bhīṣma teaches Yudhiṣṭhira that proper 
kingly discipline is equivalent to fulfilling all sorts of āśramas, with the 
gṛhastha-āśrama at the pinnacle. What is very interesting here is that 
more than three other āśramas are mentioned, and they have names 
not seen elsewhere: bhaikṣa-, kṣema-, dīkṣā-, vanya-, and brahma-āśramas.
This list culminates in a series of verses praising various royal policies 
as fulfilling ‘all the āśramas’ or gārhasthya—the two options appear vir-
tually equivalent. In any case, there is no indication here of a  temporal 

36 Olivelle 1993, 73ff.
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progression of āśramas. Hence, the Mahābhārata sometimes seems to 
preserve an older, pre-Manu attitude toward the āśramas.

4.2 The Four Āśramas According to the Śivadharmaśāstra

In the Śivāśramādhyāya, however, the term āśrama is deployed in its tech-
nical Dharmaśāstric sense to name four modes of life structured by such 
discipline, and ‘śivāśrama’ thus becomes a general label for a Śaiva ad-
aptation of those modes. This śivāśrama, a condition open to all varñas 
and both sexes, is the focus of the opening section of Ādhyāya eleven:

nandikeśvara uvāca
sarveṣām eva varñānāṃ śivāśramaniṣevinām | 
śivadharmāḥ śivenoktā dharmakāmārthamuktaye || 11 .1  ||
brāhmañaḥ kṣatriyo vaiśyaḥ strī śūdro vā śivāśramī 37 | 

vānaprastho gṛhastho vā yaś cānyaḥ syāc chivāśramī || 11.2 ||
svāśramād uttare kuryāt puṣpārāmaṃ suśobhanam | 
agnyāgārasamāyuktam aiśānyām īśvarālayam || 11.3 ||
Nandikeśvara spoke:
11.1 Śiva has declared the Laws of Śiva (śivadharma), so that those of all 
classes (varña) who adhere to Śiva’s discipline (śivāśrama) may attain 
virtue, material gain, sensual gratification, and liberation.
11.2 A Brahmin, a Kṣatriya, a Vaiśya, a woman, or a Śūdra who ob-
serves Śiva’s discipline (śivāśramin), a forest-dweller or a householder, 
and whoever else might observe Śiva’s discipline (śivāśramin),
11.3 should make, to the north of his residence (svāśrama), a beauti-
ful flower garden, furnished with a fire-shed [in the southeast and] a 
 tem ple of Īśvara in the northeast.

That the Dharmasastric sense of ‘religious discipline’ is present can 
be seen in the fact that Manu also uses the verb niṣev- with āśrama in 
this sense (MDh 6.87–88), just as in verse 1 here:

brahmacārī gṛhasthaś ca vānaprastho yatis tathā |
ete gṛhasthaprabhavāś catvāraḥ pṛthagāśramāḥ || 6.87 ||
sarve ’pi kramaśas tv ete yathāśāstraṃ niṣevitāḥ | 
yathoktakāriñaṃ vipram nayanti paramāṃ gatim || 6.88 ||

37 A notable but poorly supported variant reading for the second śivāśramī is 
gṛhāśramī in NK

82 and NK
12a, which might have meant ‘...or [any] other who has a 

holy residence at his house.’ As noted in the translation (fn. 3), this variant may 
have originated in an effort to avoid repeating the word śivāśramī or in anticipa-
tion of the end of v. 10; or it may have been intended to exclude the śivayogin, 
who would not have had the house or fire-shed mentioned in the next stanza.
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6.87 Student, householder, forest hermit, and ascetic: these four dis-
tinct orders (āśramāḥ) have their origin in the householder.
6.88 All of these, when they are undertaken (niṣevitāḥ) in their proper 
sequence as spelled out in the sacred texts, lead a Brahmin who acts 
in the prescribed manner to the highest state.

The śivāśrama order encompasses all four of the Dharmaśāstric āśra-
mas, Śaiva versions of which are briefly described. Śivadharmaśāstra 
11.10–14 mentions first38 the śivagṛhāśramin, corresponding to Dhar-
maśāstric gṛhastha. Although engaged in worldly affairs, his discipline 
takes the form of observing particular restrictions:

śivārcāgniparo nityaṃ tadbhaktānāṃ ca pūjakaḥ | 
parvamaithunavarjī syāc chrīmāṃ śivagṛhāśramī || 11.10 ||
devāgnyatithibhaikṣārthaṃ pacen naivātmakārañāt | 
ātmārthaṃ yaḥ pacen mohān narakārthaṃ sa jīvati || 11.11 ||
devārthaṃ pacanaṃ yeṣāṃ santānārthaṃ ca maithunam | 
svargārthaṃ jīvitaṃ teṣāṃ narakārthaṃ viparyaye || 11.12 ||
vittatṛtīyabhāgena prakurvīta śivārcanam |
kurvīta vā tadardhena yato ’nityaṃ hi jīvitam || 11.13 ||
nyāyopārjitavittaḥ syād anyāyaṃ ca vivarjayet | 
anyāyopārjitair vittair narakārthaṃ sa jīvati || 11.14 ||
11.10 Constantly devoted to worship of Śiva (śivārcā) and the fire, and hon-
ouring His devotees, the illustrious Śiva-householder (śivagṛhāśramin) 
should refrain from having sex at the days of the moon’s changes.
11.11 He should cook for the gods, Agni, guests, and food for alms, 
but never for his own sake. He who out of delusion cooks for his own 
sake, lives destined for hell.
11.12 Those who cook for the sake of the gods, and have sex for the 
sake of children, their life is destined for heaven, but if they do other-
wise, they are destined for hell.
11.13 With a third of his wealth, he should perform worship of Śiva, or 
he may do so with half of that [i.e., a sixth], for life is impermanent.
11.14 He shall acquire wealth with lawful means, but unlawful means 
he should avoid. With riches acquired by unlawful means he is des-
tined for hell.

These broad observances allow the householder to fulfill the vratas of 
brahmacarya, asteya, saṃtoṣa, śivapūjā, agnihavana, and dāna. Acquir-
ing wealth only honestly (nyāyena) and never dishonestly (anyāyam) 
and giving up a third (or a sixth) of his wealth for worship demon-

38 Cf. puṣpārāmam in Śivopaniṣad 2; later, this comes to designate a Śiva temple.
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strate his lack of undue attachment to worldly wealth. Sexual self-con-
trol is exercised by maintaining chastity (brahmacarya) at changes of 
the moon, and at other times engaging in sexual activity only for the 
purpose of procreation—a conception of householder chastity that is 
further explained in 11.111–115, but expressed already by Manu (MDh 
4.128). All his food should be prepared first for making offerings and 
ritual feeding of holy men, and never just for his own sake, an idea 
traceable to early Dharmaśāstra, as will be shown below.

The śivabrahmacārin comes next (11.15). This would seem to be 
out of order according to the sequence established by Manu, but 
this śivabrahmacārin is not conceived of as observing the period of 
studentship in youth, preliminary to marriage. Indeed, no mention 
is made of Veda-study, its raison-d’être in the Smārta system. Rather, 
the term is probably used to mean nothing more than a vow to 
refrain from sex39—‘whether permanently (naiṣṭhika) or temporarily 
(bhautika, i.e., for securing material prosperity [bhūti]).’40 The third 
mentioned is the śivavaikhānasa, using a common synonym for 
vānaprastha hermit (11.16). The defining feature of this discipline is 
to be ‘free from all social contact, eating bulbs, roots, and fruits,’ that 
is, to live on edibles found in the wild.

Finally, a long passage details the practices of the ‘best of Śiva-vota-
ries’ (śivavratīndra), i.e., the figure otherwise called yogin (11.23, 44, 
48; 12.25, 34) or yati (11.40), ‘ascetic.’ Of these, the definitive one 
is lying and bathing in ash (bhasmasnāna), the hallmark of Pāśupata 
ascetics, prescribed in 11.21–34. The status itself is defined in 11.17:

nivṛttaḥ sarvasaṅgebhyaḥ śivadhyānarataḥ sadā |
jñeyaḥ śivavratīndro ’yaṃ bhasmaniṣṭho jitendriyaḥ || 11.17 ||
11.17 Withdrawn from all social contact, ever inclined to meditate on 
Śiva, one is known as the foremost of Śiva-votaries (śivavratin), lying in 
ash (bhasmaniṣṭha), with his senses conquered.

The following twenty-seven stanzas seem mainly to pertain to this  status, 
although some of them may have been meant (or later understood) to 
extend to śivāśramins more generally.41

The cursory manner in which the śivabrahmacārin and śivavaikhāna-
sa  are presented, with just one stanza each, no doubt reflects the fact 

39 This is what brahmacarya usually denotes outside a Vedic or Dharmasāstric 
context, e.g., in Buddhism.

40 The pair of terms naiṣṭhika and bhautika has been interpreted variously. See 
TAK III, s.v. naiṣṭhika.

41 Such is the case at 11.18, which the author of the commentary thinks applies 
to all the śivāśramins.
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that they are included only for completeness and are irrelevant for the 
purposes of the chapter. The real focus is to demonstrate the comple-
mentarity and ultimate equivalence of the householder and the yogin 
within Śivadharma.

It is interesting to observe that although four āśramas are enumer-
ated, they are listed with the householder first, as in Āpastambadha-
rmasūtra, and with no hint that the author had Manu’s sequential 
model in mind. Although it is perfectly possible that the Dharmasūtras’ 
nonsequential understanding of the āśramas might have persisted for 
a while in some circles outside the Smārta fold, Manu’s model seems 
elsewhere to have completely supplanted the older one in most San-
skrit discourse fairly soon after its promulgation around 200 ce, so it 
is a matter of surprise to find the older version reflected in a work 
of the sixth century, especially one that pointedly if subversively cites 
the orthodox Smārta categories. This leads one to wonder whether 
this section of the chapter, or even the chapter as a whole, might have 
been composed substantially earlier.42

There is one seeming parallel with Manu (MDh 6.46), a stanza 
also quoted by Kauṇḍinya on Pāśupatasūtra 1.9:43

bhāvapūtaṃ carec chaucaṃ vastrapūtaṃ jalaṃ pibet | 
dṛṣṭipūtaṃ nyaset pādaṃ satyapūtaṃ vaco vadet || 11.38 ||

11.38 One should practice cleanliness with a purified disposition; one 
should drink water that has been purified by [straining through] a 
cloth; one should set down one’s foot purified by sight; one should 
speak words purified by truth.

However, this need not imply direct dependence of the Śivadha rma-
śāstra on Manu; the order of the quarter-verses differs, and the max-
im circulated widely.44

42 Bisschop (2018b, 21) notes that v. 11.24 appears almost verbatim in 
Kauṇḍi nya’s commentary (fourth or fifth century) on the Pāśupatasūtra; this 
need not be a case of Kauṇḍinya quoting the Śivadharmaśāstra, since both works 
may quote from a common source. However, the fact that the whole āśrama 
discussion in our chapter reflects the Dharmasūtra model rather than the one 
that supplanted it does seem to raise the possibility that it was composed earlier 
than the sixth century.

43 Cf. MDh 6.46 (PBh ad PS 1.9, p. 18): dṛṣṭipūtaṃ nyaset pādaṃ vastrapūtaṃ 
jalaṃ pibet | satyapūtāṃ vaded vācaṃ manaḥpūtaṃ samācaret ||.

44 Hara (2002 [1974], 250) collected several other loci, including parallels 
in Viṣñusmṛti 96.14–17 and three Purāṇas (Vāyupurāña 16.6cd–7ab, Liṅgapurāña 
1.89.7, Kūrmapurāña 2.28.18).
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In any case, Śivadharmaśāstra 11.45 states explicitly that devotion to 
Śiva and observance of the precepts of Śivadharma constitutes a  higher 
āśrama that redefines and transcends all Dharmaśāstra’s āśramas:

śivadhyānaparāḥ śāntāḥ śivadharmaparāyañāḥ | 
sarva evāśramā jñeyāḥ śivabhaktāḥ śivāśramāḥ || 11.45 ||
11.45 Those who are focused on meditation on Śiva, peaceful, and ded-
icated to Śivadharma—[practitioners of] all the disciplines, [when] 
devoted to Śiva—should be considered practitioners of the Śiva discip-
line (śivāśramāḥ).45

4.3 The Śūdra Śivāśramin

Another distinctive aspect of the Śivadharmaśāstra’ s subversion of va-
rñāśramadharma is its conditional acceptance of Śūdras within the fold:

yaḥ sarvasaṃganirmuktaḥ śūdraḥ śivaparāyañaḥ | 
yo ’pīha vapanaṃ kṛtvā yogīndrānucaro bhavet || 11.42 ||
vased āyatane nityaṃ sagañaḥ śivadhārmikaḥ | 
puṣpārāmaikakarmātmā puṣpavāṭīkriyāparaḥ || 11.43 ||
trisnānapūjāsaṃyuktaḥ kaupīnācchāditaḥ sadā |
yogināṃ bhaktiyogena yogasthānam avāpnuyāt || 11.44 ||
11.42 Free from all social contact, devoted to Śiva, even a Śūdra, if he 
gets shaven, may become a servant of a great yogin here.
11.43 He should always reside in a temple, together with his attendants, 
following the Śivadharma, occupied with tending the flower-garden, 
dedicated to the rites of the flower-garden.
11.44 Engaged in the three bathings and worship, covered by a loin-
cloth at all times, he attains the state of union by means of the yoga of 
devotion to yogins.

Here we meet a Śūdra who, provided he meets the moral criteria and 
undergoes the rite of shaving, may engage in a form of discipline 
alongside yogins. But his yoga appears to consist only in tending the 
garden and serving the yogins. Even if we were to interpret yogīndra in 
v. 42 as an epithet of Śiva, the fact that the Śūdra’s role is described 
as anucāra, ‘servant,’ echoes his servile status in the Smārta vision of 
society.46

45 Āśrama appears to be used in this stanza to designate by metonymy those 
who practice a discipline.

46 Later works in the Śivadharma corpus however tend to offer more con-
ventional prescriptions reaffirming the impurity of the Śūdra. Thus, Umāmahe-
śvarasaṃvāda 1.43ff.
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Elsewhere in the work it seems to be implied that the ‘Śiva-con-
secration’ (śivasaṃskāra) renders a Śūdra pure enough to partake of 
the milk of the brown cow—a litmus test of minimal purity by ortho-
dox Brahmanical norms:

kapilaṃ47 yaḥ pibec chūdraḥ śivasaṃskāravarjitaḥ | 
pacyate sa mahāghore suciraṃ narakārñave || 5.14 ||
5.14 That Śūdra who drinks [the milk of] the kapila cow without hav-
ing had Śiva-purification (śivasaṃskāra) will be boiled for a very long 
time in a most dreadful hellish sea.
kapilaṃ yaḥ pibec chūdraḥ śivasaṃskāravarjitaḥ | 
sa prayāti mahāghoraṃ narakaṃ nātra saṃśayaḥ || 8.50 ||
8.50 That Śūdra who drinks [the milk of] the kapila cow without hav-
ing had Śiva-purification (śivasaṃskāra) will go to a most dreadful 
hell, without a doubt.

It is an old Dharmaśāstric principle that Śūdras must not drink the 
milk of the brown cow (the best of all cows) or eat from a palāśa leaf, 
due to these being choice materials for use in Brahmanical worship:

kapilākṣīrapānena brāhmañīgamanena ca |
vedākṣaravicāreña śūdraś cāñḍālatām iyāt || Parāśarasmṛti 1.67 ||
By drinking the milk of a brown cow, going [to bed] with a Brahmin 
woman, and inquiring into the words of the Veda, a Śūdra would ac-
quire the status of a Caṇḍāla.48

A number of stanzas in the Śivadharmaśāstra likewise praise the brown 
cow (or its products) as an offering to Śiva (5.10–14, 7.28, 8.47–50, 
10.38, 10.82). Śivadharmaśāstra 5.14 and 8.50 attest to the persistence 
of concern with Śūdra impurity even in the context of Śivadharma, but 
they do offer the prospect of a remedy, though it is nowhere  explicitly 
stated what the śivasaṃskāra consists of.49

The qualified embrace of Śūdra participation would go on to 
become a feature of Śaiva Siddhānta. Sanderson (2009, 284ff) has 
documented how ‘the Saiddhāntikas opened initiation to candidates 

47 kapilāṃ ] PT
72; kāpilyaṃ EN.

48 This is the variant reading of pāda d in the 1890 Bibliotheca Indica edition of 
Tarkalankara (p. 423), who adopts śūdraḥ patati tatkṣañāt. Kṛṣṇa Śeṣa’s Śūdrācāraśi-
romañi p. 41, 44, 178, quotes this (with the variant: śūdraḥ cañḍālatāṃ vrajet), and 
similar verses from the ‘Skandapurāña’ and Padmapurāña (Benke 2010, 233–49 
discusses the expanding scope assigned to sacchūdras by Dha rmaśāstrins from the 
fourteenth century onwards). Also: Vṛddha Gautama, p. 568.

49 In his Nepali translation, Naraharinath (1998, 13 [second pagination]) 
glosses the word with śivadīkṣā; he likely had a Tantric initiation in mind.
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from all four caste-classes,’ including women and even persons with 
disabilities, excluding only those of impure habits. Several Śaiva texts 
endorse the principle that certain, ‘pure’ Śūdras may be accepted. A 
stanza attributed to the Parākhyatantra is quoted in the Dīkṣādarśa of 
Vedajñāna II (Chidambaram, d. 1564/4):

amadyapāḥ kulīnāś ca nityaṃ dharmaparāyañāḥ 50 | 
śūdrāḥ kṣatriyavaj jñeyāś śeṣā nindyās tato bhṛśam ||
Those Śūdras who do not drink alcohol, who are of good family, and 
are always devoted to their religious duties should be looked upon as 
Kṣatriyas. All the rest are completely to be condemned.51 

Another quotation of the Parākhya is found in a manuscript of the 
twelfth-century Prāyaścittasamuccaya:52

yad uktaṃ śrīmatparākhye
kāryā dīkṣāpi sarveṣāṃ tacchaktividhiyoginām | 
trayānām api varñānāṃ na tu śūdrāntyajātiṣu ||
amadyapās tu ye śūdrāḥ śaivācārakriyādarāḥ 53 | 

śivabhaktāś ca teṣāṃ sā dīkṣā kāryānyathā na hi ||
As has been taught in the Parākhya:
Initiation should be done for all who have received the action of [the 
descent of] his power, for all three caste-classes but not for [ordinary] 
Śūdras and the lowest-born [below them].
One may initiate Śūdras, but only those who do not drink alcoholic 
liquor, who revere the disciplines and rites taught by Śiva, and are 
devoted to Śiva themselves.54

50 This hemistich appears also in Hṛdayaśiva’s Prāyaścittasamuccaya 43.65cd.
51 As provisionally edited and translated by Sanderson (2009, 283, n. 685) 

on the basis of two manuscripts, A (IFP Transcript 76), p. 26; B (IFP Transcript 
153), p. 42: *amadyapāḥ (em.; amadyapa A, amādyapa B) *kulīnāś (corr.; kulīnaś A, 
kūlinañ B) ca *nityam dharmaparāyaña (em.; nityadharmaparāyañaḥ AB) | * śūdraḥ 
(em.; śūdra AB) kṣatriyavaj jñeyāś śeṣā nindyā<s> tato bhṛśam |.

52 Neither of these passages is part of the Parākhya edited by Goodall; they 
likely belonged to the portion of that work (chapters seven to thirteen) not trans-
mitted in his manuscript, or they might rather belong to another work by the 
same name (Goodall 2004, xxxviii- xlii, lxii). The second passage, moreover, does 
not appear in Sathyanarayanan’s 2015 edition of Trilocanaśiva’s work, though (as 
noted in the next note) a variant of one of the hemistichs is found twice in Hṛ-
dayaśiva’s work of the same name, transcribed in the same volume.

53 Cf. Hṛdayaśiva’s Prāyaścittasamuccaya 2.10cd and 42.9cd: amadyapāś ca ye 
śūdrāḥ śaucācārasamanvitāḥ |.

54 Cited and translated by Sanderson 2009, 284, n. 681 on the basis of IFP Tran-
script 284, p. 141: yad uktaṃ śrīmatparākhye : kāryā dīkṣāpi sarveṣāṃ *tacchaktividhiyo-
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By contrast, though, the Śivapurāña’s Vāyavīyasaṃhitā has a chapter (2.15) 
explaining the śivasaṃskāra, which it equates with the dīkṣā (2.15.5). 
This rite is allowed for widows and unmarried girls, with permission 
of the family, but restricted for Śūdras, especially the lowest castes, the 
 degraded (patita), and mixed-castes, for whom cleansing of the adhvans 
through the dīkṣā is not ordained (2.15.63–65ab). The  sincerely pious 
among them may have their sins cleansed instead by giving foot-washing 
water (pādodakapradānādyaiḥ kuryuḥ pāpaviśodhanam).

There is also this passage from Trilocanaśiva’s Prāyaścittasamuccaya 
(584–85ab):55

ye ca māheśvarāḥ śūdrā bhasmarudrākṣadhāriñaḥ |
teṣāṃ pañcadaśāhena śuddhiḥ sūtau mṛtāv api || 584 ||
tathaiva rudrakanyāyāṃ pañcācārye ’pi saṃmatā | 
hīnānulominām tadvat bhasmarudrākṣadhāriñām || 585 ||
śivagānavidāṃ tadvac chivāśramaniṣevinām |
dinair viṃśatibhiḥ śuddhir devadāsyāṃ prakīrtitā || 586 ||
tathā devālaye karmaratāḥ śūdrāḥ prakīrtitāḥ || 587ab ||
584 As for lay-devotees of Śiva who are Śūdras and who wear ash and 
rudrākṣas, they are purified after fifteen days, both in the case of birth 
and death.
585 The same is agreed upon for a rudrakanyā and for a [temple-]mu-
sician, and for those of low birth but born from an anuloma-marriage, 
if they wear ashes and rudrākṣa-beads.
586ab Also for those who are specialists in singing for Śiva, who follow 
Śiva’s āśrama.56

586cd Purification is declared [to take place] after twenty days in the 
case of a devadāsī.
587ab So too Śūdras who are engaged in work in the temple [must be 
understood to obtain purification after the same period].57

Sathayanarayanan (2015, 304) seems to interpret śivāśramaniṣevinām 
to mean persons residing in a ‘Śaiva āśrama,’ but the occurrence in 
Mānavadharmaśāstra 6.87–88 of āśrama in the sense of ‘discipline’ 
as the object of niṣev- should rule out reading it here in the sense 

ginām (tacchakti- corr.; tacchaktir Cod.) | trayānām api varñānāṃ na tu śūdrāntyajātiṣu 
| amadyapās tu ye śūdrāḥ śaivācāra*kriyādarāḥ (corr.; -kriyādirāḥ Cod.) | śivabhaktāś *ca 
(corr.; cai Cod.) teṣāṃ sā dīkṣā * kāryānyathā na hīti (em.; kāryannyathānuhīti Cod.).

55 Translation Sathyanarayanan 2015, except where noted.
56 Sathyanarayanan 2015, 304, translates ‘so too for those who live in a Śaiva 

āśrama.’
57 Cf. Sanderson 2003–2004, 399–400, n. 181.
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of a residence. In any case, the other persons discussed in this pas-
sage are distinguished not by their residence but rather by their 
religious profession. All of them have low-status functions in the 
temple. Here, śivāśramaniṣevinām modifies śi vagānavidām, just as bha  -
s ma rudrākṣadhāriñām in the preceding hemistich, which has the same 
structure, modifies hīnānulominām. Thus, we have a concrete  example 
of someone who follows a śivāśrama: a temple singer. It is evident from 
these Śaiva Siddhānta sources that the Śaiva sphere continued to 
 accommodate at least some Śūdras on certain conditions, but they are 
not able to throw light on what the Śivadharmaśāstra meant.

We may get some clues about a Śūdra as a śivagṛhāśramin from the 
Śivopaniṣad, a later text of the Śivadharma corpus, in the second of 
two stanzas that contrast the ash-bath of an ascetic and that of a holy 
householder:

gṛhasthas tryāyuṣoṃkāraiḥ snānaṃ kuryāt tripuñḍrakaiḥ |
yatiḥ sārvāṅgikaṃ snānam āpādatalamastakāt || 5.20 ||
śivabhaktas tridhā vedyāṃ bhasmasnānaphalaṃ labhet |
hṛdi mūrdhni lalāṭe ca śūdraḥ śivagṛhāśramī || 5.21 ||
5.20 A householder should perform the [ash-]bath by applying the 
triple lines while reciting the tryāyuṣa mantra and the syllable om. An 
ascetic [should perform] a bath of the whole body from the soles of 
the feet to the top of the head.
5.21 A Śūdra who is a śivagṛhāśramin, devoted to Śiva (śivabhakta), will 
obtain the fruit of the [full-body] ash-bath [if he marks the body with 
ash] thrice in the fire-altar (vedi) at the heart, on the head, and on 
the forehead.

The Śivopaniṣad is later than the Śivadharmaśāstra, and shows a strong 
Vedicising tendency, as its very name suggests. In its precepts on 
the ash-bath, the Śivopaniṣad has the householder recite a mantra 
from Āpastamba Mantrapāṭha 2.7.2 (trāyuṣaṃ jamadagneḥ kaśyapasya 
trāyuṣaṃ 58 yad devānāṃ trāyuṣaṃ tan me astu trāyuṣam, ‘The threefold vi-
tality59 of [the sage] Jamadagni, that of [the sage] Kaśyapa, that which 
is the gods—may it be mine!’). In the Vedic domestic ritual codes, this 
is the mantra to be recited over the razor or over the student who is 
about to be shaven before bathing at the end of his studies.60 In that 

58 In parallel texts the words agastyasya trāyuṣam ṛṣịnāṃ trāyuṣam are added.
59 Trāyuṣam is variously interpreted as ‘threefold vital power’ or the ‘three 

phases of life’ (childhood, youth, old age, together signifying a full lifespan).
60 Hirañyakeśigṛhyasūtra 1.9.6, Bhāradvājagṛhyasūtra 1.28.1–2, Baudhāyanagṛhya- 

paribhāṣāsūtra 1.13.20; Baudhāyanagṛhyaśeṣasūtra 2.11.9 uses it rather in the shav-
ing that precedes the Vedic initiation rite (upanayana).
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rite, the next act is to give the razor to the barber while reciting: śivo 
nāmāsi svadhitis te pitā namas te astu mā mā hiṃṣīḥ (ĀpMSP 2.7.3: ‘You 
are named “Gentle” [Śiva]. The axe is your father. Honour to you! Do 
not harm me!’). The mention of śiva here was likely sufficient to trans-
fer these mantras into a Śaiva ritual context, for the similar purpose of 
purifying the body, thus ritually marking a new religious status.

In the Śivopaniṣad passage, the Vedic mantra is used to mark the 
body in several places: the forehead, the heart, the right and left 
shoulders, the back of the neck, and the head. The Śūdra (per ŚiUp 
5.21) should mark himself only in three places; it is not clear whether 
the Vedic mantra is to be used; in Vedic rulebooks, Vedic mantras are 
often not permitted for Śūdras and women.61

In any case, although this Vedic mantra is not mentioned in the 
Śivadharmaśāstra’s rules for the ash-bath, the fact that the Śivopaniṣad 
considered it appropriate for applying ash may indicate that for the 
author of the Śivadharmaśāstra the purifying ash-bath was conceived of 
as having the character of a saṃskāra, as rites for consecrating a person 
were called in the Smārta tradition. Given that the Śūdra is required to 
be shaven before engaging in the ash-bath (per ŚiDhŚ 11.42), it seems 
safe to conclude that the śivasaṃskāra mentioned in Śivadharmaśāstra 
5.14 and 8.50 was a purificatory rite involving shaving and bathing (or 
anyway marking) the body in Śiva’s ash. This supposition is further 
reinforced by a stanza coming just before those dealing with the Śūdra:

jaṭākalāpadhārī syāt pakṣād vā vapanaṃ bhavet |
yad eva puñyaṃ dīkṣāyāṃ tat puñyaṃ vapane punaḥ || 11.39 ||
11.39 One should wear the hair-tuft in a mass, or one should shave 
every fortnight; whatever merit there is in the rite of initiation that 
same merit one obtains by shaving [every fortnight].

This stanza is in the genre of many others that promise all the fruits of 
various Vedic or Smārta rites to those who adhere to the Śivadharma. 
The dīkṣā rite mentioned here is probably the Vedic dīkṣā consecration 
prescribed for the sponsor of a Soma sacrifice. That dīkṣā involves a 
shaving (as do the upanayana rite that commences the period of study, 

61 In one stanza, even Manu allows for Śūdras of good conduct to pursue 
dharma, so long as Vedic mantras are not involved: ‘Those who know the Law 
and yearn to follow it, however, incur no sin and receive praise when they imitate 
the practices of good men, without reciting any ritual formulas’ (dharmepsavas 
tu dharmajñāḥ satāṃ vṛttam anuṣṭhitāḥ | mantravarjyaṃ na duṣyanti praśaṃsāṃ 
prāpnuvanti ca || MDh 10.127 ||). See also MDh 2.172, where an uninitiated Brah-
min is prohibited from pronouncing Vedic mantras in most contexts, because 
‘he is equal to a Śūdra.’
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and the snāna bath that concludes it). By the logic of pars pro toto, the 
shaving recommended here is said to confer all the merit of a Vedic 
consecration to offer Soma. The fact that some manuscripts, including 
our oldest dated witness (NKo

77),62 read yajñānāṃ (or a similar form) in 
place of dīkṣāyāṃ is more evidence that the merit of offering Vedic sac-
rifices is what transmitters had in mind. But the word dīkṣā is also some-
times used as a synonym of upanayana or saṃskāra in Vedic ritual texts.

Periodic shaving together with the marking of the body with the 
three lines of ash (even employing the old Vedic shaving mantra, in 
the Śivopaniṣad’s more Vedicised version) thus seem to have consti-
tuted the śivasaṃskāra that ritually transformed a layperson—even 
(or especially) a Śūdra—into a śivāśramin.

It should be emphasised that while the Brahmanical Dharmaśā-
stra’s class distinctions are cited as the conventional norm in the 
world, the Śivadharmaśāstra asserts that Śaiva observances overwrite 
and neutralise those distinctions to a great extent. Indeed, the au-
thor does not stop at validating Śūdra participation. In a hyperbolic 
statement in the opening chapter, ‘The Definition of Śiva Bhakti’ 
(śiva bhaktilakṣañam), the doors of śivabhakti are flung open literally 
to all:

bhaktir aṣṭavidhā hy eṣā yasmin mlecche ’pi vartate | 
sa viprendro muniḥ śrīmān sa yatiḥ sa ca pañḍitaḥ || 1.28 ||
na me priyaś caturvedo madbhaktaḥ śvapaco ’pi yaḥ | 
tasmai deyaṃ tato grāhyaṃ sa ca pūjyo yathā hy aham || 1.29 ||
1.28 When this eight-fold bhakti is present even in a barbarian, he 
[may be deemed] the best of Brahmins, an illustrious sage, an ascetic, 
a scholar!
1.29 A four-Veda [Brahmin] is not dear to me, [but] even a Dog- 
Cooker is, if he is devoted (bhakta) to me. One should give to him, 
one should receive from him, and he is to be worshipped like me.

Taken together, these passages show that the religious group that 
produced and endorsed such sentiments encouraged Śūdras (and 
even more despised groups) to practice as śivāśramins.63 The social 
inclusiveness and relative leveling intended here were signalled by 
repurposing a simple rite of consecratory purification whose name 
(saṃskāra) and prime features (shaving and ‘bathing’) hearken back 

62 (Nepāla) saṃvat 156 (1035–36 ce); on palaeographic grounds, has been 
judged the oldest surviving manuscript, from the first half of the tenth century.

63 Notably these particular verses count among the most frequently attested 
citations from the Śivadharma by Vīraśaiva works (Fisher 2017, 30).
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to Smārta models that had heretofore been used to register exclu-
sive social statuses. However, we must also recognize that the social 
leveling was not total in this case: Śūdras seem to have been subject 
to a ‘glass-ceiling’: they were promised the same ultimate rewards as 
everyone else, but were assigned a role that translated their servile 
status into a notionally higher sacred form of service. As śivabhaktas 
they might be served, but their own role in the āśrama was to serve 
the yogins.

4.4 Women in the Śivāśrama

Women, too, are given scope to practice, especially through the per-
formance of special vows (vratas). The umāmaheśvaravrata (ŚiDhŚ 
10.90–141), prescribed specially for women, promises them a variety 
of worldly rewards, including a good husband in this life and/or the 
next. It is true that whereas all four pursuits of humanity (the catu-
rvarga: virtue, material gain, sensual gratification, and liberation) are 
said to be fulfilled for male devotees, this women’s regimen mentions 
only the trivarga (i.e., omitting liberation):

śivabhaktā tu yā nārī dhruvaṃ sā puruṣo bhavet |
strītvam adhyuttamaṃ sā cet kāṅkṣate śṛñu tad vratam || 10.90 ||

umāmaheśvaraṃ nāma sadā prītinivardhanam | 
adhiyogakaraṃ śāntaṃ dharmakāmārthasādhakam || 10.91 ||

10.90 But that woman who is a śivabhaktā, she would certainly become a 
man; if she aspires to the supreme womanhood, hear about this regimen.

10.91 The umāmaheśvaravrata always increases gladness, brings about 
supreme union [with Śiva], is peaceful, and conduces to dharma, kāma, 
and artha.

Nevertheless, there are hints that duḥkhānta might be attainable to 
them directly, as at 10.113 (mentioned above) and 10.35:

pratimāsaṃ pravakṣyāmi śivavratam anuttamam | 
dharmakāmārthamokṣārthaṃ naranāryādidehinām || 10.35 ||

I will expound the unexcelled śivavrata month by month, for the sake 
of dharma, kāma, artha, and mokṣa of men, women, and other embod-
ied beings.

Women, then, might perform Śivadharma observances (vratas) on 
the same terms as men. Yet there is no mention in the Śivadha rma-
śāstra of women undergoing something like the śivasaṃskāra men-
tioned in connection with the Śūdra. The Vāyavīyasaṃhitā will later 
consider women eligible for its Tantric śivasaṃskāra, but cautions that 
‘women are not autonomously entitled to the rite of śivasaṃskāra’ 
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(nādhikāraḥ svato nāryāḥ śivasaṃskārakarmañi), but rather require 
their husband’s permission (or their son’s, if widowed; or father’s, if 
unmarried; Vāyavīyasaṃhitā 2.15.62–63). This imposes limitations for 
women similar to those that apply to Smārta saṃskāras: women must 
have the consent of a male relative to undergo the rite, and it should 
be performed without Vedic mantras.64 This is an endorsement of 
‘orthodox’ status disparities that is typical of later Śaiva sources on 
householder religion.

5. Guest-Reception, Madhuparka, and Post-Sacrificial Feeding Directed toward 
Śivabhaktas

Another important innovation of the Śivadharmaśāstra is that it re-
directs Smārta practices of ritualised feeding and guest-reception to 
śivabhakta recipients. In the Smārta system, there were two distinct 
contexts for such feeding: the ceremony of receiving a guest; and 
the feeding of Brahmins after a Vedic offering rite. Several services, 
including provision of argha water and the madhuparka (‘honey-mix-
ture’), should be offered to a guest, an honour that is reserved for 
a short but varying list of dignitaries. Although in older lists, a king, 
senior relations, and a bridegroom are accorded this treatment, the 
individuals most often mentioned are worthy Brahmins: an ācārya 
(Veda-teacher), an ṛtvij (Vedic priest), a śrotriya (Vedic polymath), 
and especially a snātaka (a Brahmin who has completed the stu-
dent’s regimen and is subject to further strict rules of piety). The 
other main occasion in the Smārta tradition for ritualised feed-
ing of Brahmins was at the conclusion of an offering to ancestors 
 (śrā ddha), a practice then extended to offerings of any sort. In those 
contexts, a preference for learned or ritually observant Brahmins is 
usually stated.

In the Śivadharmaśāstra, lay Śaivas are enjoined to venerate indi-
viduals deemed śivabhakta with the various elements of the guest-re-
ception ceremony. The fact that these śivabhaktas must take pains to 
avoid impurity such the one that comes from contact with death or 
menstruating women reminds one of the similar taboos to which the 
snātakas were subject.65 There is a general principle that a Śiva-devotee 

64 MDh 2.66: amantrikā tu kāryeyaṃ strīñām āvṛd aśeṣataḥ | saṃskārārthaṃ śarīrasya 
yathākālaṃ yathākramam ||; ‘For females, on the other hand, this entire series (of 
saṃskāras) should be performed at the proper time and in the proper sequence, but 
without reciting any Vedic formula, for the purpose of consecrating their bodies.’

65 A bhakta cannot touch food from cremation ceremonies, etc., or what is 
touched by a menstruating woman (12.10).
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is to be regarded and treated as Śiva in person, so that whatever a śiv-
abhakta receives may be considered an offering to the deity:

śivabhaktāya yad dānaṃ bhaktyā kiṃcit pradīyate | 
tad ahaṃ tatra gṛhñāmi tenānantaṃ tad ucyate ||
(interpolation after ŚiDhŚ 1.29)66

Whatever gift, however small, is given with devotion to a Śiva- devotee, 
I there accept it, by which it is considered an infinite [gift].

This stanza is not included in all manuscripts, but the sentiment is 
echoed in a passage from the twelfth chapter of the Śivadharmaśāstra 
asserting that Śiva-devotees are the best sort of recipients of feeding 
at an ancestor-offering:

śivabhaktaṃ dvijaṃ śreṣṭhaṃ yaḥ śrāddhādiṣu bhojayet | 
kulasaptakam uddhṛtya śivaloke mahīyate || 12.57 ||
bahunātra kim uktena śivabhaktaṃ tu bhojayet | 
śivabhakto yadā bhuṅkte sākṣād bhuṅkte tadā śivaḥ || 12.58 ||
dvijānāṃ vedaviduṣāṃ koṭiṃ saṃbhojya yat phalam |
munaye vītarāgāya bhikṣādānena tat phalam || 12.59 ||
tasmāc chrāddhe viśeṣeña puñyeṣu divaseṣu ca |
śivam uddiśya viprendraṃ śivabhaktaṃ tu bhojayet || 12.60 ||
12.57 He who feeds a Śiva-devotee, the best twice-born, in ancestor 
offerings (śraddhā) and other rites rescues seven generations of his 
family, and will be honoured in Śiva’s paradise (śivaloka).
12.58 What more is there to say about it? One should feed a Śiva-devotee! 
Whenever a Śiva-devotee eats, Śiva is there eating in person!
12.59 The fruit [obtained] by giving alms-food to a dispassionate sage 
is the fruit of having fed ten million Veda-knowing Brahmins.
12.60 Therefore, especially at an ancestor offering, and on auspicious 
days, one should feed a Śiva-devotee, the best of Brahmins, after des-
ignating Śiva [as the recipient].

By 12.60, it is clear that the śrāddha ritual is just one exemplary occasion 
for feeding holy men; it is something that can be done on other holy 
days as well, and in each case, the very best sort of Brahmin recipient is a 
śivabhakta. Similarly, the best place to perform such a rite is a śivāśrama:

gṛhe śrāddhasya yat puñyam arañye tac chatādhikam | 
śivāśrameṣu vijñeyaṃ tat puñyam ayutādhikam || 12.64 ||

66 This stanza is found in NKo
77 (pāda b: bhaktā; pāda c: tadantaṃ tatra gṛhñāti) 

and NK
12a (pāda c: tad ahaṃ tat pragṛhñāmi), but lacking in several other manu-

scripts that we have checked. Naraharinath’s printed version (1.31cd) reads: tad 
ahan tattri (sic) gṛhñāmi tenānanta (sic) tad ucyate.
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12.64 The merit of [performing] the ancestor offering in the forest is a 
hundred times more than that of [performing it] at home. One should 
realise that the merit of doing it in śivāśramas is ten-thousandfold more.

This stanza ingeniously depicts the śivāśrama as a site that embeds 
the sanctity of the forest hermitage in a domestic setting—not a 
conventional Smārta one, but one sanctified by Śivadharma, where 
śivāśramins are to be the recipients. Moreover, the main concern is 
not the offerings to the ancestors per se, but the practice, dating back 
to the Vedic ritual sūtras, of feeding the rice balls, or the remainder 
of the rice, to virtuous Brahmins after the śrāddha ritual proper had 
ended. Similar ritualised feeding was extended by analogy to other 
Vedic offering rites as well. This seems to have been a development of 
the Maurya period,67 perhaps by analogy with the ritualised feeding 
of members of the non-Brahmanical śramaña orders.

The precept announced in Śivadharmaśāstra 11.6 that one must  never 
prepare food only for himself but with an eye to making offerings 
(which includes feeding śivabhaktas) is a likewise direct adaptation of 
an idea first voiced in the Āpastambadharmasūtra, in a digression that 
 interrupts the rules for performing śrāddha, to opine that pious Brah-
mins should be fed at all offerings:

śucīn mantravataḥ sarvakṛtyeṣu bhojayet | deśataḥ kālataḥ śaucataḥ samyak-
pratigṛhītṛta iti dānāni pratipādayati | yasyāgnau na kriyate yasya cāgraṃ 
na dīyate na tad bhaktavyam | ĀpDhS 2.15.11–13

At all rituals one should feed individuals who are upright and learned 
in the Vedas. He should offer gifts in proper places, at appropriate 
times, on the occasion of purificatory rites, and to proper recipients. 
He should not eat food from which a portion has not been first of-
fered in the fire or given to a guest.68

The precepts on śivabhakti in the Śivāśramādhyāya include a passage 
on the merits of feeding and otherwise serving śivabhaktas as if they 
were Śiva in the flesh:

yathāsaṃbhavapūjābhiḥ karmañā manasā girā | 
śive bhaktiḥ sadā kāryā tadvac ca śivayogiṣu || 11.48 ||
svadehān nirviśeṣeña śivabhaktāṃś ca pālayet | 
bhayadāridryarogebhyas teṣāṃ kuryāt priyāñi ca || 11.49 ||

67 The Śrauta piñḍapitṛmedha ritual did not normally include feeding the balls 
for the ancestors to human recipients, though some later codes include as one 
option feeding them to a single Brahmin (or a cow). The śrāddha rite, with feed-
ing of Brahmins at the end, appears only in the Gṛhyasūtras.

68 Translation Olivelle 1999.
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śivasya paripūrñasya kiṃ nāma kriyate naraiḥ |
yat kṛtaṃ śivabhaktānāṃ tat kṛtaṃ tu śive bhavet || 11.50 ||
sudūram api gantavyaṃ yatra māheśvaro janaḥ |
sa ca yatnena draṣṭavyas tatra sannihito haraḥ || 11.51 ||
māheśvarasya bhaktasya śivārcanaratasya ca |
ājñāṃ kṛtvā yathānyāyam aśvamedhaphalaṃ labhet || 11.52 ||
nityam śivakathāsakto nityaṃ śivaparāyañaḥ | 
arcayitvā yathānyāyāṃ gāñāpatyaṃ labheta saḥ || 11.53 ||
śivāśramaṃ gatān bhaktyā śivabhaktān prapūjayet | 
svāgatāsanapādyārghamadhuparkādibhojanaiḥ || 11.54 ||
yaḥ svāgatanamaskāraiḥ kuryāc cāpy abhivādanam | 
daśavarṣasahasrāñi so ’gniloke mahīyate || 11.55 ||
prāptāya śivabhaktāya yo dadyāt svakam āsanam | 
viṃśadvarṣasahasrāñi purandarapure vaset || 11.56 ||
śivabhaktaṃ gṛhe dṛṣṭvā tuṣṭiṃ vrajati yo naraḥ | 
varṣakoṭisahasrāñi vased vaiśravañe pure || 11.57 ||
śrāntāya śivabhaktāya pādau prakṣālya bhaktitaḥ | 
ghṛtenābhyajya tatpādau viṣñuloke mahīyate || 11.58 ||
prāptāya śivabhaktāya pādyācamanapūrvakam |
yo ’rghaṃ nivedayed bhaktyā sūryalokaṃ sa gacchati || 11.59 ||
śivabhaktaṃ dvijaṃ prāptaṃ madhuparkādy anukramāt | 
bhojayitvā yathānyāyaṃ śivaloke mahīyate || 11.60 ||
11.48 Devotion to Śiva should always be carried out in act, thought, 
and word, by performing worship however one can, and likewise [de-
votion to] śivayogins.
11.49 And one should protect Śiva’s devotees, no differently from 
one’s own body, from danger, poverty, and disease, and please them.69

11.50 What can men actually do for Śiva who is [already] fully com-
plete? Whatever is done for Śiva’s devotees is done for Śiva.
11.51 One should go the place where there are people (janaḥ) devot-
ed to Maheśvara, even if far away. One must strive to see them, for 
there Hara is present.
11.52 And if one obeys correctly the command of a devotee of Mahe-
śvara, who delights in the worship of Śiva, one obtains the fruit of a 
horse sacrifice.
11.53 If one performs worship [of Śiva’s devotee] correctly, listening 
fondly to stories of Śiva every day and being intent on Śiva every day, 
one will become a leader of [Śiva’s] hosts.

69 The implicit audience of this stanza is the king, whose responsibility it is to 
provide safety and welfare for his subjects in general, but especially for holy people.
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11.54 One should offer worship devotedly to the devotees of Śiva who 
have come to the śivāśrama with a guest’s welcome, a seat, a foot-bath, 
guest water, and food such as honey and curd (madhuparka).
11.55 One who greets [a Śaiva guest] with the words ‘welcome!’ and 
‘homage!’ will be honoured in Agni’s world for ten thousand years.
11.56 One who spontaneously gives a seat to a devotee of Śiva who has arrived 
will dwell in the city of [Indra] the city-smasher for twenty thousand years.
11.57 One who derives satisfaction from seeing a devotee of Śiva in 
his home will dwell in Kubera’s city for thousands of crores of years.
11.58 If one devotedly washes the feet of a weary devotee of Śiva, 
anointing his feet with ghee, one will be honoured in Viṣṇu’s world.
11.59 One who with devotion offers guest water, preceded by water 
for the feet and for sipping, to a devotee of Śiva who has arrived goes 
to Sūrya’s world.
11.60 If one correctly feeds a visiting Brahmin devotee of Śiva with 
honey and curd (madhuparka) and so forth in proper sequence, one 
will be honoured in Śiva’s world.

This elaborate ceremonial is modeled on the Dharmaśāstric guest-re-
ception rituals, as is particularly evident in stanzas 54, 55, 58, 59, and 60, 
which enumerate the classical set of offerings for guests: seat, foot-bathing 
water, argha water, and madhuparka (the honey-and-curd mixture). The 
general message of the Śivāśramādhyāya is that birth status is irrelevant 
in Śiva-devotion, but here in the context of guest-reception  practic es, 
the Śiva-devotee is at least once explicitly identified as a Brahmin: he is 
called dvija in v. 60, and vipra is found as a variant in seven manuscripts 
in v. 58. The term dvija technically might apply to a Kṣatriya or Vaiśya 
who has undergone Vedic initiation, but in general practice a Brahmin 
is always understood; either way, the Vedic criterion of Ārya varña status 
is implied, which is out of keeping with the principle that Śiva-devotion 
creates an overriding status accessible to all. Is this merely the result of 
an element unwittingly retained when the author adapted a Smārta pas-
sage to fit the Śivadharma theme? Or is there some residual deference to 
the ritual efficacy of the Brahmin as recipient of hospitality?

Evidence from elsewhere in the Śivadharmaśāstra might point toward 
the latter explanation. In a passage of the Śivadānādhyāya (8.22–28), Brah-
mins figure in a rite involving a dough-figurine of Śiva that is ‘endowed 
with a white sacred thread’ (upavīta [8.22c], the emblem of a Brahmin):

bhojayec chivabhaktāṃś ca śaktyā viprāṃś ca tarpayet 70| 
prīyatāṃ me śivo nityam ityuktvotthāpayed dvijān || 8.26 ||

70 tarpayet ] NK
82; dakṣayet EN.
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tair eva tu dvijaiḥ sārdhaṃ tad rūpaṃ tu śivālaye |
nītvā samarpayed vedyāṃ 71 śivaliṅgasamīpataḥ72 || 8.27 ||
sarvayajñaphalaṃ prāpya sarvadānaphalāni ca | 
surūpo rūpadānena śivaloke mahīyate || 8.28 ||
8.26 One should feed vipras (Brahmins) who are Śiva-devotees, and 
fortify them as well as one can; saying ‘may I please Śiva always,’ one 
should invigorate dvijas.
8.27 Having brought that [dough-]figure into the Śiva temple, along 
with those dvijas, one should deposit it in the altar before the śivaliṅga.
8.28 By means of giving a [dough-]figure, one obtains the fruit of all 
fire-offerings and the fruits of all donations and is honoured with a 
beautiful figure in Śiva’s world.

Further on, there is an injunction to feed a śivabhakta dvija (8.34) and 
for a vipra to receive a vessel (8.36). These and similar passages re-
late to rites of feeding and gifting adapted from Smārta models, and 
the final chapter reproduces the praise for the king who practices 
bhūmidāna, the granting of fertile lands to dvijas (12.42–43). Yet such 
intrusions of reverence toward Brahmins have the look of a formula-
ic holdover. Elsewhere, after all, the (non-śivabhakta) Brahmin—even 
the most learned or enlightened—is relegated to a status below the 
śivayogins (12.35–36). It may be that stanzas like 11.60, 12.57, 12.60 
that place śivabhakta and a word meaning ‘Brahmin’ in apposition 
really mean to say that if one performs a ritual at which Brahmins 
are supposed to be fed, one should take care that they are śivabhakta 
Brahmins, who are the very best sort.

In Śivadharmottara 12.205ff (reappearing almost verbatim in the 
Revākhañḍa of the Skandapurāña) we find a similar but not  identical 
Śivadharma adaptation of the Dharmaśāstric āśrama model in the 
discussion of feeding Śiva-devotees. An important difference here 
is that Manu’s ordering of the āsramas has been adopted (though 
there is still no indication that individual Śaivas are meant to proceed 
through the whole sequence):73

bhojayec chraddhayā śaktyā yaḥ śivabrahmacāriñam | 
sa bhogaiḥ krīḍate divyaiḥ śivaloke vyavasthitaḥ || 12.205 ||
yaḥ śivāśramadharmasthaṃ gṛhasthaṃ bhojayed budhaḥ | 
vipulaiḥ sa mahābhogaiḥ krīḍan śivapure vaset || 12.206 ||

71 vedyāṃ ] NK
82; viṣāṃ EN.

72 -samīpataḥ ] NK
82; -samīpagaḥ EN.

73 Text adopted from the provisional edition in De Simini 2016, 52, fn. 151; 
these verses have a parallel in Revākhañḍa 59.21cd–26ab.
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śivāśramavanasthaṃ yaḥ kandamūlādibhir yajet |
sa divyān prāpnuyād bhogān īśvarasya pure sthitaḥ || 12.207 ||

ekam pāśupataṃ bhaktyā bhojayitvā prañamya ca | 
nānāvidhair mahābhogaiḥ śivaloke pramodate || 12.208 ||

mahāvratadharāyaikāṃ bhiksāṃ yaḥ pratipādayet | 
sa divyaiḥ sumahābhogaiḥ śivaloke mahīyate || 12.209 ||

12.205 He who faithfully feeds a śivabrahmacārin to the best of his abil-
ity will revel in heavenly delights when he has been settled in Śiva’s 
world (śivaloka).

12.206 And the wise man who would feed a gṛhastha who observes the 
dharma of the śivāśrama, will dwell in Śiva’s city (śivapura) reveling in 
copious delights.

12.207 One who worships a śivāśramavanastha (one who lives in a for-
est śivāśrama) with bulbs, roots, and the like will obtain heavenly de-
lights when he reaches the city of the Lord.74

12.208 Having fed and bowed down to a single pāśupata with devo-
tion, he makes merry in Śiva’s paradise with various delights.

12.209 He who makes a single offering of alms-food (bhikṣā) to one 
who adheres to the Great Observance (mahāvratadhara) will be re-
galed in the Śiva’s paradise with very great delights.75

As in the Śivadharmaśāstra’s account, a śivabhakta can on principle 
belong to any of the āśramas. A householder śivabhakta evidently sur-
passes an ordinary layman in so far as he ‘observes the dharma of Śi-
va’s discipline’ (śivāśramadharmastha), and on that account he merits 
feeding and reverential treatment modeled explicitly on what is pre-
scribed in the Dharmaśāstras for a snātaka or śrotriya Brahmin guest. 
There are analogies, too, with the Buddhist upāsaka in the technical 
sense of a layman under supererogatory (yet sub-monastic) vows,76 
but the Dharmaśāstra is the explicit frame of reference. The Śivadha-
rmaśāstra’ s innovation was—at least in principle—to extend to any 
 Śiva-devotee, regardless of social rank, a form of reverential treat-
ment that the Smārta tradition had reserved mainly for learned or 

74 The term śivāśramavanastha, on the face of it, is ambiguous, but the fact that 
he is to be offered ‘bulbs and such’ shows off that the Śivadharma’s śivavaikhāna-
sa is meant.

75 The śivayogin or yati category is treated in two stanza referring to the 
pāśupata bhakta and the mahāvratadhara. In the latter stanza, the fact that the 
food offered is called bhikṣā confirms that a mendicant is meant.

76 Sanderson (2012, 10–14) points to a parallel with the Buddhist and Jaina upā-
saka (lay-devotee), noting the use of this term to describe non-initiate Māheśvaras 
in later Śaiva Siddhānta discourse. The term does not occur in the Śiva dharmaśāstra.
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pious Brahmins. In what is perhaps a moment of hyperbole (ŚiDhŚ 
1.28–29), it is stated that Śūdras, ‘Dog-Cookers,’ or even foreigners 
can qualify as śivabhaktas worthy of reverential feeding. But when 
feeding of śivabhaktas is the main topic of discussion, the Śūdra dis-
appears and the śivabhakta to be fed is repeatedly called a Brahmin 
or ‘twice-born’ (dvija). Here again, this may be an artifact of the 
guest-reception language imported from the older ritual and dharma 
codes, not consistently reconciled with the claims made elsewhere in 
the work that social distinctions were elided in the  Śiva-discipline.

In further contrast with Smārta ritual and dharma literature, the 
Śivadharmaśāstra (11.61–79) generalises the scope of these services by 
suggesting that they be offered to anyone in need of them—the weary, 
the ill, the fearful, the destitute, regardless of social status (especially 
verse 70). This generalised charity, though, does not displace the spe-
cial reverence reserved for śivabhaktas. Although it is clear that śiva-
yogins are the holiest of all, the author wishes to show that śivabha ktas 
of the other āśramas also practice an exemplary form of discipline that 
makes them worthy recipients of receiving the rites of hospitality—as 
inheritors of the mantle of the śrotriya or snātaka Brahmin.

6. Differing Approaches to Dharma in the Śivadharma and the Viṣñudharma

The oldest texts presenting themselves as teaching Śivadharma and 
the work transmitted under the name Viṣñudharma77 seem to have 
been composed in roughly the same period, and outwardly resemble 
each other in so far as both present themselves as śāstra (VDh 105) 
or even dharmaśāstra (ŚiDhŚ 12.102), and self-consciously appro-
priate numerous doctrinal and normative elements from Dharma-
śāstra proper, adapting them to a theology and social ethos shaped 
by particular religious movements (Pāśupata, and Bhāgavata and/
or Pāñca rātra, respectively). Both traditions position themselves 
among other śāstras as well. Yet in certain ways, they differ funda-
mentally in approach. What did the authors of the Śivadharmaśāstra 
and the Viṣñudharma mean when they used the word dharma, and 
how do their interpretation of Dharmaśāstric concepts differ?

6.1 The Viṣñudharma’s Āśramadharma

Unlike the Śivadharmaśāstra, the Viṣñudharma adopts the sequential 
conception of the four āśramas that was introduced in Manu’s code 
(ca. 200 ce). The brahmacārin is listed first and, unlike in the Śivadha-

77 Edited by Grünendahl 1983–89.
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rmaśāstra and Śivadharmottara, he is not just someone under a vow of 
chastity but an actual Vedic student living with his guru:

devebhyo ’pi hi pūjyas tu svagurur brahmacārinaḥ | 
tasyāpi yajñapuruṣo viṣñuḥ pūjyo dvijottama || 4.32 ||
striyaś ca bhartāram ṛte pūjyam anyan na daivatam | 
bhartur gṛhasthasya sataḥ pūjyo yajñapatir hariḥ || 4.33 ||
vaikhānasānām ārādhyas tapobhir madhusūdanaḥ | 
dhyeyaḥ parivrājakānāṃ vāsudevo mahātmanām || 4.34 ||
evaṃ sarvāśramāñāṃ hi vāsudevaḥ parāyañam |
sarveṣāṃ caiva varñānāṃ tam ārādhyāpnuyād gatim || 4.35 ||
VDh 4.32 For one’s own teacher should be worshiped by a celibate 
student (brahmacārin), more even than the gods, and he should also 
worship Viṣṇu the Soul of the Sacrifice, O best of the twice-born.
VDh 4.33 Nothing else divine is to be worshiped by a woman besides 
her husband, (and) a good, home-dwelling (gṛhastha) husband should 
worship Hari, Lord of the Sacrifice.
VDh 4.34 Madhusūdana should be propitiated by vaikhānasas by means 
of ascetic practices, and Vāsudeva, the Supreme Self, is to be meditated 
on by wandering mendicants.
VDh 4.35 For thus, Vāsudeva becomes the Ultimate Aim of people of 
all āśramas, and by propitiating him, those of all classes (varñas) reach 
the goal.

Since the āśrama system understood here does not deviate substan-
tially from the classical Dharmasāstric one (apart from identifying 
Viṣṇu as the deity), there was no reason to rename the āśramas as the 
Śivadharmaśāstra did (as śivabrahmacārin, etc.).

One striking detail here is that the author gives special attention 
to the householder’s wife, who should worship only her husband. 
The idea, here only implicit, is probably that the husband stands in 
for god, a notion known from other sources (e.g., MDh 5.154). It is re-
inforced by the parallel structure of the preceding stanza, where the 
student worships the teacher as the teacher worships Viṣṇu. In both 
of these home-centred āśramas, the deity is described as the Lord of 
Sacrifice (Yajñapati), an epithet that emphasises Viṣṇu’s personifica-
tion of the Vedic ritual. Recall that the Dharma literature is fond of 
seeing an analogy between the relation of the student to the teacher 
and that of the bride to the groom (for example, by employing sim-
ilar rites and mantras in the Vedic initiation and wedding rites).78 In 

78 MDh 2.67: vaivāhiko vidhiḥ strīñāṃ saṃskāro vaidikaḥ smṛtaḥ | patisevā gurau 
vāso gṛhārtho ’gniparikriyā || ‘For females, tradition tells us, the marriage ceremo-
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any case, we do not see a larger, more religiously autonomous role for a 
woman comparable to the female śivabhakta of Śivadharmaśāstra 10.90.

The student-first pattern is affirmed elsewhere in the Viṣñudharma too:

tathāśrameṣu sarveṣu brahmacārivratādikāḥ | 
sthāpayitvā tataḥ sarvāḥ prajāḥ saddharmavartmani | 
kalkirūpaṃ parityajya divam eṣyāmy ahaṃ punaḥ || 66.81 ||
VDh 66.81 Thus after establishing all people who perform the obser-
vances beginning with that of the brahmacārin in all the āśramas, on 
the path of the true dharma (sad-dharma), I will give up the form of 
Kalkin, and return again to heaven.
brahmacārigṛhasthādyā na cyavanty āśramāc ca ye | 
svadharmato haris teṣāṃ prītimān eva sarvadā || 73.4 ||
73.4 Those beginning with the brahmacārin and the gṛhastha do not 
slip from (their) āśrama; Hari has affection for them because they 
ever follow their proper dharma.

But it is not merely Manu’s order of listing the āśramas that has 
been adopted; it is also the idea that they should be practiced in 
sequence—an idea not evident even in the Śivadharmottara (which 
does however list the śivabrahmacārin first). VDh 101.21–53 presents a 
detailed description of the rules for how a man should proceed from 
one āśrama to the next in Manu’s sequence: brahmacārin, gṛhastha, 
vānaprastha, and bhikṣu.79 The only exception is the option to skip 
the householder state and proceed directly to hermit or mendicant 
(VDh 101.29).

6.2 The Viṣñudharma on Guest Reception

In contrast to the Śivadharmaśāstra, the Viṣñudharma mentions the 
elements of the guest reception only as part of the orthodox Bra-
hmanical rites for honoring weary venerable visitors (1.1–3, 27.11, 
etc.) or for worshipping deities (e.g., 5.5–9, 13.14, 20.7). Indeed, this 
sets the tone in the very opening stanzas of the work:

kṛtābhiṣekaṃ tanayaṃ rājñaḥ pārīkṣitasya ha |
draṣṭum abhyāyayuḥ prītyā śaunakādyā maharṣayaḥ || 1.11 ||
tān āgatān sa rājarṣiḥ pādyārghyādibhir arcitān | 
sukhopaviṣṭān viśrāntān kṛtasaṃpraśnasatkathān || 1.2 ||

ny equals the rite of Vedic consecration; serving the husband equals living with 
the teacher; and care of the house equals the tending of the sacred fires.’

79 Stanza 101.50, toward the end, lists the four with bhikṣur vaikhānasas tathā 
for the last two, but this is evidently metri causa.
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tatkathābhiḥ kṛtāhlādaḥ prañipatya kṛtāñjaliḥ |
śatānīko ’tha papraccha nārāyañakathāṃ parām || 1.3 ||
1.1 In delight, Śaunaka and the rest of the great sages approached to 
see the son of King Pārīkṣita when he had been consecrated.
1.2 When those who had come had been honored with footwashing 
water, scented drinking water, etc., when those weary ones, greeted 
with polite inquiries and conversation, had been seated at ease.
1.3 Then, delighted by their words and joining his palms, that sage-
king Śatānīka bowed reverently to them, and asked to hear the sub-
lime account of Nārāyaṇa.

There is no parallel to the Śiva-devotee introduced in the Śivadha rma-
śāstra as a replacement for the learned or snātaka Brahmin who was 
the model Smārta recipient of food and other service.

6.3 The Viṣñudharma’s Diatribe Against Heretics (pāṣañḍas)

Most notably, the Viṣñudharma (especially in chapters 24–25, 66, and 
105) enters into sectarian polemic against the threat posed to ortho-
dox Smārta dharma in this decadent Kali age by ‘heretics’ (pāṣañḍas) 
of many stripes, including Buddhists, Jains, Sāṅkhyas, skeptics, and 
false ascetics.80

śrutismṛtyuditaṃ dharmaṃ varñāśramavibhāgajam | 
ullaṅghya ye pravartante svecchayā kūṭayuktibhiḥ || 25.4 ||
Those who willfully, with false reasoning, transgress the dharma ex-
pressed in the Veda and the Tradition, which arose from the division 
into varñas and āśramas, ... (those wicked pāṣañḍas go to hell).

Avoiding interactions—especially conversation (ālāpa)—with pāṣañḍas 
is one of the first-mentioned requirements of various votive observanc es 
(vratas): e.g. 5.1, 7.4, 8.2, 14.2, 15.4.

The last chapter returns to the theme of heretics. Predicting the 
dreadful state of the world in the Kali Yuga, the degenerate age,81 we are 
warned that ‘false ascetics’—mostly Śūdras, but also many  Brahmins, 
Kṣatriyas, and Vaiśyas—will lead the world astray through the use of  logic 
and disputation (hetuvāda), attracting people to  become  Śrāvakayāna 
or Mahāyāna Buddhist monks, or Jaina munis, or Kāpila (i.e., Sāṅkhya) 
bhikṣus. Arguments framed in foreign  languages (hetuvādair ... mleccha-
bhāṣānibandhaiḥ) are singled out for condemna tion (105.44). Śūdras 

80 Bisschop (2018a, 207–8) briefly notes this difference between the Śivadha rma-
śāstra and early Vaiṣṇava works including the Viṣñudharma.

81 This theme is taken up also in the Viṣñupurāña; see Eltschinger 2014, 57–66.
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who become ascetics and go about without caste-markers provoke par-
ticular concern.

The Śivadharmaśāstra, on the other hand, makes no reference to 
pāṣañḍas. The word mahāyāna appears frequently, especially in the 
tenth chapter, but only to describe heavenly conveyances that one 
can enjoy in Śivapura. The only exception may be two stanzas occur-
ring in a series of similar ones in chapter three describing how various 
deities attained their position through worshipping one or another 
sort of liṅga. These two stanzas slip the Buddha and the Ārhanta (i.e., 
the Jaina Tīrthaṅkara) into the series:

buddhenāpy arcitaṃ liṅgaṃ jāmbūnadamayaṃ śubham | 
tena buddhatvam āpnoti sadā śāntam avasthitam || 3.31 ||
ārhantas tu sadākālam puṣpaliṅgārcanāt param | 
tenārhattvam avāpnoti yogaṃ vāpi sudurlabham || 3.32 ||
3.31 A liṅga is worshipped even by the Buddha, bright, made of gold. 
Thereby he obtains the state of Buddha, always remaining at peace.82

3.32 The Jina (ārhanta), after worshiping a liṅga of flowers, thereby 
attains arhat-hood, or a [divine] union (yoga), which is very hard to 
reach.

As Bisschop has observed,83 this pair of stanzas differs in tense from 
the surrounding stanzas, is absent in some manuscripts, and occurs 
in a different position in the one Sāradā manuscript. Whatever a 
fuller understanding of the transmission of this passage may tell us, 
these irregularities in the transmission—along with the interpola-
tion in two manuscripts after 6.32 of another pair of stanzas, again 
positing that the Arhat and the Buddha worshipped Śiva—suggest 
that Buddhism and Jainism lay outside ‘the perceived boundaries of 
Brahmanical religion’ in a way that the cults of other deities did not, 
but that the stanzas reveal an inclusivist attempt to encompass them. 
This subordinates Buddhism and Jainism by portraying their ‘gods’ 
as devotees of Śiva and reframing their spiritual attainments in Śaiva 
terms, rather than condemning them as corrupt or false.84

82 Text and translation from Bisschop 2018a, 406, where he notes: ‘The gods 
mentioned include (in order of appearance): Brahmā, Indra, Kubera, the Viśve-
devas, Vāyu, Viṣṇu, the Vasus, the Aśvins, Varuṇa, Agni, Sūrya, Buddha, Arhat, 
and Soma. The mention of the Buddha and Arhat [the Tīrthaṅkara of Jainism] 
in this otherwise strongly Brahmanical list is noteworthy.’

83 Bisschop 2019a, 518, 523–4.
84 This issue has been discussed in Bisschop 2019a; see also Sanderson 2015 

on religious tolerance in mediaeval India.
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7. Conclusions

Comparing the Śivadharma’s revisionist appropriation of Dharma-
śāstric concepts with the way the same concepts appear in the Viṣñu-
dharma is a good way of highlighting what is distinctive and inno-
vative in the Śivadharma religion. In both traditions, the sectarian 
theology was presented in terms calculated to win over Smārta Brah-
mins, the kings who patronised them, and/or others who emulated 
their religious norms. They sought to raise the prestige of their own 
religious ideals, to attract patronage, and thereby to institutionalise 
their religions on a broader basis. In doing so, they endorsed as cetic 
and yogic ideals on principle, but they framed their precepts for 
 laypeople in terms of the concepts most distinctive of the dharma of 
the  Dharmaśāstra, especially those related to varña, āśrama, and the 
rites of domestic piety, including observance of vratas, performance 
of pūjā, and the ritual feeding of Brahmins.

The Śaivas and Vaiṣṇavas of this period, though, approached 
these matters quite differently. The Viṣñudharma’s conception of 
Viṣṇu-bhakti pointedly defended classical Smārta status hierarchy and 
its prerogatives, forgoing the Śivadharma’s radical moves in the direc-
tion of social inclusion and the flattening of hierarchies.85 The differ-
ence is that Vaiṣṇava bhakti, having already won acceptance from the 
gatekeepers of Vedic and Smārta orthodoxy, defended that status by 
echoing orthodoxy social exclusivism, whereas Śaivism still needed 
to win wider acceptance, and therefore opted for an inclusivist ap-
proach in order to win legitimacy for the new tradition.86 Certainly 
the Pāśupata order had been classed by prominent orthodox the-
orists such as Kumārila (the seventh-century Mīmāṃsaka) and Me-
dhātithi (the ninth-century commentator of the Mānavadharmaśā-
stra) with Pāñcarātras, Buddhists, Jainas, and other Veda-rejecting 
groups as unworthy of receiving the guest-reception.87 In that con-

85 This difference between the Śivadharmaśāstra and the Viṣñudharma may fore-
shadow a broader pattern in the later Śaiva and Vaiṣṇava spheres. Vaiṣṇava move-
ments have tended to adhere more strictly to Brahmanical purity and hierarchy 
standards. The Bhagavadgītā’s emphasis on adhering to svadharma, ‘one’s proper 
dharma’ according to status, already tacks in that direction, despite the leveling 
possibilities of bhakti.

86 This is the explanation of inclusivism proposed by Wezler 1983, discussed 
by Bisschop 2019a.

87 Kumārila, Tantrāvarttika ad Pūrvamīmāṃsāsūtra 1.3.3–4 and Medhātithi ad MDh 
2.5–6; see Sanderson 2015, 159–169, who also discusses the similar view of Aparādi-
tya (the twelfth–century commentator on the Yājñavalkyadharmaśāstra). Sanderson 
goes on to show how the Śaiva tradition broadly adopted the inclusivist model.
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text, the logic of Śivadharma as presented in the Śivadharmaśāstra 
(and in the Śivāśramādhyāya in particular) was intended to undercut 
such criticisms by appropriating key Smārta ritual and social catego-
ries, redefining them in relation to Śiva at every step.

The particular genius of the Śivadharma was the way it overlaid 
the Dharmasāstric social model of dharma with a specially tailored 
form of ascetic discipline. In an earlier period, the Dharmaśāstra it-
self had recast everyday household life as a religious profession by cir-
cumscribing it with strenuous ritual observances, social restrictions, 
and purity rules, and by putting forward the highly learned (śrotriya) 
or highly disciplined (snātaka) householder Brahmin as a figure em-
inently worthy of ritualised feeding and public patronage through 
royal endowments analogous to those bestowed upon the ascetic or-
ders. The Śivadharma subsequently appropriated and adapted that 
model as a way of allowing uninitiated Māheśvaras to more closely 
emulate Pāśupata ascetics. The śivabhakta status, bestowed upon ex-
emplary śivagṛhasthas and śivayogins alike, likewise provided a para-
digm for validating the pious householder as a religious professional 
worthy of royal patronage.

Dharma as an upgrading of household life and dharma as a down-
grading of ascetic rigor thus converge in the middle. Dharmaśāstra had 
earlier located that middle in the household by defining a more rig-
orous model of domestic piety centered on the Brahmanical gṛhastha. 
The Śivadharma’s śivāśrama-śivabhakti ideal is a further reconfiguration 
of the householder-ascetic. Like the Bhagavadgītā, the Śivadharmaśāstra 
made devotion the overriding criterion of value, beyond birth status 
and beyond conventional ritual attainments; the bhakta is promised 
the same rewards as the ascetic, and even more than those of non-dev-
otee laity however ritually observant they may be.

But the Śivadharmaśāstra goes still further by redirecting the Smār-
ta practice of ritualised hospitality for especially pious learned Brah-
mins and other venerable persons so that the favored recipients are 
Śiva-devotees. In this way, the devoted ‘Śiva-householder’ becomes 
an object of devotion for others, on the principle that devotees em-
body the divine presence of Śiva directly, just as does the  Śiva-ascetic. 
Like the Dharmaśāstras, the Śivadharmaśāstra defines a religion of 
the household that, while giving due recognition to the virtuosic 
discipline of the ascetics, appropriates some of their charisma for 
householders with a discipline of their own, creating an āśrama in 
both senses of the word, which allows them to play the roles both 
of worshipper and of worshipped. In doing so, the Śivadharmaśāstra 
flattened hierarchical differences of social rank, and closed the gulf 
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between the householder and the ascetic by accommodating them 
within a single śivāśrama, with both figures recognised as vocations 
worthy of respect, worship, and patronage precisely because the deity 
becomes present in both.

This was conveyed through an innovative and sometimes even 
subversive rewriting of Smārta precepts and categories, a rewriting 
directed no doubt at the target audience of the Dharmaśāstra trea-
tises themselves, as a way of giving shape, coherence, and legitimacy 
to lay religiosity inspired by Pāśupata ascetics in terms that would 
have resonated in mid-first-millennium India, particularly among 
Sanskrit-literate social and political elites. The boldness of this vi-
sion in the Śivadharmaśāstra is partly undercut by vestiges of Smārta 
deference to Brahmin status, especially where ritualised feeding is 
concerned, and in references to the ritual use of the Brahmanical 
sacred thread. Mirnig is certainly correct when she observes that the 
Śivadharmaśāstra’s ‘ideals oscillate between a conformity to and the 
transcendence of Brahmanical norms, just as they do between those 
of the ascetic and the householder.’88

But the boldness of those ideals stands out when we compare the 
Śivadharmaśāstra to early works of lay-oriented devotional Vaiṣṇavism 
such as the Bhagavadgītā and the Viṣñudharma, and even later works 
of the Śivadharma tradition beginning with the Śivadharmottara and 
the Śivopanisad, not to mention the Śaiva Siddhānta. The authors of 
all of these works engaged in adaptation and reconceptualization of 
Smārta rituals and social norms, but all of them affirmed Dharma-
śāstric social status and gender disparities to a greater degree than 
does the Śivadharmaśāstra. In particular, we perceive in the details 
of the Śivadharmottara’ s and the even later Śivopaniṣad ’s presenta-
tion of the āśramas a growing inclination to adhere more closely to 
Smārta orthodoxy, even (in the latter case) using Vedic mantras. In 
this respect, the radical sociology of the Śivadharmaśāstra’s model of 
lay religion seems to have been tempered as the tradition matured, 
probably to help encourage wider acceptance by conservatively in-
clined elites as the tradition was carried along with other products 
of Sanskrit cosmopolitanism into new markets.89 In this respect, the 
early Śivadharma fell victim to its own success.

88 Mirnig 2019, 474.
89 Evidence of this widening ambit is found in the epigraphic record, recently 

summarised by Bisschop 2018b, 18–19.
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Introduction to the Edition

1. Sources for the Root Text

The text of the Śivadharmaśāstra has been preserved in a very large 
number of manuscripts. Of these, at least twenty palm-leaf  manuscripts 
survive in Nepalese sources, including the earliest, which hails from 
the tenth century ce. If we take into account the paper manuscripts 
from Nepal as well, the number is at least doubled. Similarly, more 
than twenty palm-leaf manuscripts exist in South Indian sources, writ-
ten in Grantha, Telugu and Malayalam scripts.90 There are also other 
manuscripts of the Śivadharmaśāstra written in Bengali and Śāradā 
scripts—and there are, no doubt, more manuscripts yet to be dis-
covered.

For this edition of chapter eleven, which bears the title ‘Śivāśramā-
dhyāya,’ a representative selection of twelve sources from what we es-
timate to be over ninety in total has been made. These include some 
of the oldest available manuscripts, but also a selection of manuscripts 
from different parts of the subcontinent in order to represent the re-
gional variation of the text. Out of the twelve sources used for the critical 
edition of the present chapter, six are Nepalese palm-leaf manuscripts 
(NK

28, NK
82, NK

12a, NP
57, NK  o

77, and NC
45); four are from South India: three 

palm-leaf manuscripts (GKi, MTr
63 and GL

40) and one transcript (PT
72); fur-

thermore, one Kashmiri paper manuscript (ŚS
67) has been included, as 

well as the editio princeps of Yogi Naraharinath (EN).91

90 See De Simini 2016b and Bisschop 2018b, 26.
91 For the sigla we follow the system set out in Bisschop 2018b, 50–51.
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Manuscript NK
28 

This is a palm-leaf manuscript microfilmed by the NGMPP, which bears 
the reel number A 1028/4 (acc. no. NAK 6–7) and is preserved at the 
National Archives, Kathmandu. It is written in Kuṭilā script. Though 
undated, this manuscript, being a Śivadharma corpus manuscript, 
provides the earliest material evidence for the existence of the cor-
pus. Its script can be dated to the first half of the tenth century.92 It is 
written in a clean hand and contains relatively few scribal errors. The 
manuscript is incomplete and consists in its present state of 157 folios 
in total. Each folio contains generally five lines. It has two binding 
holes: one in the centre-left and one in the centre-right. Foliation is 
recorded in the middle of the left-hand margin of the verso in Newari 
letters. The manuscript contains the following Śivadharma texts:

1. Śivadharmaśāstra (fols 34r–48v)
2. Śivadharmottara (fols 48v–109v)
3. Śivadharmasaṃgraha (fols 109v–162r)
4. Umāmaheśvarasaṃvāda (fols 162r–191v)

5. Śivopaniṣad (fols 1v–13v)

The Śivāśramādhyāya covers folios 40v to 44v.

Manuscript NK
82

This is a palm-leaf manuscript microfilmed by the NGMPP, which 
bears the reel number A 1082/3 (acc. no. 3/393) and is preserved at 
the National Archives, Kathmandu. It is written in Newari script and 
dated to [Nepāla] Saṃvat 189 (1069 ce). It contains 274 folios, each 
folio generally containing six lines. It has two binding holes: one in 
the centre-left and one in the centre-right. Foliation is recorded in 
the middle of the left-hand margin of the verso and combines Newari 
letters and numbers. It is written in a clean hand and contains very 
few scribal errors. It marks colophons in orange colour. This manu-
script is a multiple-text manuscript and contains: 

1. Śivadharmaśāstra (fols 1v–41r)
2. Śivadharmottara (fols 1v–52v)
3. Śivadharmasaṃgraha (fols 1v–57v)
4. Umāmaheśvarasaṃvāda (fols 1v –32v)

5. Śivopaniṣad (fols 1v–19r)

92 See also De Simini 2016b, 219, and Bisschop 2018b, 50, n. 212.
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6. Vṛṣasārasaṃgraha (fols 1v–46r)
7. Dharmaputrikā (fols 1v–12r)

8. Uttarottaramāhasaṃvāda (fols 1v –24r)

The Śivāśramādhyāya covers 34r3–37v2.

Manuscript NK
12a

This is a palm-leaf manuscript microfilmed by the NGMPP, which 
bears the reel number NGMPP B 12/4 (acc. no. NAK 5–841) and 
is preserved at the National Archives, Kathmandu. It can be dated 
to the eleventh century ce on palaeographical grounds. It contains 
142 folios, each folio consisting of five lines in general. The folios 
are not held in the proper order. It has two binding holes: one in 
the centre-left and one in the centre-right. Foliation is displayed in 
the middle of the left-hand margin of the verso in Newari letters and 
numbers. It is written in a clean hand and contains few scribal errors. 
The manuscript is damaged on the margins, which has led to a con-
siderable loss of text. This manuscript is a multiple-text manuscript 
and contains:

1. Śivadharmaśāstra (fols 1v–47r)
2. Śivadharmottara (fols 48v–109v)

3. Śivadharmasaṃgraha (fols 110r–150v)

The Śivāśramādhyāya covers 40r1–43v1.

Manuscript NP
57

NP
57 is a multiple-text palm-leaf manuscript written in Newari script 

and preserved as part of the collection of Sylvain Lévi, housed in the 
Institut d’études indiennes of the Collège de France. The manuscript 
number is: MS. Skt. 57-B. 23. It may be dated to the eleventh century 
ce on palaeographical grounds.93 It contains 249 palm leaves, each 
folio consisting of six lines. The following folios are missing: 3, 8, 47, 
48, 135, 197, 214, and 216. Foliation is recorded on the verso side: in 
the middle of the left-hand margin in combination of Newari letters, 

93 Two dates are recorded in Nepāla Saṃvat. These appear in the manuscript 
after the Dharmaputrikā : one on exposure 494 (Saṃvat 415 = 1295 ce) and the 
other on exposure 497 (Saṃvat 611 = 1491 ce). The first date is related to the 
Śivadharma manuscript and concerns the use of the manuscript on that date. 
The second date rather relates to the Viṣñudharma, of which one folio is included 
in the bundle, with its colophon written in a different hand.
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and in the middle of the right-hand in roman numbers by a second 
hand. There are two binding holes: one in the centre-left and one 
in the centre-right. The manuscript is damaged in the margins, with 
considerable loss of text. The text is written in a clear hand and con-
tains few mistakes. The manuscript contains the following texts:

1. Śivadharmaśāstra (fols 1v–40v)
2. Śivadharmottaraśāstra (fols 40v–93r)
3. Śivadharmasaṃgraha (fols 93v–141v)
4. Umāmaheśvarasaṃvāda (fols 142v–172v)
5. Śivopaniṣad (fols 173v–188v)
6. Uttarottaramāhasaṃvāda (fols 189v–210v)
7. Vṛṣasārasaṃgraha (fols 211v–251r)

8. Dharmaputrikā (fols 251v–260v)

The Śivāśramādhyāya covers fols 33v–37r3.

Manuscript NK  o
77

NK  o
77 is a palm-leaf manuscript numbered G 4077/1 and preserved at 

the Asiatic Society, Kolkata. It is written in Newari script and dated to 
[Nepāla] Saṃvat 156 (1035–36 ce). It contains 355 folios, each folio 
consisting generally of five lines. The colophon is marked in red ink 
by a second hand.

It has two binding holes: one in the centre-left and one in the cen-
tre-right. The original foliation is given in the middle of the left-hand 
margin of the verso in conjunction with Newari letters and numbers. 
Two secondary foliations in roman script can be traced: one near the 
original foliation and the other above the centre-left binding hole. 
The manuscript has a somewhat blurred appearance and contains nu-
merous scribal errors. It is damaged on the margins, resulting in con-
siderable loss of text. The manuscript contains the following texts:94

1. Śivadharmaśāstra (fols 1–47)
2. Śivadharmottara (fols 1–65)
3. Śivadharmasaṃgraha (fols 1–58)
4. Umāmaheśvarasaṃvāda (fols 1–35)
5. Śivopaniṣad (fols 1–23)
6. Umottara or Uttarottaratantra (fols 23–42 and 46–49)

94 Note that folios of this manuscript are not consecutively numbered. Cf. De 
Simini and Mirnig 2017, 597.
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7. Vṛṣasārasaṃgraha (fols 1–52)

8. Lalitavistara (40; fols 1–2595 and 1–17)

The Śivāśramādhyāya covers 39r1–43v1.

Manuscript NC
45

NC
45 is a palm-leaf manuscript which is preserved at the University Li-

brary of Cambridge, bearing the number Add. 1645.96 It is a palm-leaf 
manuscript dated to [Nepāla] Saṃvat 259 (1139–40 ce) written in 
Newari script. It contains 247 folios, consisting of six lines per folio. 
It has two binding holes: one in the centre-left and one in the cen-
tre-right. The foliation on the left-hand margin consists of Newari let-
ters and numbers. On the right- hand margin there are Devanāgarī 
numbers. The manuscript contains many scribal errors as well as cor-
rections by a second hand. The following texts are included:

1. Śivadharmaśāstra (fols 1r–38r)
2. Śivadharmottara (fols 38r–87r)
3. Śivadharmasaṃgraha (fols 87r–132r)
4. Śivopaniṣad (fols 132r–150 v)
5. Umāmaheśvarasaṃvāda (fols 150v–180v)
6. Uttarottaramāhasaṃvāda (fols 180v–201v)
7. Vṛṣasārasaṃgraha (fols 201v–238 v)

8. Dharmaputrikā (fols 238 v–247r)

The Śivāśramādhyāya covers fols 31v2–34v3. 

Manuscript ŚS
67

This is a paper manuscript written in Śāradā script and preserved 
at the Oriental Research Library, Srinagar, under the number 1467. 
It has thirty-eight folios, each folio containing thirteen to fourteen 
lines. Foliation is given in the lower left-hand margin of the verso 
under the abbreviation si. dha. in Śāradā numbers. The title on the li-
brary catalogue card is reported as Śivadharmacarita and it is classified 
under ‘Purāṇa.’ It is written in a clear hand and contains few scribal 
errors. The Śivāśramādhyāya covers fols 32r3–34v10.

95 Two folios of this part—namely exposures 23B/24A and 24B/25A—con-
tain the text of the Umottarasaṃvāda (De Simini and Mirnig 2017, 594).

96 The manuscript is available online at: http://cudl.lib.cam.ac.uk/view/MS-
ADD-01645/1.
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Manuscript GKi

This is a palm-leaf manuscript preserved at Śrī Naṭarāja Gurukkal, 
Kilvelur. It is written in Grantha script. It has fifty-three folios; each 
folio contains seven lines in general. Although this source contains 
some scribal slips, it may be the best among the South Indian man-
uscripts consulted for this chapter. The foliation is given on the left-
hand margin of the verse in Grantha letters, on top of which there 
is a roman foliation written in a late hand. There is damage by in-
sects throughout, causing loss of text. The manuscript has two bind-
ing holes: one on the centre-left and one on the centre-right. The 
Śivāśramādhyāya covers folios 45r3–48v2.

Manuscript MTr
63

MTr
63 is a palm-leaf manuscript preserved at The Oriental Research 

Institute and Manuscripts Library in Trivandrum (No. 12763). It is 
written in Malayalam script, in a clear hand and contains few scribal 
errors. There is considerable loss of text due to damaged margins. 
Each folio contains six lines in general. The manuscript has two 
binding holes: one on the centre-left and one on the centre-right. 
The foliation on the left-hand margin is in Malayalam letters. The 
colophons are marked by red ink. The manuscript is accompanied 
by a commentary, a separate edition of which is included below (pp. 
145ff). The beginning of each verse commented upon by the com-
mentary has been underlined in blue ink and sometimes in grey ink 
by a second hand. The Śivāśramādhyāya covers fols 54v5–60r5.

Manuscript GL
40

GL
40 is a manuscript preserved in the Leiden University Library. The 

text is written in Grantha script. Each folio contains six lines (except 
157r, which has seven lines). It seems to have been originally part of a 
multi-text manuscript, since the foliation starts from number seven-
ty-seven. The foliation is given in the middle of the left-hand margin 
of the recto. There are two binding holes: one in the centre-left and 
one in the centre-right. The manuscript has some small damage but 
without much loss of text.

On the leaf preceding the beginning of the text proper, the title of 
the text, the number of chapters, and the name of the main interlocu-
tor is mentioned in Devanāgarī in the following way: Śivadharmaśāstra 
11 a naṃdikeśvara After this, the folio numbers are provided in roman 
script, numbering 77–167 (ninety-one pages). The manuscript num-
ber is 11.40. The Śivāśramādhyāya covers folios 154r5–159v5.
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Manuscript PT
72

PT
72 is a Devanāgarī paper transcript of manuscript 75425, preserved 

at Institut Français de Pondichéry (IFP), T 72b.97 The original is writ-
ten in Grantha script and belongs to the Adyar Library, Chennai. It 
has 155 folios, each page containing ten verses. The transcript men-
tions the number of the folio (both recto and verso) of the original 
text. The foliation on the right-hand side corresponds to the original 
number of leaves, while the foliation on the upper-right hand margin 
gives the page number of the transcript. The Śivāśramādhyāya covers 
pp. 128–140. This, according to the transcript, corresponds to 33r–36v 
of the original manuscript.

Edition: EN

Yogi Naraharinath, Śivadharma Paśupatimatam Śivadharmamahāśāstram 
Paśupatināthadarśanam, Kathmandu, Saṃvat 2055 (1998 ce). The Śivā-
śramādhyāya chapter in this volume also contains a rather liberal Nep-
alese translation by the editor. The volume is both hand-written and 
typeset. The texts are published in the following order:

1. Śivadharmaśāstra
2. Śivopaniṣad
3. Śivadharmottara
4. Śivadharmasaṃgraha
5. Umāmaheśvarasaṃvāda
6. Uttarottara
7. Vṛṣasārasaṃgraha

8. Dharmaputrikā

The Śivāśramādhyāya covers pages 143–161.
In what follows we share some observations on individual charac-

teristics of manuscripts regarding the question of the regional trans-
missions of the text and their possible relations.98

2. The Transmission in Nepal

Since the Nepalese manuscripts predate all the other consulted 
sources by several centuries, it is likely that they transmit an over-

97 Online at http://muktalib7.org/IFP_R00T/IFP/transcripts_data/T0072/
PDF/ T0072.pdf.

98 Compare also Bisschop 2018, 54–63.
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all earlier version of the text. Within the Nepalese transmission of 
the present chapter, the two earliest manuscripts (NK

28 and NK
82) each 

seem to go back to a different source that had already developed the 
character of a recension—the reason being that the two manuscripts 
differ in important readings on many occasions.

2.1 The Transmission in NK
28

As the earliest manuscript for this chapter, this manuscript deserves 
special attention. Compared to the other manuscripts, it is marked 
by several scribal errors, such as omission of visarga, omission of 
anusvāra, dropping of syllables, dropping of repha, and others. There 
are also cases of dropping of the final t in the third person optative 
singular,99 but these can be defended as authorial, as such conven-
tions commonly occur in early Śaiva Tantras.100 No lines appear to 
have been added through textual accretion. On two occasions, a por-
tion of text is uniquely missing:

  1.  ŚiDhŚ 11.28b–30a       
         pavitraṃ naiva vidyate |   
uktvaivaṃ munidevebhyaḥ snāto yena śivaḥ svayam || 28 
tadāprabhṛti brahmādyā munayaś ca śivārthinaḥ | 
sarvaparvasu yatnena bhasmasnānaṃ pracakrire || 29 
tasmād etac chivasnānam           |

2.  ŚiDhŚ 11.67–68      
kālāt punar ihāyātaḥ samastajñānapāragaḥ |    
surūpaḥ subhagaḥ śrīmān nīrujaḥ suprajaḥ sukhī || 67   
śarañāgatam udvignam āghrātaṃ riputaskaraiḥ |    
mā bhair iti samāśvāsya śivaloke mahīyate || 68

These two omissions are most probably scribal. The first may have 
been caused by eye-skip from snāna in 28a to snāna in 30a; construing 
28a and 30b as one sentence does not make good sense. The second 
omission is almost certainly due to eye-skip, because 66d and 68d 
(śivaloke mahīyate) are identical.

2.2. The Transmission in NK
82 Compared with Other Sources

Read in juxtaposition with NK
28, this manuscript is important for un-

derstanding the developmental history of the Śivadharmaśāstra in the 
Nepalese transmission. As mentioned above, NK

82 and NK
28 show many 

variations suggesting that they represent two different lines of trans-

99 For instance, at 4b: syā for syāt, and at 15a: bhave for bhavet.
100 See, for example, Goodall et al. 2015, 132 and Kafle 2020, 135.
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mission. The manuscript provides an overall grammatically correct 
form of the text and has very few scribal errors. It has no omissions of 
any of the text adopted in our edition.

Judging on the basis of the text of the present chapter, NK
82, NP

57 
and EN belong more or less together. They share the same reading 
in twelve distinct cases (only one of these, 67d nīrujaḥ, has been ad-
opted in the main text): 28d snāto devaḥ svayaṃ śivaḥ; 36a gandha-
lepaviśuddho; 42a sarvasaṅgavi°; 50d kṛtaṃ hi śive; 53d labhen naraḥ; 
64ab °madhvaśramasu°; 67d nīrujaḥ; 71d kāruñyād datta°; 73a nedṛśaṃ 
sva°; 75b dhyāpa°; 82c vācā yo ’vikṛtaḥ; 95d °manuttamām.

It deserves notice that NP
57 and EN in particular are very close to 

each other, agreeing in sixteen instances in sharing a variant not ad-
opted in the main text: 4b sambhavo bhavet; 5c trisandhyam ekakālaṃ; 
6d śeṣo bhavati bhāvitaḥ; 7a saṃrodha°; 7b mādyādinakakādiṣu; 9d  hi   - 
ṃ syāt tu hiṃsakas tadā; 15d bhūtiko ’thavā; 33a tasmāt; 34a vidhivat 
toyaṃ; 63c dattvāmbhasā tathā snānaṃ; 70a patite; 73c °yuṣyaṃ; 86c sva-
rgasya mokṣasya; 101b prītyā caiva matena; 103b tenāptaṃ; 115a parva-
varjyam vrajet so’pi.

The above-mentioned three sources (NK
82, NP

57 and EN ), together 
with two South Indian manuscripts (GL

40 and PT
72), include the follow-

ing two extra lines on the significance of ashes after 32d: 101

rudrāgner yat paraṃ bījaṃ tad bhasma parikīrtitam | 
dāhakaṃ sarvaduḥkhānāṃ tasmād bhasmeti cocyate ||

The inclusion of this etymology of the word bhasman would have 
been an easy addition to make in the context of the praise of ashes. 
The same three sources, together with one South Indian manuscript 
(GKi), omit verse 59 about guest-reception:

prāptāya śivabhaktāya pādyācamanapūrvakam | 
yo ’rghaṃ nivedayed bhaktyā sūryalokaṃ sa gacchati ||

It is unclear why this verse should have been omitted in these sources. 
Furthermore, NK

82 and NP
57, together with PT

72, add the following line 
on offering water for bathing after 62ab:

datvāṃbhasā tathā snānaṃ saubhāgyaṃ buddhivardhanam |

Finally, NK
82 and EN, together with PT

72, omit 107ab (possibly due to 
eye-skip):

aśvamedhāyutaṃ pūrñaṃ satyaṃ ca tulitaṃ purā |

101 For translations of the additional passages referred to in the following 
pages, see the notes ad loc. in the main translation of the text.
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The above examples, especially the inclusion of additional lines 
shared by some Nepalese and South Indian sources, could indicate 
that the South Indian transmission of the Śivadharmaśāstra may have 
branched off from an earlier North Indian source.

2.3 The Transmission in Other Nepalese Sources

The manuscript in the Asiatic Society of Bengal (NK  o
77) is the oldest 

dated source for the text (1035/36 ce), which makes it by definition 
an important manuscript by furnishing a solid dating. This manu-
script is, on the other hand, in many ways also the most problematic 
one used for this chapter. It contains numerous scribal errors,102 in-
cluding omission of visarga, omission of anusvāra, dropping of sylla-
bles, dropping of repha, dropping of ekāra, dropping of aikāra, etc. 
The manuscript has no additional lines for this chapter. It has one 
unique omission (79cd):

śivaṃ bhavatu sarvatra prabrūyāt sarvakarmasu ||

Furthermore, it has one omission shared with NK
12a and ŚS

67 at 112ef: 

ye sthitā brahmacaryeña te nityaṃ saṃsthitāḥ śive ||

Another manuscript from Kathmandu (NK
12a) also does not include 

any additional text. In two instances it omits text shared with two 
other manuscripts. It omits—possibly due to eye-skip—a single line 
on bathing in ashes (27cd), shared with the Śāradā manuscript (ŚS

67) 
and one South Indian manuscript (MTr

63):

bhasmasnānaṃ niṣeveta mucyate sarvapātakaiḥ ||

Furthermore, NK
12a omits the two lines comprising verse 57. In this 

case, the omission is shared with two South Indian sources: GL
40 and 

MTr
63. The omission seems to be due to eye-skip. The verse concerns 

the satisfaction (tuṣṭi) a man obtains upon receiving a devotee of Śiva 
at home:

śivabhaktaṃ gṛhe dṛṣṭvā tuṣṭiṃ vrajati yo naraḥ | 
varṣakoṭisahasrāñi vased vaiśravañe pure ||

The Paris manuscript (NP
57) too has no additional lines, but drops one 

line (41cd):

upavāsāt paraṃ bhaikṣam ekānnaṃ gṛhiñāṃ malam ||

102 This has also been noted by Bisschop 2018b, 55, in relation to chapter six.
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3. The Transmission in Kashmir

The Śāradā manuscript (ŚS
67) preserved in the collection of the Ori-

ental Research Library in Srinagar contains few trivial mistakes but 
it offers about 150 unique readings. In other words, this source has a 
distinct identity from all the rest.

In comparison with the other manuscripts used, ŚS
67 shows most 

affinity with NK
12a, sharing six unique variants: 15d bhautiko ’pi vā; 51c 

prayatnād api; 67d suvrataḥ sukhī; 101d sa santoṣaḥ pra°; 107a °medhāyutaṃ 
pūrñaṃ; 116d etad apy āśramatrayam. In four instances it shares variants 
with NK  o

77: 10b pūjakāḥ; 60a prāpya; 70a °sasta°; 56c °koṭi°. In four other 
instances, NK

12a, NK  o
77  and ŚS

67 together have a shared reading, including 
one accepted in the main text: 59c yo ’rgham (accepted); 90c na ca; 116c 
ahiṃsaka; 117b °naghaḥ. ŚS

67 also has four shared readings with NK
28; 65a 

sāntamā°; 98c °koṭyāyutaṃ sagraṃ (accepted reading); 99c nakārye saṃ°; 
105a sudṛṣṭam. ŚS

67 inserts the following two lines after 105b:

tad asatyam iti proktaṃ vaiparītyena satyatā | 
svānubhūtaṃ svadṛṣṭaṃ śrutam āptān na labhyate ||

This verse is an extension on the concept of truth treated in the pre-
ceding verse.

The manuscript contains many omissions which may be due to 
eye-skip. That the scribe of this manuscript or its ancestor was sloppy 
is indicated by verses 59c–60d which are repeated after 74b. The fol-
lowing unique omissions occur in ŚS

67: 3b–4a; 16c–17; 23d–24a; 27cd; 
32c–34b; 43c–44b; 52c–53b; 57d; 64; 108ab; 115ab.

On one occasion, at 106ab, it shares an omission with MTr
63:

satyaṃ satyaṃ punaḥ satyam etāvat satyalakṣañam |

4. The Transmission in the South

Compared to the Nepalese manuscripts, the South Indian ones are 
much later, but this does not exclude the possibility that they preserve 
older readings. The three palm-leaf manuscripts (GKi, MTr

63 and GL
40) and 

one transcript (PT
72) that we have used reveal that they do not go back 

to the same hyparchetype.103 In the entire chapter there is only one 
instance where they have a uniquely shared variant (54a: śivāśrama°).

Two manuscripts (GKi and MTr
63) have nine uniquely shared variants. 

7d vācikair vā japādibhiḥ; 14c °dravyair na°; 39d vapanāt bhavet; 61a 
loke; 79b °maṃgalavācane ; 93c puṃsām abhayadānāt tu; 98c °koṭiśataṃ 

103 The same has been noted by Bisschop (2018b, 62) with regard to chapter six.
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sāgram; 101d sa toṣaḥ pari°; 102b sarvadā; 109b ca saṃbhramāt. Further-
more, GKi and GL

40 have five uniquely shared variants, including the 
speaker indication srīnandikeśvaraḥ and the colophon śivāśramācāro 
nāma ekādaśo ’dhyāyaḥ. The other three instances are: 64ab °madhva-
naśrama°; 111d °saṃyamaṃ; 116b (kuryāt ka°). GKi and PT

72 together 
have eight uniquely shared variants: 10a śivārcanaparo; 19b  dhārayeta 
yaḥ; 40d śāntamanāś ca; 50b janaiḥ; 61d bhavet; 96d narakāgniṣu; 
99d śānti°; 117b samudyutktas sadā. MTr

63 and GL
40 have three uniquely 

shared variants: 35a ācāmet; 59c yo ’rghyaṃ; 63b sihāsana°. GL
40 and PT

72, 
finally, have five uniquely shared variants: 27c tu seveta; 31b yo vā ko 
vānyalakṣañaḥ; 37a °sahasraistu; 43d °kriyānvitaḥ; 65a śāntamā°. These 
commonalities indicate individual lines of transmission in the south.

In what follows we concentrate on the additions and omissions 
encountered in the South Indian sources.

In six instances, GKi includes additional passages. In four cases 
these additions are unique and in two cases they are shared with oth-
er sources. The first unique addition (after verse 4) is an extension of 
the description of the śivāśrama:

nairṛtyāṃ ca samiddeśaṃ vāruñyām udakāśrayam | 
vāyavyāṃ dhānyadeśaṃ vai kauberyāṃ bhāñḍagūḍhakam ||

The second addition (after verse 12) adds one more item to the du-
ties of a śivāśramin, viz. the worship of Śiva, the fire and the teacher:

śivāgnigurupūjābhiḥ pāpair etair na lipyate |
anyaiś ca pātakair ghorais tasmāt saṃpūjayet trayam ||

The third addition (after verse 18) is about wearing the rudrākṣa beads 
on different parts of the body:

śirasā dhārayet koṭiḥ karñayoś ca sahasrakam |  
śatakoṭiḥ gale baddhaṃ sahasraṃ bāhumadhyataḥ ||
apramāñaphalaṃ haste rudrākṣasya tu dhārañāt | 
ucchiṣṭo vāpi kañṭhena yukto vā sarvapātakaiḥ ||
haranti sarvapāpān ca rudrākṣasparśanena tu | 
rudrākṣam kañṭham āśritya śvāno ’pi kriyate yadi ||
so ’pi rudratvam āpnoti kiṃ punar mānavādayaḥ | 

The fourth unique addition is an extra line after verse 43b. It 
states that one obtains the state of union (yoga) by offering food 
to yogins:

yoginām annadānena yogasthānam avāpnuyāt |

After verse 36, GKi adds seven extra lines. Among these lines, the first 
two are an extension of the laudation of bathing in ashes. The five 
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lines that follow are shared with MTr
63 and GL

40, and concern five differ-
ent types of bathing found in certain Śaiva Tantric texts, namely: 1) 
Vāruṇa, 2) Āgneya, 3) Divya, 4) Vāyavya, and 5) Mānasa:

bhasmasnānena yat pūrvaṃ pāpam āmarañāntikam | 
janmāntarakṛtaṃ yat tad dahaty agnir ivendhanam |

snānaṃ vāruñam āgneyaṃ divyaṃ vāyavyamānase | 
pañcasnānāni viprāñāṃ vihitāni ca śuddhaye |

vāruñaṃ vāriñā snānam āgneyaṃ bhasmanā bhavet | 
vṛṣṭyā sātapayā divyaṃ vāyavyaṃ rajasā gavām | 
mānasaṃ dhyānamātreña vihitaṃ śivayoginām |

After the final verse (118), GKi, GL
40 and PT

72 add two lines concerned 
with the śrutiphala of this chapter:

yaḥ paṭheta śive bhaktyā ācārādhyāyam uttamam | 
trisaptakulajaiḥ sārdhaṃ śivaloke mahīyate ||

The manuscript from Trivandrum (MTr
63) does not add any unique 

extra text. It has one unique omission (27cd), concerning the fruit 
of bathing in ash:

bhasmasnānaṃ niṣeveta mucyate sarvapātakaiḥ ||

Furthermore, it replaces 45cd (sarva evāśramā jñeyāḥ śivabhaktāḥ śivā-
śramāḥ), concerning the ‘discipline of Śiva,’ with the following line: 
bhāvapūtā[ḥ] śivasyaite śivāśramasamāśritāḥ.

The manuscript preserved at Leiden University (GL
40) also shows 

no signs of unique textual accretion. It stands out, however, by having 
the largest amount of textual omission for this chapter. We assume 
that the omissions which are particular to GL

40 must have resulted in-
advertently during the process of copying. The omitted lines are the 
following: 9cd, 19cd, 45c–55d, 76c–84b, and 105c–111b.

The Pondicherry transcript (PT
72), finally, includes two additional 

text passages. The first (after 24d) states that ash should be made from 
cowdung:

svataśśuddhakulā gāvaḥ saṃbhūtaṃ tāsu gomayam | 
śivāgninā punaḥ paktaṃ pavitraṃ bhasma tat smṛtam ||

The second instance (after 66d) introduces the subject of taking spe-
cial care of a sick Śiva devotee. This passage has been added presum-
ably with the intent of facilitating the formation of the community of 
Śiva worshippers:

śivabhaktaṃ viśeṣeña rogārtaṃ yas tu pālayet | 
bhaiṣajyair vṛttidānena śivalokaṃ vrajed dhruvam ||
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sarvayatnena mahatā yan tu kuryād arogiñam | 
śivalokakuṭumbī syāt tasya puñyam anantakam ||

PT
72 has three unique instances of omission. The first (36cd) is a line 

on the teaching of pure intention. The second (59a–61b) concerns 
three lines on the reception of Śiva’s devotees as guests. The omission 
of these lines may have been caused by eye-skip if we assume that the 
exemplar of this manuscript had mahīyate in 61b (the reading in the 
Southern manuscripts). The third (67cd) is a line about one’s rebirth 
on earth after having been honoured in Śiva’s world for a long time.

5. Concluding Observations

The copious number of additions and omissions, the considerable di-
versity in variant readings found in the multiplicity of extant sources, 
combined with the fact that the Śivadharmaśāstra has continued to be 
copied until the twentieth century,104 evince that the Śivadharmaśāstra 
was actively used and constituted a living text for a very long period 
of time. As a consequence, the history of transmission of the Śivadha-
rmaśāstra is complex and presents the editor with major challenges. 
The Nepalese as well as the South Indian sources consulted for this 
chapter indicate that there were multiple lines of transmission within 
them. Furthermore, the manuscript from Kashmir displays its own 
distinct transmission. As the Śivadharmaśāstra shows itself to be part 
of a living tradition, a study of the different lines of transmission of 
this chapter—if not the whole text—may shed more light on regional 
as well as intra-regional use of the Śivadharmaśāstra.

In the next section we address the policies that have guided us in 
editing the text.

6. Editorial Policies

The twelve sources used in our edition are presented in the appara-
tus in the following order: NK

28, NK
82, NK

12a, NP
57, NK  o

77, NC
45, ŚS

67, GKi, MTr
63, 

GL
40, PT

72, and EN.
As a matter of principle we have given more weight to the read-

ings of the Nepalese palm-leaf manuscripts as these are the oldest 
sources for the text and are most likely to preserve an earlier form of 
the text, and in order to avoid conflation of different manuscript tra-
ditions. Among the Nepalese manuscripts, NK

28 has been singled out 
specifically because it is our oldest surviving source. As a matter of 

104 See De Simini 2016b, 215.
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principle we have adopted the reading of NK
28, provided the reading 

is supported by at least one more source. There are, however, many 
occasions where a reading of NK

28 may meet the criterium but we have 
nevertheless decided to reject it. Such exceptions take into account 
larger considerations of likelihood of the originality of a particular 
reading. In other words, readings have not been adopted mechani-
cally but each reading is critically assessed and considered on its own 
merits. An element of subjectivity is unavoidable in the critical edi-
tion of a text of the kind edited here.105 In cases where we felt it to be 
appropriate, the choice for a particular reading is discussed in the 
footnotes accompanying the translation.

The constituted text is presented as the running text on each page.
The apparatus is a fully positive one and divided into three regis-

ters. On pages that display all three registers, the upper register re-
cords testimonia and parallels. That is to say, this register contains 
references to actual testimonia as well as to other sources, which may 
be older or younger, that display textual parallels and are sufficiently 
close to our text to merit our attention. The entry first lists the verse 
number. Testimonia are preceded by ‘cf.’ if the passage is sufficiently 
similar to the textus criticus of the Śivāśramādhyāya, or can contribute to 
its elucidation. When quoted text is approximately identical with the 
main text the testimonium is quoted with the ‘approximate-sign’ (≈) 
at the end of the verse, or of the two pādas if only two pādas are quoted 
inside the double round brackets. If only a part of a pāda is identical 
with the root text this is indicated with the ‘equals-sign’ (=).106

The layer below the upper register (i.e., the second register from 
the top) reports omissions and additions in individual sources of one 
or more pādas in comparison to the main text of the edition. If there 
are more variants to note for the same verse, the additional variants 
are separated by a bullet (•). The same register also reports the loss 
of folios in individual sources. 

The bottom register (i.e., the third register from the top) records 
the variants found in the manuscripts. Each entry begins with a chap-
ter-and-verse number in boldface (e.g. 32). This is followed by the 
textual segment as adopted in the main text, capped by a lemma 
sign (]). Immediately thereafter, the sigla referencing the sources of 
this reading are displayed. At this point, a semicolon separates the 
preferred (and adopted) reading (to its left) from the variants (to 

105 For further considerations of the manuscript transmission of the Śivadha-
rmaśāstra, see also Bisschop 2018, 49–63.

106 For example, see verse 22ab in the edition.
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its right). The variants to the right are again separated from each 
other by semicolons. To save space and to make the apparatus more 
readable, sigma-signs have been used to indicate where different 
manuscripts belonging to the same group share the same reading: 
Σ indicates that a reading is found in all sources with a maximum of 
two variants; SΣ indicates that all readings of the South Indian sources 
are congruent.

Any siglum that is followed by superscript ac indicates the reading 
of a source before correction (=ante correctionem) while a siglum fol-
lowed by superscript pc indicates the reading of a source after correc-
tion (=post correctionem). 

When a reading is unmetrical, this is recorded after the sigla de-
noting the source. 

When a portion of text is lacunose, this has been marked thus: - - -. 
When the text is omitted in one particular source, this has been not-

ed with om. just before the siglum of that source; for example: om. NK
28. 

When we are not certain if a reading has been correctly deci-
phered, this has been indicated by the insertion of a question mark 
(?) after the reading. 

Where there is a gap in a manuscript and there is a possibility of 
counting the number of letters lost, an underscore-mark has been 
printed to indicate a hypothetical letter slot. For example, if five let-
ters are lost, this is presented in this way: _ _ _ _ _ .

If there are more than one lemma for the same pāda, these lem-
mas are separated by bullet signs (•). 

The sign ⊗ (puṣpikā) stands for ornamental signs in manuscripts 
written before or after colophons. A list of all these symbols is provid-
ed at the start of the edition, on p. 65.

Corrections that we feel relatively confident about have been re-
ported as emendations marked em.; ‘bolder’ corrections are marked 
conj. (conjecture). Of course, the difference is somewhat subjective. 
If an avagraha is missing in our sources, we have silently supplied it.

As a rule, the verses are divided into four pādas. In one case, how-
ever, we have adopted a six-pāda verse as it forms a syntactic whole 
(verse 112). 

In the first and second layer of the apparatus proposed correc-
tions and actual readings of the quoted texts are displayed between 
two arrows.

In general, variation in spelling by the different manuscript sourc-
es has been normalized. Thus we have silently supplied avagrahas, 
corrected homorganic nasals, geminations and degeminations, as 
well as trivial variations in sibilants.
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7. On the Translation and Accompanying Notes

The translation follows the text as constituted in our edition. To pro-
vide the reader insight into the various changes introduced in the dif-
ferent lines of transmission of the text, we have also included transla-
tions of the many additional passages in the notes accompanying the 
translation. These also include other observations of a philological 
nature.

8. Symbols and Abbreviations in the Apparatus

+   ...   +   Enclosed text has been added later by the same or 
by a different hand.

x   ...   x    Enclosed text has been first written but cancelled later.
–    A number of letters are lost in the manuscript.
—    Loss of text marked in the manuscript.
†   ...   †  Text placed between cruxes is beyond repair.
?      A question mark indicates uncertainty about the read-

ing in a manuscript.
Σ    Reading in all sources, with only one or two variants.
SΣ    Reading in all Southern sources.
•     A bullet separates different lemmas within the same 

pāda.

⊗     Ornamental sign written in a manuscript before or 
after the colophon.

conj.  conjecture
em.  emendation
ac  before correction
pc  after correction
f.  folio
cf.  conferatur
r  recto
v  verso
om.  omit(s)
Ex conj.  based on conjecture
m.c.  metri causa (=as dictated by metre)
acc. no.  accession number
pp.  pages
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��। �� �� ���� ������ � ���� �	��� ����� ॥ • Quoted in Ātmārthapūjā-

paddhati p. 582 as � ��� ����� ����� �� ш� �� � �� �ш������� । � ��	�
�� ���� �� ��������� ���� к�॥

1 ������� is illegible in NK
12a.

1 Interlocutor: ����к�
	 u��� ] NK
28N

K
82N

K
12aN

P
57N

Ko
77 NC

45Ś
S
67E

N ; ��-
����к�
	� GKiGL

40 ; a�� ����к�
	� MTr
63 ; ������к�
	 u��� PT

72

1b ��������� ] NK
12aN

P
57G

KiGL
40M

Tr
63 P

T
72E

N ; ��������� NK
28N

K
82N

C
45 ; �ш���-

���� NKo
77 ; �������� ŚS

67 1c �ш������ �ш������ ] NC
45G

Ki ; �ш�����
�ш������ NK

28N
Ko
77 ; �ш����� �ш������ NK

82N
P
57Ś

S
67M

Tr
63 E

N ; �ш�����
�ш����� NK

12a ; �ш�������ш������ GL
40P

T
72 ; �ш�������ш������ MTr

63

2a � ��� ] Σ ; � �� NK
28N

P
57 • ����� ] NK

82N
P
57Ś

S
67N

Cpc

45 PT
72E

N ; �����
NK

28 ; ���� NK
12aN

Ko
77 NCac

45 GKiGL
40M

Tr
63 2b ��� ш� �� � ] Σ ; �� �� � NK

28

(unmetrical) ; �� �� ��� NKo
77 • �� �ш����� ] NK

28 ( tops of the letters are

missing )NP
57M

Tr
63 P

T
72E

N ; �� �� ����� NK
82N

K
12a ; �������� NKo

77 ; ��
�������� NC

45 ; �� �ш����� ŚS
67 ; �� �ш� --- � GKi ; ���ш����� GL

40



�ш����ш����

������� �� ���� �� ����� ����
	�����॥ 2॥

�������� ��� к� ������ ������� �� ш� �� ।

a������������ ���ш������������ ॥ 3॥

���ш��� �� к� ����� ������ ��  � ��।

�ш�������� к� ���������������� ॥ 4॥

3 Cf. Ātmārthapūjāpaddhati p. 582: ������� ��� к� ������ ������� �� ш� �� ।

(≈ ŚD 3ab) �� ��������� � ��� (≈ ŚD 8d) ������ ������ ���। a�����������	����

����������� �������। a�������������� �� �������� ����
	�� ।

3 ŚS
67 omits from 3b to 4a.

4 After verse 4, GKi adds the following text: �������� � �����ш� �������� -

�к���� । ���¡��� ������ш� �� к¢£���¤  ��¥�� ¦к� ॥ • The lower part of

4d is damaged in NKo
77 .

2c ������� ] Σ ; ������ NKo
77 ; £§¨���� GKi 2d ����� ���-

�
	����� ] em. ; �� ���� ����
	����� NK
28 ; ����� �� �� �����

NK
82N

P
57E

N ; �� ����� ����
	����� NK
12a ; �� ����� �� �ш�����

NKo
77 ; �� ����� ����
	����� NC

45 ; ��� ������� ��� ŚS
67 ; �������©�

� �� к� GKi ; �� ����� �� ������� MTrpc

63 ; �� ����� �� �ш�����
MTrac

63 ; ����� �� �ш����� GL
40P

T
72 3a ������ª ] Σ ; ���� ��ª

ŚS
67 ; ������ GL

40 3b �� ������� ] Σ ; �� ������ NK
12aG

L
40 • �� ш� �� ] Σ ;

������ GL
40 3c a������������ �� ] NK

28N
K
82N

K
12aN

P
57N

Ko
77 NC

45M
Tr
63 E

N ;

a����«���������¬ GKi ; a������������� ��� GL
40 ; a�������к���� ��

PT
72 3d ª��ш������������ ] NK

28N
P
57N

C
45M

Tr
63 P

T
72 ; ª��ш�����������

NK
82E

N ; ª��ш������������� NK
12aN

Ko
77 GKi ; ª��ш������������

GL
40 4a ���ш�ª ] Σ ; ���шª GL

40 ; ����шª PT
72 4b �� ���� ]

NC
45G

KiGL
40P

T
72Ś

S
67M

Tr
63 ; �® ��� NK

28 ; ������� NK
82N

P
57 ; �� ��� NK

12a ;

������ NKo
77 ; ����� EN

• �� ��  � �� ] NK
28N

K
82N

K
12aN

Ko
77 NC

45G
KiMTr

63 G
L
40 ;

�� ��  ��� NP
57E

N ; �� ��� (?) �� ŚS
67 ; �� ��  � �� PT

72 4c �ш��-
������ ] NK

82N
K
12aN

P
57N

C
45M

Tr
63 P

T
72E

N ; �ш��������� NK
28 ; �ш��������

NKo
77 ; �ш������� ŚS

67 ; �ш��� ����� GKi ; �ш������ GL
40 (unmetrical)

4d ª ��ª ] NK
28N

K
82N

K
12aN

P
57N

Ko
77 GKiMTr

63 P
T
72E

N ; ª ���ª NC
45 ; ª �ª

ŚS
67 ; ª ¯�ª GL

40 • ª��������� ] NK
28N

K
82N

K
12aN

P
57N

Ko
77 GKiGL

40M
Tr
63 E

N ;

ª��������� NC
45 ; ª������ �� �� ŚS

67 ; ª��� ���£�� PTpc

72 ; ª���
���°�� PTac

72

68



eк��ш�������

������������ш����к��
 � ш�	��।
��������кк��� �� �� ������	�� �ш��� ॥ 5॥
a��� �� �ш�� ����� �� �� к����।
e� ���� ��� ���� ш��� ���� �� � ��॥ 6॥
к����������������������� �к����� ।
���� �� ������ ��������������� ��॥ 7॥

5 Cf. Bhavis.yapurān. a 1.171.5a–6b: ��������������� ����к��
 � ш�	��।
к� ������� ������� �� х���� �� ����॥ ��������кк��� �� �� ������ ���
����� ॥
6 Cf. Bhavis.yapurān. a 1.171.6a–7d: a���� �� ���� ����� �� ��� к����॥
e� ���� ��� ���� ш��� ���� �����। a�� ������ �� ����� ����� �� �� �
�� ���।
7 The lower part of 7ab is damaged in NK

12a.

5a �������¡ ] Σ ; �������¡ NKo
77 ; ��������¡ NC

45 5b ¡�-
���¡ ] Σ ; ¡����¡ GL

40 • ¡к��
 � ] Σ ; ¡к����£ NC
45 • ш�	�� ]

NK
28N

K
82N

K
12aN

P
57N

C
45Ś

S
67G

KiGL
40E

N ; ��	�� NKo
77 MTr

63 ; ����ш� PT
72 5c ��-

������кк��� ] NK
28N

K
82N

K
12aN

Ko
77 NCpc

45 ŚS
67M

Tr
63 G

L
40P

T
72 ; ��������¤�кк����

NCac
45 ; ��������кк��� NP

57E
N ; eкк�����к��� �� GKi 5d ��	�� ]

Σ ; ��	�� MTr
63 P

T
72 6b к���� ] Σ ; к����� NKo

77 NCac
45 6c ���� ] Σ ;

��� NKo
77 GKiac

• ���� ] Σ ; ��� NKo
77 GKiac 6d ш��� ���� �� � �� ]

NK
28N

K
82N

Ko
77 NC

45 ; ш��� ���� �� � �� NK
12a ; ш��� ���� ������ NP

57E
N ;

�ш�� ���� ����� (?) ŚS
67 ; ш��� –̆ ��� �� –̆ �� GKi ; ш��� ���� �� �

� --- MTr
63 ; ш��� ���� ����� GL

40 ; ш��� ���� ¥�к����� PT
72 ( there are dots

under �� and � at 6d ) 7a к���������¡ ] NK
82N

P
57N

Cpc

45 MTr
63 G

L
40P

T
72E

N ;

к��������¡ NK
28 ; к���� --- �¡ NK

12a ; к��� --- NKo
77 ; к�������¡ NCac

45 ;

к���¦� (?)к� �¡ ŚS
67 ; к��������� GKi

• ¡�������� ] NK
28G

Ki ; ¡������
NK

82 ; �����¡ NP
57E

N ; ¡������ NK
12a ; --- NKo

77 ; ¡�������� NC
45 ; ¡������

ŚS
67 ; ����� GL

40 ; �������� MTr
63 P

T
72 7b ������� �к����� ] NK

82N
Cpc

45 ;

���� ����к����� NK
28 ; �������к����� NK

12a ; �������кк����� NP
57E

N ;

����§� ��к����� NKo
77 ; ���� ���� �к����� � NCac

45 ; �� ��� ��к� �̈���� ŚS
67 ;

��©� ���̈�ª����� GKi ; «������¬ ��ª����� MTr
63 ; ���� ����к����� GL

40 ;

������¬ �к����� PT
72 7c ���� �� ������ ] Σ ; �� ���������ш� ŚS

67

7d ����®���������� �� ] NK
82E

N ; ���������� �� �� �� NK
28 ; �������

��������� �� NP
57G

L
40 ; ����®��������� �� NK

12aN
Ko
77 ; ����®�¯����������

�� NC
45 ; �� �¯¦� ������ �� ŚS

67 ; ����к���� �������� GKiMTr
63 ; ����к�

�� �������� PT
72

69



�ш����ш����

�ш���������� �� �� к������ ���
� 	��।

��	� �� ������� �� ���������	�
���॥ 8॥

�ш��  �� �����	���� � 
���	 �� ���	к�।

������� �����  ���	�� ���	к�� �॥ 9॥

�ш����������� ����� ������� � �� �к�।

8 Cf. Bhavis.yapurān. a 1.171.8: ���� 	������� �� �� к������ ���
� 	��।

��	� �� ������� �� ��������	�
���॥
9 Cf. Bhavis.yapurān. a 1.171.9: ����  �� �����	���� � 
����� ���	к�। ��-
����� �����  ���������	к����॥
→ ����  ] corr. ; ���� �� Ed ←

9 9cd is missing in GL
40.

8a ��������� ] Σ ; ����� ���� GL
40 8b к������ ���
� 	�� ]

NK
28N

K
12aN

Ko
77 NC

45 ; к���� �����	�� NK
82N

P
57 ; к���� �����
�	��

ŚS
67 ; к���� 
����	�� GKi ; к���� ����	�� MTr

63 ; к����
����
�	�� GL

40 ; к���� 
����� � PT
72 ; к���� ���� 	�� EN

8c ��	� ] Σ ; 
�� 	�� ŚS
67 • �� ����� ] Σ ; –̆ ����� MTr

63 ; �� ����� GL
40

• ���� ] Σ ; ���� GL
40 8d ������� ] NK

82N
K
12aN

P
57N

C
45G

KiMTr
63 G

L
40E

N ;

������� NK
28N

Ko
77 ; ������ ŚS

67 ; ������� PT
72 9a �ш��  ]

NK
28N

K
12aN

P
57N

Cpc

45 GKiMTr
63 ; �ш�� �� NK

82N
Ko
77 ŚS

67G
L
40P

T
72E

N ; �ш������ NCac
45

• ����	���� ] NK
28N

K
82N

K
12aN

P
57N

C
45M

Tr
63 G

KiPT
72E

N ; ����	��� NKo
77 ; ����	���

ŚS
67 ; ����	� �� GL

40 9b 
���	 �� ] NK
82N

P
57N

C
45M

Tr
63 G

L
40P

T
72E

N ; 
���	
� NK

28 ; 
��� 	� NK
12a ; 
�� 
 	 NKo

77 ; 
������� ŚS
67 ; 
���� 	 GKi

• ���	к� ] NK
82N

K
28N

Kpc

12a NP
57Ś

S
67G

KiMTr
63 G

L
40P

T
72E

N ; om. NKac
12a (unmetrical) ;

���	к�� NC
45N

Ko
77 9c ������� �����  ] NK

12aN
C
45G

KiMTr
63 ; �������

����� � NK
28N

Ko
77 ; ������� ����� �� NK

82N
P
57P

T
72E

N ; a�� � ���	��
���� ŚS

67 9d ���	�� ���	к�� � ] NK
28N

K
12aN

Ko
77 GKiPT

72 ; ��������
���	к�� � NK

82 ; �������� ���	к���� NP
57E

N ; ���	�� ���	к���� NC
45 ;

	����� ��
���� ŚS
67 ; ���	�� 	 �� ���	к� MTr

63 10a �ш����������� ]
NK

28N
K
82N

P
57N

C
45Ś

S
67M

Tr
63 G

L
40 ; �ш���������� NK

12a ; �ш --- NKo
77 ; �ш��������

GKiPT
72 ; �ш������������ EN

• ����� ] Σ ; ���� GL
40 10b �
�����

� ] NK
28N

K
82N

P
57N

C
45G

L
40P

T
72E

N ; 
�� --- NK
12a ; �
����� � NKo

77 GKi ;

�
����� � ŚS
67 ; �
����� � MTr

63 • �� �к� ] NK
28N

C
45G

Ki ; 
�����
NK

82N
P
57P

T
72E

N ; --- NK
12a ; �� �к�� NKo

77 ŚS
67 ; ��� �к --- MTr

63 ; ш�
к� GL
40

70



eк��ш�������

������� ���� ���
	�����ш��� ��	��॥ 10॥
������������������ � ����
�к������ ।
a�
���� �� � �������к��� � ����॥ 11॥
������ � �� ����� ��������   ���� ��� ।
������� ����� ����� ��к��� �������॥ 12॥

10 Cf. Bhavis.yapurān. a 1.171.10: ���������� ��
�� ����������� к�।
������� ������ ������ ������ ����	��॥
→ ��� ] conj. ; ��� Ed ←

11 Cf. Bhavis.yapurān. a 1.171.11: ������������� ��� � ���  �
�к������ ।
a�
����� �� � ������
� ��� ��к� ����� ॥ • Quoted also in Sakalāgama-

sārasaṅgraha T. 351, p. 184-5: �ш��������—����������������� � ����-

�к����� । a�
����� �� � �������к��� � ����।
12 Cf. Bhavis.yapurān. a 1.171.12: ������� � �� ����� �������� �� ���� ��� । a���
������ u���� ��к� �� ��������� ॥

12 After verse 12 GKi adds the following text: �ш������� ��� ���� ����������
�¡¢���। a���� ���к�£���������
���� ���� ��� ॥

10c ������� ���� ] NK
28N

K
82N

P
57N

C
45G

KiMTr
63 G

L
40P

T
72 ; --- NK

12a ; �����-
�� ���� NKo

77 ; ������� ���� ŚS
67 ; ������� ����� EN

• ����� ] Σ ;

��� NKo
77 10d ш����� ] Σ ; �� ����¤� ŚS

67 ; ������ GKi
• ¥�� ��-

	�� ] Σ ; ¥����ш� �� NP
57 ; ¥�� ��ш� �� NKo

77 11a �����������¥ ]

NK
82N

P
57N

Ko
77 ŚS

67G
KiMTr

63 G
L
40P

T
72E

N ; ����������¥ NK
28 ; ����������¥ NK

12aN
C
45

• ¥������� ] NK
82N

P
57N

Ko
77 NC

45G
KiMTr

63 G
L
40P

T
72E

N ; ¥������� NK
28 ; ¥�������

NK
12a ; ¥�� ��� ŚS

67 11b � ����
�¥ ] NK
82N

K
12aN

P
57N

C
45Ś

S
67M

Tr
63 G

L
40P

T
72E

N ;

� � ����
�¥ NK
28 ; �¦����  �
�¥ NKo

77 ; � �������¥ GKi
• ¥к������ ]

NK
28N

K
82N

Ko
77 NC

45Ś
S
67G

KiMTr
63 P

T
72P

T
72 ; ¥к����� NK

12aN
P
57G

L
40E

N 11c a�-

���� ] Σ ; a�
���� NK

12a ; a�
����� GL
40 • �� � ��� ] Σ ; ��� ���

GL
40 11d ���� ] Σ ; �§��� NK

28 ; ¥���� EN 12b   ���� ��� ]
NK

28N
K
82N

K
12aN

Ko
77 NCpc

45 GKiMTr
63 G

L
40P

T
72 ;   ���� ���� NCac

45 ; �� ���� ��� NP
57Ś

S
67E

N

12c ����� ����� ] NK
28N

K
82N

K
12aN

P
57N

C
45G

KiPT
72E

N ; ���� ����� NKo
77 ; �����

����� ŚS
67 ; ����� ������� MTr

63 ; ���������� GLpc

40 ; �������������
GLac

40 ( unmetrical, correction marks above �� ) 12d ¥�� ������� ]

NK
28N

K
82N

K
12aN

P
57N

C
45G

KiMTr
63 P

T
72 ; ¥�� ��� --- NKo

77 ; ¥���������� (?) ŚS
67 ;

¥��������� GL
40 ; ¥��������� EN

71



�ш����ш����

����� �������� к� ���� �ш��
���	 ।

к� ���� �� ������ ��������� �� ������	 ॥ 13॥

��������������� ��������� 
 ��������	 ।

a������������������к��� � �����॥ 14॥

�� �ш����
��� ����� �ш��
����������।

������������ �� ш���� ���к� ����к�����॥ 15॥

13 Cf. Bhavis.yapurān. a 1.171.13: ����� ���������� � к� ���� ��
���	 । ��-

������ ������ ��� ����� �� ������	 ॥
14 Cf. Bhavis.yapurān. a 1.171.14: ��������������� ��������� ���������	 ।

a��������������� к� ����к���� ���	 ॥
15 Cf. Bhavis.yapurān. a 1.171.15: ��
���� ���
��� �� �� ���� ����������॥

������������ �� ш���� ���к� ����к���� ��।

13a ����� ���� ] NK
82N

P
57P

T
72E

N ; ������� ���� NK
28 ; ���� �� ���� NK

12a ;

--- ���� ���� NKo
77 ; ������ ���� ŚS

67M
Tr
63 ; ������� ���� NC

45G
Ki ;

����� �к� GL
40 • ������ ] NK

82N
P
57N

C
45Ś

S
67G

KiMTr
63 G

L
40P

T
72E

N ; ����� ��
NK

28 ; ����� NK
12a ; ����� NKo

77 13b к� ���� ] Σ ; к� ����� ŚS
67

• �ш��
���	 ] Σ ; �ш�� --- NK
12a 13cd к� ���� �� ������ ��������� ]

NK
28N

K
82N

Ko
77 NC

45Ś
S
67G

KiGL
40E

N ; --- NK
12a ; к� ���� ������ ��� ����� NP

57

(unmetrical) ; к� ���� ������ ��������� MTr
63 ; к� ���� �� ������ ��� �����

PT
72 • �� ] Σ ; �� ŚS

67 14a ��������������� ����	 ] ŚS
67 ; ����������-

���� ����	 NK
28N

K
12aN

Cpc

45 MTr
63 ; �����������������	 NK

82N
P
57G

KiGL
40E

N ;

������������� ���	 NKo
77 ; ��������������� ����	 NCac

45 ; �����-
��������� ���� PT

72 14b ������ 
 ��� ] NK
28N

C
45G

L
40 ; ������ ����

NK
82N

P
57N

Ko
77 ŚS

67G
KiMTr

63 P
T
72E

N ; ����� ���� NK
12a 14c a������������ ]

NK
28N

K
82N

K
12aN

P
57N

Ko
77 NC

45Ś
S
67P

T
72E

N ; a������������ GKiMTr
63 G

L
40 • ������� ]

NK
28N

K
82N

P
57N

Ko
77 NC

45Ś
S
67P

T
72E

N ; ���� �� NK
12aG

L
40 ; ��� ����� GKiMTr

63

14d � ] Σ ; �� ŚS
67 15a �� �ш�� ] NK

28N
K
82N

K
12aN

P
57N

Cpc

45 ŚS
67G

KiMTr
63 E

N ;

�� �ш�� NKo
77 NCac

45 PT
72 ; ��ш��� GL

40 15b ��� �ш��
������ ]

NK
82N

K
12aN

P
57Ś

S
67M

Tr
63 G

L
40E

N ; ������
������� NK
28 ; ��� �ш��
�����

NKo
77 NCac

45 GKi ; ������
�� 
����� NCpc

45 ; ����ш��
������ PT
72 15c �-

���	 ] Σ ; ��� NK
28 ; �� NKo

77 • ш���� ] Σ ; ш���� NKo
77 ; ¡���� ŚS

67

15d ����к����� ] NK
28N

K
82G

L
40 ; ����к���� �� NK

12aŚ
S
67 ; �� ��к�����

NP
57E

N ; ���¢к���� �� NKo
77 GKiMTr

63 ; ���¢к����� NC
45 ; ����к��� �� PT

72

72



eк��ш�������

�������������� к���
 	�	�ш��।
�ш���х���� ���� �ш����������� ����� ॥ 16॥
���� �� ���������� �ш�������� ���।
���� �ш�������� ���� ������� �������� ��॥ 17॥
��� ��к��� ���� �������к� � ���к�।

16 Cf. Bhavis.yapurān. a 1.171.16: �������������� к���
 	�	�ш��। ��-
��х���� ���� �
 ���
 ����������॥
→ ��� ] corr. ; �� Ed ←

17 Cf. Bhavis.yapurān. a 1.171.17: ���� �� ��������� �
 ��������� ���। ��-
�� ��������� ���� �
 ������ �������� ��॥
→ ������� ���� ] corr. ; ������� �� Ed ←

18 Cf. Bhavis.yapurān. a 1.171.18: � �������� ����� ш ����� �������।
���� �������������к��¡ ¢�£��॥ • 18ab Cf. Āgamaprāmān. ya, p. 99:

��� ��� к��� ���� ��� ��к� � ���к�।

16 ŚS
67 omits from 16c to 17b.

16a ������������ ] NK
28N

K
82N

P
57Ś

S
67M

Tr
63 P

T
72E

N ; --- NK
12a ; �����������

NKo
77 GL

40 ; ������������� NC
45 ; ������������ GKi 16b к���
 -

	�	�ш�� ] NK
28N

K
82N

P
57N

Ko
77 ŚS

67G
KiMTr

63 P
T
72E

N ; --- 	�	���� NK
12a ;

к���
 	�	�ш��� NC
45 ; к��
 	�	�ш�� GL

40 16c ��ш�� ] Σ ; �ш�� PT
72

• ��х���� ���� ] NK
28N

K
82N

K
12aN

P
57G

KiMTr
63 E

N ; ���х���� ���� NKo
77 ; ���-

х�¤���� ���� NC
45 (unmetrical) ; ���х���� ��� GL

40 ; �� ���� ���� PT
72

16c ����� ] Σ ; ��� MTr
63 17a ����� �� ] Σ ; ������� NP

57M
Tr
63 • ������� ]

Σ ; �������� GKi 17b ���� ��� ] Σ ; ������� PT
72 17c ���� ]

Σ ; ���� ŚS
67 • �ш�������� ���� ] NK

28N
K
82N

P
57N

Ko
77 NC

45E
N ; �ш������� ����

NK
12a ; �ш�������� ���� ŚS

67 ; �ш������� �� –̆ � GKi ; �ш�������� � MTr
63 ;

�ш���� ����� GL
40 ; �ш�¢��к���� PT

72 17d ���� ] Σ ; ���� NCac
45

18a ��� ��� ] Σ ; ��� ���� GL
40P

T
72 • ��к�� ���� ] NK

28N
K
82N

P
57N

C
45Ś

S
67G

Ki

GL
40P

T
72 ; ��� к�� ���� NK

12a ; ��к¥� �� к� ��� NKo
77 ; ����� ���� MTr

63 ;

��к�� ���� EN 18b �������к� � ] NK
12a ; �������к� � NK

28 ;

���к� ��� NK
82N

P
57G

KiEN ; ��� ���к� � NKo
77 ; ��� ��к� � NCpc

45 GL
40 ;

�������к� � NCac
45 ; ��к���� ŚS

67 ; ������� ��к� MTr
63 ; �	� ��� ��

PTpc

72 ; �	� ��� PTac
72 (unmetrical)

73



�ш����ш����

���� �ш���������� ����� � ��� �
	 к�� ॥ 18॥
���� �� �������� �� ��� � � ����� ��।
a���� ���������� ��� ��к� � �����॥ 19॥

19 Cf. Bhavis.yapurān. a 1.171.19: a������� ����� �������� ���к�। a-
���� ���������� �� ����к� � �����॥
→ a������� ] corr. ; a������� Ed • a���� ] corr. ; a���� Ed ←

18 After verse 18, GKi adds the following text: �ш�� �����к���� к�����
���к�� । ш�к���� ��� ��� ���� ���� �����। a������� ���� ��� � ��
�� ������ । u����� ��� к�¡�� �� ¢� �� �����к£�। ��¤� �������
� ��� � �ш���� �� । ��� � � к�¡������ ¥���¦� �§��� ���। ��¦�
��� ����¨��� �к� � ����������।
→ к���� ] corr. ; к��� GKi

• �� ¢� �� ] corr. ; ���� ¢� GKi
←

19 GL
40 omits 19cd.

18c ���� �ш���������� ] NP
57N

C
45M

Trpc

63 PTpc

72 EN ; ���� �ш���������
NK

28N
K
82N

K
12a ; ���� �ш������ ����� NKo

77 GL
40 ; �����������¦�© ŚS

67 ;

����� --- –̆ ������ GKi ; ����� �ш��ª��������� MTrac
63 (unmetrical) ;

���� �ш���«������� PTac
72 18d ����� ] Σ ; ������ PT

72 • ��� �
	 к�� ]
NK

82N
P
57Ś

S
67G

KiMTr
63 G

L
40P

Tpc

72 EN ; �¬ � �
к�� NK
28N

K
12a ; �¬ ��
к�� NKo

77 ;

�¬ � �
	 к�� NC
45 ; �� ��� �
	 к�� PTac

72 (unmetrical) 19a ���� ] Σ ; ---

NK
12a ; ��� NKo

77 • �� ��¤�� ���� �� ] NK
28Ś

S
67M

Tr
63 G

L
40 ; �� �®� ���� �� NK

82 ;

--- NK
12a ; �� ��¤�� ���� �� NP

57 ; �� ® ���� �� NKo
77 ; �� �� ¤������� �

NCpc

45 ; �� �� ¤���¤����� NCac
45 ; �� �������� �� GKi ; � �� �������� PT

72 ;

�� ®����� ���� �� EN (unmetrical) 19b ��� � � ] Σ ; ��� � ��� MTr
63 ; ---

NK
12a 19b ����� �� ] NK

28N
Ko
77 NC

45 ; ���� �̄ �� NK
82E

N ; ���� �̄ ��
NP

57������ ��� NK
12a ; ����°� �� ŚS

67M
Tr
63 ; ����� �� GKiPT

72 ;

����±� GL
40 19c a���� ] NKpc

82 NK
12aN

P
57Ś

S
67 ; a���� NK

28 ; a���
NKac

82 NKo
77 ; a�¤��� NC

45 ; a���� GKi ; ��²��� MTr
63 ; ������ PT

72 ;

a���� ( ��� ) EN
• ³������� ] NK

82N
K
12aN

P
57N

Ko
77 NC

45G
KiEN ; ������� NK

28 ;

³�� ����� ŚS
67M

Tr
63 P

T
72 19d ��� ��к� � ����� ] Σ ; �ш���¯�� �́ �� ŚS

67 ;

��� ��к¤�� ����� MTr
63

74



eк��ш�������

��� ���� �ш���к� ����� ��� 
	� ���।
������ ����� ����� ��� ���� ������к�॥ 20॥
���� ����� к� ����  ����� ������ �� к�� ।

21 Verses 21 to 30, except 24ab, are quoted in Kriyāsāra, vol.2, p. 81–82:

�ш����– ���� ����� к� ����  ����� ������ �� к�� । � ������������� �ш-
���к �����॥ ��� ��������� ���� ���� ���к������� । ������ ����� �х����
��������ш����� ॥ �� �� �����к� �������������к�� । ����������-
���������� �������� ��॥ к� ��к���ш��  ��� � ��������� ����� । �������

������������� �������� ॥ ���������� ��� �� �������������� । ���-
������ ���� ��� ��������� ��¡��� ॥ ��¡�� ��� ��� �������� ��ш��।
������к�� �� �� �� �� �� ������к��॥ ������� ����� ����������-
����� । ����������� ���� ����� ��� ��¢�॥ u¤��� �� ����¥�� ����
��� �ш�� ����� । ���¦�� �� §̈©�¢� �� ��ª �ш�������॥ ���к���� �«�
������� ¦��¬�। ������������������� ��������� ॥ a���� ш���-
� � ��� � ��� ��ш��। �� ¯ш��� ш���� �� �� �� �� к� �� ¡������॥
�° ��ш������� �� � �° ��� ��
�� ���� ।

20a ��� ���� ] NK
28N

Ppc

57 NKo
77 NC

45M
Tr
63 G

L
40P

T
72E

N ; ��� ��� NK
82Ś

S
67 ; ��� ����

NK
12a ; ��� �� NPac

57 (unmetrical) ; ��� ��� --- GKi
• �ш���к� ] em. ; �ш-

����к� NK
28N

K
12aN

P
57Ś

S
67M

Tr
63 G

L
40 ; �ш����к�� NK

82 ; �ш���к� NKo
77 NC

45 ; ---

������� GKi ; �ш����§ (?) PT
72 ; �ш����к� EN 20b ����� ��� 
	� �-

�� ] NK
28N

K
12aN

P
57N

Ko
77 NC

45Ś
S
67M

Tr
63 E

N ; ������ � �� 
	�� ��� N
K
82 ; ��� ����� 
	��

ш� ��� GKi ; ����� ��� 
	� ��� GL
40 ; ����� ��� ������ PT

72 20c ����-
�� ] Σ ; ������ PT

72 • ����� ����� ] NK
28N

K
82N

P
57N

Ko
77 NC

45Ś
S
67G

KiEN ; ����� ����
NK

12a ; ����� х���� GL
40 ; �� �������� MTr

63 ; ����� �х���� PT
72 20d ��� ��-

�� ������к� ] NK
28N

C
45 ; ��� ��� ����±� ���� NK

82G
L
40E

N ; �� �� ��� �����±� ���
NK

12a ; ��� ����������к� NP
57 ; ��� ��²����±� ���� NKo

77 ; �ш����� ������к�
ŚS

67 ; ���� ��� ����±� ���� GKi ; ��� ��² ���±� ���� MTr
63 ; ��� ��� ����±� -

���� PT
72 21a ���� ����� к� ����� ] NKpc

28 NK
82N

P
57N

Ko
77 NC

45G
KiMTr

63 P
T
72E

N ;

���� ���� к� ����� NKac
28 (unmetrical) ; ���� ����� к� ��� NK

12a ; ��-
����� ����� к� ���� ŚS

67 ; ��� ����� к� ����� GL
40 (unmetrical) 21

b ������� ] NK
28N

K
82N

K
12aN

P
57N

Ko
77 GKiGL

40P
T
72E

N ; ������� NC
45 ; �������

--- MTr
63 ; ���� ŚS

67 • ����³ ] Σ ; �� ��³ NC
45 ; –̆ ���³ MTr

63 • ���� -
�� к�� ] NK

82N
Ppc

57 ŚS
67G

KiMTr
63 G

L
40E

N ; ���� к�� NPac
57 (unmetrical) ; �� �� ��-

к�� NK
28N

K
12aN

Ko
77 NC

45 ; ���� �	 к�� PT
72

75



�ш����ш����

��������������� �ш���к� ���
	�॥ 21॥
��� ����
����� ��
� 	��� ���к��	�	�� ।
 ����� ����� ���� ��������ш����� ॥ 22॥

��� ������к� ��������	���	к�� ।
���� 
��������
��ш� 
������� 
�	� ॥ 23॥

� �����������
�����
� ��
	����� 
�।
к� ��к���ш�� ��
� � ���������� ��	�� ॥ 24॥
������� ����������
�
�� ����к�� ।

22ab= Br.hajjābāla Upanis.ad 5.17ab and Śivapurān. a Vāyav̄ıyasam. hitā 1.33:9.

• 22cd Cf. Bhavis.yapurān. a 1.171.20ab:  ����� ����� ���� �������
����� ।
24 Pāśupatasūtrabhās.ya p. 30: 
�������������
�����
� ��
	����� 
�। к� -
��к���ш�� �� �
 � ���������� ��	�� ॥

23 ŚS
67 omits from 23d to 24a.

24 PT
72 has following verse added after 24cd: ��	�ш� �к� �� ���� ���� 	� 	���

���
�� । �ш������� �� �� ��� ����� ��� 	���� 	�� ॥

21c ��������� ] Σ ; � ������� NK
12a 21d �ш���к� ���
	� ] Σ ;

�ш��� �� ���	� ŚS
67M

Tr
63 22a ����
����� ] NK

82N
P
57Ś

S
67G

KiMTr
63 G

L
40P

T
72E

N ;

���
� ��� NK
28 ; ����
��� NK

12aN
Ko
77 ; ����
� ��� NC

45 • ��
� ] Σ ; ��
��
NKo

77 ; ���
� GKi 22b 	��� ���к��	�	�� ] NK
28N

K
82N

P
57Ś

S
67G

KiMTr
63 P

T
72 ;

--- 	�� NK
12a ; 	���� ���к��	�	�� NKo

77 ; 	����� ���к��	�	�� NC
45 ;

��������	�� GL
40 ; ����
 ���к��	�	�� EN 22c  ����� ] Σ ;  ����

NKo
77 ;  ���� GL

40 • ��� ���� ] NK
28N

K
82N

K
12aN

P
57N

Ko
77 NC

45M
Tr
63 E

N ; ��� 	����
ŚS

67 ; �� �х���� GKiGL
40P

T
72 23a ���к� ] NK

28N
K
82N

K
12aN

P
57N

Ko
77 NC

45Ś
S
67G

KiMTr
63 ;

��к� GL
40P

T
72 ; ��к� EN

• ����� ] Σ ; ������ NK
82 ; ���� NKo

77

23b ���	к�� ] Σ ; ���	к�	� NK
12a ; ���	к� NKo

77 23c �������� ]
NK

28N
K
12aN

Ko
77 ŚS

67G
KiMTr

63 G
L
40P

T
72E

N ; ������� NK
82N

P
57 ; ������ NC

45

23cd ���ш� ] NK
28N

K
82N

P
57N

Ko
77 GKiMTr

63 G
L
40 ; ���	� NK

12a ; ���� NC
45 ; ���ш� �

PT
72 ; ����� EN 24b ������
� ] NK

28N
K
82N

K
12aN

P
57Ś

S
67G

KiMTr
63 P

T
72E

N ;

������
 NKo
77 ; ������
� NC

45 ; ������
� GL
40 • ��
	�� ] Σ ; �-


	� EN 24c к� ��к���ш�� � ] NK
28N

K
82N

P
57Ś

S
67G

KiMTr
63 G

L
40P

T
72E

N ; ---

e� ---��ш�� � NKo
77 ; к� ��к��¡��� � NK

12aN
C
45 24d ����� ��	�� ]

NK
28N

K
12aN

Ko
77 NC

45Ś
S
67G

KiMTr
63 G

L
40E

N ; ���� ���� NP
57P

T
72N

K
82 25a ������� ]

Σ ; ������� GL
40 • �������� ] NK

82N
P
57N

Cpc

45 ŚS
67M

Tr
63 PT

72E
N ; �������

NK
28N

Ko
77 NCac

45 GKi ; --- NK
12a ; ��� ������ GL

40 25ab �����
�� ] Σ ; ---

NK
12a ; ����
�� NKo

77

76



eк��ш�������

���������� �� �� 
�	���	��������� ॥ 25॥
��������� ����  � ������� ������ ।
���� ���� �� ���
�	�� ш��॥ 26॥
������к�� �� �� �� �������к��।
���
�	 �	����� �� ���� �����к��॥ 27॥
���
�	���� 
�	 ���� 	�� �����।
u��� �� �	������� 
��� ��	 �ш�� ����� ॥ 28॥

25 Cf. Pūrvakāmika 5.53c–54b: a��	�� ����
�	������������� । �-
��������� �� �� 
�	���	�������� । • Cf. also Pūrvakāmika 5.59ab:

���
�	 ��
�	��к�����  ��� � ����� ।
26 Cf. Śivapurān. a Vidyeśvarasam. hitā 24.77: ��������� ����  � ��������� �-
����� । ���� ���¡��� ���
�	к�� 	��। and Cf. Jñānaratnāval̄ı T.

231, p. 3: ��������� ����  � ������� ������ ॥ ���� к����� ��� ���
�-
	�¢�����।

27 ŚS
67, N

K
12a and MTr

63 omit 27cd.

28 NK
28 omits from 28b to 30a.

25c ������£ ] Σ ; �����£ GL
40 26a £������� ] Σ ; £�¤���� NK

82 ;

�������� GKi 26b £����� ] Σ ; £������ NK
82N

P
57 26c �� ] Σ ;

�� ŚS
67 26d ���
�	�	� ] NK

28N
K
82N

K
12aN

P
57Ś

S
67G

L
40P

T
72E

N ; ���
�-
	 NKo

77 GKiMTr
63 ; �������		� NC

45 • ш�� ] Σ ; ����	� MTr
63

27a £�� �� ] NK
28N

K
82N

K
12aN

P
57N

Ko
77 NC

45Ś
S
67M

Tr
63 P

T
72E

N ; £�� �� �� GKiMTr
63 G

L
40

27b �������к�� ] NK
28 ; �� �����к�� NK

82N
K
12aN

P
57Ś

S
67M

Tr
63 E

N ; ��
�� (?)����к�� NC

45G
L
40 ; �� �� --- NKo

77 ; �� �� --- к�� GKi ; �� ��
�����к�� PT

72 27c �	����� ] Σ ; �� ���� GL
40P

T
72 28a £�
�	���� ]

NKpc

28 NK
82N

K
12aN

P
57N

Ko
77 ŚS

67G
KiGL

40 PT
72E

N ; £�
�	 �� NC
45 ; £�
�	�����

NKac
28 ; £�	� ��� MTr

63 28b ���� ] Σ ; ����� NCac
45 • 	�� ] Σ ; ���

NKo
77 28c u��� �� �	������� ] NK

12a ; u���� �� �	�������� NK
82 ; u����

�� �	����� NP
57 ; u��� �� �	������� NKo

77 ; u��� �� �	������� NC
45 ; ����

�� �	�������� ŚS
67 ; i��� �� �� �	������ GKi ; u��� �� �	������ MTrpc

63 ; u���
�� �	������� MTrac

63 (unmetrical) ; u��� �� �	������ GL
40 ; u� �����������

PT
72 ; u� ����� �	¦����� EN 28d 
��� ��	 �ш�� ����� ] NC

45Ś
S
67 ; 
���

���� ��� �ш�� NK
82N

P
57E

N ; --- ����� NK
12a ; 
��� ��	 �ш� �����

NKo
77 GL

40 ; 
����	�	 �ш������ GKi ; 
��� ����§ш����� MTr
63 ; 
���

��	 �ш�� ����� PT
72

77



�ш����ш����

������ �� ����� �� �
	 �ш�������।
�������� 
��� ������� ������॥ 29॥
�������� ���������
� 
� �������� ।
a����� ш����� � ��� � ��� ��ш
�॥ 30॥
�� �ш��� ш��
� �� �� 
� �� ������
�����।
�� ��ш�����
����� �� �
� ����� ���� ॥ 31॥
�� �������� ��
�� ���
� ����� ���� ।
ш���� �� �
������������ �ш���
�॥ 32॥

32 ŚS
67 omits from 32c to 34b. • After verse 32, NK

82N
P
57G

L
40P

T
72 and EN

29a ������ �� ����� ] NP
57N

C
45G

KiMTr
63 G

L
40 ; ��� ��� �� �����

NK
82N

K
12aŚ

S
67E

N ; ��� ��� �� ������� NKo
77 ; �����	 �����
 PT

72

29b �ш������� ] Σ ; �ш������ NK
82 29c �������� ] Σ ; ���� �����

GL
40 29d ������ ] NK

82N
Kac
12a NP

57N
Ko
77 ŚS

67G
KiMTr

63 G
L
40P

T
72E

N ; �������
NKpc

12a NC
45 (unmetrical) 30a ����� �� ] NP

57N
C
45Ś

S
67G

KiMTr
63 E

N ; �����
�ш�� NK

82G
L
40P

T
72 ; �����¡�� NK

12a ; e����� NKo
77 30b ������
� ] Σ ; –̆

--- NKo
77 • 
� ���� ] Σ ; 
 ���� NKpc

82 ; ��� NKac
82 (unmetrical) ; ---

NKo
77 30c ш����� ] NKpc

28 NK
82N

K
12aN

Ko
77 NCpc

45 ŚS
67G

KiMTr
63 G

L
40P

T
72E

N ; ш������
NKac

28 ; ш������ NP
57 ; ш���� NCac

45 (unmetrical) 30d ��� ] Σ ; –̆ � GKi

31a �� �ш��� ш��
� �� �� ] NK
82N

K
12aŚ

S
67M

Tr
63 G

L
40P

T
72E

N ; �� ш��� ш��
� ��
�� NK

28N
C
45 ; �� �ш�� ш��
� �� �� NP

57N
C
45 ; �� £ш��
� �� �� GKi (unmetrical)

31b 
� �� ������
����� ] NK
28N

K
82N

K
12aN

P
57N

Ko
77 NC

45E
N ; 
� к�	���

����� ŚS
67 ; 
� �� к� ��¥
����� GKi ; 
� �� к� ��� ��������� MTr

63 ;


� �� к� ��¥
���� GL
40P

T
72 31c ���
����� ] NK

28N
K
82N

P
57N

C
45Ś

S
67P

T
72E

N ;

��
� --- NK
12a ; ��
��� NKo

77 ; ���
� �� GKiMTr
63 G

L
40 31d � �� �
�

����� ���� ] NK
82N

P
57Ś

S
67G

KiMTr
63 ; � �� �
� ����� �¦� NK

28 ; --- �� �����
NK

12a ; ���� �
� ���
�� �
��� NKo
77 ; �� �
� ���� ������ NC

45 ; � ��� � ���
��ш
� GL

40 ; ���� �
� ����� ���� PTpc

72 ; ���� �� ����� ���� PTac
72 ; � �� �
�

�������� EN 32a �� �������� ��
�� ] NK
82N

K
12aN

P
57N

C
45G

KiMTr
63 P

T
72E

N ;

�� �� ������� ��
� NK
28 ; �� �������� ��
� NKo

77 ; �� �
�§� ������� Ś
S
67 ; �� ��-

������ ��
�� GL
40 32b ���
� ���� ] em. ; ���
���
�ш�� NK

28 ; ��

ш���� NK

82N
P
57G

KiMTr
63 E

N ; ��
� ���� NK
12aN

Ko
77 NC

45G
L
40 ; ����� ��

ŚS
67 ; � �
� ���� PT

72 • ��� ���� ] Σ ; �ш����� ŚS
67 ; ��� �к� PT

72

32c ш���� ] Σ ;  ���� NKo
77 ; ш --- � --- GKi 32cd �������� ] Σ ;

������� NKo
77 • �ш���
� ] Σ ; �ш�� --- NKo

77

78



eк��ш�������

�ш������ ���������
�� 	��� �� ����।
a��к������������� �����
�ш���� ॥ 33॥

����� �� �� ��� 	� ��ш��� ��� ।
���� ��� ��������� � ��� ��ш� ���॥ 34॥
a�������� ������ ������� �ш�	����।
��������ш� ������������� ���� ш��� ॥ 35॥
��������������� 	���� �� � ш� ���।

36 abCf. Bhavis.yapurān. a 1.171.21ab:����������������	��ш� ����� ����।

add the following: ��� ���������� ���� ���� ���к������� । ���к� ���� �х����
���������� ������।
→ ���� ] EN ; ���� GL

40P
T
72 • ���к� ] corr. ; ������ EN ; 	��� GL

40 ;

���к� PT
72 • ��� �х�� ] PT

72E
N ; ��� х�� GL

40 ←

34 GKi omits 34ab.

36 After verse 36, GKi adds the following seven lines, while MTr
63 and GL

40 add

33a �ш������ ����� ] NK
28N

K
82N

K
12aN

P
57N

C
45G

KiMTr
63 E

N ; --- �� NKo
77 ; �ш����-

�� ��� GL
40 ; �����¡ �� ����� PT

72 • ����� ] NK
28N

K
82N

K
12aN

C
45G

KiMTr
63 G

L
40P

T
72 ;

��� NKo
77 ; ������ NP

57E
N 33b �� ���� ] Σ ; �� ��� NK

12a 33c a-
��к������ ] Σ ; a��к������� GL

40 ; a� к������ EN
• ������ ]

Σ ; ���� NKo
77 33d �� ����� ] Σ ; �� ��� NKo

77 34a 
���� ]

NK
82N

K
12aN

P
57N

Ko
77 NCpc

45 GL
40P

T
72E

N ; a������ NK
28 ; 
������ NCac

45 ; ¢£���
MTr

63 34b 	� ��� ] Σ ; ���� PT
72 34c ��� ] Σ ; �� NC

45 34d � ��� ]
NK

28N
K
82N

P
57N

C
45G

KiMTr
63 G

L
40P

T
72E

N ; --- NK
12a ; � �� NKo

77 ; � ŚS
67 • ��ш� � ]

NK
28N

K
82N

P
57N

Ko
77 NC

45G
KiGL

40P
T
72E

N ; --- NK
12a ; �¤�ш� � ŚS

67 ; ¥�� ш� � MTr
63

35a a������ ] NK
28N

K
82N

P
57N

Ko
77 NC

45Ś
S
67E

N ; a������ � NK
12a ; –̆ --- ���� GKi ;

a������� MTr
63 G

L
40 ; a������ � PT

72 • ���� ������ ] em. ; ���������
NK

28N
K
82N

K
12aN

Ko
77 NC

45Ś
S
67M

Tr
63 G

L
40 ; ��������� NP

57E
N ; –̆ ������� GKi ;

���� ������ PT
72 35b ������� ] NK

82N
K
12aN

P
57G

KiMTr
63 E

N ; �����ш� NK
28 ;

����� NKo
77 ; �����¦� NCpc

45 GL
40 ; ��§��¦� NCac

45 PT
72 ; �������� ŚS

67 • �ш�� ]

Σ ; i� ŚS
67 35c � �� ] Σ ; � ��� NC

45 35d ����������� � ] NC
45Ś

S
67 ;

�����©���� � NK
28N

K
12a ; �����ª	�� � NK

82E
N ; ����	�� u� NP

57 ; �����
������ � NKo

77 ; ����������� GKiMTr
63 P

T
72 ; ������ ��	�� GL

40 36a �-
����������� ] NK

28N
K
12aN

C
45Ś

S
67M

Tr
63 G

L
40P

T
72 ; ��������ш� �� NK

82N
P
57E

N ; ---

�� NKo
77 ; ��� –̆ ������� GKi 36b ��� �� ] NK

28N
K
82N

P
57G

KiMTr
63 G

L
40E

N ;

��� �� NK
12aN

Ko
77 ; �� ¬� NC

45 ; �ш� �� ŚS
67P

T
72 • � ] Σ ; --- GKi

79



�ш����ш����

���ш� �� ������ �� ш� ������� ����� ॥ 36॥

u�к� ������� �� ���кш��� �।

a�  ������� ����� � � ш� ���॥ 37॥

→ ��� ��������  ] corr. ; ��� �������  Ed ← • 36cd Cf. Bhavis.ya-

purān. a 1.171.20cd: ���ш� ��� ��������� ����к��॥

only the last five lines: �������� �� � ��  � ���������к�� । �������к� ��

������������������ । ���� ����������� ����� ����������।  �������

������� �������� � ш� ���। ����� ������ ���������� ����� ����� । �� ��

��� �� ����� ������ ���� ����� । ����� ��������� ������ �ш����-

���� ।

→ �� � �� ] PT
32 ;  � –̆ GKi

• �������� ] GKiMTr
63 ; ������� GL

40 • ����� ]

GKiMTr
63 ; ���� GL

40 • ������� ] GL
40M

Tr
63 ; –̆ ���� GKi

• ������� ]

GKiMTr
63 ; ������� GL

40 • � ш� ��� ] GKiGL
40 ; ��ш� ��� MTr

63 • �����

������ ] GKiMTr
63 ; a���� ����� GL

40 • �� �� ��� �� ] GKiMTr
63 ; ���

��� GL
40 • ����� ] GKiMTr

63 ; ���� GL
40 • ���� ����� ] GKiMTrpc

63 ; ¡

���� ����� MTrac
63 (unmetrical) ; ������ ��� GL

40 • ����� ] GKiMTr
63 ;

���� GL
40 • ������ ] GKi ; �������� MTr

63 ; ����¢£ GL
40 • ������

�ш�������� ] em. ; ������ �ш������ GKi ; ������ ��¤����� MTr
63 ;

����� ш� ����¥��� GL
40 ←

36 ŚS
67 omits 36cd.

37 ��� � (37d) to ��� � �� (38a) or equivalent is lost in NK
12a.

36c �ш� �� ] NK
28N

K
82N

K
12aN

P
57N

C
45G

KiMTr
63 E

N ; ��� �� NKo
77 ; �ш� � ŚS

67G
L
40

• ������ �� ] NK
28N

K
82N

P
57Ś

S
67G

L
40E

N ; ������ � NKo
77 ; ��� ш� �� NC

45 ;

������ ��� NK
12aG

KiMTr
63 36d ������� ����� ] Σ ; ����¦ш� �������� GL

40

37b ������ ] Σ ; ����¢��� GL
40P

T
72 37b �� ��� ] NK

28N
K
82N

K
12aN

P
57N

Ko
77 -

NCpc

45 ŚS
67G

KiGL
40E

N ; �� ��� NCac
45 ; �� §�� MTr

63 ; �� ��� PT
72 • ��кш��� � ]

NK
28N

K
82N

K
12aN

P
57N

Ko
77 NC

45Ś
S
67 ; ��кш��� �� GKi ; �����ш��� � MTr

63 ;

���ш�¢��  PT
72 ( there are two dots under the word �� ); ���кш�¢�� 

GL
40 ; ��кш��� � EN 37c a�  ������� ] Σ ; a����������
�¨��� MTr

63 37d ���� ] Σ ; ���� MTr
63 ; ����� GL

40 • ��� � � ]

NK
28N

K
82N

P
57N

Ko
77 NC

45G
KiMTr

63 Ś
S
67E

N ; --- NK
12a ; �ш� � GL

40P
T
72 • ш� ��� ] Σ ;

--- NK
12a ; �� ¥��� ŚS

67

80



eк��ш�������

����� �� ����
�� �	��� �� ��� ����� ।
�� ���� �� �������� ����� �� ��� ���� ॥ 38॥
��к������� 	�������� ���� ���� ।
��� �� ��� ������� ���� ��� ��� �� ��॥ 39॥
�� �� ��� �шх� ���� ����ш� ����	�� ��।
�
�� �� ���� к��� � ���� ш���������� ॥ 40॥

38 Cf. Bhavis.yapurān. a 1.171.21c–22b: ����� � ����
�� �	��� �� ��� ��-
��� ॥ �� ���� �� �������� ����� �� ��� ���� । • Cf. e.g. Manusmr.ti 6.45:

�� ���� �� �������� �	��� �� ��� ����� । ����� ��� ������ ����� �� ������� ॥

40 From�к��� to the end of the line is lost in NK
12a.

38a ��� �� �� ] NK
28N

Ko
77 NCpc

45 ŚS
67G

KiMTr
63 P

T
72G

L
40E

N ; �ш� ��� �� NK
82 ; ---

NK
12a ; �ш� ��� NP

57 ; ��
�� �� NCac
45 38b ��� ����� ] Σ ; �����-

�� GL
40 38c �������� ] NK

28N
K
82N

K
12aN

Ppc

57 NC
45Ś

S
67M

Tr
63 G

L
40P

T
72E

N ; ��������-
�� NPac

57 (unmetrical) ; �������
 NKo
77 ; ������� --- GKi 38d ��� �� ]

Σ ; ��� �� GKi
• ��� ���� ] NK

28N
K
82N

P
57N

C
45G

KiMTr
63 G

L
40P

T
72E

N ; ��� ����
NK

12aN
Ko
77 ; ����� ŚS

67 39a �к������� 	���� ] NK
82N

P
57N

C
45Ś

S
67G

KiMTr
63 E

N ;

�к������� 	���� NK
28 ; �к������� 	����� NK

12a ; �к�� --- �	�� ;
�к������� � GL

40 ; ��к������ � 	���� PT
72 39b ������ �� ]

NK
28N

K
82N

K
12aN

P
57N

C
45Ś

S
67G

Lpc

40 ; --- ������ �� NKo
77 ; �� �� �� GKiMTr

63 G
Lac
40 ;

����� �� PT
72 ; ������� EN

• ���� ] Σ ; ���� PT
72 39c ��� �� -

��� ������� ] NK
82N

P
57N

C
45E

N ; ��� �� ��� ������ NK
28 ; ��� �� ��� ������

NKo
77 PT

72 ; ��� �� ��� ������ NK
12a ; ����� ������ ��� ŚS

67 ; ��� �� ���
��� GKi ; ��� �¡� �� ���������� MTr

63 ; ��� �� ��� ����� GL
40 39d �-

��� ��� ] Σ ; ���� �� NKo
77 • ��� �� �� ] NK

28N
K
82N

K
12aN

P
57N

C
45E

N ; ��� �� ��
NKo

77 ; ���� � ŚS
67 ; ������ ���� GKiMTr

63 ; ��� к� � PT
72G

L
40 40a �-

� ] Σ ; ��� GL
40 • ���� ] Σ ; �� GL

40 (unmetrical) 40b ����ш� ]
Σ ; ���ш� NK

28 ; ����ш� �� ����ш� MTr
63 (unmetrical) 40c �
�� ]

Σ ; ���� NC
45 • ����� к��� ] NK

28N
K
82N

P
57N

Ko
77 NCpc

45 ŚS
67M

Tr
63 P

T
72E

N ; ����� --

- NK
12a ; ����� к���� NCac

45 ; ����� к��� GKi ; ����� к��� GL
40 40d �-

��� ] NK
28N

K
82N

P
57N

Cpc

45 GKiMTr
63 G

L
40P

T
72E

N ; --- NK
12a ; ��� NKo

77 NCac
45 ; �¢�� ŚS

67

• ш�������� ] NK
82N

P
57N

Cpc

45 MTr
63 E

N ; ш��������� NK
28N

Cpc

45 ŚS
67 ; --- NK

12a ;

ш������� �� NKo
77 ; ш�������� GKiPT

72 ; ш������ �� GL
40

81



�ш����ш����

���� к��� ���������к�� ������
�	� ।
u��������� �����к�� �� ����� ���� ॥ 41॥

 ������������ ш� ��  �ш����
�।
������ ���� к� ��� 
������ ��� ��� ���	� ॥ 42॥
�����
	�� ���
� ��� �ш������к।
�� �������кк������ �� ��������
���॥ 43॥
������� ����
� � к����������	 ���।

41 NP
57 omits 41cd.

42 ш� ��  �ш����� or equivalent is lost in NK
28.

43 After verse 43b, GKi adds the following text: 
����������� 
�����-
������ 
�	� । • 43ab, except �������к is lost in NK

12a. • ŚS
67 omits from

43c to 44b.

41a ���� к��� ] NK
12aG

KiEN ; ���� к�� NK
28M

Tr
63 G

L
40 ; ��� ���� NK

82 ; ��� �����
NP

57 ; ���� к��� NKo
77 NC

45Ś
S
67 ; ���� к�� PT

72 • ��������� ] NKpc

82 NP
57Ś

S
67 ; �-

�����
�� NK
28P

Tpc

72 MTr
63 E

N ; ��� ������ NKac
82 ; ��������� NK

12a ; �����-
�
��� NKo

77 ; ��� ���
�� NC
45 ; ����� ���� GKi ; ������� GL

40 ; ������
��
PTac

72 41b ���к�� ] Σ ; ���к��� NK
28 ; ���к� NKo

77 41c ������� ]
NK

28N
K
82N

C
45G

KiMTr
63 P

T
72G

L
40E

N ; ����� NK
12a ; ���� NKo

77 ; ����� ŚS
67

41d ���к�� ] NK
28N

K
12aŚ

S
67G

KiPT
72G

L
40E

N ; ���к� NKo
77 ; ����к�� NK

82N
C
45

• �� ����� ] NK
82N

K
12aM

Tr
63 G

L
40E

N ; �� ���� NK
28 ; �� ���� NKo

77 ; �� ����� NC
45 ;

�� ���� ŚS
67P

T
72 ; �� ���� GKi

• ���� ] NK
28N

K
82N

C
45M

Trpc

63 PT
72E

N ; a¢ NK
12a ;

�
 NKo
77 ; ���	� ŚS

67 ; £	�� GKi ; ��� (?)	� MTrac
63 ; �	�� GL

40 42a 
 ���-
�¤� ] NK

28N
K
12aN

Ko
77 NC

45Ś
S
67G

KiMTr
63 G

L
40P

T
72 ; ����¤��� NK

82N
P
57E

N 42b ш� -
��  ] NK

28N
K
12aN

Cpc

45 MTr
63 P

T
72 ; --- NK

28N
Ko
77 ; ш� ¥ NK

82Ś
S
67G

L
40E

N ; ш� �� � NCac
45 ;

�ш�ш� GKi
• ���
� ] Σ ; ����
�� GL

40 42c ������ ] Σ ; �ш�� �
ŚS

67 42d ��� ��� ] NK
28N

K
82N

K
12aN

P
57N

Ko
77 ŚS

67G
KipcMTr

63 P
T
72E

N ; ��	� ��� NC
45 ;

��� �к� GKiac ; ��� ��� GL
40 43a ������ ] Σ ; � ����� ŚS

67 43b ��� ]
Σ ; �� GL

40 (unmetrical) • ������к ] Σ ; �����к NC
45 43c �����к-

к������ ] NK
28N

K
82N

K
12aN

P
57N

Ko
77 NC

45M
Tr
63 P

T
72E

N ; –̆ --- кк	����� GKi ; ���-
��к�������� GLpc

40 ; ����кк������� GLac
40 43d ������ ] Σ ; �к����

NKo
77 ; ����� GL

40 • ���
��� ] Σ ; ���
����	 GL
40P

T
72 44a ������� -

����
� � ] NCpc

45 GL
40P

T
72E

N ; ������� ���
� � NK
28N

Cac
45 ; ������� ���
� �

NK
82N

P
57 ; ����¤��� ����� NK

12a ; ����� ���¦�к�
§ NKo
77 ; ���� --- ��-

��
� �� GKi ; �������� ����
� � MTr
63 44b к������ ] Σ ; к������ NKo

77

• ������	 �� ] NK
28N

K
82N

K
12aN

Ppc

57 NC
45M

Tr
63 E

N ; ����	 �� NPac
57 ; ����-

��	 �� NKo
77 ; ��������� GKiGL

40P
T
72

82



eк��ш�������

������� �������� ���������
	 ���� ॥ 44॥
�ш��������� ш����� �ш�����������।
��� e����� ����� �ш����� �ш������॥ 45॥
�������к� ������ш����� �ш�������।
���������� ������������ �������॥ 46॥
�ш�� ���� ��� ���������� ����� ш��।

45 Cf. Bhavis.yapurān. a 1.171.22c–23b: ����������� ш����� ����������-
���॥ ��� e����� ���� ���к�����	 ����।
46 Cf. Bhavis.yapurān. a 1.171.23c–24b: ���к������ ���� ������������� ॥
���������� ���� ��������	 ���� ।
47 Cf. Bhavis.yapurān. a 1.171.24c–25b: ������� ��� ���������� �����

45 45c–55d is missing in GL
40. Instead of 45cd, MTr

63 has: ����� ���ш������
�ш������������।
46 46ab is damaged in NK

12a, except �ш������ for �ш������� .

47 47b is damaged in GKi.

44c ������� ] Σ ; �� --- ��� GKi ; ������� MTr
63 45a ������ ] Σ ;

����� NK
28 ; ����� MTrac

63 • ����� ] NK
82N

P
57N

C
45M

Tr
63 G

L
40P

T
72E

N ; ����
NK

28 ; � ��� NK
12a ; ���� NKo

77 ; ���� ŚS
67 ; ��ш� GKi

• ш����� ]
NK

28N
K
82N

C
45Ś

S
67M

Tr
63 G

L
40P

T
72E

N ; ш��� NK
12aG

Ki ; ш��� --- NPpc

57 ; �����
NPac

57 ; ш��� NKo
77 ( top of the letters are missing ) 45b �ш����������� ]

NK
28N

K
82N

K
12aŚ

S
67M

Tr
63 G

L
40P

T
72E

N ; �ш������������ NP
57 ; –̆ –̆ --- ���������

NKo
77 ; �ш������������ NC

45 ; �ш����������� GKi 45c ��� ] Σ ; �� �
NK

12a • e����� ] NK
28N

K
82N

K
12aN

P
57N

Cpc

45 GKiPT
72E

N ; e����� NKo
77 ; e���	 -

��� NCac
45 ; a������ ŚS

67 • ����� ] NK
82N

K
12aN

P
57N

C
45Ś

S
67P

T
72E

N ; ���� NK
28 ;

��� NKo
77 ; ��� --- GKi 45d ����� ] NK

82N
K
12aN

P
57Ś

S
67P

T
72E

N ; ��� NK
28 ;

���� NKo
77 ; ��� NC

45 ; ����ш� GKi
• ��ш������ ] Σ ; ��ш�����к��

ŚS
67 ; �ш --- ���� GKi 46b ���ш���� ] Σ ; �������� NC

45 ; –̆
ш����� GKi

• �ш������� ] NK
28N

P
57N

Cpc

45 ŚS
67M

Tr
63 P

T
72E

N ; �ш������ NK
82 ;

�ш������ NK
12aN

Ko
77 ; �ш������� NCac

45 ; –̆ ������� GKi 46c �������� ]
Σ ; �������� NKac

28 • ����� ] NK
12aN

P
57Ś

S
67M

Tr
63 P

T
72 ; ������ NK

28N
Ko
77 ;

������ NK
82 ; ���� a� EN ; ������ NC

45 ; ����� GKi 46d ���� ]
Σ ; ��� NKo

77 NC
45 47a �ш�� ] NK

28N
K
82N

K
12aN

P
57N

C
45G

KiMTr
63 P

T
72 ; �ш��

NKo
77 ŚS

67E
N

• ��� ] Σ ; ���� NK
12a ; �ш�� GKi 47ab ������� ]

NK
28N

K
82N

P
57N

Cpc

45 ŚS
67M

Tr
63 P

T
72E

N ; ����� a� NK
12aN

Ko
77 ; ������ a� NCac

45 ;

ш����� a� GKi 47b ������ ] Σ ; a�� NKac
82 (unmetrical) ; �����

NKo
77 • ����� ] Σ ; ������ NK

12a • ш�� ] Σ ; ��� PT
72

83



�ш����ш����

������ �������� ��
	�� ������� ॥ 47॥

�������� ����� к���� ���� � �।

�ш�� ���� ��� к���� ��� �ш���� �� ॥ 48॥

�����������ш���� �ш����� ������� ।

������� �������� к� ���������� 	॥ 49॥

�ш��� ���� ���� �к ��� ����� ���।

��к� � �ш������ ��к� � �� �ш�� ����� ॥ 50॥

�� �� ���  ���� �� ������ ���।

ш��॥ ����� �������� ��
	�� ������� ।

→ ����� ] corr. ; ���� Ed ←

48 Cf. Bhavis.yapurān. a 1.171.25c–26b: �������� ����� к���� ���� � �॥

������ ��� к���� ���к��� ��ш����।
49 Cf. Bhavis.yapurān. a 1.171.26c–27b: �����������ш�� �� ���к��������� -

��॥ ������� �������� к� ���������� ��।
50 Cf. Bhavis.yapurān. a 1.171.27c–28b: �� ���� ���� ���� �к ��� �����

���॥ ��к� � ���к��� �� ��к� � ����� ������।
51 Cf. Bhavis.yapurān. a 1.171.28c–29b: �� �� ���  ���� � ��� �� ��  ��॥

47c ������ ] NK
28N

K
82N

K
12aN

P
57G

KiMTr
63 P

T
72E

N ; ���� NKo
77 (unmetrical) ;

����� NC
45 ; ����� ŚS

67 • ������ ] Σ ; ������ NC
45 47d �	�� ] Σ ;

�	�� NKo
77 • ������� ] NK

28N
K
12aŚ

S
67G

KiMTr
63 E

N ; ����к�� NK
82N

P
57N

Ko
77 PT

72 ;

¡������ NC
45 48a ��� ����� ] Σ ; ��� ���� NKo

77 48b � � ] Σ ;

� �� NC
45 48c �ш�� ���� ] NK

82N
K
12aN

P
57N

C
45G

KiMTr
63 P

T
72E

N ; �ш�� ���
NK

28 ; �ш���� NKo
77 ; �ш������ ŚS

67 • к���� �� ] Σ ; к������� NK
28N

C
45

48d ��� ] Σ ; ��	 NKo
77 • ���� �� ] Σ ; ���� ���� ŚS

67 49a ���-
�������ш���� ] NK

28N
K
82N

P
57Ś

S
67G

KiMTr
63 P

T
72E

N ; --- NK
12a ; ���������ш�����

NKo
77 ; ���������ш���� NC

45 49b �ш����� ] Σ ; �ш���� NK
28 ; ---

� NK
12a ; �ш����� NKo

77 NC
45 • ������� ] Σ ; к����� NKo

77 ; �� ����� ŚS
67

49c ��� ] Σ ; ��� NKo
77 • ����� ] NK

82N
P
57Ś

S
67G

KiMTr
63 P

T
72E

N ; ����� �
NK

28N
K
12aN

Ko
77 NC

45 • �� �� ] Σ ; ��� �х�� NK
28 49d ���� ] Σ ; ���� NC

45

50a ���� ���� ] Σ ; �� ���� NK
28 (unmetrical) ; ���� £�� NK

82 50b ��� ]
NK

28N
K
82N

K
12aN

P
57N

C
45Ś

S
67M

Tr
63 E

N ; �� NKo
77 ; ���� GKiPT

72 50d к� � �� �ш�� ]

NK
28N

C
45 ; к� � �� �ш�� NK

82N
P
57E

N ; ¤� ����¥¦�� NK
12a ; ¤� ��� �ш��

NKo
77 к� � ����¥¦�� ŚS

67P
T
72 ; к� � 	 �ш�� GKi ; �ш��� к� � MTr

63 • ����� ]
NK

28N
K
82N

P
57N

C
45Ś

S
67G

KiMTr
63 E

N ; к� ��� NK
12aN

Ko
77 ; ��� PT

72 51a �� �� � ] Σ ;

� �� �GKi
•  ���� ] Σ ;  ���� NKo

77

84



eк��ш�������

� � ���� �� ����� �
	
��� ���॥ 51॥
������� ��� 
ш�������� �।
a���  к ��� ��������������  ����� ॥ 52॥

���  
ш�к����� 
���  
ш�������।
a��
���� �������  �������  ���� ��॥ 53॥

ш����  ������� 
ш�������� ����� ।
���������������� �к��
�������॥ 54॥

� � ������ ����� �
	
��� �
��।
52 Cf. Bhavis.yapurān. a 1.171.29c–30b: ���к� �� ��� �� ���� �����
�॥ a���  к ��� ��������������  ����� ।
54 Cf. Bhavis.yapurān. a 1.171.30c–31b: ��������� ��� ������� �� ���	 �॥
����������������� �к����� ����� ।

52 Except ������ · · · � is lost in NK
12a. • ŚS

67 omits 52c–53b.

51c � � ���� ] NK
28 ; ������
� NK

82N
P
57G

KiPT
72 ; � � ����� NKo

77 ; �
� ���� NC

45 ; �����
� NK
12aŚ

S
67 ; �� � ������ MTr

63 ; ������
� EN

• �� ����� ] NK
28N

K
82N

K
12aN

P
57N

C
45Ś

S
67G

KiPT
72 ; �� ������ NKo

77 ; a���������
MTr

63 ; �� ��� �� EN 51d �� ] Σ ; �� ŚS
67 ; ��¡� MTr

63 • ��� ] Σ ;


ш�� ŚS
67 ; ��� ENac 52a ��� ] Σ ; ��� ��� NC

45 (unmetr-

ical) ; �� ��� MTr
63 52b ���� � ] Σ ; ������ MTr

63 52c a���  ]
NK

82N
K
12aN

P
57G

KiEN ; a��� NK
28N

Ko
77 ; a���� NC

45 ; a��� MTr
63 P

T
72 • ��-

�������� ] Σ ; ������� �� NKo
77 ; ��������� NC

45 53a 
���  ] Σ ; 
�-
�� NK

28 • ���� ] NK
28N

P
57G

KiMTr
63 P

T
72E

N ; �ш�� NK
82 ; ���� NK

12a ; ��-
� NKo

77 ; ���� NC
45 53c a��
���� ] Σ ; �� ��  к ��� ŚS

67 • �����  ] Σ ;

������  NKac
28 ; ����� NK

12a 53d �������  ] NK
82N

P
57N

C
45P

T
72E

N ; ����-
��  ; NK

28N
Ko
77 GKi ; �������� NK

12a ; ������  ŚS
67M

Tr
63 • ���� �� ] NK

28N
C
45 ;

���	�� NK
82N

P
57E

N ; ��
�  ����� NK
12a ; a��£� ���� NKo

77 ŚS
67G

KiMTr
63 ; �-

��	�� PT
72 54a ���  ] NK

28N
K
82N

Ko
77 NC

45Ś
S
67E

N ; ����� NK
12aN

P
57 ; ����

SΣ
• ������ ] NK

28N
K
82N

K
12aN

C
45G

Ki ; ��� �� NKo
77 ; ������ ŚS

67 ; ��  ��
NPpc

57 MTr
63 P

T
72E

N ; ��¤�� NPac
57 • ��� ] Σ ; ��� NKo

77 54b ������� ]

NK
28N

K
82N

K
12aN

C
45Ś

S
67G

Ki ; ��  �� NP
57M

Tr
63 P

T
72E

N ; ����� NKo
77 54c ��-

�� ] Σ ; ��� NK
28 • ������ ] NK

28N
K
82N

P
57E

N ; ������ NK
12a ; ���� NC

45 ;

������� NKo
77 ŚS

67G
KiPT

72 ; ��������� � MTr
63

85



�ш����ш����

�� ��������к���� к ��������
��	��� ।
	ш��������� ��������к� ������॥ 55॥
 ��� �ш�
��� �� 	������������ ।
���ш��������� � ��	�� �� ����� ॥ 56॥
�ш�
�� �� �� 	� �� � ��� ����� �� ���।
���к��������� ��������� � �� ॥ 57॥
������ �ш�
��� ��	�  ���� 
����।

56 After 	����� NKo

77 is damaged up to the end of 56b.

57 57d is missing in ŚS

67, while 57 is missing in NK

12a, G
L

40, M
Tr

63 and PT

72.

58 
���� in 58b · · · ����� in 58c or equivalent is lost in NK

12a.

55a �� ������ ] NK

12aN
P

57Ś
S

67 ; �� ������ NK

28N
K

82N
C

45M
Tr

63 ; � ������
NKo

77 ; �� ������ GKi ; ������ PT

72 ; ������ EN
• ����к���� ] NKo

77 ;

����к��� NK

28N
K

82N
K

12aN
P

57Ś
S

67M
Tr

63 E
N ; ���к�� NC

45 ; �������� GKi ; ���-
�к��� PT

72 55b к ������ ] NK

28N
K

12aN
C

45M
Tr

63 ; к ���	� NK

82N
P

57P
T

72E
N ; к ��-

��� NKo

77 ; к ������ ŚS

67 ; �� к ���	� GKi
• �	��� ] Σ ; �	��� NKo

77 ; �	����
PTac

72 55d ��������к� ������ ] Σ ; �	� ��к� ������ GKi ; ��������
---MTr

63 ; a�����к� ������ PT

72 56b �� ] Σ ; –̆ GL

40 • 	��������� ]

NK

82N
P

57Ś
S

67M
Tr

63 G
L

40P
T

72E
N ; 	�����к��� NK

12aN
C

45 ; 	��¡¢���� NK

28 ; 	-
�����к��� NK

12aN
C

45 ; 	����� --- NKo

77 ; ¢ 
��� GKi 56c ���ш�� ]

NK

28N
K

82N
K

12aN
P

57G
KiMTr

63 G
L

40P
T

72E
N ; ������ NKo

77 ; ��£� ���� NC

45 (unme-

trical) ; ����� ŚS

67 • ����� ] Σ ; �к���� NKo

77 ŚS

67 56d � �� ] Σ ; ��-
�� GL

40 (unmetrical) • ����� ] Σ ; –̆ ���� GKi 57a �ш�
�� �� �� 	� �� ]
NK

28N
K

82N
P

57E
N ; �ш�
�� �� �� 	� �� NC

45 ;  ��� �ш�
��� NKo

77 ŚS

67G
Ki 57

b � ��� ] NK

28N
K

82N
P

57N
Ko

77 ŚS

67G
KiEN ; � �¤ NC

45 57c ���к���� ] Σ ; ��¥� �-
��� NK

28 57d ������ ] Σ ; ��� ��� NKo

77 • ��� � �� ] Σ ; �������� NKo

77 ;

������ GKi 58a ������ �ш�
��� ] em. ; ш����� �ш�
��� NK

28N
C

45 ;

�ш�
��� �� �� NK

82N
K

12aN
P

57N
Ko

77 GL

40P
T

72E
N ; �ш�
��� ш����� ŚS

67M
Tr

63 ;

�ш�
��� �� �� GKi 58b ��	� ] Σ ; � –̆ GKi
• ����� ] Σ ; �к���

NK

82N
P

57 • 
���� ] NK

28N
Ko

77 NC

45Ś
S

67G
KiGL

40E
N ; �¦�� NK

82N
P

57P
T

72 ; --- NK

12a ;

ш���� MTr

63

86



eк��ш�������

�� �������� ����� �
	�� ��к� ������॥ 58॥
����� �ш
���� ��� �� 
�к�� ।
����� ��
������� � ����к� � �����॥ 59॥
�ш
��� ���� ���� ��� к����� ����� ।
������
� �������� �ш
��к� ������॥ 60॥
������
���� к� �
� �����к�
��� ���� ॥
����������� ���� �
��� �� �� ����� ॥ 61॥

60 Cf. Bhavis.yapurān. a 1.171.31cd: ������
� �������� � ����к� ������॥
61 Cf. Bhavis.yapurān. a 1.171.32ab: ����������� ���� �
�� ����।

59 �� �ш
���� or equivalent is lost in NKo

77 . • NK

82N
P
57G

Ki and EN omit

verse 59. PT
72, omits from 59a to 61b.

61 ŚS
67 omits 61ab. • ���� �
��� �� � or equivalent is lost in NKo

77 and ����
(61c) · · ·� (62a) or equivalent is lost in NK

12a.

58c �� �������� ����� ] NK
28N

C
45 ; �� �������¡��  ����� NK

82 ; --- �� NK
12a ;

�� �������� ��¢��� NKo
77 ; �� ��������  ����� NP

57 ; �� �������� �� ���
ŚS

67 ; �� ��������  ����� GKi ; �� ���������� �£
� MTr
63 ; �� ������¤�  ��-

���� GL
40 ; �� ����¦�§����� GLpc

40 ; �� ����¦�§����� GLac
40 (unmetrical) ;

�� ��������  ����� EN 58d �
	�� ��к� ] Σ ; �ш
��к� GL
40 • ������ ] Σ ;


�� --- �� MTr
63 59a ����� �ш
���� ] NK

28N
K
12aN

C
45G

L
40 ; ����� �ш
���

--- NKo
77 ; �ш
���� ш����� ŚS

67 ; ��� --- � --- �ш
���� MTr
63 59b � -

��� ] NK
28N

K
12aN

Ko
77 MTr

63 G
L
40 ;�¤��� NC

45 ; �¨���ш�� ŚS
67 59c ����� ]

NK
12aN

Ko
77 ŚS

67 ; ���� NK
28 ; ������� NC

45 ; ���¨�� MTr
63 G

L
40 59d ш ����к� ]

NK
28N

K
12aŚ

S
67M

Tr
63 ; ш ���к� NKo

77 ; ш ����к�� NC
45 ; ш ����к GL

40 60a ���� ]
NK

28N
K
82N

K
12aN

P
57Ś

S
67M

Tr
63 E

N ; ��� NKo
77 ; ����� NC

45 ; ����� GKi ; –̆ ��
GL

40 • ���� ] NK
28N

K
82N

K
12aN

P
57Ś

S
67M

Tr
63 G

L
40E

N ; ���� NKo
77 ; ��� NC

45 ; ������
GKi

• ���� ] NK
28N

K
82N

K
12aN

P
57 ; ��� NC

45M
Tr
63 E

N ; ��¦� NKo
77 ŚS

67 ; ������ GKi ;

� --- �� GL
40 61a ����� ] Σ ; ���� NK

12a ; ©���� GL
40 • ���
���� ] Σ ;

�
����� NKo
77 61b ���к�� ] NK

28N
K
82N

K
12aN

P
57N

Ko
77 EN ; ���к��� NC

45 ; ��-
к� GKiMTr

63 ; ��к GL
40 • ��
��� ���� ] NK

28N
K
82N

K
12aN

P
57N

Ko
77 NC

45E
N ; ������

GKiMTr
63 G

L
40 61c ������ ] Σ ; �� �� шª��� GKi 61d ���� �
��� �� � ]

NK
82N

P
57M

Tr
63 P

T
72E

N ; ��� �
�� �� � NK
28 ; ���� �
��� �� NC

45 ; --- �� � NKo
77 ;

--- �
��� ��� �� � ŚS
67 ; ������������ GKi ; ���� ����� �� � GL

40 • ����� ]
Σ ; �
��� GKiPT

72

87



�ш����ш����

��� �� ш���� ��� ���к������
� 	��� ।
������������ ������ ������� 	�� ॥ 62॥
� �� ш�	������� ���������������� ।
������� ���ш����� ����� ��к��
� 	��� ॥ 63॥
��������� �������������к������ ।
�����	 ���� ���� ��	� ��к� ���	��॥ 64॥

63 Cf. Bhavis.yapurān. a 1.171.32cd: ���� ����� ��� ш��� ����� ��к��
� -
	��� ।
64 Cf. Bhavis.yapurān. a 1.171.33: ��������� �������� �	������к�ш���� । ����-
�	 ���� ���� ��	� ��к� ���	��॥
→ ����� ] corr. ; ���� Ed ←

63 63ab occurs in GKi as 69cd. • NK
82, N

P
57 and PT

72 add the following verse

after 63ab: �������� ��� ���� �����	� �� �������� ।
→ ����� ] NK

82N
P
57 ; к ���� PT

72 • �� ��� ] NK
82N

P
57 ; к����� GL

40 ←

64 ŚS
67 omits verse 64.

62a ��� �� � ] Σ ; ��� �� EN
• �ш���� ] Σ ; �ш� --- GL

40 62b ���� ]

Σ ; ������ ŚS
67G

Ki
• �к����� ] NK

28N
K
12aN

P
57N

Ko
77 NC

45Ś
S
67G

KiMTr

63 G
L

40 ; �к�-
��� NK

82P
T

72E
N

• ���
� 	��� ] Σ ; ���
� 	�� GL

40 62c ������� ] Σ ; ��-
����� � NPac

57 (unmetrical) 62d �������� 	�� ] NK

82N
P

57G
KiMTr

63 G
L

40P
T

72E
N ;

�������� 	�� NK

28 ; �������� 	� NK

12aN
Ko

77 ; �������� 	�� NC

45 ; ������� �� ŚS

67

63b �������� ] Σ ; ������� MTr

63 G
L

40 • ������� ] Σ ; ������� NKo

77 ; �-
�� �� NC

45 63c ������� ���ш����� ] NK

12aN
C

45G
Ki ; ���������� ш�����

NK

28 ; ������� ���� ш����� NK

82 ; �������� ��� ���� NP

57E
N ; ������-

��� ш����� NKo

77 ; ���� ��� � ш����� ŚS

67 ; ���� �������	� �� PT

72 ; 	�
�¡������ ���� MTr

63 ; ���� --- � ���ш����� GL

40 63d ����� ] Σ ; ����
NC

45 64a ��������� ] Σ ; ���������� NKo

77 ; �������� NC

45 64

a �������� ] NK

28N
K

12aN
Ko

77 NC

45P
T

72 ; �������� � NK

82N
P

57E
N ; ������-

�� GKiGL

40 ; ������ ��� MTr

63 64b �к������ ] NK

82N
K

12aN
P

57N
C

45G
KiEN ;

����¢��� NK

28 ; �к����� NKo

77 ; �к�ш���� MTr

63 ; �к£¤���� GL

40 ; �����-
����� PT

72 (unmetrical) 64c �����	 ] Σ ; ���� NKo

77 • �� ���� ] Σ ;

�� ¥�� NP

57 64d ���к� ���	�� ] NK

28N
K

82N
P

57N
C

45G
KiMTr

63 G
L

40E
N ; ���к��

a��
� --- NK

12a ; ���к� --- NKo

77 ; ���к���
� 	��� PT

72

88



eк��ш�������

�� ��������� � ����
��	 
��������
� ।
�������� ���ш�� �������� �
� ����॥ 65॥
�������� �ш� к� ��� ��������� �����।
�� �к���ш� ���� �ш���к� 
�����॥ 66॥
к������ ��������� �
����������।
�� ��� �� ��� ��
������ �� ��� �� х�॥ 67॥

65 Cf. Bhavis.yapurān. a 1.171.34: �� ��������� � ��� 
��� ����� ���।
�������� ���ш�� �����к�
������ ���� ॥

65 �� ��������� � ����
��� or equivalent is lost in NK
12a. • �� ����� or

equivalent is lost in NKo
77 .

66 PT
72 has the following extra verses after 66d: �ш��� ��ш���� �����	 ����

������� । ���������������� �ш���к ������ � �
� ॥ ������� 
��� ���� к� ����-
�����
� । �ш���кк� �� ��� ������ �� ¡�
���к
� ॥
→ ¢к� �� ��� ] corr. ; ¢к� £� ��� PT

72 ←

67 Verses 67–68 are missing in NK
28. • �� ��� �� х� or equivalent is lost in

NKo
77 . 67cd is missing in PT

72.

65a ¢�����¢ ] NK
28N

K
82N

P
57Ś

S
67G

KiMTr

63 G
L

40P
T

72E
N ; --- NK

12aN
Ko

77 ;¢������� ¢
NC

45 • ¢���� � ] NK

28N
K

82N
P

57Ś
S

67N
C

45G
KiGL

40P
T

72E
N ; --- NK

12a ; ¢���� �� NKo

77 ;

¢�����¢ MTr

63 • ����¢ ] NK

82N
P

57N
C

45G
KiEN ; ш���¢ NK

28G
L

40P
T

72 ; ш���
ŚS

67 ; --- NK

12a ; ш��� NKo

77 65b ¢
��	 
���¢ ] NK

82N
P

57G
L

40P
T

72E
N ; ¢
�	


���¢ NK

28 ; --- � 
���¢ NK

12a ; ¢
��� 
���¢ NKo

77 ; ¢
��
���¢ NC

45 ;

¢
����� �� ¢ ŚS

67 ; ¢
���¤�� MTr

63 • ¢�����
� ] Σ ; ¢������
� NK

28

65c ¢ш�� ] NK

28N
K

82N
K

12aN
P

57G
KiMTr

63 G
L

40P
T

72E
N ; ¢ш� NKo

77 ; ¢ш��
NC

45 ; ¢ш�� ŚS

67 66a �������� ] Σ ; ������� NC

45 ; �������� ---

GL

40 66b ���¢ ] NK

28N
K

82N
K

12aN
Ko

77 NC

45P
T

72E
N ; ���¢ NP

57Ś
S

67G
KiMTr

63 G
L

40

66c ¢ш� ���� ] Σ ; ¢ш� � NK

12a (unmetrical) ; ¢��¥��� MTr

63

67a к������ ¢ ] Σ ; к��� �� ¢ NKo

77 ; к��� �� ¢ ŚS

67 • ¢�������� ] Σ ;

¢������� NKo

77 67b �
�����¢ ] Σ ; ���������¢ MTr

63 67c �� ��� ]
NK

82N
K

12aN
P

57N
Ko

77 GKiMTr

63 E
N ; ш��� NC

45 ; ����� ŚS

67 ; �� �� GL

40 • �� ��� ]
Σ ; �� � GL

40 (unmetrical) • ��
��� ] Σ ; ��
�� NC

45 67d ����� ]
NK

82N
P

57E
N ; ��
�
� NK

12a ; ����� NC

45 ; ��
��� NKo

77 ŚS

67G
Ki ; ������

MTr

63 ; –̆ �� GL

40 • �� ��� �� х� ] NK

82N
P

57N
C

45E
N ; �� ���� �� х� NK

12aŚ
S

67 ;

������ �� GKi ; �� ��� ����� MTr

63 ; �� ��� �� х� GL

40

89



�ш����ш����

ш������� ���������� ��
� ��к���।
�� ������ ������� �ш���к� ������॥ 68॥
 �������������� ������ �������� ।
��� �� �� ���ш�� ���к�������� ���� ॥ 69॥

����ш��������������� 
������ ।
к����������� �����  ����� ��ш����॥ 70॥

70 Cf. Bhavis.yapurān. a 1.171.35: 
����ш����к��������� ���� 
������ ।
к����������� �����  ����� ��ш����॥

68 Except ш���ш , everything is lost in NK
12a for 68ab.

70 �ш���� or equivalent is lost in NKo
77 .

68a �������� ] NK
82N

P
57N

C
45Ś

S
67G

KiGL
40P

T
72E

N ; --- NK
28N

K
12a ; �����-

��� NKo
77 ; ��������� MTr

63 68b ������� ] NK
82N

P
57Ś

S
67G

L
40E

N ; ---

NK
28N

K
12a ; ��������� NKo

77 ; �������� NC
45 ; �������� GKiPT

72 • ��
� � ]

NK
82N

P
57Ś

S
67G

KiGL
40P

T
72E

N ; --- NK
28N

K
12a ; a��� NC

45M
Tr
63 ; a��� NKo

77

68c ������ ] NK
82N

P
57M

Tr
63 P

T
72E

N ; ������ NK
12aN

Ko
77 NC

45 ; --- NK
12a ; ����-

���� ŚS
67G

L
40 ; –̆ ������ GKi

• ������� ] NC
45N

P
57M

Tr
63 E

N ; ������
NK

82 ; --- NK
12a ; ������ NK

12a ; ���¡��� NKo
77 ; ������ ŚS

67 ;

������ GKiGL
40P

T
72 69a  ����� ] NK

28N
K
82N

P
57N

C
45Ś

S
67G

KiGL
40P

T
72E

N ;

 �� ¢ �� NK
12aN

Ko
77 ; ��  � �х�� MTr

63 • ����� ] Σ ; ���� NK
82 • ��-

��� ] Σ ; ���� NKo
77 GL

40 69b ����� ] Σ ; ���� GL
40 • �������� ]

NK
82N

P
57N

Ko
77 ŚS

67G
KiMTr

63 G
L
40P

T
72E

N ; �¤������ NK
28 ; �������� NK

12a ; ����-
���� NC

45 69c ��� �� �� ] Σ ; ��� �� ��NC
45 ; –̆ �� �� �� GKi

• �ш�� ] Σ ;

�ш�� NK
12a ; �ш��� ŚS

67 69d ���� ] NK
28N

K
82N

P
57N

Ko
77 NC

45M
Tr
63 G

L
40P

T
72E

N ;

��� NK
12a ; ������ ŚS

67G
Ki

• �к������� ] NK
28N

K
12aN

P
57P

T
72M

Tr
63 G

L
40Ś

S
67 ;

�к������ NK
82N

Ko
77 GKiEN ; �к������ NC

45 ; �к������� MTr
63 70a 
-

����� ] NK
82N

K
12aN

Ko
77 NC

45Ś
S
67M

Tr
63 G

L
40 ; 
����� NK

28 ; 
���� NP
57E

N ; 
�����
GKi ; 
���� PT

72 • �ш��� ] MTrpc

63 ; �ш��� NK
28N

K
82N

P
57G

KiGL
40P

T
72E

N ;

������� NK
12a (unmetrical) ; �������� NC

45 (unmetrical) ; ��-
��� NKo

77 ŚS
67 ; �ш�к� MTrac

63 • ���к���� ] NK
82N

K
12aN

Ko
77 MTr

63 G
L
40 ;

���к���� NK
28G

Ki ; ���к���� NP
57P

T
72E

N ; ���к��¥ NC
45Ś

S
67 70b ���-

������ � ] NK
28N

K
82N

K
12aN

P
57N

Ko
77 GKiMTr

63 ; ���������� �NC
45 ; �����


ш� � ŚS
67 ; ��������� к� � GL

40 ; �ш������� PT
72 ; �������-

��� � EN
• �
������ ] Σ ; �
����� NC

45 70c к�������� ]

NK
82N

P
57Ś

S
67G

KiMTr
63 G

L
40P

T
72E

N ; к����� �� NK
28N

C
45 ; ��  ¦���� NK

12aN
Ko
77

• ��� ����� ] NK
28N

K
82N

K
12aN

Ko
77 NC

45Ś
S
67M

Tr
63 ; ��� ��¡�� NP

57G
L
40P

T
72E

N ; ��� ����
GKi 70d  ���� ] Σ ;  ���� NKo

77

90



eк��ш�������

a������� к������� 
	�� ������ ।
������	���� 
� ���� к��������� ���� ॥ 71॥
a
�	� �� �
� ���
������������ 	�।
��	����� ������� �	�� ����� ����� 	�॥ 72॥
� ���� ��	�������� ��� ��к� ���� 	��।

71 Cf. Bhavis.yapurān. a 1.171.36: a������� к������� 
	�� ������ ।
������	���� 
� ���� ��	 к������ ����॥
72 Cf. Bhavis.yapurān. a 1.171.37: a
�	� �� �
� ���� ����������� �। �-
�	����� ���� �	�� ���� ����� 	�॥
→ ������� ] corr. ; ��� ��� Ed ←

73 Cf. Bhavis.yapurān. a 1.171.38: � ���� ��	������� ��� ��к� ���� 	��।
i���� � �� х� ����� 	������� ��� �� 
	��� ॥

71 a�� or equivalent is lost in NKo
77 .

71a a����� ] Σ ; ������ GL
40 71b ������ ] Σ ; ����� GL

40

71c �	���� ] NK
28N

K
12aN

Ko
77 NC

45Ś
S
67G

KiGL
40 ; 	� �	�� NK

82N
P
57P

T
72E

N ; ��
�	�� MTr

63 • 
� ���� ] Σ ; 
�	��� ŚS
67 ; 
� ���� MTr

63 71d к������-
�� ] NK

12aN
Ko
77 NC

45Ś
S
67G

KiGL
40P

T
72 ; к��������� NK

28 ; к�������
NK

82N
P
57E

N ; ������� MTr
63 • ��� ���� ] NK

12aN
Ko
77 ŚS

67M
Tr
63 G

L
40P

T
72 ; ������

NK
28N

K
82N

P
57N

C
45E

N ; –̆ ���� GKi 72a a
�	� ] Σ ; –̆ 
�	� GKi
• ���-

�
�� ] Σ ; ����
� NK
28 ; ������ NKo

77 72b ����� ] NK
12aN

Ko
77 ŚS

67M
Tr
63 ;

������ NK
28 ; ���� NK

82N
P
57G

KiGL
40E

N ; ������ NC
45 ; ���� PT

72 • ����� ]

NK
28N

K
12aN

Ko
77 NC

45Ś
S
67M

Tr
63 ; ��� �� NK

82N
P
57G

KiGL
40E

N ; �� ��� PT
72 • ������ ]

NK
28N

K
82N

K
12aN

P
57N

Ko
77 GKiGL

40P
T
72E

N ; ���� NC
45 (unmetrical) ; ���� ŚS

67 ;

�� --- �� MTr
63 • 	� ] NK

28N
C
45Ś

S
67 ; � NK

82N
K
12aN

P
57N

Ko
77 GKiMTr

63 G
L
40P

T
72E

N

72c ��	����� ] NK
82N

K
12aN

P
57N

Ko
77 NC

45G
KiPT

72 ; ��	����� NK
28 ; �������

ŚS
67 ; ��	����� MTr

63 ; ��	����� GLpc

40 ; ��	���� PTac
72 ; ��	�������

EN
• �� ������� ] conj. ; �� ������ NK

28N
Ko
77 ; �� �������� NK

82N
P
57G

Ki ;

�� ������ NK
12a ; �� ������� NC

45 ; �� ���� ŚS
67 ; ������¡ MTr

63 ; ��
�� ���� GL

40 ; �� к������� PT
72 ; ��� �������� EN 72d �	�� �����

����� 	� ] NK
28N

K
82N

K
12aN

P
57N

Ko
77 GKiMTr

63 G
L
40P

T
72E

N ; �	�� ����� ����� 	�
NC

45 ; ���� ����� ������� ŚS
67 73a � ���� ��	��� ] NK

28N
Ko
77 NC

45Ś
S
67M

Tr
63 G

L
40 ;

���� ш� �	��� NK
82N

P
57E

N ; � ���� �ш��� NK
12a ; ���
� ��	��� GKi ; и�� ш�

�	��� PT
72 73b ��к� ] Σ ; �к��� ŚS

67 ; ��к GL
40 • ���� 	�� ]

NK
82N

K
12aN

P
57N

Ko
77 ŚS

67G
L
40E

N ; ���� �	� NKo
77 ; ���� 	� NK

28G
Ki ; £��
�¤

--- MTr
63 ; ����	�� PT

72

91



�ш����ш����

i���� � �� х� ����� ������� ��� �� �
�॥ 73॥

a�� �����
��� ���� ��
���ш�ш������ ।

�������������� �� �� х� ���� ���� ॥ 74॥

a�� 
���� �����
� ���������� ��।

i
� �� ������������� ������ ���॥ 75॥

74 Cf. Bhavis.yapurān. a 1.171.39: a�� �����
��� ���� ��
���ш�ш������ ।

�������������� �� �� х� ����� ���� ॥
75 Cf. Bhavis.yapurān. a 1.171.40: a�� 
���� �����
� �� ���������� ��। i
�

������ ��������� ������ ���॥

74 Verses 59c–60d are repeated after 74b in ŚS
67. • Top part is damaged

in NKo
77 at 74a for the letters a�� .

75 i
� �� ����� is damaged in GKi.

73c ��� � ] Σ ; ��� ��� NP
57E

N
• �� х� ] Σ ; �� х�� NKac

28 73d ������� ]
Σ ; �������� PT

72 ( there are dots under the letters ��� ) • ��� �
� ]
NK

28N
K
12aN

C
45Ś

S
67M

Tr
63 G

L
40 ; ������ NK

82N
P
57G

KiEN ; ��� �
� NKo
77 ; ��� ����

PT
72 74a ���
��� ] NK

82N
K
12aN

P
57Ś

S
67M

Tr
63 P

T
72E

N ; ���
��� NK
28N

Ko
77 NC

45G
L
40 ;

� –̆ ��� GKi
• ����� ] NK

82N
Ppc

57 ŚS
67G

KiMTr
63 G

L
40P

T
72E

N ; ���� NK
28 ; �����

NK
12a ; �� NPac

57 (unmetrical) ; ���� NKo
77 ; ������ NC

45 74b ��
���ш�� ]

Σ ; ��
������ NKo
77 ; ��
��
��� ŚS

67 • �ш������ ] Σ ; �ш���� NK
28N

Ko
77

74c �������������� �� ] Σ ; �������������� �� NK
28 ; ������ �� �
� к����

GL
40 74d ���� ���� ] Σ ; ���� �� ŚS

67 ; –̆ � ���� GKi 75a 
���� ]

Σ ; 
��� MTr
63 • �����
� ] NK

28N
K
82N

P
57N

C
45Ś

S
67G

KiGL
40E

N ; �����
� � NK
12aP

T
72 ;

�����
� � NKo
77 ; --- ���
� MTr

63 75b ��� ] NK
28N

K
12aN

P
57N

C
45Ś

S
67G

KiMTr
63 G

L
40 ;

���� NK
82N

C
45P

T
72E

N
• ����� ] NK

28Ś
S
67N

Ko
77 GKiMTr

63 G
L
40P

T
72 ; �����

NK
82N

P
57E

N ; ����� NK
12aN

C
45 • �� ] Σ ; � ŚS

67 ; –̆ GKi 75c i
� ]
Σ ; ��� ŚS

67 • �� ����� ] NK
82N

K
12aN

P
57N

C
45Ś

S
67E

N ; �� ����� NK
28 ; ���

��� NKo
77 (unmetrical) ; ������� MTr

63 ; ���� --- �� GL
40 ; ������ PT

72

75cd ������ ] NK
82N

K
12aN

Ppc

57 NC
45Ś

S
67G

KiMTr
63 G

L
40P

T
72E

N ; ������� NK
28 ;

����� NPac
57 (unmetrical) ; �� a��� NKo

77 75d ������ ] Σ ; �� ���
NK

28N
Ko
77 • ��� ] Σ ; �� NK

28
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eк��ш�������

���� ����������� ��
�� ���	 ���।
�� ���������� �� ��� ����к	 ���������॥ 76॥
���� �������	 ��� a������ �ш������।
��������	 ����	 ������ ���� �� �ш���॥ 77॥
�ш�	 ���� �� ����ш���������к� ।

76 Cf. Bhavis.yapurān. a 1.171.41ab: �� ��������	 �� ��� ����к	 ���������।
77 Cf. Bhavis.yapurān. a 1.171.41c–42b: �	�� �������	 ��� к� ш�	 �������� ॥
��� ��� ����	 ������ ���� �� �ш���।
78 Cf. Bhavis.yapurān. a 1.171.42cc-43b: �� х	 ���� �� ����	 ���к���к�	 �� ш� ।
a�ш�������	 ���	 ���к����� �����॥

76 Lower part of ��������� is damaged in NKo
77 . • GL

40 omits from 76c to

84b.

76a ���� ���������� ] NK
28N

K
12aN

Ppc

57 NKo
77 NC

45G
KiMTr

63 P
T
72E

N ; �-
��� ��������� NKpc

82 ; ���� �������� NKac
82 (unmetrical) ;

���� ��������� NPac
57 (unmetrical) ; u���� ������� ŚS

67 ; �-
��� ������� �� GL

40 76b ��� ��
�� ] NK
82N

P
57N

Ko
77 NC

45M
Tr
63 ; ��� ��
�

NK
28N

K
12aŚ

S
67 ; ��
��� GKi (unmetrical) ; ��� �� 
� PT

72 ; ��� ��
�	 GL
40 ;

�����
�� EN
• ��� ] NK

82N
K
12aN

P
57N

C
45Ś

S
67M

Tr
63 G

L
40P

T
72E

N ; �� NK
28N

Ko
77 GKi

76c �� ���������� ] NK
28N

K
82N

P
57N

Ko
77 NC

45E
N ; �� ���������� NK

12a ; �� �����-
����	 ŚS

67M
Tr
63 ; –̆ ��� –̆ ����	 GKi ; �� ����������� PT

72 • �� ��� ]
NK

28N
K
82N

P
57N

Ko
77 NC

45P
T
72E

N ; �� �� NK
12a ; �� ��� ŚS

67 ; �� � GKi ; �� �� MTr
63

76d �eк	 ����� ] Σ ; �eк� ����� NKo
77 ; �eк --- MTr

63 77a ���� ���� ]

Σ ; �	 �� ���� NK
12a ; --- 	 �� ���� NKo

77 77b a������ �ш������ ] NK
12a ;

a�������ш����� NK
28 ; ������ �����	 ����� NK

82N
P
57N

C
45E

N ; a������
�ш����� NKo

77 ; �ш���	������� ŚS
67 ; ����	 �����	 ����� GKi ; �����	

������ �� MTr
63 ; ������������ PT

72 77c ��������	 ] NK
82N

P
57N

C
45E

N ;

�������� NK
28N

Ko
77 GKiMTr

63 ; ��� --- �� NK
12a ; ��� ���� ŚS

67 ; �������
PTpc

72 ; ��� –̆ ���� PTac
72 • ����	 ] Σ ; �� –̆ GKi 77d ������ ]

Σ ; �����	 NKo
77 ; ��� –̆ GKi

• ���� ] Σ ; � –̆ GKi
• �� ] Σ ; �� ŚS

67

• �ш��� ] Σ ; �ш�	 NK
28N

Ko
77 78a �� ] Σ ; �� MTr

63 P
T
72 • ����� ] Σ ;

����	� NK
82 78b ������ ] Σ ; ����� NKo

77 • �����к� ] Σ ; �����к�
ŚS

67 ; ������� PT
72
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�ш����ш����

a�ш��������� ����� ���к������ �����॥ 78॥
���к����������� �����������к��।
�ш�� ���� ���� ��� �����к���� ॥ 79॥
e������ш�������� ��� �ш�����।
aш������������ �ш���к� ������॥ 80॥
�ш������ �� ��������� ����� ����।
�ш�� ���� �� ���� ���������� ����॥ 81॥

79 Cf. Bhavis.yapurān. a 1.171.43c–44b: ���к����������� ��������������॥
�ш�� ���� �� ���� �� �� �����к���� ।
80 Cf. Bhavis.yapurān. a 1.171.44c–45b: e����� � �������� ��� ������॥
aш������������ �� ����к� ������।
81 Cf. Bhavis.yapurān. a 1.171.45c–f: �� ����� �� �� ���� ����� ����� ����।
�� ��� ������ ���� ��� ������ ����॥

79 NKo
77 rewrites 78ab after 79ab and leaves out 79cd.

78c a�ш������ ] NK
28N

K
12aN

Ko
77 NC

45M
Tr
63 ; a�ш������ NK

82N
P
57Ś

S
67G

KiPT
72E

N

• ����� ] NK
28N

K
12aN

P
57N

Ko
77 GKiMTr

63 ; ���� NK
82Ś

S
67E

N ; ���� NC
45 ; ����

PT
72 78d �к������ ] NK

28N
K
12aN

Ko
77 NC

45G
KiPT

72E
N ; �к���� NK

82 ; к�����
ŚS

67 ; --- MTr
63 • ����� ] NK

28N
K
82N

P
57N

C
45Ś

S
67G

KiMTr
63 P

T
72E

N ; ����� NK
12aN

Ko
77

79a �к���� ] Σ ; �к�� NK
12a (unmetrical) • ������� ] NK

82N
C
45N

P
57Ś

S
67-

GKiMTr
63 P

T
72E

N ; ������� NK
28N

K
12aN

Ko
77 79b �������к�� ] NC

45N
P
57P

T
72E

N ;

����������� NK
28 ; ���������� NK

82 ; ���������� NK
12aN

Ko
77 ; ������

����� ŚS
67 ; ���������� GKiMTr

63 79c ���� ] NK
82N

C
45N

P
57P

T
72E

N ; ����
NK

28N
K
12a ; �� ���� ŚS

67G
KiMTr

63 ; �� ���� NKo
77 79d ��� �����к���� ]

NK
82N

C
45N

P
57M

Tr
63 P

T
72E

N ; ��� �����к���� NK
28 ; ��� �����к���� NK

12a ;

aш���������к�� NKo
77 ; ��� �����к���� ŚS

67 ; ���к���� ����� GKi

80b ���� ] Σ ; ����� NK
28 ; ���� MTr

63 • �ш����� ] Σ ; �ш�� �� ŚS
67

80c ������ ] Σ ; ����� NKo
77 81a �ш������ ] Σ ; �ш� –̆ ���� NK

28 ; ---

�� MTr
63 81b ����� ����� ] NK

28N
K
82N

P
57N

Ko
77 NC

45P
T
72 ; ���� ����� NK

12a ;

����� ����� ŚS
67 ; ���� --- �� GKi ; ����� �� ��� MTr

63 ; ����
����� EN

• ���� ] Σ ; ���� GKi 81c �ш�� ] Σ ; �ш� NKo
77 • ���� ��

���� ] NK
28N

K
82N

P
57N

C
45Ś

S
67G

KiMTr
63 E

N ; ���� �� ���� NK
12a ; ���� �� ����

NKo
77 ; �������� �� PT

72 81d ������ ] NK
82N

P
57N

C
45Ś

S
67G

KiMTr
63 E

N ; ���
�� NK

28N
K
12aN

C
45P

T
72 • ����� ] Σ ; ������ GKi
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eк��ш�������

a��� �������� ��� �� ����ш
	 ����
�� ।
�����к� �� ���� ������
�� �� ������॥ 82॥
�
����
 �������� ���� ����� �����।
������������ ���� �
 ����� ����������॥ 83॥
���������������������������।
������ � �� ������������� ����
�� ॥ 84॥

82 Cf. Bhavis.yapurān. a 1.171.46: a��� �
 �����
 ��� �� ����ш
	 ����
�� ।
�����к� �� ���� � �� �х������� ���
॥
→ ���к� �� ] corr. ; ����к� �� Ed ←

83 Cf. Bhavis.yapurān. a 1.171.47: �
����
 �������� ������ ����� ����।
������� � ���
� ������ к���� ������ �॥
84 Cf. Bhavis.yapurān. a 1.171.48: ��������� ��� �������� ������।
������ � �� ������������� ����
�� ॥

82 �к� �� ���� or equivalent is lost in NKo
77 .

82a ��� ����� ] NK
28N

K
82N

C
45N

Ko
77 NC

45G
KiMTr

63 P
T
72E

N ; ������� NK
12aN

P
57 ;

�к� ����� GKi
• ��� ] Σ ; �� � ŚS

67 82b �� ����ш
	 ]

NK
12aN

Ko
77 GKiPTpc

72 EN ; �� ����ш
� NK
28N

Ko
77 ; �� ����ш�� NKpc

82 ;

�� ����ш�	� NKac
82 ; ����ш
	 � ŚS

67 ; �� ����ш
��	 PTac
72 (unme-

trical) 82c �����к� �� ] NK
12aN

C
45Ś

S
67M

Tr
63 ; �����к� �� NK

28 ; ���
����к� �� NK

82N
P
57E

N ; ����� --- NKo
77 ; �����к� �� GKi ; ���

� к��� PT
72 • ���� ] Σ ; ���� GKi ; ���� PT

72 82d ������
�� ]
NK

28N
K
82N

K
12aN

P
57N

C
45Ś

S
67G

Ki ; ������
� NKo
77 ; --- �� MTr

63 ; ������
 PT
72 ;

������
�х� EN
• �� ������ ] NK

28N
K
82N

P
57N

Ko
77 NC

45Ś
S
67G

KiEN ; �� �������
NK

12a ; �������
 MTr
63 ; �����
 PT

72 83b ���� ] Σ ; ���� NK
28 • ����� ]

Σ ; ������ GKi 83c ��������� ���� ] Σ ; ������� ���� NKo
77 83d �


����� ] NK
82N

P
57N

C
45P

T
72E

N ; �
 �� � NK
28 ; ���� �� NK

12aG
KiMTr

63 ; �
 �� �
NKo

77 ; �
 �� ��� ŚS
67 • ������ ] Σ ; �������� NKo

77 84a ���� ]

NK
28N

K
82N

K
12aN

C
45N

Ko
77 NPpc

57 ŚS
67G

KiMTr
63 P

T
72E

N ; ���� NPac
57 (unmetrical) ;

���� MTr
63 P

T
72 • ����� ] Σ ; ����� NK

28P
T
72 • ����� ] Σ ; ���� NK

28 ; –̆
�� GKi

• ����� ] NK
28N

K
82N

P
57N

Ko
77 NC

45Ś
S
67G

KiEN ; ������ NK
12a ; ����

MTr
63 P

T
72 84b �������������� ] NK

82N
K
12aN

Ppc

57 NKo
77 GKiPT

72 ; ��������-
����� NK

28N
Pac
57 NKo

77 ; ������к�� ����� ŚS
67 ; � --- ��������� MTr

63 ;

������� ������� EN 84c ������ ] NK
28N

K
82N

K
12aN

P
57N

Ko
77 NC

45M
Tr
63 E

N ;

к����� ŚS
67 (unmetrical) ; �������� GKiGL

40P
T
72 • ������ ] Σ ; om. NK

28

but a second hand adds ��� at the end of the pāda metri causa ; ������
ŚS

67 84d к��� ] Σ ; ��� NK
12aN

Ko
77
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�ш����ш����

�������������� ���������� ���।
� ��	������ �����	��������ш����॥ 85॥
��� ���� ��� ���� ������� ��� �  �� ।
��� ����� ���� ����� ���� �� ॥ 86॥
� ш� �� �����к� ������ ����� �������� ��।
����ш  �����х��� ���ш�  ����������॥ 87॥

85 Cf. Bhavis.yapurān. a 1.171.49: �������������� ���������� ���। � ���
����� �������к��  ��ш����॥
86 Cf. Bhavis.yapurān. a 1.171.50ab: ��� ���� ����� ���� �������к������।

85 ��������� or equivalent is lost in NKo
77 .

87 �ш�  ��������� or equivalent is lost in NKo
77 .

85a ����� ] Σ ; –̆ ���� GL
40 • ����� ] Σ ; ������ ŚS

67 • ����� ] Σ ;

���� NK
12aG

L
40 85b ������� ] NK

82N
K
12aN

P
57G

KiMTr
63 G

L
40P

T
72E

N ; �������
� NKpc

28 ; ������ NKac
28 (unmetrical) ; ������ NC

45 ; ������� ŚS
67

• ��� ] Σ ; �� NKo
77 85c ������ ] Σ ; ������ GL

40 85cd ����-
�	��� ] Σ ; �����	��� NK

12a ; ��������NKo
77 85d �������ш���� ]

NK
28N

Ko
77 ŚS

67G
KiGL

40E
N ; ��� ��ш���� NK

82N
P
57P

T
72 ; �����ш���� NK

12aN
C
45 ;

������ш� --- �� MTr
63 86a ��� ���� ] Σ ; к  ������� NK

28 ; ���-
���� MTr

63 • ��� ���� ] NK
82N

Kpc

12a NP
57N

Ko
77 NC

45Ś
S
67G

KiGL
40E

N ; ���
NK

28 ; �� ���� NKac
12a ; ��� ���� MTr

63 P
T
72 86b �������� ] Σ ;

��� ���� MTr
63 • ��� �  �� ] Σ ; ��� �� ŚS

67 ; ��� �  �� GL
40

86c ����� ] NK
82G

KiMTr
63 G

L
40P

T
72 ; ����� NK

28N
K
12aN

Ko
77 NC

45Ś
S
67 ; ������

NP
57E

N
• ���� ] NK

28N
K
82N

K
12aN

Ko
77 ŚS

67G
KiMTr

63 G
L
40P

T
72 ; om. NC

45 ; �����
NP

57E
N 86d ����� ���� �� ] NK

28N
K
82N

K
12aN

P
57N

C
45P

T
72E

N ; ������
���� �� NKo

77 ; ���������� �� ŚS
67G

KiMTr
63 ; ��� ��� �������� �� GL

40

87a ш� �� ] Σ ; �  ¡� ŚS
67 • ������ ] NK

28N
K
82N

K
12aN

P
57N

C
45Ś

S
67M

Tr
63 P

T
72E

N ;

���� � NKo
77 ; ������ GKi ; ������ GL

40 87b � ����� ��� ]

NK
82N

P
57N

Ko
77 NC

45G
KiMTr

63 G
L
40P

T
72E

N ; ����� ���� NK
28 ; ������ � ���

NK
12a ; ����� � ŚS

67 87c �����ш  ] Σ ; �� --- � ш  MTr
63 ; ����¢ш  GL

40

• �х��� ] NK
28N

K
12aN

Ko
77 ŚS

67E
N ; �ш���� NK

82N
P
57N

C
45G

KiGL
40P

T
72 ; �£����

MTr
63 87d ����ш�  ���� ] ŚS

67G
KiMTrpc

63 EN ; ���ш�  NK
28N

K
82N

K
12aN

C
45 ;

��� --- NKo
77 ; ����¢ш�  ���� MTrac

63 ; ш�  ��� ��� GL
40 ; ш�  ���� ���

PT
72 • ����������� ] NK

28N
K
82N

K
12aN

P
57Ś

S
67M

Tr
63 G

L
40P

T
72 ; --- NKo

77 ; ����������
NC

45G
KiEN

96



eк��ш�������

������� ���������� ��к�����ш
���।
i� ���������� ��� � �ш��� ���� ॥ 88॥
a���������� ���� �� ���� �ш��� �।
����� ��� ������������� ����॥ 89॥
���ш������ ����� �������� � ������ ।
�� � ������ �� ��� �� �� ��� ����к�� ॥ 90॥
�������� �� �����х�� ���� ���� ।
��������� ������ � �� ���������॥ 91॥
a�����к� ��� ���� ш����� ���к
���� ।

88 i� is damaged in GKi.

90 After ��� –̆ the end of pāda b is lost in NKo
77 .

88a �������� ] Σ ; ������� NK
28G

L
40 • ������� ] NK

28N
K
82N

P
57Ś

S
67G

KiMTr
63 P

T
72

EN ; �ш���� NK
12aN

Ko
77 GL

40N
C
45 88b ��к������ ] NK

28N
K
12aN

C
45 ; ������-

��� NK
82N

P
57G

L
40E

N ; ��к������ NKo
77 ŚS

67G
KiMTr

63 ; ����� ��� PT
72 88

d ��� � ] Σ ; ����� � NKac
28 (unmetrical) • �ш��� ] Σ ; ш� ���� NK

28 ; ш-
��� GLac

40 89a ��� ���� ] NK
28N

K
82N

K
12aN

P
57N

C
45M

Tr
63 G

L
40P

T
72E

N ; ��� ��� NKo
77 ;

��� ��� GKiŚS
67 89b �� ] Σ ; �� NKo

77 • ���� �ш��� � ] Σ ; �� --- �� �
MTr

63 89d ����� ] NK
28N

K
82N

K
12aN

P
57N

Ko
77 NC

45Ś
S
67M

Tr
63 E

N ; � ��� GKi ; �����
GL

40 ; ����� PT
72 89d ��� ���� ] Σ ; ��� ����� NKo

77 ; ��� ����� GL
40

90a ш������ ] NK
82N

K
12aN

P
57N

Ko
77 NC

45M
Tr
63 G

L
40E

N ; ������� NK
28 ; �ш�������

ŚS
67 ; �ш������ GKi ; �ш����� PT

72 • ����� ] NK
82N

K
12aN

P
57N

Ko
77 NC

45G
L
40E

N ;

����� NK
28P

T
72 ; �������� ŚS

67 ; ������ GKi ; ������ MTr
63 90b ��������

� ���� ] NK
82N

P
57N

C
45E

N ; ������� ���� NK
28 ; ���� �� ��� ��

NK
12a ; ��� --- �� NKo

77 ; �¢��£� ��� �� ŚS
67M

Tr
63 ; �������� �-

��� GKi ; �������� � ���� GL
40 ; ��������� ���� PT

72 90c ��
� ] NK

28N
K
82N

P
57N

C
45G

L
40P

T
72E

N ; � � NK
12aN

Ko
77 ŚS

67 ; �� � GKiMTr
63 • ����-

�� ] NK
28N

K
82N

K
12aN

Ko
77 NC

45G
L
40P

T
72E

N ; ����� NP
57Ś

S
67G

KiMTr
63 90d �� ]

NK
28N

K
12aN

Ko
77 ŚS

67G
KiMTr

63 ; ���� NK
82G

L
40P

T
72N

C
45E

N
• �� ��� ] Σ ; �� �� NKo

77 91

a ������� ] Σ ; ����к�� NC
45 91b ���х�� ��� ] Σ ; ���х�� �

NKo
77 ; �� –̆ � ��� MTr

63 91c ����� ] Σ ; ��� � NK
82 • ����� ] Σ ; ��-

�� NC
45 91d �� ���� ] NK

28N
K
82N

K
12aN

P
57N

C
45G

KiEN ; � � ���� NKo
77 ; -

����� ŚS
67 ; � � ���� GL

40P
T
72 92a a�����к� ��� ] NK

28N
K
12aŚ

S
67 ; a�����-

к� ���� NKo
77 ; a������� ��� NK

82N
P
57G

L
40P

T
72E

N ; a�����к� ��� NC
45 ; a�����

���� GKi ; a�������� ��� MTr
63 • ���� ] Σ ; ��� NK

28N
Ko
77 92b �к
��-

�� ] NK
28N

K
82N

K
12aN

Ko
77 NC

45Ś
S
67G

L
40E

N ; �к
��� NP
57G

KiMTr
63 P

T
72

97



�ш����ш����

aш������� ���� ��������� ��к
॥ 92॥
���
 �� �����
 ���������� ���� ।

������������ �����  ��  ��� ॥ 93॥

����� ����� ���� �������������
।

i��� ����� ����� ��� ��� � �����॥। 94॥

�� � ������� �� ���� �������� ����� �।

� �� ��  
х����
 ��� ш��������  ���� ॥ 95॥

�� ����� ���  a���� �� ������
।

93 ���������� ���� or equivalent is lost in NKo
77 .

96 ���  a���� �� or equivalent is lost in NKo
77 .

92c ���� ] Σ ; �� ŚS
67 • ���� ] Σ ; ���� NC

45 92d �� ��к
 ]
NK

28N
K
82N

K
12aN

P
57G

KiMTr
63 P

T
72E

N ; �� ��к�� NKo
77 NC

45 ; �������
 ŚS
67 ; � ��к�


GL
40 93a ���
 ] NK

82N
P
57N

Ko
77 NC

45Ś
S
67G

KiGL
40P

T
72E

N ; ����� NK
28 ; ��� NK

12a ;

--- MTr
63 • �� �����
 ] NKpc

82 NP
57N

C
45G

KiMTr
63 P

T
72E

N ; ���� ��� NK
28 ;

�� ����� NKac
82 ; �� �� ����
 NK

12a ; � �� ���� NKo
77 ; ���� �� ��

ŚS
67 ; �� ������ GL

40 93b ���� ] Σ ;   �
 ŚS
67 ; ����� GL

40 93c ����-
�������� ] NK

28 ;  ����������� NC
45 ;  ���������� �  NK

82N
P
57G

L
40P

T
72E

N ;

������������ NK
12aN

Ko
77 ; a��������  ����� ŚS

67 ;  ���������� 
GKiMTr

63 93d �����  �� ] Σ ; ш���� �� � ŚS
67 • ��  ��� ] Σ ; ��ш����

MTr
63 94b ����� ] Σ ; ��� NKo

77 • ����������
 ] Σ ; ����������
NC

45 ; ���������
 GL
40 94c ��� ����� ] Σ ; ��� � --- MTr

63 94d ���
��� � ] NK

28N
K
12aN

Ko
77 GL

40 ; � ��� ��� NK
82N

P
57N

C
45Ś

S
67G

KiPT
72E

N ; ---

��� � MTr
63 95a �� ] NK

28N
P
57N

C
45G

KiGL
40E

N ; �� NK
82N

K
12aN

Ko
77 ŚS

67M
Tr
63 P

T
72

• ������� ] NK
28N

K
82N

K
12aN

P
57N

Ko
77 NC

45G
L
40E

N ; ������ ŚS
67M

Tr
63 P

T
72 ; �������

GKi 95c � �� ��  
х����
 ] NK
28N

K
12aN

P
57N

Ko
77 ; � �  ��� �  
х����


NK
82N

Cpc

45 PT
72 ; ��� ��� �  
х����
 NCac

45 ; � � �  
х����� �� ŚS
67 ; ����  
х-

����� ��
 GKi ; � ����  
х��� ��
 MTr
63 ; � �  ��� �  
х����
 GL

40 ; ��
�  ¡�� �  
х�¢��
 EN 95d ��� ] Σ ; �� NK

12a ; � NKo
77 • �����  ���� ]

NK
28N

K
12aN

Ko
77 ŚS

67G
KiMTr

63 G
L
40P

T
72 ; ���  ���� NK

82N
P
57E

N ; ���  ��� NC
45

96a �� ] Σ ; �� NKo
77 GKi

• ���  ] NK

28N
K

82N
P
57N

C
45Ś

S
67G

L
40P

T
72E

N ; ��
���� NK

12a ; ��£���� (?) GKi (unmetrical) ; ��� MTr
63 96b a���� ��

������
 ] NK
28N

K
82N

K
12aN

P
57N

Ko
77 NC

45G
KiŚS

67E
N ; к������� ������
 GL

40 ;

¤���� --- �
 MTr
63 ; ¤���� �� ������
 PT

72

98



eк��ш�������

a��� ������ ������
�	 ��к	�� �	॥ 96॥
���	ш	 �� �� �� к� ����������������  ।
� �� �� �� �	ш	� �
��	 ��������  ॥ 97॥
�	��
�	 �  ������� � ��к� ����� ��।
к��к���� �� ����� �ш���к	  ����	॥ 98॥
���� ����� ����� �� � ��	�
�� ���� �।
��к��	� �����	�� � ��� � ш�
����  ॥ 99॥
�� �ш�
�	�
�� ���� � ��� �
�� ��ш� �� ���।
� ������ ��� ����� ш�
�� ш�
�	� �	���॥ 100॥

98 �	 · · · ���� ��� or equivalent is missing in NKo
77 .

96c a��� �� ] NK
28N

K
12aŚ

S
67G

KiENpcMTr
63 G

L
40P

T
72 ; a��� �� NK

82N
P

57N
Ko
77 NC

45E
Nac

• ����� ] Σ ; ����� NKo
77 ; ���� �� GL

40 96d ���
�	 ] Σ ; ����	
NKo

77 • ��к	�� �	 ] NK
28N

K
82N

K
12aN

P
57N

Ko
77 NC

45M
Tr
63 E

N ; ��к����	 ŚS
67 ; ��к�-

����� GKiPT
72 ; ��к	�� � GL

40 97a ���	ш	 ] Σ ; ���	ш� NK
12a 97c �� ]

Σ ; � NC
45 (unmetrical) ; ��� ŚS

67 • �	ш	� ] Σ ; �	�	� NK
12a 97d �-


��	 ] Σ ;  ���	 ŚS
67G

Ki
• �������� ] NK

28N
K
82N

P
57N

Ko
77 NC

45Ś
S
67M

Tr
63 P

T
72E

N ;

����	��� NK
12a ; �� –̆ ����� GKi ; ������� GL

40 98a �	��
�	 � ]

NK
28N

K
12aN

Ko
77 ŚS

67G
KiPT

72 ; �	��
�	 � NK
82N

P
57N

C
45G

L
40E

N ; --- 
�	 � MTr
63

• ������ ] Σ ; ����� NKo
77 ; ����� ŚS

67 98b ��� �� ] Σ ; ��� �  NK
12aN

Ko
77

98c �к���� �� ����� ] NK
12a ; �к����� �� ����� NK

28Ś
S
67 ; �к���������

NK
82N

P
57N

C
45G

L
40P

T
72E

N ; �к����� � ���� NKo
77 ; �к���ш�� ����� GKiMTr

63

99a ���� ����� ] NK
82N

P
57N

C
45G

L
40P

T
72E

N ; ���� ��� NK
28 ; ���� ���

NK
12a ; --- �� NKo

77 ; ���� �� ŚS
67 ; � �������� GKi ; ���� ���

MTr
63 • ����� ] Σ ; ����	� ŚS

67 99b ���� � ] NK
28N

K
82N

C
45Ś

S
67G

KiMTr
63 E

N ;

������ NK
12aN

Ko
77 ; ���� � GL

40 ; ������ PT
72 99c ��к��	� ��� ]

NK
82N

K
12aN

P
57N

C
45M

Tr
63 G

L
40E

N ; �к��	� ��� NK
28Ś

S
67 ; ��к��	 ��� NKo

77 ; aк��	�
� GKi ; ��к��	� �� PT

72 • ���	�� ] NK
28N

K
82N

P
57N

C
45Ś

S
67G

KiMTr
63 P

T
72E

N ;

��� ��� NK
12aN

Ko
77 ; ���	�� GL

40 99d � ��� � ] Σ ; � ��� NKo
77 ; ����� �

MTr
63 • ш�
�� ] NK

28N
K
82N

K
12aN

P
57N

C
45G

L
40E

N ; �
�� NKo
77 ; �ш�� ŚS

67 ;

ш��
�� GKiPT
72 ; ш� � MTr

63 100a �� ] Σ ; om. MTrac
63 • ���� � ]

NK
82N

P
57N

C
45Ś

S
67G

KiMTr
63 G

L
40P

T
72E

N ; ����  NK
28 ; ���� 	 NK

12a ; ���� � NKo
77

100b ��� ] Σ ; � � ŚS
67 • ��� ��ш� � ] Σ ; ��� �ш� � NKo

77 100c � ]

NK
28N

K
82N

P
57N

C
45Ś

S
67G

KiMTrpc

63 GL
40P

T
72E

N ; ��� ŚS
67N

Ko
77 ; om. MTrac

63 • ��� ]
Σ ; �ш�� GKi ; �� MTrpc

63 ; �  MTrac
63 • ����� ] Σ ; ���� NKo

77

100d ш�
�� ] Σ ; ш�
�� NK
12a ; ш��� PT

72 • �	��� ] Σ ; �	�� GL
40

99



�ш����ш����

������������ � ������
	�� �।

u�������� ��	��� ��	��� � �к��	�	�॥ 101॥

a	�	���
	�����  �	����� � ���	।

���  �����	�	��� ��	������  ���	�॥ 102॥

	�� ����х����� 	������� � 	����� ।

��� 	 ������ ���� ��	��� ���
���	�॥ 103॥

101 ��	��� � or equivalent is missing in NKo
77 .

101a ���� ] Σ ; ��� PTac
72 • ���������� ] NK

82N
K
12aN

P
57N

Ko
77 NC

45P
T
72E

N ;

����������  NK
28 ; �к�������� ŚS

67 ; к��� –̆ � –̆ � GKi ; �к�-
������� MTr

63 ; �к��������  GL
40 101b � ������
	�� ] NK

82N
Ko
77 GKi ;

� �����
	�� NK
28 ; � �������
	�� NK

12aP
Tpc

72 ; ���	 ��� �	�� NC
45 ;

� �������
	�� ŚS
67 ; ��������
	�� MTr

63 ; � �����
����� GL
40 ;

� ��������
	�� PTac
72 ; ����� ��� �	�� NP

57E
N 101c ������� ]

NK
28N

K
82N

K
12aN

P
57N

C
45N

C
45Ś

S
67M

Tr
63 P

T
72E

N ; ����� GLpc

40 ; �������  GKi ; ��-
��� GLac

40 • ��	��� ] NK
28N

K
82N

K
12aN

P
57N

C
45M

Tr
63 E

N ; ��	  �	� ŚS
67G

L
40P

T
72 ;

��	�� GKi 101d ��	��� � �� ] NK
28N

K
82N

P
57P

T
72E

N ; ��	��� ����
NC

45 ; � ��	��� �� NK
12aŚ

S
67 ; --- ��	��� �� NKo

77 ; � 	���
���� GKiMTr

63 ; � ��	�� �� GL
40 102a �	�����  ] Σ ; �	���� 

NK
12a ; �	�����  PTac

72 102b ����� � ] NK
28N

K
82N

P
57N

C
45E

Npc ; ������ 
NK

12aN
Ko
77 NC

45Ś
S
67G

KiMTr
63 G

L
40P

T
72 ; ����� �  ENac

• ���	 ] NK
28N

Ko
77 ;

����	 NK
82N

P
57N

C
45G

L
40P

T
72E

N ; ����	 NK
12a ; ���  	� ŚS

67 ; ����� GKiMTr
63

102c ���	�	��� ] NK
28N

K
82N

K
12aN

P
57N

C
45E

N ; ���	�	���� NKo
77 ; ��	 	�������

ŚS
67 ; ���	�	������ GKi ; ������� �� �	����� MTr

63 ; � (?)	�	��� GL
40 ;

���	�	��� PT
72 102d ������  ���	� ] NK

82N
K
12aN

P
57N

C
45Ś

S
67G

KiPT
72E

N ;

������  ���	� NK
28 ; ������  ���	�� NKo

77 ; ������ �����	� MTr
63 ;

�����  ��a��� GL
40 103a ��х����� ] Σ ; �х� –̆ � GKi ; �������� PT

72

103b 	������� ] NK
28N

K
12aN

Ko
77 NC

45Ś
S
67M

Tr
63 G

L
40P

T
72 ; 	�� NK

82 ; 	� –̆ –̆ �� G
Ki ;

	����� NP
57E

N (unmetrical) • � 	����� ] NK
28N

P
57N

Ko
77 MTr

63 G
L
40 ; � ������

NK
82N

C
45 ; � 	���� NK

28 ; ��� ���� ŚS
67 ; 	����� GKi ; 	�� к 	�� PT

72 ; ���
������ EN 103c ��� ] Σ ; 	�� PT

72 • ���� ] Σ ; �
 �� ŚS
67G

Ki
• ���� ]

Σ ; ���� NK
28G

Ki 103d ��	��� ] NK
82N

K
12aN

P
57N

C
45M

Tr
63 G

L
40P

T
72E

N ; �
ш��	� NK

28 ; ��	� NKo
77 (unmetrical) ; ��	��� ŚS

67 ; ��	��� GKi

• ���
���	� ] NK
28N

K
82N

K
12aN

P
57N

Ko
77 NC

45G
KiMTr

63 P
T
72E

N ; �������	�� ŚS
67 ;

��  
��	� GL
40

100



eк��ш�������

����������� ���� �
�� х� ш���������� ।
������ ���� ������ к� �� ������� �
�� х�� ॥ 104॥
����� �� �� ���� �� � �� �� ���� � �� ���।
����� ����к����
���
�
������ ॥ 105॥
�
�� �
�� �� �� �
������
�
������ ।
�������������� ���
������� �ш��� ॥ 106॥
a������� �� �� �� �
�� � �� ���� �� ��।

105 ŚS
67 adds the following verse after 105b: ���
����� ��� �����
���

�
���। ����� �� �� ���� �� � �� ������ �����। • GL
40 omits 105c–111b.

106 ŚS
67 and MTr

63 omit 106ab.

107 NK

82P
T

72 and EN omit 107ab.

104a ������� ] NK

28N
K

82N
K

12aN
P

57Ś
S

67G
KiMTr

63 P
T

72E
N ; �ш���� NKo

77 ;

������ NC

45 ; ������� GL

40 • ��� ���� ] Σ ; �� � –̆ GKi 104b �-

�� � ] Σ ; �� �� � NKo

77 • �������� ] Σ ; �� --- NKo

77 ; ����� GL

40

104d �
�� х�� ] NK

28N
K

82N
K

12aN
P

57N
C

45Ś
S

67M
Tr

63 P
T

72E
N ; � �� х�� NKo

77 ; �� -
����� GKi ; ����х�� GL

40 105a ����� � ] Σ ; a��� � GL

40 • ���� �� ]
NK

82N
K

12aN
P

57N
Ko

77 NC

45G
KiMTr

63 P
T

72E
N ; �� �� �� NK

28Ś
S

67 ; ��� ��� GL

40 105b ��
�� ���� ] NK

12aN
C

45G
KiMTr

63 ; �� �� ���� NK

28 ; �� �� ���� NK

82N
P

57P
T

72E
N ;

��� �� ������ NKo

77 ; �� �� �� �� ŚS

67 ; �� �� ��� GL

40 • � �� ��� ]

NK

82N
P

57N
Ko

77 NC

45E
N ; � �� ��� NK

28N
K

12a ; � �� ¡�� ŚS

67M
Tr

63 ; � �� ¡�� GKi ;

�� �� (?)��� GL

40 ; ���� ��� PT

72 105d ���
����� ] Σ ; ���
���� NKo

77 ;

���
���� NC

45 106a �
�� �� �� �
���� ] Σ ; �
�� �� � �
���� NKo

77 ;

�� ���
������ �� PT

72 106ab ������
�
��� ] Σ ; ������
��� NC

45

(unmetrical) ; �
���
�� � �� PT

72 106c ��� ] Σ ; ���� NKo

77 • �������
Σ ; ���� � PT

72 106d ���
������� �ш��� ] NK

28N
K

82N
K

12aN
P

57N
C

45P
T

72E
N ;

��� ������� �ш��� NKo

77 ; ��
к�¢���� ш� ��� ŚS

67 ; ������ (?)���� ш� ���
GKi ; ���
������� ����� MTr

63 107a ������� �� �� �� ] NK

12aŚ
S

67 ; �����£
�
�
�� NK

28N
P

57 ; ������� �� �� �� NKo

77 NC

45 ; –̆ ���� �� �� ¤�� GKi ; ������� ��
�� ¤�� MTr

63 107b �
�� � �� ���� �� �� ] NC

45 ; a��к� �� ���� �� �� NK

28 ;

a��к –̆ –̆ –̆ �� �� NK

12a ; a��к� �� ��� ��� NP

57 (unmetrical) ; � ---

NKo

77 ; �
�� � �� ��� �� ��� ŚS

67M
Tr

63 ; �
�� � –̆ ��� �� ��� GKi

101



�ш����ш����

a������� ���������к ��� �
	�����॥ 107॥
���� ������ ��� ���� ���� �������।

���� ������ ш�� ��  ���� ������� ॥ 108॥

������� ����������� ��� ���� � �
��।

������������������������� ॥ 109॥

� ��
�� ������� �� ���	�� �����।

к���� ���� ���� � �� �� �ш��� ����� ॥ 110॥

���� ���������������������� ।

108 ŚS
67 omits 108ab.

110 ������� �� ���� or equivalent is lost in NKo
77 .

107cd ������� �������� ] NK
82N

K
12aN

P
57N

C
45M

Tr
63 E

N ; ������� � �� ����
NK

28 ; ������� ������� NKo
77 ; ������� ���������� ŚS
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Translation of Chapter Eleven

Introduction

Nandikeśvara spoke:
1    Śiva has declared the Laws of Śiva (śivadharma),107 so that those 

of all classes (varña) who adhere to Śiva’s discipline (śivāśrama)108 
may attain virtue (dharma), material gain (artha), sensual gratifi-
cation (kāma), and liberation (mukti).

On worship and the place of worship 

2    A Brahmin, a Kṣatriya, a Vaiśya, a woman, or a Śūdra who observes 
Śiva’s discipline (śivāśramin), a forest-dweller or a householder, 
and whoever else might observe Śiva’s discipline (śivāśramin),109

107 The manuscript tradition is divided. In accordance with our editorial po-
licy outlined above, we have opted for the reading of the plural, but there is also 
very strong support for the singular śivadharma.

108 On the specific use of the term śivāśrama in the text, see the Introduction.
109 This verse emphasizes the inclusivistic model of the śivāśrama: it is an ove-

rarching concept that integrates all people in a Śaiva-Brahmanical society. In 
essence, with the term śivāśramin the present chapter defines what it means to be 
a Śaiva, a term that is, however, not used in the text. Several variant readings in 
the manuscripts seem to have arisen in an effort to get rid of the repetition of the 
word śivāśramin. Since śivayogins (the followers of the fourth discipline) cannot 
own property they are probably not included among the śivāśramins here. They 
should also not tend the fire, a duty of the śivāśramins specified in verse 5 and 
again in the concluding verses.
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108

3    should make, to the north of one’s residence (svāśrama), a 
beautiful flower garden, furnished with a fire-shed [in the 
southeast and] a temple of Īśvara in the northeast.110

4    In case there is no space for it, he should make it wherever 
land is available. To the south of Śiva111 he should make a 
guest house for his devotees. 

5    One should worship Īśa at the three junctures of the day and 
[perform] fire-service, to the best of one’s ability; or at the 
two junctures, or once [a day]. One should perform worship 
to Śiva to the best of one’s ability.

6    One should never, out of carelessness, eat without first wor-
shiping Śiva—this should be known as the highest law, wheth-
er there be something beyond or not.112

7    One may worship devotedly in thought, if one is intoxicated, 
distressed, etc.; likewise when one is ill or in danger, in order 
to prevent the transgression of one’s duty [of worship].113

8    The three [i.e., celibate, householder, forest-dweller] resort-
ing to Śiva’s discipline should always perform this worship, 
[while] a yogin may perform worship in thought, or with such 
flowers as grow in the forest.114

110 The word agnyāgāra in the compound may be elliptical for āgneyyām agnyāgāram, 
which occurs as a variant for pāda c in GKi. In any case, the southeastern direction 
(āgneyī dik) for the fire-shed is a standard feature of the layout of a Śiva temple, and it 
should be understood here. An additional verse inserted at this point in GKi expands 
this section, spelling out the features of the other directions: ‘In the southwest is the 
place for firewood, in the west the water tank, in the northwest the place for grain, in 
the north the store-room.’ The idea underlying the present verse is that one makes 
one’s domestic home into a śivāśrama by providing it with the features of a Śiva tem-
ple complex. In this sense the śivāśrama is not only the discipline (āśrama) followed 
by the devotee of Śiva but it also designates the residence (āśrama) of Śiva. For other 
descriptions of the layout of a Śiva temple complex, see, e.g., ŚiDhU 2.131–134 (De 
Simini 2013, 225–226; 252–253), ŚiUp 2.16–19, and GḍP 1.46.14–17.

111 The intended meaning is to the south of the Śiva temple mentioned in the 
previous verse.

112 Literally, ‘whether there is a remainder or not’ (śeṣo bhavati vā na vā). In 
other words, whatever other precepts there may be, they do not compare to the 
highest law of worshiping Śiva.

113 The word kārya here refers to the regular duty of material worship.
114 A śivāśramin as described above is someone who makes a temple for Śiva at 

his own residence, which is materially possible only for the first three of the four 
āśramas. The yogin can perform worship mentally, or with wild flowers. Note that 
the text nowhere uses the term saṃnyāsin.
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9    In harming flowers for the sake of Śiva one does not become 
harmful, but if he does even a little harm for his own benefit, 
then he is harmful.115 

The Śiva-householder 

10    Constantly devoted to worship of Śiva (śivārcā)116 and the fire, 
and honouring His devotees, the illustrious Śiva-householder 
(śivagṛhāśramin) should refrain from having sex at the days of 
the moon’s changes.117

11     With a third of his wealth, he should perform worship of Śiva, 
or he may do so with half of that [i.e., a sixth], for life is im-
permanent.118

14    He shall acquire wealth with lawful means, but unlawful 
means he should avoid. With riches acquired by unlawful 
means he is destined for hell. 

The Śiva-celibate 

15    He who is a Śiva-celibate (śivabrahmacārin)—whether perma-
nently (naiṣṭhika) or temporarily (bhautika)119—should be de-
voted to the worship of Śiva and the fire, with his senses tamed, 
and tranquil. 

115 Cf. also LiP 1.78.14: śivārthaṃ sarvadā kāryā puṣpahiṃsā dvijottamāḥ, ‘Harm 
of flowers may be done at all times for the sake of Śiva, o best of twice-born!’ 
This contrasts with the Atimārga view expressed in NiMukh 4.73cd: suśīrñapa-
titaiḥ puṣpair devadevaṃ samarcayet, ‘Let him worship Devadeva with flowers that 
have withered and fallen.’ 

116 We take arcā in the sense of arcana. Cf. ŚiDhŚ 8.116d, 11.16d, etc.
117 Compare MDh 4.128: amāvāsyām aṣṭamīṃ ca paurñamāsīṃ caturdaśīm | bra-

hmacārī bhaven nityam apy ṛtau snātako dvijaḥ ||; ‘The new-moon day, the eighth 
day of a fortnight, the full-moon day, and the fourteenth day of a fortnight—on 
these days, a twice-born who is a bath graduate should always remain chaste, even 
if his wife is in her season.’ (tr. Olivelle 2005).

118 Cf. ŚiDhŚ 4.17 tasmāt tribhāgaṃ vittasya jīvanāya prakalpayet | bhāgadvayaṃ 
ca dharmārtham anityaṃ jīvitaṃ yataḥ ||; ‘Therefore he should reserve a third of 
his wealth for sustenance, and the other two parts for religion, for life is imper-
manent.’ Compare also ŚiP Vidyeśvarasaṃhitā 13.72ab: ātmavittaṃ tridhā kuryād 
dharmavṛddhyātmabhogataḥ, ‘He should allocate his wealth threefold: for religion, 
for investment, and for his own enjoyment.’

119 See TAK III, s.v. naiṣṭhika, for the different interpretations of this set of terms.
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The Śiva-hermit

16    Free from all social contact,120 eating bulbs, roots and fruits, 
one is known as a Śiva-hermit (śivavaikhānasa); he should be 
devoted to the worship of Śiva and the fire. 

The Śiva-ascetic 

17    Withdrawn from all social contact, ever inclined to medi-
tate on Śiva, one is known as the foremost of Śiva-votaries 
(śivavratin),121 lying in ash, with his senses conquered. 

The mark of the Śivāśramins 

 18    He should have the bracelet of rudrākṣa-beads [tied] around 
the hand, and the single matted mass of hair atop the head;122 
[this] is the mark (liṅga) of those who follow Śiva’s discipline 
(śivāśrama), together with the triple line made with ash.123

120 We take saṅga in the sense of ‘social contact’ here, but ‘attachment’ is also 
possible. The parallel in the Bhaviṣyapurāña has gandha here, but in the next ver-
se, where the same word reoccurs, it has been replaced by saṃgama.

121 Or alternatively: ‘the foremost follower of the observance of Śiva.’ For the 
śivavrata, see Goodall 2015, 16–18.

122 The first line of this verse is quoted by Yāmuna in his Āgamaprāmāñya 
and ascribed to the ‘Śaiva Āgamas’ (prasiddhaṃ caitat śaivāgameṣu): rudrākṣaṃ 
kaṅkañaṃ haste jaṭā caikā ca mastake.

123 This is one of the earliest attestations of this set of three marks of the Śaiva 
ascetic. Among various available sources, see e.g. ŚiP Vidyeśvarasaṃhitā 25.49, ye 
tripuñḍradharā loke jaṭādhāriña eva ye | ye rudrākṣadharās te vai yamalokaṃ prayānti 
na ||; ‘Those who wear the triple line made with ash, those who wear matted 
hair, those who wear rudrākṣa-beads, they do not go to the world of Yama.’ See 
also TAK III, s.v. tripuñḍra(ka), and TAK IV (forthc.), s.v. rudrākṣa, where it is 
observed: ‘The association of the rudrākṣa with Śiva and his followers seems not 
to be attested to in the epics or in the works of Kālidāsa, but we find it in the 
seventh-century works of Bāṇa, the rosary of rudrākṣa beads being, for instance, 
one of the attributes mentioned in the description of the Bhairavācārya in the 
Harṣacarita, who holds a rosary (HC 1, p. 156), and who also has rudrākṣa -beads 
tied to his topknot (p. 155).’ For the Śivadharma’s treatment of the rudrākṣa, or 
rudrākṣamālā, which is to be worn on the head, tied around the hand, or on the 
sacred thread, see ŚiDhŚ 12.85–91 (edition De Simini 2013, 294–295).

After the present verse, GKi adds four more verses: ‘He [will get] a crore [of 
fruit] if he should wear it on his head, a thousandfold [fruit] on his ears, a hun-
dred crores [of fruit] if he has tied it to the neck, and a thousandfold [fruit] on 
the middle of his arms, but one obtains immeasurable fruit because of wearing 
the rudrākṣa around one’s hand. Whether there is a remainder of food (ucchiṣṭa) 
in one’s throat, or one is saddled with all sorts of sins—they remove all sins by 
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19     One who should wear rudrākṣa-beads [tied] around the hand, 
on the head, or on his sacred thread, becomes invincible to 
all creatures and will reach the world of Rudra.

20    Rudra’s devotees124 should always wear Rudra’s single mass of 
matted hair on the head, which destroys all sins and grants 
union with Rudra.

21    He who makes the triple line with white ash at the three junc-
tures of the day will be released from all sins and be hon-
oured in the world of Śiva.125 

Bathing in ash 

22    That which is the supreme potency of the fire of Rudra (rudrāgni) 
is praised as ash, destroying all taints, cleansing away all sins.126

the touch of the rudrākṣa. If even a dog wearing a rudrākṣa on the neck attains the 
Rudra-state, how much more so humans and other [beings]?’

124 It is not clear to what extent this refers to all Rudra’s devotees or only to 
the ascetics. The text appears to allow for typical ascetic practices and ideals 
to be followed by other śivāśramins as well. Note that the commentary on the 
Śivadharmaśāstra indeed takes the three characteristics mentioned in verse 18 (the 
rudrākṣa-beads, the matted hair, and the triple line of ash) to be shared by all śi-
vāśramins: sādhārañān dharmān āha ‘In verse 18, he states the general rules.’ Cf. 
also Mirnig 2019, 486: ‘While the authors may in fact have originally envisaged 
the ascetic practitioners when speaking of these characteristics, they —at least the-
oretically—extended these practices to the householder devotee, who now is also 
recommended to carry rudrākṣa-beads or smear himself with ashes. Thus, aspects 
that are considered core elements of the antinomian practices on the Pāśupata 
path also form part of the practices of lay householders in the context of the ŚDh.’

125 This verse has a parallel in ŚiP Vidyeśvarasaṃhitā 24.20. The section on 
ashes that starts here is quoted in the Kriyāsāra of the Vīraśaiva author Nīla-
kaṇṭha Śivācārya (ca. 1400–1450; see Fisher 2017, 331).

126 22ab = Bṛhajjābāla-Upaniṣad 5.17ab = ŚiP 1.33.91ab. Cf. also LiP 2.18.52 = 
SauP 54.72, which makes explicit the procedure of gathering the ashes from 
the fire of Rudra: upasaṃhṛtya rudrāgniṃ gṛhītvā bhasma yatnataḥ | agnir ityādinā 
dhīmān vimṛjyāṅgāni saṃspṛśet ||; ‘Having extinguished the fire of Rudra and ga-
thered the ash with effort, the wise one, rubbing his limbs, should touch [them] 
with the words ‘Agni [is ash]’ etc.’ In the subsequent verses, this practice is 
identified as the Pāśupata vrata taught to different groups: Brahmins, Kṣatriyas, 
Vaiśyas, Yatis, Vānaprasthas, Gṛhasthas, and Brahmacārins. LiP 2.18.57cd = SauP 
54.77ab concludes: vīryam agner yato bhasma vīryavān bhasmasaṃyutaḥ; ‘Since ash is 
the potency of Agni, one who is joined with ash becomes vigorous.’ This passage in 
the Liṅgapurāña is closely related in context and indicates that the use of ash was 
prescribed for others than yogins as well. The commentary states that the ashes are 
consecrated with the Śiva-mantra (śivamantrasaṃskṛta), i.e., oṃ namaḥ śivāya.
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23    A yogin should daily (nityam) observe the bath of the whole 
body, from the soles of the feet to the top of the head,127 at 
the three junctures of the day; he will quickly attain union.

24    He who daily observes Agni’s bath with his senses in check 
will rescue his lineage to the twenty-first generation [and] 
reach the highest state.128

25    The ash-bath has countlessly more virtues than the water-bath; 
therefore, he should give up Varuṇa’s bath and practice Agni’s 
bath.129

26    Whatever merit there is in all holy places, whatever fruit there 
is in all sacrifices, one gets that whole fruit from bathing in 
ash, without a doubt.

27    He who is burdened by a major sin, or by minor sins,130 should 
have recourse to the ash-bath; [thus] he is freed from all sins.131 

127 Cf. ŚiUp 5.20: gṛhasthas tryāyuṣoṃkāraiḥ snānaṃ kuryāt tripuñḍrakaiḥ | yatiḥ 
sārvāṅgikaṃ snānam āpādatalamastakāt ||; ‘A householder should perform the [ash-]
bath by applying the triple lines while reciting the tryāyuṣa mantra and the syllable 
oṃ. An ascetic [should perform] a bath of the whole body from the soles of the feet 
to the top of the head.’ On the procedure of applying the tripuñḍra with the tryāyuṣa 
mantra, see Kane II, p. 674. The verse from the Śivopaniṣad, and the ones cited in 
the previous note, introduce a Vedic element that is lacking in the present text.

128 This verse is quoted by Kauṇḍinya in his commentary on Pāśupatasūtra 1.9, 
in the section on ahiṃsā, with a variant reading uddhṛtya instead of uttīrya. It is 
uncertain whether the Śivadharmaśāstra is the original source for this quotation. 
See Bisschop & Griffiths 2003, 336, n. 109, for references to the āgneya bath in 
comparison to other kinds of baths. After this PT

72 adds: ‘Cows are of pure lineage 
by themselves. Cow-dung is produced by them. Once it is cooked by the Śiva fire 
it is held to be pure ash.’ This looks like an attempt to domesticate the tradition 
and align it with a more orthodox Brahmanical perspective.

129 The commentary states that this only means that one should give up the 
thought that the water-bath is enough. One should not, however, give up the 
water-bath entirely, for it is needed for the removal of perfumes and unguents, as 
specified in verse 35: vāruñam utsṛjya śuddhena vāruñam eva paryāptam iti bu ddhim 
utsṛjyety arthaḥ | na tu vāruñam utsṛjya gandhalepaviśuddhyarthaṃ nityam adbhir upa-
sprśed iti | vāruñasya snānasya vidhāsyamānatvāt |; ‘“Having given up Varuṇa’s” 
 means having given up the thought (buddhi) that the bath alone is sufficient for 
purification. But giving up Varuṇa’s [bath] is not [what is meant], since Varuṇa’s 
bath will be prescribed in verse 35cd: “for the purification in case of perfumes 
and unguents, let him wash himself with water.”’

130 Most manuscripts refer to being burdened by all sins (sarvapātakaiḥ), but 
we follow the reading of NK

28 (with support from some other manuscripts).
131 For ash’s power to release from the worst of sins, see, e.g., PBh ad PS 

1.9: madyaṃ pītvā gurudarāṃś ca gatvā, steyaṃ kṛtvā brahmahatyāṃ ca kṛtvā | 
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The ash-doctrine

28    There is no bath more purifying than the ash-bath, in which 
Śiva himself bathed, having taught it to the sages and gods.132 

29     Thenceforward Brahmā and the other [gods], and the sages, 
seeking Śiva,133 practiced the ash-bath diligently at all the days 
of the moon’s changes (parvan).

30    Therefore, the one who observes the fiery Śiva-bath is a Rudra 
in this very body, without a doubt.134

31    One who is depraved or who is virtuous, or one who has no 
character; through adherence to the ash-doctrine he will be 
honoured like a prince.135 

bhasmoddhva sto bhasmarāśau śayāno, rudradhyāyī mucyate pātakebhyaḥ |, ‘Even if he 
has drunk wine, has slept with his teacher’s wives, has stolen, and killed a Brah-
min, the man who covers himself in ash, lies down on a pile of ash, and meditates 
upon Rudra is released from [these] sins.’ See also Hara 2003, 260ff.

132 Or alternatively: ‘“There is no bath more purifying than the ash-bath,” ha-
ving taught the sages and gods thus (evaṃ), Śiva himself bathed in it (yena).’ For 
snāto yena śivaḥ svayam, cf. AVPariś 40.4.2cd = 40.4.5ef tena snānena snāmy aham 
yena snāto maheśvaraḥ , ‘In that bath do I bathe, in which Maheśvara is bathed.’

133 The word śiva has a double meaning here, referring both to the god 
Śiva and to the quality of goodness. See SP IIB, 45–46, for episodes in the Ska-
ndapurāña in which Śiva teaches the ash-bath to the gods.

134 The notion of the existence of Rudras on earth is introduced in the ope-
ning chapter of the text and forms a core element of the Śivadharma’s teachings, 
ye ’rcayanti sadā rudraṃ na te prakṛtimānuṣāḥ | rudralokāt paribhraṣṭās te rudrā nātra 
saṃśayaḥ ||; ‘Those who always worship Rudra are no ordinary men. They are 
Rudras who have come down from Rudraloka. There is no doubt about this.’ 
(ŚiDhŚ 1.16). See Bisschop 2018b, 7–8, and Mirnig 2019.

135 The intended meaning of bhūtiśāsanasaṃyogāt may be that Śiva resides in 
the ash-bath that he himself has taught. Note the significant switch in vocabu-
lary from bhasman to bhūti, carrying with it the connotation of ‘riches’ and thus 
very apposite for the simile. For the identification of bhūti with various gods, see 
AVPariś 40.5.1: bhūtis tu piṅgalo babhrur bhūtir viṣñuḥ sanātanaḥ | bhūtir brahmā 
mahendraś ca bhūtir devāḥ saha ṛṣibhiḥ ||; ‘Ash is Piṅgala, Babhru, ash is Viṣṇu, 
Sanātana, ash is Brahmā, Mahendra, ash are the gods together with the sages.’ 
(Bisschop & Griffiths 2003, 336, with accompanying notes). The compound 
bhūtiśāsanasaṃyuktaḥ appears in ŚiP Vidyeśvarasaṃhitā 24.24b and 24.26b, no 
doubt under the influence of the Śivadharma’s usage of the term. The commen-
tary on our text discusses two interpretations of bhūtiśāsana: 1) the injunction of 
ashes, and 2) the injunction of the rudrākṣa-beads. The commentator advances 
the position that it refers to both: bhūtiśāsanayuktaḥ bhūtir eva śāsanam iti kecid 
vadanti | anye tu śāsanaśabdena rudrākṣam āhuḥ | ubhayor api śāsanatvaṃ śivājñāsi-
ddhatvād iti mantavyam |; ‘Adhering to the ash-precept: some say that ash alone is 
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32    When honour is given to a worthy recipient that amounts 
to honour of the doctrine;136 therefore, one should honour 
the doctrine unhesitatingly, in accordance with Śiva’s com-
mand.137

33    By honouring Śiva’s command, Śiva is worshiped directly; there-
fore, one should honour Śiva’s ordinance without hesitation.

34     For one who upholds Īśvara’s ash-doctrine, even as a guise,138 
will reach a state which one does not obtain even through 
hundreds of sacrifices. 

On purity 

 35    Let him sip water according to the rule, rendered stainless 
(nirlepa) by Śiva’s ash; for the purification in case of perfumes 
and unguents, let him wash himself with water.139

the precept. Others refer to the rudrākṣa-beads with the word śāsana. One should 
consider that the precept entails both, in fact, since that is established by Śiva’s 
command.’

136 Some manuscripts have tasya (‘His’ ordinance) instead of tat syāt. The pro-
per recipient is the topic of Śivadharmottara chapter four (satpātrapradānādhyāya), 
which identifies the śivayogin as the best recipient, since he represents Śiva. ŚiDhŚ 
12.55 identifies three categories of śivapātra: śivayogī śivajñānī śivadharmarataś  ca 
yaḥ | ity etat trividhaṃ jñeyaṃ śivapātrasya lakṣañam ||; ‘The Śiva-yogin, the Śiva-knower, 
and the one who delights in the Śivadharma. This should be known as the threefold 
definition of the Śiva-recipient.’ See also De Simini 2016a, 59–61.

137 The underlying logic of this and the following verses is that by following Śi-
va’s doctrine of bathing in ash Śiva himself is worshiped (33b). The different steps 
are as follows: bhūtiśāsanasaṃyoga (31c) → guñavatpātrapūjā (32a) → śāsanapūjā 
(32b) → śivapūjā (33b). The idea expressed in 32cd and 33cd is that by ‘honouring’ 
Śiva’s command (i.e., by bathing in ashes) the ascetic who follows Śiva’s command 
receives worship and as a consequence Śiva himself is worshiped. The reason for 
the ascetic to engage in this practice then is to function as a vehicle for the worship 
of Śiva. After this, several manuscripts add: ‘That which is the sublime seed of 
Rudra’s fire is declared to be ash. It burns all sorrows. That is why it is called ash.’

138 Could this refer to the false ascetic? Even though his motives may be 
wrong, still, by following Śiva’s command and bathing in ashes, the honour he 
receives is actually worship of Śiva, and so he gains the merit from that worship.

139 Note the commentary’s remark that sipping should be done according 
to one’s own domestic tradition: śivabhasmanā nirllepaḥ apāpo bhūtvā toyavidhinā 
svagṛhyoktācamanaprakāreñācāmed ity arthaḥ |; ‘“Being stainless,” i.e., having  become 
sinless, “by Śiva’s ash,” one should sip [water] “in accordance with the water-rule,” 
i.e., in the manner of sipping prescribed by one’s own domestic ritual tradition.’

After this GKi adds seven verses (GL
40 only the last five): ‘Whatever evil one has 

committed in the past, up to one’s death, or in another birth, that one burns away 
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36     One of bad disposition, even if he is free from perfumes and 
unguents,140 is not purified; one becomes purified by the pu-
rification of one’s disposition (bhāva); then one becomes one 
of pure disposition.

37    Someone with a bad disposition is not purified by a thousand 
pots of water, a hundred heaps of earth, even in a thousand 
years.141

38    One should practice cleanliness with a purified disposition; 
one should drink water that has been purified by [straining 
through] a cloth; one should set down one’s foot purified by 
sight; one should speak words purified by truth.142 

Hairdress and shaving 

39    One should wear the hair-tuft in a mass, or one should shave ev-
ery fortnight; whatever merit there is in the rite of initiation143 
that same merit one obtains by shaving [every fortnight].

40     Either with matted hair, full tonsure, or a topknot—eating 
only almsfood, devoid of desires, observing silence, compas-
sionate to all beings, an ascetic should go with a quieted mind.

41    He should seek alms like a bee [i.e., from many houses]; he 
should avoid food from just one [house]; almsfood is better 
than fasting; single food is the stain of householders.144 

with the ash-bath, just as fire burns fuel. Varuṇa’s bath, Agni’s bath, the Divine 
bath, Vāyu’s bath and the Mental bath, [these] are the five types of bath prescribed 
for Brahmins for purification. Varuṇa’s bath is [done] with water, Agni’s is with 
ash, the Divine with rain accompanied by the sun, Vāyu’s with the dust of cows; the 
Mental bath with meditation is prescribed for the śivayogins.’ The Divine (divya) 
bath is also known as Aindra or Māhendra (Bisschop & Griffiths 2003, 336, fn. 109).

140 I.e., even if he is nirlepa as defined in 35.
141 Compare the following verse quoted by PBh ad PS 1.9, p. 30, in the bhāvaśau ca 

section: mṛttikānāṃ sahasreña jalakumbhaśatena ca | na śuddhyanti durātmāno pāpopa-
hatacetasaḥ ||; ‘Evil persons, their minds struck with sin, do not become pure by a 
thousand lumps of mud or by a hundred pots of water.’

142 This verse is modeled after MDh 6.45 (with many parallels, including Kau-
ṇḍinya ad Pāśupatasūtra 1.9), but has been rewritten in such a way that it intro-
duces the notion of bhāvapūta. This has a Pāśupata background; see the section 
on bhāvaśauca in Kauṇḍinya’s commentary ad Pāśupatasūtra 1.9 and Hara 2002.

143 The underlying idea must be connected to the shaving of the head that for-
ms an intrinsic part of the dīkṣā ceremony. Some manuscripts have yajñānāṃ—or 
a related reading—instead of dīkṣāyāṃ, but this looks secondary.

144 The meaning of the final line is that the yogin would incur the taint of 
home-dwellers by relying on a single household for sustenance.
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The Śūdra’s yoga

42    Free from all social contact, devoted to Śiva, even a Śūdra, if 
he gets shaven, may become a servant of a great yogin here.145 

43    He should always reside in a temple, together with his atten-
dants, following the Śivadharma,146 occupied with tending the 
flower-garden, dedicated to the rites of the flower-garden.

44    Engaged in the three bathings and worship, covered by a 
loincloth at all times, he attains the state of union by means 
of the yoga of devotion to yogins.

Śiva’s discipline

45    Those who are focused on meditation on Śiva, peaceful, 
and dedicated to the Śivadharma—[practitioners of] all the 
discip lines (āśrama),147 when devoted to Śiva—should be con-
sidered practitioners of Śiva’s discipline (śivāśrama). 

The great eightfold observance

46    The great eightfold observance,148 spoken by the Lord, the 
best of all observances, should be practised by those aiming 
for Śiva. The law is accomplished in it.

47    Devotion to Śiva, constant forbearance, non-harm, calmness 
at all times, contentedness, truthfulness, not stealing, and 
chastity as the eighth. 

Devotion to Śiva

48     Devotion to Śiva should always be carried out in act, thought, 
and word, by performing worship however one can, and like-
wise [devotion] to śivayogins.

145 It is worth noting that although the text reaches out to a broader audience, 
the servant nature of the Śūdra remains in place.

146 After 43ab, GKi adds: ‘by offering food to yogins he obtains the state of union.’
147 Āśrama appears to be used here with reference to a person.
148 Mahā- either governs the whole compound or should be taken with -vrata 

alone. Is this an attempt to open up the meaning of mahāvrata to all Śiva-devot ees? 
The eight parts involve some of the traditional yamas and niyamas, headed 
by  Śiva-devotion. The list may have been influenced by the list of eight types 
of conduct of the śiṣṭas, found in several Purāṇas, for example GḍP 1.213.5: 
s atyaṃ dānaṃ dayālobho vidyejyā pūjanaṃ damaḥ | aṣṭau tāni pavitrāñi śiṣṭācārasya 
lakṣañam ||. Variants of this verse, but with differences in the individual items 
listed, occur in BḍP 1.32.41cd–42ab, VāP 59.37, and MtP 145.38. Several of the 
definitions in the following section have a parallel in these Purāṇas.
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49    And one should protect Śiva’s devotees, no differently from 
one’s own body, from danger, poverty, and disease, and please 
them.149

50    What can men actually do for Śiva who is already complete? 
Whatever is done for Śiva’s devotees is done for Śiva.

51     One should go the place where there are people (janaḥ) de-
voted to Maheśvara, even if far away. One must strive to see 
them, for there Hara is present.150

52    And if one obeys correctly the command of a devotee of Ma-
heśvara, who delights in the worship of Śiva, one obtains the 
fruit of a horse sacrifice.

53     If one performs worship [of Śiva’s devotee]151 correctly, listen-
ing fondly to stories of Śiva every day and being intent on Śiva 
every day, one will become a leader of [Śiva’s] hosts. 

Devotion to Śiva’s devotees 

54    One should offer worship devotedly to the devotees of Śiva 
who have come to the śivāśrama152 with a guest’s welcome, 
a seat, a foot-bath, guest water, and food such as honey and 
curd (madhuparka).153

55    One who greets [a Śaiva guest] with the words ‘welcome!’ 
and ‘homage!’ will be honoured in Agni’s world for ten thou-
sand years.154

149 Although not explicitly mentioned, the unstated subject of the verses in 
this section seems to be the king. He is responsible for looking after the well-
being of Śiva’s devotees in his kingdom.

150 The verse has been reworked in Kulārñavatantra 9.95 (Īśvara speaking): 
sudūram api gantavyaṃ yatra māheśvaro janaḥ | draṣṭavyaṃ ca prayatnena tatra sa-
nnihito hy aham ||.

151 We follow the interpretation of the commentary and take śivabhakta to be 
the object of arcayitvā.

152 Following the gloss of the commentary, we take śivāśrama to refer to the 
abode of Śiva as defined in verses 3–5. This abode of Śiva is a place of residence 
of Śiva’s followers (Māheśvaras): śivāśramaṃ māheśvaravāsadeśam, ‘the śivāśrama, 
which is the dwelling-place of devotees of Maheśvara.’ An alternative interpreta-
tion ‘who have resorted to Śiva’s discipline’ is also possible.

153 This list announces the different actions relating to the reception of guests, tre-
ated in detail in the following verses. The actions are dealt with according to the order 
of the guest reception; each action is connected to one deity, whose world one reaches.

154 The notion of the guest as the equivalent of Agni is an old one. See, e.g., 
Kaṭha Up 1.7 vaiśvānaraḥ praviśaty atithir brāhmaño gṛhān | tasyaitāṃ śāntiṃ ku-
rvanti hara vaivasvatodakam ||; ‘A Brahmin guest enters a house as the fire in 
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56    One who spontaneously gives a seat to a devotee of Śiva who 
has arrived will dwell in the city of [Indra] the city-smasher 
for twenty thousand years.

57    One who derives satisfaction from seeing a devotee of Śiva in 
his home will dwell in Kubera’s city for thousands of crores of 
years.

58    If one devotedly washes the feet of a weary devotee of Śiva,155 
anointing his feet with ghee, one will be honoured in Viṣṇu’s 
world.

59    One who with devotion offers guest water, preceded by water 
for the feet and for sipping, to a devotee of Śiva who has ar-
rived will go to Sūrya’s world.

60    If one correctly feeds a visiting Brahmin devotee of Śiva156 
with honey and curd (madhuparka) and so forth in proper 
sequence, one will be honoured in Śiva’s world. 

Charity for all 157 

61    Massaging the body of a weary person, one attains Soma’s 
world. By providing shelter, he gets a golden house in heaven.

62    If one gives very cool water, one will obtain all one’s desires. 
By providing a lamp, one obtains the extrasensory power 
[that is] the eye of knowledge.158

all men. Bring water, O Vaivasvata, that is how they appease him.’ (tr. Olivelle 
1998).

155 We have corrected śāntāya to śrāntāya. Guests receiving welcoming offerings 
are often described as being ‘wearied’ from the road. Cf. e.g. ViDh 1.2: tān āgatān 
sa rājarṣiḥ pādyārghyādibhir arcitān | sukhopaviṣṭān viśrāntān kṛtasaṃpraśnasatkathān ||. 
The pāda śāntāya śivabhaktāya occurs in Niśvāsamūla 8.15a (Goodall et al. 2015), but 
in an unrelated context (referring to the one to whom the śivaśāsana should be 
given).

156 This is the only time that the guest is identified as a Brahmin. This is no 
doubt because food offering is intrinsically related to Brahmins. Cf. ŚiDhŚ 8.34cd: 
śivabhaktaṃ dvijaṃ samyag bhojayitvā vidhānataḥ; 10.37cd: bhojayīta dvijān aṣṭau śi-
vabhaktān sadakṣiñān; and 12.57ab: śivaṃ dvijaśreṣṭhaṃ yaḥ śrāddhādiṣu bhojayet.

157 From here the Śiva-devotee is no longer explicitly the subject, although he 
is presumably still implied.

158 For a similar idea connecting the gift of a lamp to the attainment of the 
eye of knowledge, cf. TVK 2.173ab (attributed to the ‘Brahmapurāña’): tatra 
dīpapradānena jñānacakṣur atīndriyam; and TVK 2.569ab: tatra dīpapradānena 
jñānacakṣur bhaven naraḥ.
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63    By providing a soft bed, one becomes a lord of the lion 
throne [i.e., a king].159 By giving water for the sake of bathing 
and cleansing, one will attain Varuṇa’s world.

64    By fanning with a palm-leaf a man exhausted from the road160 
whose body is covered in beads of sweat, one will be hon-
oured in Vāyu’s world.

65    By doing whatever one can to care for someone suffering 
from hunger and thirst, who is exhausted, afflicted, dirty and 
sick, one is freed from all sins.

66    By diligently making the sick well (śiva) with medicines, etc., one 
will be honoured in Śiva’s world for more than ten koṭis of yugas.161

67    Coming back eventually here [to this world], he reaches the 
farthest shore of all knowledge, will be beautiful, fortunate, 
resplendent, healthy,162 with many offspring, and happy.

68    If one reassures someone who comes for protection, fright-
ened, hounded by enemies and robbers, by saying ‘Fear not!’ 
one will be honoured in Śiva’s world.

69    If one does everything one can to rescue someone drowning 
in a sea of destitution, who is desperate and senseless, one 
will obtain all one’s desires.

70    One should give food, to the best of one’s ability, out of com-
passion for all beings, to those fallen from caste (patita), those 
who are cursed (aśasta), those of mixed caste (saṃkīrña), 
dogs, Caṇḍālas and other [low beings], and birds.163 

159 After this, three of our manuscripts add: ‘And by giving a bath with water, 
[one will obtain] good fortune and increase of one’s intellect.’

160 We have kept the reading adhvāna- at the beginning of the compound a  dhvā-
naśramakarṣitam. Although this form (an a-stem formation of adhvan) is not known 
from the dictionaries or any other source, the reading receives strong support from 
various manuscripts; the variant readings appear to be different attempts at cor-
recting it.

161 After this, PT
72 has two more verses: ‘One who takes care in particular of a 

sick person who is a Śiva devotee, by granting support with medicines, he goes 
to Śiva’s world for certain. He who makes him healthy with utmost effort, he will 
become a member of Śiva’s world; his merit is endless.’

162 The reading nīrujaḥ is probably original. The -a stem may have led to the 
variant readings.

163 The commentary explains that by giving food to the beings mentioned 
in the present verse Śiva is pleased because in his compassion he also inclu-
des them: śivo hi svakāruñyād akṛtārthān patitādīn atiśayena parigṛhñātīti teṣāṃ 
pūjayāpi śivaḥ prīñāty eva; ‘For since Śiva, because of his own compassion, utterly 
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71    Even the tiniest gift made out of compassion becomes imper-
ishable. Therefore, what is given out of compassion for all 
beings is the best [gift].

72    By giving, in the absence [of anything else], grass, earth, wa-
ter, leaves, fuel, or fruits to a guest, [people] go to heaven, 
free from debts,164 or by means of kindness. 

Kind speech

73    There is no stairway to heaven in this world like a kind word. 
Those who always have sweet speech enjoy happiness here 
and in the hereafter.

74    If one speaks speech flowing with nectar, cool as contact with 
sandalwood, not opposed to the law, one will attain imperish-
able happiness.

75    Enough of giving, o best of Brahmins!165 Enough of sacrifice or 
recitation! This is your stairway to heaven: untainted, kind speech.

76    Getting up, going forward [to greet], accompanying [upon de-
parture], [using] kind speech, looking [at the guest] before ad-
dressing [him]:166 each of these is a cause of [reaching] heaven. 

77    One should ask the guest, with devotion: ‘Have you arrived 
safely (śivena)?’167 And at his departure one should say: ‘May 
your paths be favorable (śiva)!’

embraces those who have fallen from caste and the like—people who are fai-
lures (akṛtārthān)—he takes pleasure in their worship too.’ Cf. also ViP 3.11.57: 
śvacañḍālavihaṃgānāṃ bhuvi dadyāt tato naraḥ | ye cānye patitāḥ kecid apātrā bhuvi 
mānavāḥ ||; ‘A man should provide [food] on the ground for dogs, Caṇḍālas, 
birds, and other unworthy men on earth who have fallen from caste.’

164 Difficulties with the spelling of nirṛñāḥ as well as the absence of a proper 
subject may have led to the variant readings, including nāryo ’pi according to 
which ‘also women’ can reach heaven this way. The commentary follows this 
reading and states that women are not qualified to perform the dharma because 
of their lack of independence: asvātantryena dharme ’nadhikṛtā api; ‘even though 
they are not qualified to perform dharma on account of their lack of autonomy.’

165 The vocative viprendra is noteworthy. Sanatkumāra is never addressed like 
this in the text; in fact vocatives referring to the dialogue between Nandikeśvara 
and Sanatkumāra are not used anywhere else in the text. This may be an indica-
tion that some of the verses in this section originally stem from another source.

166 We take pāda c in the sense of dṛṣṭipūrvābhibhāṣañam.
167 The variant cāyāte svāgataṃ vadet, ‘and when he has arrived he should wel-

come him,’ was probably intended to remove the problematic sandhi śivena ’si, 
which may be due to versification of colloquial Sanskrit. Note the parallel betwe-
en pādas ab and cd (arriving/departure).
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78    ‘May everything for you always be favorable (śiva)!’ This bene-
diction, accomplishing all aims, should always be pronounced 
in all affairs.

79    In all actions of respectful salutations, along with expressions 
of benediction and blessing, he should say: ‘May it be auspi-
cious (śiva) in every respect!’168 

Devotion to Śiva: conclusion169 

80    The śivāśramin who performs auspicious conduct (śivācāra) 
such as this is freed from all sins and will be honoured in Śi-
va’s World.

81    That devotion towards devotees of Śiva which is performed 
by men devoted to him [Śiva], that devotion performed by 
[those] devotees always goes to Śiva [himself]. 

Forbearance 

82    If one, though insulted or beaten, will not insult and will 
not strike [back], remaining composed, unchanged in his 
speech, etc.—this is the most flawless forbearance.170

83    He who has crossed to the far shore of knowledge is the tīrtha 
of all tīrthas; those who bathe in the water of forbearance are 
a tīrtha even higher than the tīrtha of knowledge.171

84    Since good acts such as the yoga of knowledge (jñānayoga), 
austerity, mantra-repetition, sacrifice, and giving are done 
in vain by one who is angry, therefore one should avoid 
anger.

168 The commentary explains that the phrase ‘śivaṃ bhavatu’ should also be 
spoken in response to the benedictions and blessings of others: evamādiṣu ka-
rmasu paraiḥ kṛteṣu śivaṃ bhavatu yuṣmākam iti brūyāt | pratibrūyād ity arthaḥ; ‘When 
such acts are performed by others, he should say: “May it be auspicious (śiva) for 
you all!” In other words, he should say that in response.’

169 Here ends the section on devotion to Śiva, the first item of the great ei-
ghtfold observance, commenced at verse 48.

170 There are several parallels for this definition. Cf., e.g., BḍP 1.32.49 ≈ VāP 
59.44 ≈ MtP 145.45.

171 Cf. also ŚiUp 5.37: pṛthivyāṃ yāni tīrthāni sarāṃsy āyatanāni ca | teṣu snātasya 
yat puñyaṃ tat puñyaṃ kṣāntivāriñā ||; ‘The merit which there is for one who has 
bathed in [all] the tīrthas, ponds and sacred places on earth, that merit [one 
obtains by bathing] with the water of forbearance.’
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85    Unkind speech burns up the tender points, bones, breath, 
and heart, therefore no unkind [words] should be spoken, 
especially not by Śiva devotees.172

86    Forbearance is giving, austerity, truth; forbearance is non-
harm; forbearance is scriptural learning; forbearance is heav-
en and liberation both; by forbearance the world is borne.

87    He is a hero, pure and wise, he is an ascetic with his senses 
tamed, by whom the enemy ‘anger’ is quickly defeated with 
the sword of forbearance.

88    By means of the untainted waters of forbearance, whose cool-
ness refreshes the people,173 one obtains happiness here, and 
a good (śiva) state in the hereafter. 

Non-harm

89    If one lives constantly in every way for the benefit and the 
good (śiva) of all beings as for oneself—this is proclaimed 
‘non-harm.’174

90    Whatever the fruit of all scriptures, the Vedas, and sacrifices, 
the merit of those who do not harm living beings is greater 
than that.

91    Even if one gave the whole threefold world filled with jewels and 
observed all ascetic practices that would not equal ‘non-harm.’

92    Non-harm alone is taught as the supreme law for those who 
are capable of it; for those who are incapable this law gives 
priority to giving, sacrifices, and so on.175 

172 Aside from causing pain to the addressee, the unkind word burns up the 
one who speaks it. See MBh 1.82.7 = 5.36.5 = 12.288.16: ākruśyamāno nākrośen 
manyur eva titikṣataḥ | ākroṣṭāraṃ nirdahati sukṛtaṃ cāsya vindati ||; ‘If one is pro-
voked one should not get angry. It burns up the one who gets angry and the one 
who endures the anger acquires his good merit.’

173 loka-m-āhlādaśītalaiḥ is a bahuvrīhi compound with a sandhi -breaking -m.
174 Non-harm (ahiṃsā) is given an active meaning here, as becomes clear also 

from verse 93. Compare BḍP 155.44, defining ‘compassion’: ātmavat sarvabhūteṣu 
yo hitāya śubhāya ca | vartate satataṃ hṛṣṭaḥ kriyā śreṣṭhā dayā smṛtā ||; ‘If one con-
stantly lives delighted for the benefit and well-being of all beings as for one-
self—the supreme course of action is regarded as “compassion.”’ Variants of this 
verse are found in BḍP 1.32.48, LiP 1.8.12 and LiP 1.10.19cd–20ab. None of them, 
however, has śivāya.

175 The first line refers specifically to śivayogins, who are able to live com-
pletely according to the principle of ahiṃsā. The second line makes the yogic 
ideal expressed in the first line accessible to the śivagṛhāśramins, by including 
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93    We can see nothing higher than this in the entire tradition 
(āgama), since the gift of safety176 is the highest, wonderful 
gift.

94    If one goes about with a quiet mind, providing safety to all 
beings, he will face no danger from any beings in this world.

95    They177 who do not harm beings, whether stationary or mov-
ing, enjoy sublime peace, being devoid of the pain [caused 
by the suffering] of [other] beings.

96    The sinful, the very cruel, the lowest of men delight in sins; 
they will be cooked in hells until the dissolution of all beings.

97    The king who prevents the injury of living beings in his coun-
try, that king will revel in wealth for a long time, together with 
his country.

98    And at death, he will be honoured with great pleasures in 
Śiva’s world together with his whole family for more than ten 
billion ages. 

Calmness 

99    He who, keeping all his senses in check, does not get involved 
in wrongdoing,178 whether for his own sake or for the sake of 
others—they call him a ‘peaceful one.’

100     He who has calmed all his sense faculties, who is always stain-
less as a moonbeam, he attains the highest place, being at 
peace, with a placid mind. 

acts  that they can undertake to make up for any potential lack in ahiṃsā, without 
 devaluating the ideal. This principle of opening up the yogic ideals to all śi vā-
śramins can be seen at work throughout the text. The commentary appears to 
take it oppositely, although we fail to understand exactly what he intends with the 
second option: śaktānāṃ hiṃsituṃ kṣamāñāṃ ahiṃsaiva paro dharmaḥ | aśaktānāṃ 
hiṃsituṃ samarthānāṃ dānayajñādidharmaḥ |; ‘Non-harm alone is the supreme law 
for those who are capable, i.e., able to harm; for those who are incapable, i.e., 
unable to harm, this law consists of giving, sacrifices, and so on.’

176 The principle of ahiṃsā is defined more specifically as abhayadāna. Cf. 
MBh 12.254.28: tapobhir yajñadānaiś ca vākyaiḥ prajñāśritais tathā | prāpnoty abha-
yadānasya yad yat phalam ihāśnute ||; ‘Whatever fruit one obtains by austerities, 
sacrifices, gifts, wise advice, one obtains in this world by the gift of safety.’

177 As in 11.90 above, there is a mismatch between the subject of the relative 
clause and the main clause (ye … sa).

178 Or ‘what is not his business.’
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Contentedness 

101    Satisfaction with what happens to be at hand, with legitimate 
income from one’s occupation, or with [whatever] wealth 
one finds, that is called ‘contentedness.’179

102   One does not cling to past or future matters in the present, 
[and] does not mull over what is past—this is what is called 
‘contentedness.’

103     He who fully embraces ‘contentedness,’ having abandoned 
the state of thirst, he has sacrificed with all sacrifices and he 
has reached the [supreme] state.

104  That happiness which belongs to those of a quieted mind 
who are furnished with the sovereignty of contentedness, 
how can Devas, Asuras, or men find that happiness, even in 
[their] dreams? 

Truthfulness 

105    If one does not conceal a matter one is asked about, whether 
it was experienced by oneself or witnessed with one’s own 
eyes, but gives an account of things as they happened, this is 
the definition of ‘truth.’180

106  True, true, and once more true. The definition of truth is 
such that speech should be devoid of harm of others [and so] 
good (śiva).181 

179 The commentary’s interpretation of this and the following verse is slightly 
different. See ad loc.

180 After this, ŚS
67 adds the following verse: ‘This is called ‘untruth’—truth is 

the opposite—if it has not been experienced by oneself, witnessed by oneself, or 
heard from a credible person.’

181 This calls to mind MDh 4.138: satyaṃ brūyāt priyaṃ brūyān na brūyāt sa-
tyam apriyam | priyaṃ ca nānṛtaṃ brūyād eṣa dharmaḥ sanātanaḥ ||; ‘He should say 
what is true, and he should say what is pleasant; he should not say what is true 
but unpleasant, and he should not say what is pleasant but untrue—this is the 
eternal Law.’ (tr. Olivelle 2005). The commentary makes the reasoning behind 
the present verse explicit, arguing that truth has to be devoid of harm of others 
because falsehood can be appropriate if telling the truth would involve killing a 
living creature: yathābhūtārthakathane prāñivadhaprāptāv asatyasya sādhutvāt para-
pīḍāvinirmuktam eva satyam ity āha; ‘In verse 106, he states that [speech is] truth 
only as long as it is devoid of harm of others, for untruth is good when giving an 
account of something as it really happened will result in the slaughter of a living 
creature.’ In other words, the principle of ahiṃsā overrides that of satya.
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107   In former times truth and a full myriad of horse sacrifices 
were weighed: truth was many times greater than a myriad of 
horse sacrifices.182 

108  Wisdom is established in truth; law is established in truth; 
purity is established in truth; everything is established in 
truth.183 

Not stealing 

109  The definition of ‘not stealing’ is not taking other people’s 
possessions, whether they are being looked after by the own-
er or have been left by chance.184

110    One who does not experience even a glimmer of greed for 
others’ possessions—whether in deed, in thought, or in 
word—satisfied, he reaches the Śiva-state. 

Chastity

111    The definition of ‘chastity’ is not engaging in coitus, nor 
thinking about it, nor speaking about it, being in full control 
of all one’s faculties.185

112    Purity is based on chastity; austerity is based on chastity; wis-
dom is based on chastity; forbearance is based on chastity. 
Those who stand by their chastity are constantly established 
in Śiva.186

182 Cf. MBh 1.69.22 (and parallels): aśvamedhasahasraṃ ca satyaṃ ca tulayā dhṛ-
tam | aśvamedhasahasrād dhi satyam eva viśiṣyate ||; ‘A thousand horse sacrifices 
and truth together were put on a weight: truth indeed excelled a thousand horse 
sacrifices.’

183 This verse has many parallels with variations.
184 The first case refers to goods actively guarded by the owner, the second 

case suggests a situation in which the owner has accidentally dropped something 
or unintentionally left it behind. This verse has a parallel in several Purāṇas, rea-
ding saṃbhrame (‘in haste’) instead of saṃbhave, a reading that is also attested in 
some of our manuscripts. Cf. BḍP 1.32.50 = MtP 145.46: svāminā rakṣyamāñānām 
utsṛṣṭānāṃ ca saṃbhrame | parasvānām anādānām alobha iti kīrtyate ||. Another va-
riant is found in VāP 59.45, which reads mṛtsu ca instead of saṃbhrame.

185 For variants of this verse, cf. BḍP 1.32.51, VāP 59.46 and MtP 145.47.
186 Cf. the quotation by Kauṇḍinya in PBh ad PS 1.9, p. 21: brahmacarye sthitaṃ 

dhairyaṃ brahmacarye sthitaṃ tapaḥ | ye sthitā brahmacaryeña brāhmañā divi te sthitāḥ 
||. This has parallels in other sources, such as HV 35.38 and MtP 175.38. In accor-
dance with the text’s teachings, the word divi has been changed to śiva and the 
specification of Brahmins has been left out in the Śivadharmaśāstra.
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113    The goal reached by one who is chaste for even one night 
cannot be attained by [ordinary] householders even with 
hundreds of sacrifices. 

114     He who sits undisturbed in his mind, having abandoned [the 
thought of sex], oh, he is the best of ascetics, he is blessed, who 
does not go to his wife during her season on [special] occasion.187

115    For if he goes to [his wife], except on the days of the moon’s 
changes (parvan),188 avoiding other men’s wives, that person, 
the Śiva-householder, is to be known as the equal of a celibate. 

Conclusion

116    Performing the rites for Śiva, the fire, the guest, and the 
teacher in all respects, he should be known as one who does 
not cause harm and as a Rudra going about on earth.189

187 To make pāda d metrical, striyam ṛtau should be read as striyam ritau. The 
text of the final two pādas is doubtful, showing much variation in the manuscripts. 
This reflects two different interpretations of ṛtukāla, referring either to the period 
of menstruation or to the period when a woman is fertile. The commentary reads 
ratau, taking it to mean that one should not approach one’s wife out of passion. 
Our interpretation of ṛtau as referring to the woman’s fertile period is based on 
the premise that there should be something special about the situation. Since not 
approaching a woman during menstruation is a very basic idea of śauca and in 
principle is prohibited to all householders there would not be much particularly 
praiseworthy about it. We take sambhave to refer to special ritual moments in time 
such as the parvan days mentioned in the next verse. In such a case the househol-
der, foregoing his usual duty of having sex with his wife when she is fertile, is not 
condemned but instead praised as a true renouncer. A few manuscripts have the 
variant sambhavaṃ, which provides an object for samutsṛjya (‘having abandoned 
intercourse’) and as such is the easier reading. It is somewhat problematic, howe-
ver, because a householder who completely ceases to procreate can hardly count 
as a householder at all. The present verse should be read together with the next 
verse, as is also suggested by a closely related passage in MDh 3.45: ṛtukālābhigāmī 
syāt svadāranirataḥ sadā | parvavarjaṃ vrajec caināṃ tadvrato ratikāmyayā ||; ‘Finding 
his gratification always in his wife, he should have sex with her during her season. 
Devoted solely to her, he may go to her also when he wants sexual pleasure, except 
on the days of the moon’s change.’ (tr. Olivelle 2005). Note, however, that Manu 
rather stipulates ṛtukālābhigāmī syāt. In our text the same notion is expressed ne-
gatively from the perspective of the Śiva-householder as renouncer, a teaching 
characteristic of the entire chapter. Compare in this regard also verse 10 above.

188 We have kept the manuscripts’ reading parvavarjyam, against the expected 
regular expression parvavarjaṃ.

189 Although the Śiva-householder has to engage in manifold activities, which 
might be thought of as involving harm to other creatures, he is in fact free from 
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117   A man who is always engaged in the ritual duties of Śiva, the 
fire, and the teacher, [whatever] actions he conceives in his 
mind succeed.

118   This is the glorious eight-branched tree of Law, sprouted 
from Śiva. One cannot give a full account of its ramification 
in [all] its smaller branches.190 

harm, like a yogin, by virtue of his devotion to Śiva. For the concept of Rudras on 
earth, which is central to the theology advanced by the Śivadharma, see ŚiDhŚ 
1.16: ye ’rcayanti sadā rudraṃ na te prakṛtimānuṣāḥ | rudralokāt paribhraṣṭās te rudrā 
nātra saṃśayaḥ ||; ‘Those who always worship Rudra are no ordinary men. They 
are Rudras who have come down from Rudraloka. There is no doubt about this.’ 
The Brahmanical system of Dharmaśāstra and the Pāśupata ascetic ideal of the 
yogin are collapsed here into the category of the śivagṛhāśramin. He represents 
the true target audience of the Śivadharma and is told that he can be a yogi-like 
householder, a veritable Rudra on earth.

190 The eight branches refer to the eightfold Mahāvrata. The Śivadharma is 
implicitly likened to the Vedic tradition through the reference to its śākhās and 
upaśākhās. After this verse there is a śrutiphala in the Southern manuscripts: ‘He 
who would read the excellent chapter on conduct, with devotion to Śiva, will be 
honoured in Śivaloka together with 21 generations of his family.’
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Introduction to the Commentary

1. The Manuscript

A commentary on the Śivadharmaśāstra is preserved on a unique palm-
leaf manuscript in the Oriental Research Institute and Manuscripts 
Library in Trivandrum under the title ‘S ́ivadharma’ (No. 12763).191 
This manuscript is written in Malayalam script. The commentary 
on the Śivāśramādhyāya covers fols 103r–108v. For further descriptive 
notes on the manuscript MTr

63, see p. 54. Each folio has six lines. The 
foliation is given in the middle of the left margin of the recto. There 
are two binding holes: one in the centre left and one in the centre 
right. The manuscript is beset by small damages but without much 
loss of text. The chapter colophon is marked with red and pratīkas 
(only those starting of a verse) are marked by green ink.  

The chapter colophons do not provide a name of the commentary. 
After the final chapter colophon, the manuscript only states ‘this 
has been completed’ (samāptam idam). The commentary is brief and 
written in a pratīka -like manner.192 The manuscript is relatively free 
from scribal errors.

191 We are grateful to S.A.S. Sarma (Pondicherry) for providing us with photo-
graphs of the commentary and the root text of chapter eleven of this manuscript. 
See also Bisschop 2018, 195–200, for a first edition and translation of a portion 
of this commentary.

192 We use the term pratīka in a loose sense, to indicate the brief quotation 
of words and/or phrases from the mūla text in general, not just to abbreviated 
quotations followed by iti signifying entire verses or syntactic units.
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2. On the pratīkas of the Commentary

Unique pratīkas

In nine instances the commentary attests to a reading that is not found 
in any of the consulted sources. This suggests that the root text of the 
commentary was different from any of the ones attested in our sources, 
including, importantly, the root text preceding the commentary in the 
very same manuscript. The following unique readings are found in the 
commentary:

•	 yogisthānaṃ for yogasthānam (44d)
•	 śivāśrama prayojanāḥ for śivadharmaparāyañāḥ (45b)193

•	 pūjāṃ for ājñāṃ (52c)194

•	 sa pūjayet for prapūjayet (54b)
•	 mukhavāsanam for svakam āsanam (56b)
•	 kim iṣṭam for āgatam (77a)
•	 svastimaṅgalayor vādane for svastimaṅgalavācakaiḥ (79b)195

•	 ātmārthaṃ vā parārthaṃ vā for yas tu svārthaṃ parārthaṃ vā (99a)
•	 parvavarjam for parvavarjyaṃ (115a)

Pratīkas Found in MTr
63 and Other South Indian Manuscripts

The above instances indicate that the commentary is not based on 
the root text—namely MTr

63—which has been transmitted in the same 
bundle of manuscripts that transmits the commentary. There are, on 
the other hand, three instances where a pratīka is attested in MTr

63 and 
supported by one more South Indian manuscript. Two pratīkas are 
found in MTr

63 and PTpc
72  : vṛttinyāyāgatena (101b) and bhavatu te196 (78a),  

and one pratīka is shared between MTr
63 and GKi: yathākālopapannena 

(101a). Furthermore, one pratīka is found in MTr
63 along with two other 

South Indian manuscripts (GKi and GLac
40 ): pakṣe 197(39b).

Pratīkas Found in Other South Indian Manuscripts

Although the commentary thus seems to be based on a source 
different from the ones we have been able to consult, the pratīkas  
largely conform to the readings of the South Indian transmission 

193 Here we assume that the reading has been slightly modified in its cited 
form by the commentator (śivāśramatvaprayojanaṃ).

194 MTr
63 has a synonym, arcāṃ.

195 Unmetrical. GKi, MTr
63, and Bhaviṣyapurāña 1.171.43d have a closely related 

reading, which is probably intended: svastimaṅgalavādane.
196 Note that the commentary reverse the order of bhavatu and te.
197 The adopted reading is pakṣād.
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of the text. In the following two cases, the pratiīkas quoted by the 
commentary are found only in GKi: bhāñḍagūḍhakaṃ (after 4d) and 
jñānapāragam (83b). Furthermore, the following is a pratīka found 
only in GKi and GLac

40 : śāntilakṣañam (99d). There is also an instance 
where the quoted pratīka is shared by two South Indian manuscripts 
(GKi, MTr

63) as well as one Nepalese manuscript (NK  o
77): ratau (114d).

In another case, the pratīka is found in one South Indian manuscript 
(GKi) and three Nepalese sources (NK

82, NP
57, and EN): nāryyo’pi (72c). 

Furthermore, another pratīka is found in two South Indian sources (GKi 
and PT

72) and in the Kashimiri manuscript (ŚS
67): mokṣaḥ satye pratiṣṭhitaḥ 

(108d). The commentary furthermore provides two pratīkas that are 
not found in any of the South Indian sources, but which occur in two 
Nepalese sources (NK

28 and NK
12a): gūhate (105b). Similarly, the following 

pratīka only features in one Nepalese source (NC
45): śivakathābhaktaḥ (53a).

3. Editorial Policies for the Commentary 

The critically edited text is presented as the running text. The apparatus 
is divided into two registers. On pages that display both registers, the 
upper register records testimonia and notes while the bottom register 
reports the variants found in the manuscript. Each entry begins with a 
line number in boldface (e.g. 21). Then follows the reading adopted 
in the main text, followed by a lemma sign (]) and the source of the 
adopted reading. A semicolon separates the adopted reading (to its 
left) from the variants (to its right). Any siglum that is followed by 
superscript ac indicates the reading of a source before correction 
(=ante correctionem) and a siglum followed by superscript pc indicates 
the reading of a source after correction (=post correctionem). 

The title of the commentary and everything supplied between 
double square brackets is from the editors. The verse numbers of 
the verses that are commented upon in the commentary are given 
between double square brackets; the beginning and end is also 
indicated by double square brackets. Similarly, line numbers of the 
manuscript are given in double square brackets. The pratīkas of the 
root text are marked in bold. Application of sandhi rules are silently 
standardised here. In general we follow the placement of the dañḍas 
by the manuscript, but we have occasionally placed them according 
to our own understanding as well.

4. A Note on the Translation

In order to make the commentary accessible to a broader readership, 
we have included a running English translation of it. In translating 
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the text, we have adopted a policy of putting all words quoted from 
the mūla in bold, using quotation marks only around those words and 
phrases for which the commentary explicitly addresses the phrasing or 
grammar, or when the words ity arthaḥ call attention to the expression 
being explained, or when a longer passage is quoted and explained 
in the subsequent discussion. Where pratīkas are woven into the 
paraphrase, expanded with unmarked glosses, we have refrained from 
using quotation marks in order not to clutter up the page needlessly. 
Furthermore, it should be noted that we have not translated pratīkas 
that consist only of the first word(s) of the stanza and that are quoted 
only to identify the stanza, and not to explain the words themselves. 
Such pratīkas are equivalent to saying ‘Verse 1,’ etc., given that the 
Sanskrit tradition does not rely on numbering. 

 



�ш����ш�����к�॥

[u����� ]

[ 103v3 ] a��। a	 �ш�������к���� ������������к��ш-

���ш������������������� ��।

5 [ 1 – 2 ]

�����к� [ 4 ] ��������� ���������� ����।

[ 3 – 5 ]

a	 ���������� ��� �����������к���� ����������

����। �������� ��� ���ш i�� ш��। a�� ��������� [ 5 ] ��-

10 �� �� ��ш���। и����� �� ���	������	�। ���
	� �к

������������ ����� । a	������� ������ �� �ш������ ������-

���� ���� ����������।

[ 6 ]

������ �� �ш���� a��� ��� [ 6 ] ��।

15

10 The verse referred to by the prat̄ıka ������ �к� is attested in GKi after

the fourth verse.

4 ������� �� ] em. ; �������� Ms 8 ��� ����� ] Mpc
s ; ��� �� �-

�� Mac
s 11 �������� ] em. ; �к������ Ms • a	������� ] em. ;

a	������� Ms



�ш����ш�����к����

[ 7a–8b]

к���к���������ш���� к������
 к������ 	�����।
[ 8c–9]

������ �� ���к����
 ������ 	�����। 20

[ 10 – 14 ]

�� 
����������� [ 103r1 ]
 �ш���� �����। ������ ����-
���������। ��ш��� ��	����������।

[ 15 ]

�������� a�������
 �� �ш����। ����к� u�к� ���� i�� 25

����� ।
[ 16 ]

���������
 ������।
[ 17 ]

������ [ 2 ] ���
 ��� � i��। 30

[ 18 ]

	�������������
 ��
 �	���।
[ 19–30 ]

�� ��������������
 ��� i�� ��ш���। ��
 �����

�ш����	��к� �������� ����� ������ । a����
� �
� �� ������� 35

к� [ 3 ]������������। ���� ����� ���� ���� ���к������� ।
���� ����� ������к� ���������� । a��������� ��������-
����। ����� �� �� ш� ��� ��� [ 4 ]���� ��������� �� ���� 	� -
�������। � �� ������ 	� �� ��������ш� ��� ����������� -

25 ����к� ] em. ; ����к� Ms 28 	����� ] conj. ; om. Mpc

s ; � i��
Mac

s 32 	��������¡ ] em. ; 	���������¡ Ms 35 ��� ���� ] Mpc

s ;

om. Mac

s • a����
� ] em. ; a���
� Ms
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40 ш����� ������ ����� ������������
 । �������� � [ 5 ]�����
�������� к�������� ����
 ।

[ 31–34 ]

�� ��ш����� ����� �� ������  �� �ш�� i�� ��� ����। �� ��-
ш����� ��। �� ����� ш������� к��������। a��� �� ш���-

45 ш [ 6 ] ���� ��� ���� � �। u������ ш������ �ш��������������
������
 । ���� ��
�� 	��। a� ���������� �ш�� ����� �-
������� �� ��ш������� ��।

[ 35 ]

a� ���� [ 104v1 ]������������� ������ a�����-

50 ����। �ш������ ������� a���� �� ��� ��������� ���� ��-
������к����������������। �������� ����। u���� ш����-
���� [ 2 ] �����।

[ 36–38 ]

a���к��ш� ����� к��������  ��������� �����। �����
55 ���� ш� ��� ���� ����������������
 ।

[ 39 ]

�� �� �ш����� ��� ��� ��। i����� ���к������� �-
� [ 3 ]� �� к���������  �����। ��� ��� �� i�� ���������
�� ����।

60 [ 40–41 ]

�� ���� �������� ��������� ������ ����� ����।
[ 42–44 ]

a� ш� �� �� �ш����� �����  � [ 4 ] i�� �����। ����
����к� i�����। �� ������кк���
�� �� ���������� eк����к-

40 �������ш� ��� ������¡����� ш��
 is 35cd, but the word order of �����

and a�¡� is reversed.
59 GKi, MTr

63 and GLac

40 , have ��� instead of ����
 in 39b.

137
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�������� ��� ���  ���
	। �� �������������। �� ������ 65

�� ���� ��	 [ 5 ] �� ����к��� ����� । ����� �� ���� ����к-

���� к� ����	 ��� ���� �� � � �������� । ���������

������� ����� ����������	।

[ 45 ]

a� ��� ��� [ 6 ]�������� ������ �ш����। ��
 e� �- 70

������������ �ш������� �� ���� ����� 	। a�	 ���-

���	 ����������� �ш�����������������к����� �ш�����

�� [ 104r1 ]���। �ш������������ �ш������� ���������	।
[ 46 ]

a� �ш�������� ��� ������ ������� ����������� �������� 75

���������।
[ 47 ]

���������� �ш�� �������।
[ 48 ]

�ш���
� ���� ���� ��� [ 2 ] ��। 80

[ 49–52 ]

�ш����������� �� ��� ������ ���������� ������ш��	।
�������� �������  ����� ������ ������� ������ �����	

�ш�� 
����� � ��� [ 3 ]���� � ��� к� ��� a�����������-
����� ���� �� ��� ����� ����। 85

67 The root text (44d) reads ��������� instead of ���������� .
73 The following gloss suggests that, most likely at 45b, the commentary was

based on the reading �ш����������	। .
85 �� ��� is not attested in any of our sources. MTr

63 and PT
72, however, have

the synonymous a��� at 52a.

83 ����ш��	 ] em. ; ����ш��� Ms 84 ���� ] em. ; ��� Ms
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[ 53 ]

���� ш�� �� ������к�� ��������। �ш�к����� �ш�-
�����
 �	 ������ш���� [ 4 ] ��� ��������������������

90 �� ���� ��������
	 ���� ।

[ 54– 56 ]

�ш��������� �ш���� ����������ш� ����� �� �� �ш-

������ � ������ ������ [ 5 ] ����� �� ����� । ��� ������ -

�����। ���। �� ��������������। ���к�������������-

95 ��������� �������к� �� ������������।

[ 57–72 ]

����� �ш����� �	 ��� [ 6 ] ���� ��� �������� � ����

i�� ��������������� ��� �� ����। �	 х�������ш��к� ����� -

�� । ������ �� к��� �ш����� i�����। ����� ������к��-

100 �� [ 105v1 ] ���। aш��� a�ш���। ��к ��� ����������। �ш�-

�����	 ���к��� ���������� ������ ����� �ш����������ш��� ।

�ш�� �� ��к�����к� ������ ���������� [ 2 ]ш��� ����� ��-

���� ����� �	 ����� �ш�� ��������। a�� �ш����������

����������� �	 ������। a����� �ш����� �� ������ ����

105 ��������� a��������� [ 3 ] �������к� �� a�� ���� �����।

89 �ш�к����� is the reading of NC
45 at 53a.

90 ��������� ��� is attested in NKo
77 ŚS

67G
Ki and MTr

63 at 53d.

93 The commentary seems to be based on a root text � �	 ���� in 54b

instead of ��	 ���� .
97 ��������� ������ As.t.ādhyāȳı 1.4.33.
99 � х���� seems to be a prat̄ıka, which is not attested in any of our

sources at 56b.
105 ��������� (72c) instead of ��¡���� is the reading of: NK

82N
P
57G

KiEN .

93 ������ ] em. ; ����� Ms 94 �� �����¢ ] em. ; ���। �����¢
Ms 100 ¢����� ] Mpc

s ; ¢��£�� Mac
s 102 ¢к� ������ ] em. ; ¢к� ������

Ms 103 ������¢ ] em. ; ¢������� ¢ Ms 104 a����� ] em. ; a��

–̆ � Ms
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�ш����ш�����к����

�к� �� ����к��� i���
	���। �� �������������� ����� �	-
��������� ���� �����।

[ 73–79 ]

�	������� 
������� � ���� ����। [ 4 ] a�� ����������-
�����। a���� �ш�
 � � �� 
�	� ����� । �к����� ��� �������- 110

���। a������ �к� ��������� ����� । ��� ������ 	����� 
���
�� �ш�� i��� [ 5 ]�� ����� �������। aш������
� кш���� �-
�������к�� । �ш�� �� ��� �� ������ 
������ш������ к� ����� । �-
�к���������� ���к����
 [ 6 ]��������� ��� ���� ��� ����� ।
���� ��������������� �। e������� к���� ���� к ���� �ш�� 115

��� �� ���к���� ������� । 	��������������।
[ 80 ]

u������� e�� [ 105r1 ] ��।
[ 81 ]

a������������ । � , a���� ������ a���������। 	��� �� 120

�ш�� ���� � �� ������ ����� �ш�
 � 
� � ��� ��� ����।
�ш��� 	��	� ���������� ����� �������� [ 2 ]�� । ���� ����-
�� ������������� �� �� ������� �ш����।

[ 82 ]

a� ������ ��� ��� a��� � i�� ���
�। ���� a������ 125

111 �к��¡�� is not attested in any of our sources for 77ab.

113 �� is the reading of MTr
63 and PT

72 (78a).

115 ������¢������ is the reading of Bhavis.yapurān. a 1.171.43d. None of

our sources have this reading at 79b.
122 Cf. 50a: �ш��� ����� ���.

106 ��к�� ] em. ; ��к�� Ms 112 � ��� ] em. ; � �� Ms 114 £�-
�� ���� ] em. ; £��� �� –̆ Ms 115 e������� ] em. ; e������� Ms 120 £�-
���� ] em. ;£ –̆ ����� Ms 123 �������� ] em. ; ������� Ms 123 �� -
�� ] em. ; �� � Ms 125 a��� ¡ ] em. ; a��� ¡� Ms

140

140
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������ �� ���� ���� ��������к������। a [ 3 ] e� �����
�
 �	��� �
 ��� ���� ����ш��� ������� ������ш������
�����	�। e� �� ��
	�� ш� �� ������।

[ 83 ]

130 ������� ������ ���	��
 [ 4 ] �������। ���	�� ����	���  �-
����� �������� ���� ш��к�����	�। ������ �����	
� । �к��-
��� । �
 �� �����������। ������������ ������ �� �
 [ 5 ]�	�
i���	�।

[ 84 ]

135 ��������� �� ���� ������ ����
�।
[ 85 ]

���к��	�� a���
������� ������ 

�	��। 

�	�����-
����
� ���������к��� [ 6 ]��।

[ 86 ]

140 �
�� ��������। ��������� к� ��	��� ��� ���� �
��� ��-
�����	�। �
� ���	� 
���। �� 	�������� ���� х� ���
������� ����������� ������ [ 106v1 ]�	�। �
�������� -
�
� । � ������к���� �ш�ш���।

145 [ 87–88 ]

131 Cf. the reading of GKi: ������ �� at 83b.
138 ���������к����� is based on As.t.ādhyāȳı 2.4.2: ���� ����
 �	����-
����� .
143 ������ �� �� is the reading of MTr

63 at 86d.

126 ���� ] em. ; ��� Ms • �� ���� ] em. ; �� ���� Ms 127 �
 �	��� ]
em. ; �
 �	�� Ms • ����ш��� ] em. ; ����ш��� Ms 132 �к����� ] em. ;

�к���� Ms 135 ���� �� ] em. ; ��� �� Ms 140 �������� ] em. ; –̆

������ Ms • �� ��� ] em. ; �� �� Ms 141 ���� ] Mpc
s ; ���� Mac

s
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�ш����ш�����к����

��������� ��
 �	 ���� �����ш���� ���� к	 ��
� �������
� ш� ��। � e� ����к���������।

[ 89–98 ]

a����� �� ���� a��
 [ 2 ] �	� �ш���। ����� u�-
к�����
	 к� ��� �ш�� ����� ���� � ���� ������ ���
� 150

 � a�����। ��ш����� ���� �	�� a���� ���� к� [ 3 ]�� ���-
�� ���	 ��� �� 	 �� ���� � ������ ��� ��  �� ��� �� �����	�к�
���� । ш����� ���� 	� ������ a����� ��� 
��। aш�����
���� 	 � [ 4 ] ����
�� 	������	�
��। ����� ������� ��� ��-
�����ш���� �� �� a�� ���
�� ���� �
��� ����। a��ш- 155

���
 �� ����� ��� �
�к�� [ 5 ]�
�� ��
� к�����  � ���।
�� ����к���  ����	 
�к��	 a��� ����� ������।  �������
����ш� ��� ��
���� к��� i���� [ 6 ] �	�ш i�����
�।

[ 99-100 ]

a� ш�� ���� ��� a��
����
� ���
। a��
��� � ����� 160

� ����к������ ������
 ����� ���� �����
�� । e��	 -
�� ш������� [ 106r1 ]���	 ������������ ��ш���
������— ��-
����� ��� �¡�����। a¢  ������� ��� �¡����� ш�������
� ।

146 ����ш���� is the reading of NK

82N
C
45G

KiGL
40 and PT

72 at 87c.

152 ���� · · · The instrumental ending is also found in NK
28 and PT

72 at 90b.

152 �� 
 ��� � is the reading of GKi and MTr
63 at 90c.

153 The commentary seems to based on the reading a��� ��. None of our

sources have this reading at 92a.
155 �� �� a�� 
������ appears to be a variant of 96b.

155 ���� is the reading of NKo
77 and GKi at 96a.

161 a�����£ �� ����£ �� is not attested in any witness of the root text at

99a.
163 ш�������� is the reading of GKi and PT

72 (at 99d) instead of ш��-

146 �
�¤�� ] Mpc
s ; �
�¢� Mac

s 149 ���� ] em. ; �� –̆ –̆ Ms

153 a��� �� ] em. ; ��� �� Ms 156 к����� ] em. ; к¥	����� Ms

157 �¦��� ] em. ; �¦�� Ms 158 ����ш� ] em. ; ����ш Ms
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[ 101–104 ]

165 ������ ����� ���к���� ��� 
	�। ���к����� [ 2 ]���
��� �������� �� ��� �� � a����к��� �� к�������� ��
� �� ���� к��� ш�� �� ����������� ��� ����������	 �� ������
�������� ��� ��� [ 3 ]�������� ������� � ����������� -
	��� u ����� ��� ������ � ������। ���к����������

170 ������� ��� ��� a�����। a������ [ 4 ]������� a��������-
����� ����	�� ������� ��к������к�ш����� �� �������� � ��
���	�� ���	�� ������ к�������ш���� [ 5 ]������ � �� �����
���� ����� ����� ����� a�� ������। �� ������ �� ��������-
 ��	�।

175 [ 105–108 ]

a� � �� ��� ��� ����� �� ���� ��� 
	�। ����� �� �� ���-
����� [ 6 ]����� 
� ��� । i��� ��������� 
� ����� �� �� ��� ��� � ����
������ ����ш� ���� ����। e��
� ���  ���� �� �� �� �� ��
���� ���� , a�� ����¡��� ����� � [ 107v1 ]���� ���к�������

180 e�	�	������ । ���
� ���	к��� ����¢��£��� ��� ��¢� -
 ���� ���������������� � �� ��� �	����। �	�� �	��
�� ���	��� [ 2 ] � �¤����� ���	 ш��� к���। к������	�।
��������������� । a� e� �ш�� ����� e���	�	����� ���-

����� .
165 ���к������� is the reading of MTr

63 at 101a. GKi appears to have the

same reading as MTr
63 .

167 �� ���������� is the reading of N3 and PTpc

72 at 101b.

179 �� ��� is the reading of NK
28 and N3 at 105b.

165 ������ ] em. ; ������� Ms 172 ¥�ш���������� ] em. ; ¥�ш�������-
�� Ms 173 ����� ¥ ] Mpc

s ; ���� �� ¥ Mac

s 176 ��� 
	� ] em. ; ��� 
	
Ms 177 i��� ������¥ ] em. ; i��� –̆ ��� Ms 180 ����¢¥ ] conj. ;

�����	�¢¥ Mpc

s ; ������	�¢¥ Mac

s 181 ¥a�� ] Mpc

s ; a��� Mac

s

183 ���� ] em. ; ��� Ms
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	������� �� � [ 3 ] �������� 
ш����
a�������। [[��� �� ]] ������ eк��� �
�� । ����� ш�- 185

��� � ���� ������। ������� ��� �����	�� ����������।
���  ����	 [ 4 ]�। a����
ш���� �
������ । �
	� ����
�����। ������������к������������।

[ 109–110 ]

a��	�� ���� ���� ��������� ��	। ����� [ 5 ]�� к���� �- 190

��� ���� � �
��� ������ �
 � ���� � �
 �� ��� �ш�� 
���� । ш� ������ �����	� ���	�
�����।

[ 111–114 ]

������ �� [ 6 ]���� ���� ������ ��� ����। ���������� ��-
������ �� ��
 ���������� ������� ���� �� �	��� । ����
�� 195

���� ������ �����। ������ш�� �
 [ 107r1 ]� ��������� �

�� ���� � ��� ����  ��� ��� �� ���� ����к� �����। � х��
�����। �� a�
�	 ����। �����
� �� ����  �
����
���।

[ 115 ] 200

a� �� ��������� [ 2 ] ���	�� к��	�� ��
��������� ���� -
����� ����������।

188 ���� ���	 ������� is the reading of GKi, PT

72 and ŚS
67 at 108d.

195 ���� is the reading of N3N
Ko
77 ŚS

67G
Ki and MTr

63 at 112 instead of ш���.
198 ��� is the reading of NKo

77 , GKi and MTr
63 at 114d.

198 a�
�	 ���� refers to As.t.ādhyāȳı 2.3.38: ��� ���
�	.
199 The commentary is based on the reading ������ ������ �� in 114d.

202 �������� is not attested in any of our sources at 115a.

185 ��� �������� eк��� ] conj. ; ������	 к��� 188 �������-
���� ] em. ; ���������� Ms 191 �����	 ] em. ; �����	 Ms 195 �-
����	��
� �� ] em. ; �����	��
� �� Ms 198 ������ ] em. ; ������ Ms

199 ����� ������ ] conj. ; �� �¡������ Ms 202 ������ ] em. ;

������� Ms
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205 a������������ ������
�� �ш����। �ш����� к�����
����� ���� к� ���� a��� [ 3 ]к� ��
�	�। e��� ����������-
�
���। ������ ��� � к� ����� । ������ �� �к�	���� ����
����
 
�� i��।

210 [ 118 : u������ ]

u������ e� i��।

[a���� �� ��� ]

215 a��� [ 4 ]���к��  
�� 	� �������।

॥ a��॥ i�� eк��ш�������॥ a��॥

208 A prat̄ıka from the beginning of verse 117 seems to be missing here before

i��.
215 The phalaśruti verse of the chapter in the root text, ye pat.hanti · · · ,

is only found in the Southern sources.

206 ������ ] em. ; ����� Ms 207 ��� ] Mpc

s ; ���� Mac
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Translation of the Commentary

Oṃ! Now, those who are qualified to practice Śivadharma and their 
norms of practice are set forth in the eleventh and twelfth chapters. 

First, with regard to that, in verses 1–2, [Nandikeśvara] states who 
are qualified. Then, in verses 3–5, to explain their norms of practice, 
he states the manner for laying out an āśrama: ‘In a place’ completes 
the expression ‘north of his residence.’ But [expressions like] ‘in that 
of Agni’ [imply] ‘in the direction’ [of Agni, etc.]. A ‘temple of Īśvara’ 
means a place of worship. A ‘storeroom’ (in the interpolation after 
verse 4), that is, a storehouse. 

Then, in verse 5, he explains the worship of Śiva, the principal 
among the norms of practice, just as it is ordained. In verse 6, he 
illustrates the supreme importance of that [worship].

In verses 7–8ab, he states one’s obligation when in a state unfit 
to perform worship with one’s body. In verses 8cd–9, he states the 
yogin’s manner of worship. In the five verses 10–14, he states the 
practices of the householder. ‘With half of that’ means ‘with half of 
one’s wealth.’ By the use of the word hi (‘indeed’) he shows that this 
is well-known.

In verse 15, he states the practices of the celibate. Bhautika is the 
same as to say ‘offering service.’ In verse 16, he states [the practices] 
of the hermit. In verse 17, he states [the practices] of the wandering 
ascetic. In verse 18, he states the general rules (sādhārañān dharmān).

In the twelve verses 19–30, he states the fruits of wearing the rudrākṣa 
beads and other [general practices]. That which is the supreme 
potency of the fire of Rudra (v. 22a), i.e., of a fire consecrated with 
the Śiva mantra. For the fire has many powers that are [produced 
as] its effects, such as coals, etc. Among those, the supreme power 
is that which is praised as ash. A yogin should observe the bath of 
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the whole body ‘Agni’s bath’ means bathing in ash. ‘Having given up 
Varuṇa’s’ means having given up the thought (buddhi) that the bath 
alone is sufficient for purification. But giving up Varuna’s [bath] is 
not [what is meant], since Varuna’s bath will be prescribed in verse 
35cd: ‘for the purification in case of perfumes and unguents, let him 
wash himself with water.’ ‘At all the changes of the moon’ means at 
all prescribed times.

In the four verses 31–34, he states what makes those who adhere 
to the ash-doctrine worthy of worship. Adhering to the ash-precept: 
some say that ash alone is the precept. Others refer to the rudrākṣa-
beads with the word śāsana. One should consider that the precept 
entails both, in fact, since that is established by Śiva’s command. 
Honoured like a prince: in this [verse 31], Śiva corresponds to the 
king, and one who adheres to the ash-precept corresponds to the 
prince (i.e., the son of the king).

Next, in verse 35, he ordains sipping water after applying the 
ash. ‘Being stainless,’ i.e., having become sinless, ‘by Śiva’s ash,’ one 
should sip [water] ‘in accordance with the water-rule,’ i.e., in the 
manner of sipping prescribed by one’s own domestic ritual tradition. 
It ordains Varuṇa’s bath. ‘He should wash’ means he should bathe.

In the three verses 36–38, he states that one should also cleanse 
the internal organ. Cleansing one’s disposition, i.e., one’s mind, 
is not thinking about the property or wife of another. Earlier, the 
hair-tuft of the Śiva-devotee was ordained. Now, in verse 39, he states 
the duty to wear the hair-tuft in a mass, or to shave it. One should 
consider ‘at the fortnight’ (pakṣe) to mean ‘fortnight after fortnight’ 
(pakṣe pakṣe) by [the grammatical rule of] omitting a repetition.

In the two verses 40–41, he once again ordains the other rules 
(dharma) of the wandering ascetic. Next, in the three verses 42–44, 
he states the rules for a Śūdra devoted to Śiva. ‘Together with his 
attendants’ means ‘together with assistants’ (sa-parikara). ‘Occupied 
with tending the flower-garden’—one so designated has a soul, i.e., 
mind that is directed to a single activity pertaining to the flower 
garden. ‘Dedicated to the rites of the flower-garden’: flower garden, 
i.e., flower bed, flower board. He should in all cases be dedicated to 
the activity [performed] in that [garden] such as making garlands—
that is how the phrase should be construed. ‘[By giving food to yogins, 
he will attain] the condition of a yogin,’ meaning ‘the condition that 
yogins seek to attain.’

Next, in verse 45, he states the rule of those adhering to the four 
disciplines (āśrama). [Practitioners of] all the disciplines, the celibate 
and the rest, should be endowed with meditation on Śiva and the 
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like. Hence, the Śivadharmas should be known by the śivāśramas’ 
connection with and distinction from the established (i.e., Smārta) 
āśramas, which they share in common. In other words, the purpose 
of adhering to Śiva’s disciplines is the observance of the Śivadharma.

Next, in verse 46, he mentions observances to be perpetually 
followed by śivāśramins of all four classes. In verse 47, he lists those 
observances. In verse 48, he describes Śiva-devotion.

In the thirty-three verses beginning with verse 49, he elaborates on 
worship directed to śivayogins. If one performs worship of a devotee 
of Maheśvara, i.e., [of one who is] comparable with Maheśvara the 
deity, of one who is devoted, i.e., of someone full of love for that very 
same Maheśvara, for whom the worship of Śiva is paramount, i.e., for 
whom worship of that [god] is paramount, he will obtain the fruit of 
a horse sacrifice, i.e., the merit equivalent to the merit that would be 
generated by a horse-sacrifice.

In verse 53, he mentions the fruition of merit of that sort. If one 
who is devoted to stories of Śiva and intent on Śiva correctly worships 
a devotee with the afore-mentioned characteristics, he will become 
a leader of [Śiva’s] hosts by means of the merit equivalent to that 
of a horse-sacrifice. That devotee of Maheśvara should offer worship 
with a welcome and other [offerings for a guest] to Śiva-devotees 
who have come to the sivāśrama, i.e., who have reached the śivāśrama, 
which is the dwelling-place of devotees of Maheśvara. 

The fruits he obtains are explained in verse 55. With ‘homage’ (namaḥ) 
and ‘a salutation,’ a distinction is to be understood between clasping the 
feet and not doing so. In the phrase ‘[one who] attains satisfaction for a 
devotee of Śiva who has arrived’ (v. 57ab),198 the use of the dative case is 
rightly seen because it marks the beneficiary (sampradāna) according to 
[Pāṇini’s] rule ‘[the person in a beneficiary-relation] of [verbs] meaning 
‘to please’ is the one who is being pleased.’199 

A perfuming of the mouth, i.e., a mouth-cleanser, an aromatic 
substance.200 ‘Someone who is desperate’ (v. 69b) means someone 

198 The commentary reflects a variant reading in v. 57a that is found in mss. NK  o
77, 

ŚS
67, GKi, the latter of which is the manuscript whose readings are closest to those of 

our commentator. This variant, identical with v. 56a, is difficult to make sense of in 
the context of v. 57.

199 Aṣṭādhyāyī 1.4.33. 
200 It is evident from this passage that the commentator’s version of the work 

deviated in vv. 56–57 from anything found in any of the Śivadharmaśāstra ma-
nuscripts that we consulted. It appears to treat our quarter-verses 56a and 57b 
as comprising one syntactically continuous, perhaps even uninterrupted, string, 
which he clearly found to be perplexing since he had recourse to a grammatical 
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who has met with a grievous fate. Fallen from caste, i.e., unfit for the 
rites of the ‘twice-born’;201 accursed, i.e., inauspicious; of mixed caste, 
i.e., produced from a union with one fallen from caste (v. 70). In 
the discussion of worshipping śivayogins, those fallen from caste and 
the like are included on the basis of Śiva’s all-encompassing embrace 
of them. For since Śiva, because of his own compassion, utterly 
embraces those who have fallen from caste and the like—people 
who are failures (akṛtārtha)—he takes pleasure in their worship too. 
For this reason, even those fallen from caste and the like should be 
worshipped with food in order to please Śiva. 

Merely by giving grass [as a seat] to a Śiva-devotee who has come, 
women too202 go to heaven (v. 72) even though they are not qualified 
to perform dharma on account of their lack of autonomy. The point 
is, [if women go to heaven,] how much more so do those qualified 
for dharma? And even in the absence of grass, etc., they go to heaven 
by means of kindness, i.e., by just a kind word.

In verse 73, he explains the power of a kind word. [Such a word is] 
‘untainted,’ (v. 75), which means ‘not opposed to the law (dharma)’ 
(v. 74).

When one sees a guest who is a Śiva-devotee, he should ask, meaning 
he should ask ‘What would you like?’ (v. 77). He should say to him as 
he arrives, ‘Was your arrival good?’ And likewise at his departure the 
devotee of Maheśvara should say: ‘May your paths be favorable (śiva)!’ 
[He should pronounce a benediction (v. 78)] accomplishing all aims, 
i.e., to realize all things of benefit to men (puruṣārtha).203

He should on every occasion utter the blessing, ‘May it be for 
you favorable (śiva),’ i.e., auspicious (v. 79). ‘In all expressions of 
homage and salutation’: the plural number is used because numerous 
instances of homage and salutation are meant, and also in expressions 
of benediction and blessing. When such acts are performed by others, 
he should say: ‘May it be auspicious (śiva) for you all!’ In other words, 
he should say that in response.

In verse 80, he summarizes [the worship directed to Śiva-devotees, 
vv. 54–79]. [Is the goal] ascended to different? No, beginning with 

clarification. The word mukhavāsanam, glossed here as if it were quoted from the 
text, is otherwise unattested for it.

201 Technically, this label applies to those of the upper three classes who have 
undergone Vedic initiation, but it normally simply designates a Brahmin.

202 The constituted text reads ‘free from debt’ in place of ‘women too,’ lea-
ving the subject (people) implicit.

203 See Olivelle 2019c on this concept.
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one thing, one arrives at the other: for first [Nandikeśvara] sets out 
to speak of devotion to Śiva, but afterwards he discusses devotion to 
a Śiva-devotee. This is not a flaw [in the teaching], since the words 
here provide an answer [to the question posed in v. 50]: ‘[What can 
men actually do] for Śiva who is already complete?’

In verse 81 [‘devotion towards devotees of Śiva… always goes to 
Śiva’], he reminds us again of the meaning of those words in order to 
remove the [apparent] contradiction.

Next, in the seven verses 82–88, he gives an exposition on 
forbearance. Insulted, i.e., reviled with words, or beaten by others, 
he remains himself unchanged in his speech, etc.. He is for this 
reason [said to remain] composed, i.e., remaining just as before that 
[offence], in return for which he will neither insult nor beat—in 
other words, when there is no insulting or beating [in return]—this 
is the most flawless, i.e., pure, forbearance.

In verse 83, he describes the power of forbearance. That which 
has crossed to the far shore of knowledge is the ‘tīrtha,’ meaning 
the purifier, of all tīrthas, such as the Ganges. There is a tīrtha 
higher even than that. Of what is it made? It is filled ‘with the water 
of forbearance,’ meaning one who is filled with forbearance as one 
might be filled with water.

In verse 84, he prohibits anger as being opposed to forbearance. 
In verse 85, he prohibits unkindness, i.e., unkind words, which are 
the effect of anger. The tender points, bones, breath, and heart are 
treated as a single entity due to their being the subsidiary parts of a 
living creature.

Forbearance is giving and the other [virtues mentioned in v. 86]. 
Whatever good comes about by practicing virtues such as giving, all 
that is accomplished by forbearance alone. ‘Forbearance is heaven 
and liberation’: this means that whatever happiness will arise from 
heaven and liberation is ensured in the present by one who has 
forbearance. By forbearance the world is borne, i.e., because of Śiva’s 
Power (śakti), which supports the world. That person by whom one 
who shows anger is defeated with the sword of forbearance—for 
he embodies forbearance—he is a hero (v. 87). He alone is to be 
considered pure and [wise, etc.].

Next, in the ten verses 89–98, he expounds on non-harm. Non-
harm is when one lives for fruits that are beneficial (hitāya), i.e., 
favourable even in the future—and happy (śivāya), i.e., pleasant at 
that time—that mode of living (v. 89).

Whatever the fruit, i.e., whatever merit, [is produced] by all 
scriptures that are known, the Vedas that are recited, and sacrifices 
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that are performed, the merit of him, on the other hand, who does 
not harm living beings will be greater than that, i.e., than the earlier 
merit [of scriptures, Vedas, and sacrifices] (v. 90).

Non-harm alone is the supreme law for those who are capable, 
i.e., able to harm; for those who are incapable, i.e., unable to harm, 
this law consists of giving, sacrifices, and so on (v. 92).

The sinful, the most sinful, whose sinful behaviour is marked by 
harm, and the cruel, too, the lowest of men delight in sin.204 

With the word api (‘too’), he indicates that one should not enjoy 
the pleasure of those cruel ones who are soon to fall into hell. They 
will be cooked in so many hells, i.e., in all hells, until the dissolution 
of all beings (v. 96).

In this connection, he states in verses 97–98 that [the king] should 
banish harm in his country by his command.

Next, in the two verses 99–100, he expounds on calmness. [Calmness 
is] when one desists from wrongdoing, i.e., forbidden things that are 
done whether for one’s own sake or for the sake of others.205 

Once he has said this, [Nandikeśvara], finding occasion to explain 
the restriction of the sense faculties to objects not opposed to scriptural 
teaching, speaks of ‘one who keeps all his senses in check.’ And on this 
basis, being one who has controlled his sense faculties is the definition 
of ‘peaceful.’206

In the four verses 101–104, he elaborates on contentedness. 
Contentedness is satisfaction with wealth such as grain that has 
come about, i.e., been produced by fields and the like, obtained 
at the proper time, i.e., coming to a person not beyond that time 
which is appropriate to the fields and the like—[wealth] of what 
sort?—as legitimate income from a livelihood, i.e., income received 
in a legitimate manner such as a Brahmin’s accepting [gifts] as his 
legitimate mode of livelihood (v. 101). 

In verse 102, he clarifies the meaning of the words yathākālopapanna 
(‘obtained at the proper time,’ in verse 101). Insofar as one does 
not mull, i.e., when there is no mulling, over the mode of life that 
one lives, when past or future things (artha), i.e., things that have 

204 The commentator corrects the nonstandard active verb ramanti to ramante.
205 The commentator’s version of the śāstra differs slightly from the versions 

attested in the manuscripts. 
206 Given that one expects a quotation from the root text between āha and 

iti, Yuko Yokochi called into doubt the manuscripts’ reading samyatendriyavṛtti-
tvam as likely a spurious anticipation of those words in the next sentence. We 
have emended the text to reflect the words of pāda b of verse 99: samastendriya-
saṃyama[ḥ]. The similarity of wording likely gave rise to a copying error.
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passed or are yet to come due to the ripening of their proper time, 
are presently existing for him, not in fact having passed due to the 
passage of time, this is contentedness.

Next, in the four verses 105–108, he explains truth. Experienced 
by oneself, i.e., experienced oneself with the sense faculties. 

Because what is seen by the eye is more manifest than what is 
experienced by the other senses, he specifies ‘witnessed by one’s own 
eyes’ due to that difference.

The definition of truth is not concealing, i.e., that one does 
not conceal a matter as it happened when it is asked by others. 
[Nandikeśvara] considers that the essential character of not concealing 
is ‘giving an account of things as they happened’ (v. 105).

In verse 106, he states that [speech is] truth only as long as it is 
devoid of harm of others, for untruth is good when giving an account 
of something as it really happened will result in the slaughter of a 
living creature. When one will speak about a matter, one swears an 
oath: ‘Truth, truth, and more truth!’ What sort of matter is that? 

‘Devoid of harm to others’—the definition of truth should be 
speech that is such and is for this very reason ‘good’ (śiva).

In verse 107, he depicts an historical event that occurred in the 
assembly of the gods to show the power of truth. 

[In verse 108,] the singular-number word (‘knowledge,’ ‘purity’) is 
meant to express the plural: forms of knowledge and forms of purity 
are established in truth. This means that whatever merit [comes 
about] through those is accomplished only by truth. And dharma is 
nothing but truth, because it is lacking in one who has the habit of 
speaking untruth. Liberation207is established in truth, for liberation is 
caused by knowledge that has been kindled by truth.

In the two verses 109–110, he explains not stealing. One who does 
not experience even a glimmer of greed for others’ possessions—in 
deed, in thought, and in word—becoming satisfied, he reaches the 
Śiva-state (v. 110). This means that he will attain a purified character 
by means of knowledge.

In the four stanzas 111–114, he elaborates on chastity. Chastity is 
total restraint of all one’s sense-faculties from [having] women as 
their object: this is the complete definition of ‘chastity’ (v. 111). The 
rules (dharmas) of truth and the rest are based on chastity (v. 112). 
Because one who is under the sway of a woman cannot perform 
those [rules], he, i.e., that householder (cf. v. 113), who, when there 
is an occasion, sits undisturbed in his mind, having abandoned [the 

207 The commentator’s text has mokṣaḥ satye pratiṣṭhitaḥ in pāda d.
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thought of sex with his] wife—he surely is the best of ascetics! ‘For 
sexual pleasure’:208 the locative case is used to convey disparagement 
(v. 114). For, disparaging sexual pleasure, a disciplined man does not 
go to his wife [for sex].

Next, in verse 115, he authorises a householder to engage 
[sexually] with his own wife at times that are not forbidden.

In verse 116, he states an exception with regard to the rule of non-
harm. Even when he is performing the rites for Śiva, etc., in all respects, 
i.e., in all cases, he should be known as one who does not cause harm—
this [applies] moreover in the three disciplines (āśrama) beginning with 
the celibate. But the ascetic should not do even that.

In verse 117, he finds occasion to state the fruit of one who engages 
in the ritual duties to teacher.

In verse 118, he summarizes. A final verse beginning ‘those who 
recite …’ states the fruits of reciting [the chapter]. 

208 This comment explains ratau, which occurs as a variant in three manu-
scripts for ṛtau (‘during her season’). Note that the interpretation offered by the 
commentator, and consequently also our rendering of the source text, differs 
because of this variant reading.
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A Parallel in Bhaviṣyapurāña 1.171

The Śivāsramādhyāya has a parallel in chapter 171 of the Brāhmapa-
rvan of the Bhaviṣyapurāña. This forms part of a large-scale textual 
reuse of the Śivadharma by this Purāña. The Bhaviṣyapurāña has in-
corporated the Śivadharmaśāstra as well as the Śivadharmottara, but 
with the text revised in such a way that it teaches ‘Sauradharma’ in-
stead. The parallel with the Śivadharmaśāstra starts in Bhaviṣyapurāña 
1.151.209 Concretely, all references to Śiva have been removed and / 
or turned into references to Sūrya, while instead of the com munity 
of Śiva devotees the Sūrya-worshipping Magas are praised. The 
changes are, however, by no means restricted to mere rephrases of 
individual words or names; the text of the Bhaviṣyapurāña also in-
cludes more extensive retellings of text portions, as well as additions 
for which there is no parallel in either text.210 The present parallel 
stays comparatively close to the source text, but it introduces a num-
ber of significant changes to make it fit the Saura teachings of the 
Bhaviṣyapurāña. 

The first two verses have no parallel in the Śivāśramādhyāya. 
They make reference to the different setting of the teaching in the 
Bhaviṣyapurāña, which involves a dialogue between sage Sumantu and 
king Śatānīka. The latter asks Sumantu to teach him about the Law of 
the Magas and its benefits. Sumantu tells him that what he has taught 

209
 For a discussion of the first five verses, see Bisschop 2019b. For the parallel 

between Śivadharmaśāstra 6 and Bhaviṣyapurāña 1.175–180, see Bisschop 2018b, 21–25. 
210 See, for example, Bisschop 2020, on the remarkable transformation of the 

Liṅgodbhava myth into a myth of the origin of Sūrya’s vyoman, a mysterious object 
presented as the supreme form of the Sun god in the Bhaviṣyapurāña.
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as the Law of Sūrya is the same as the Law of the Magas, in other 
words that the Magas should follow the rules taught by Sūrya, which 
consists in the worship of Sūrya.211 After this introduction follows the 
extensive parallel with the Śivadharmaśāstra. Instead of the key terms 
śivadharma and śivāśrama, the redactor of the Bhaviṣyapurāña has 
introduced the parallel terms magadharma and magāśrama. This in-
volves a slight semantic change in comparison to the more obvious 
candidates sūryadharma and sūryāśrama, as the first part of the com-
pound refers to the practitioners (Magas) rather than to the subject 
of the teaching (Sūrya)212. This corresponds to the use of the syn-
onym sauradharma, which is also used in the text. The names ‘Maga’ 
and ‘Bhojaka’ seem to be used more or less interchangeably. 

The text of the Bhaviṣyapurāña follows the general outline and par-
adigm of the Śivadharmaśāstra but some significant changes have been 
made to make it fit the teaching of Magadharma. For a start, several 
key practices of Zoroastrian worship are inserted, such as covering the 
mouth with a mouth-veil, wearing of the avyaṅga girdle, and wearing 
the white robe. These replace characteristic Śaiva practices like bath-
ing in ashes, wearing the tripuñḍra, or carrying bracelets of rudrākṣa -
beads. On the other hand, more general Brahminical features of the 
text are kept in place, for example the practice of cooking for gods, 
Agni and guests, the division of the four āśramas, and wearing the sa-
cred thread. The important but somewhat enigmatic passage about the 
layout of a śivāśrama (Śivadharmaśāstra 11.3–4) is omitted. As a conse-
quence, the use of the term āśrama is less ambiguous. A number of 
verses are dropped and there is a major omission towards the end 
(Śivadharmaśāstra 11.86cd–118ab). This is almost certainly accidental, 
for Bhaviṣyapurāña 1.171.23cd–25ab announces the eightfold Bhojaka 
observance, but only the first two items of the observance (devotion to 
Sūrya and forbearance) have been dealt with before the chapter comes 
to its premature end. There are several other clear cases of uninten-
tional omission as well—most probably due to eye-skip—which are in-
dicative of weaknesses in the textual transmission of the Bhaviṣyapurāña.

 
The synoptic edition below presents the text of the Bhaviṣyapurāña in 

the left hand column, in accordance with the text of the Veṅkateśvara 
Press edition but incorporating some of the corrections indicated in the 

211 According to Bhaviṣyapurāña 1.151.15 the Sauradharma was originally taught 
by Sūrya to Aruṇa. See Bisschop 2019b, 169. 

212 Note, however, that magadharma and magāśrama scan in conformance to śi-
vadharma and śivāśrama, which may have made the rewriting of the verses easier.
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register of testimonia in our edition of Śivadharmaśāstra 11. The right 
hand column gives the parallel verse in the Śivadharmaśāstra (verses that 
have no parallel in Bhaviṣyapurāña 1.171 are not reported). To facilitate 
comparison, differences between the two texts are highlighted in italics. 
The synoptic edition is followed by a translation of Bhaviṣyapurāña 1.171.

Synoptic Edition of Bhaviṣyapurāña 1.171

Bhaviṣyapurāña 1.171  Śivadharmaśāstra 11

śatānīka uvāca | 

magānāṃ brūhi me dharmaṃ 
samāsavyāsayogataḥ | 
phalaṃ ca kiṃ bhaved brahman
magadharmaniṣevañāt || 1 || 

sumantur uvāca | nandikeśvara uvāca | 

ya eṣa dharmaḥ sūryeti 
tavākhyāto mayānagha | 
magadharmaḥ sa evoktaḥ 
sarvapāpabhayāpahaḥ || 2 ||
 
sarveṣām eva varñānāṃ  sarveṣām eva varñānāṃ 
magadharmaniṣevañam |  śivāśramaniṣevinām |
magadharmaś ca saṃprokta  śivadharmāḥ śivenoktāḥ 
eteṣāṃ bhavamuktaye || 3 || dharmakāmārthamuktaye || 1 || 

brāhmañāḥ kṣatriyā vaiśyāḥ  brāhmañaḥ kṣatriyo vaiśyaḥ
strī śūdro vā mag āśramī |  strī śūdro vā śivāśramī | 
yaḥ pūjayati mārtañḍaṃ vānaprastho gṛhastho vā 
sa yāti paramāṃ gatim || 4 ||  yaś cānyaḥ syāc chivāśramī || 2 || 

trisaṃdhyam arcayed bhānum  trisaṃdhyam arcayed īśam 
agnikāryaṃ ca śaktitaḥ |  agnikāryaṃ ca śaktitaḥ | 
kuryān mago mahābāho 
mukham āvṛtya yatnataḥ || 5 || 

trisaṃdhyam ekakālaṃ vā  dvisandhyam ekakālaṃ vā 
pūjayec chraddhayā ravim |  pūjayec chaktitaḥ śivam || 5 || 
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asaṃpūjya raviṃ mohān asampūjya śivaṃ mohān 
na bhuñjīta kadācana || 6 ||  na bhuñjīta kadācana | 

eṣa dharmaḥ paro jñeyaḥ eṣa dharmaḥ paro jñeyaḥ  
śeṣo bhavati mānavaḥ | śeṣo bhavati vā na vā || 6 ||  
apūjayitvā bhuñjāno 
viṣṭhāṃ bhuṅkte ca vai magaḥ || 7 || 

devaṃ samāśritaiḥ pūjā śivāśramāśritaiḥ pūjā 
kartavyeyaṃ tribhiḥ sadā |  kartavyeyaṃ tribhiḥ sadā | 
manasā pūjayed yogī manasā pūjayed yogī 
puṣpaiś cārañyasaṃbhavaiḥ || 8 ||  puṣpair vārañyasambhavaiḥ || 8 || 

devārthaṃ puṣpahiṃsāyāṃ śivārthaṃ puṣpahiṃsāyāṃ  
na bhavet tasya hiṃsakaḥ |  na bhavet sa tu hiṃsakaḥ | 
yady alpam api cātmārthaṃ  yady alpam api cātmārthaṃ 
nihanyād dhiṃsakas tadā || 9 || hiṃsate hiṃsakas tathā || 9 || 

magaś cāgniparo nityaṃ śivārcāgniparo nityaṃ 
tadbhakto ’tithipūjakaḥ |  tadbhaktānāṃ ca pūjakaḥ | 
magī maithunavarjyaḥ syāc  parvamaithunavarjī syāt 
chrīmān gṛhamag āśramī || 10 ||  śrīmān śivagṛhāśramī || 10 || 

devāgniṣv atithau bhaktaṃ  devāgnyatithibhaikṣyārthaṃ 
pacante nātmakārañāt |  pacen naivātmakārañāt | 
ātmārthe yaḥ pacen mohāt ātmārthaṃ yaḥ pacen mohān  
sa mago narakaṃ vrajet || 11 ||  narakārthaṃ sa jīvati || 11 || 

devārthe pacanaṃ yeṣāṃ  devārthaṃ pacanaṃ yeṣāṃ 
santānārthaṃ tu maithunam |  santānārthaṃ ca maithunam | 
artho dānārthaṃ uddiṣṭo svargārthaṃ jīvitaṃ teṣāṃ 
narakaṃ hi viparyayāt || 12 ||  narakārthaṃ viparyaye || 12 || 

jīvatṛtīyabhāge ’pi vittatṛtīyabhāgena 
na prakurvīta vārcanam |  prakurvīta śivārcanam | 
vittārjane tadardhena kurvīta vā tadardhena 
yato ’nityaṃ hi jīvitam || 13 || yato ’nityaṃ hi jīvitam || 13 || 

nyāyopārjitavittaḥ syād  nyāyopārjitavittaḥ syād
anyāyaṃ par ivarjayet | anyāyaṃ ca v ivarjayet | 
anyāyārjitavittais tu anyāyopārjitair vittair 
kurvan narakam āpnuyāt || 14 ||  narakārthaṃ sa jīvati || 14 || 
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vācorthe brahmacārī yaḥ  yaḥ śivabrahmacārī syāt
sūryapūjāgnitatparaḥ | sa śivārcāgnitatparaḥ | 
bhavej jitendriyaḥ śānto  bhavej jitendriyaḥ śānto 
naiṣṭhiko bhautiko ’pi vā || 15 ||  naiṣṭhiko bhautiko ’thavā || 15 || 

sarvagandhavinirmuktaḥ  sarvasaṃg avinirmuktaḥ
kandamūlaphalāśanaḥ |  kandamūlaphalāśanaḥ | 
magavaikhānaso jñeyaḥ  śivavaikhānaso jñeyaḥ 
sūryapūjāgnitatparaḥ || 16 ||  śivārcāgniparo bhavet || 16 || 

nivṛttaḥ saṃgamebhyas tu nivṛttaḥ sarvasaṃgebhyaḥ 
sūryadhyānarataḥ sadā ||  śivadhyānarataḥ sadā |
jñeyaḥ saurayatīndro ’yaṃ  jñeyaḥ śivavratīndro ’yaṃ 
pūjāniṣṭho jitendriyaḥ || 17 ||  bhasmaniṣṭho jitendriyaḥ || 17 || 

muñḍopanayano ’vyaṅgī  rudrākṣakaṅkañaṃ haste
śuklavāsaḥsamanvitaḥ | syāj jaṭaikā ca mastake |
 jñeyaṃ tadarcanasthānām liṅgaṃ śivāśramasthānāṃ 
etat kāryaṃ prayatnataḥ || 18 ||  bhasmanā ca tripuñḍrakam || 18 || 

athāvyaṅgaṃ mahārāja  haste mūrdhny upavīte vā 
dhārayed yas tu bhojakaḥ |  rudrākṣaṃ dhārayīta yaḥ | 
agamyaḥ sarvasattvānāṃ  agamyaḥ sarvasattvānāṃ 
sūryalokaṃ sa gacchati || 19 ||  rudr alokaṃ sa gacchati || 19 || 

dhvaṃsanaṃ sarvaduṣṭānāṃ  dhvaṃsanaṃ sarvaduṣṭānāṃ 
sarvapāpabhayāpaham |  sarvapāpaviśodhanam | 22cd | 
bhāvaśuddhena satatam bhāvaśuddhyā bhaved śuddhaḥ 
arcanīyo divākaraḥ || 20 ||  śuddhabhāvas tato bhavet | 36cd | 

gandhalepāvihīno ’pi  gandhalepavihīno ’pi
bhāvaśuddho na duṣyati |  bhāvaduṣṭo na śuddhyati | 36ab | 
bhāveṣu ca carec chaucaṃ  bhāvapūtaṃ carec chaucaṃ 
vastrapūtaṃ jalaṃ pibet || 21 ||  vastrapūtaṃ jalaṃ pibet | 38ab | 

dṛṣṭipūtaṃ nyaset pādaṃ  dṛṣṭipūtaṃ nyaset pādaṃ 
satyapūtaṃ vaco vadet |  satyapūtaṃ vaco vadet | 38cd | 
sauradhyānaratāḥ śāntāḥ    śivadhyānaparāḥ śāntāḥ 
sauradharmaparāyañāḥ || 22 ||  śivadharmaparāyañāḥ | 45ab | 

sarva evāśramā jñeyā  sarva evāśramā jñeyāḥ 
bhāskarāṅgasamudbhavāḥ | śivabhaktāḥ śivāśramāḥ | 45cd |
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bhojakāṣṭavrataṃ dhāryaṃ  mahāvratāṣṭakaṃ dhāryam 
raviñoktam anaupamam || 23 ||  īśenoktaṃ śivārthibhiḥ | 46ab |

sarvavratānāṃ paramaṃ  sarvavratānāṃ paramam
dharmālayam anuttamam |  asmin dharmaḥ samāpyate | 46cd | 
saurabhaktiḥ sadā kṣāntir  śive bhaktiḥ sadā kṣāntir
ahiṃsā sarvadā śamaḥ || 24 ||  ahiṃsā sarvadā śamaḥ | 47ab | 

santoṣaḥ satyam asteyaṃ  santoṣaḥ satyam asteyaṃ 
brahmacaryaṃ tathāṣṭamam |  brahmacaryaṃ tathāṣṭamam | 47cd |
yathāsaṃbhavapūjābhiḥ    yathāsaṃbhavapūjābhiḥ
karmañā manasā girā || 25 ||    karmañā manasā girā | 48ab | 

saurabhaktiḥ sadā kāryā  śive bhaktiḥ sadā kāryā
bhojakeṣu viśeṣataḥ | tadvac ca śivayogiṣu | 48cd |  
svadehān nirviśeṣaṃ hi svadehān nirviśeṣeña 
bhojakān pālayed budhaḥ || 26 || śivabhaktāṃś ca pālayet | 49ab | 

bhayadāridryarogebhyas bhayadāridryarogebhyas 
teṣāṃ kuryāt priyāñi vai | teṣāṃ kuryāt priyāñi ca | 49cd | 
sūryasya paripūrñasya śivasya paripūrñasya 
kiṃ nāma kriyate naraiḥ || 27 ||  kiṃ nāma kriyate naraiḥ | 50ab | 

yat kṛtaṃ bhojakānāṃ vai yat kṛtaṃ śivabhaktānāṃ 
tat kṛtaṃ syād raver nṛpa |  tat kṛtaṃ tu śive bhavet | 50cd | 
sudūram api gantavyaṃ  sudūram api gantavyaṃ
magānāṃ yatra vai gañaḥ || 28 ||  yatra māheśvaro janaḥ | 51ab | 

sa ca prayatnād draṣṭavyas  sa ca yatnena draṣṭavyas 
tatra sannihito raviḥ |  tatra sannihito haraḥ | 51cd |
bhojakasya tu bhaktasya  māheśvarasya bhaktasya 
sūryapūjāratasya ca || 29 ||  śivārcanaratasya ca | 52ab | 

ājñāṃ kṛtvā yathānyāyam ājñāṃ kṛtvā yathānyāyam 
aśvamedhaphalaṃ labhet |  aśvamedhaphalaṃ labhet | 52cd | 
devāśramagato bhaktyā  śivāśramaṃ gatān bhaktyā 
devārcāṃ pūjayen nṛpa || 30 ||  śivabhaktān prapūjayet | 54ab |

svāgatāsanapādyārghya- svāgatāsanapādyārgha- (54c) 
madhuparkādyanukramāt |  madhuparkādyanukramāt | 60b | 
bhojayitvā yathānyāyaṃ  bhojayitvā yathānyāyaṃ 
sūryaloke mahīyate || 31 ||  śivaloke mahīyate | 60cd | 
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pratiśrayapradānena pratiśrayapradānena (61c)  
rājā bhavati bhārata | siṃhāsanapatir bhavet | 63b |  
dattvā sthānaṃ tathā śaucaṃ  dattvāmbhaḥ snānaśaucārthaṃ 
vāruñaṃ lokam āpnuyāt || 32 ||  vāruñaṃ lokam āpnuyāt | 63cd | 

svedabinduparītāṅgaṃ  svedabinduparītāṅgam 
dhyānaśramavikarś itam |  adhvānaśramakarṣitam | 
saṃvījya tālavṛntena  saṃvījya tālavṛntena 
vāyuloke mahīyate || 33 || vāyuloke mahīyate || 64 || 

kṣutpipāsāturaṃ śrāntaṃ  kṣutpipāsāturaṃ śrāntam 
malinaṃ rogiñaṃ tathā |  ārtaṃ malinarogiñam | 65ab | 
pālayitvā yathāśaktyā pālayitvā yathāśaktyā (65c)  
sarvān kāmān avāpnuyāt || 34 ||  sarvakāmān avāpnuyāt || 69d || 

patitāśastasaṅkīrña- patitāśastasaṅkīrña- 
cañḍālādīnāṃ pakṣiñām |  śvacañd ̣ālādipakṣiñām |
kāruñyāt sarvabhūtānāṃ kāruñyāt sarvabhūtānāṃ 
deyam annaṃ svaśaktitaḥ || 35 ||  deyam annaṃ svaśaktitaḥ || 70 || 

atyalpam api kāruñyād  atyalpam api kāruñyād
dattaṃ bhavati cākṣayam |  dattaṃ bhavati cākṣayam | 
tasmāt sarveṣu bhūteṣu  tasmāt sarveṣu bhūteṣu 
devakāruñyam ucyate || 36 ||  kāruñyād dānam uttamam || 71 || 

abhāve tṛñabhūmyannaṃ  abhāve tṛñabhūmyambhaḥ 
patrendhanaphalāni ca |  patrendhanaphalāni vā | 
dattvāgatāya prañataḥ dattvāgatāya nirṛñāḥ
svargaṃ yāti priyeña vā || 37 ||  svargaṃ yānti priyeña vā || 72 || 

na hīdṛksvargayānāya na hīdṛksvargasopānaṃ 
yathā loke priyaṃ vacaḥ | yathā loke priyaṃ vacaḥ | 
ihāmutra sukhaṃ teṣāṃ ihāmutra sukhaṃ teṣāṃ 
vāg yeṣāṃ madhurā bhavet || 38 ||  vāg yeṣāṃ madhurā sadā || 73 || 

amṛtasyandinīṃ vācaṃ amṛtasyandinīṃ vācaṃ 
candanasparśaśītalām | candanasparśaśītalām |
dharmāvirodhinīm uktvā dharmāvirodhinīm uktvā
sukham akṣayam āpnuyāt || 39 || sukham akṣayam āpnuyāt || 74 ||

alaṃ dānena rājendra alaṃ dānena viprendra 
pūjayādhyāpanena vā | ya janādhyayanena vā | 
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idaṃ svargasya sopānam  idaṃ vaḥ svargasopānam 
acalaṃ yat priyaṃ vacaḥ || 40 || amalaṃ yat priyaṃ vacaḥ || 75 || 

pūjābhibhāṣañaṃ dṛṣṭiḥ pūrvābhibhāṣañā dṛṣṭiḥ 
pratyekaṃ svargahetavaḥ | pratyekaṃ svargahetavaḥ | 76cd | 
saṃpṛcched āgataṃ bhaktyā sampṛcched āgataṃ bhaktyā
kuśalaṃ praśnam ādarāt || 41 || apy āyataḥ śivena ’si | 77ab | 

gamane tasya vaktavyaṃ  gamane ’py evaṃ vaktavyaṃ 
panthānaḥ santu te śivāḥ | panthānaḥ santu te śivāḥ | 77cd | 
sukhaṃ bhavatu te nityaṃ  śivaṃ bhavatu vo nityam 
sarvakāryakaraṃ bhṛśam || 42 || aśeṣārthaprasādhakam | 78ab | 

āśīrvādam idaṃ vākyaṃ  āśīrvākyam idaṃ vācyaṃ
sarvakāleṣu sarvadā |  sarvakāryeṣu sarvadā | 78cd | 
namaskārādivākyeṣu  namaskārābhivādeṣu 
svastimaṅgalavādane || 43 || svastimaṅgalavācakaiḥ | 791b |

śivaṃ bhavatu te nityaṃ  śivaṃ bhavatu sarvatra 
taṃ brūyāt sarvakarmasu |  prabrūyāt sarvakarmasu | 79cd | 
evamādi ca vācāram  evamādiśivācāram
anuṣṭhāya sadāśramī || 44 || anuṣṭhāya śivāśramī | 80ab | 

aśeṣapāpanirmuktaḥ aśeṣapāpanirmuktaḥ 
sūryaloke mahīyate |  śivaloke mahīyate | 80cd | 
sūryabhakte tu yā bhaktiḥ  śivabhakteṣu yā bhaktis 
sadbhaktaiḥ kriyate naraiḥ | tadbhaktaiḥ kriyate naraiḥ | 
sūrye bhaktisamā nityaṃ  śive bhavati sā nityaṃ
bhakte bhaktir anuṣṭhitā || 45 || bhaktir bhaktair anuṣṭhitā || 81 || 

ākruṣṭe tāḍite vāpi ākruṣṭas tāḍito vāpi 
yo nākrośen na tāḍayet |  yo nākrośen na tād ̣ayet | 
vākyād avikṛtaḥ svasthaḥ vāgādyavikṛtaḥ svasthaḥ  
sa duḥkhāt parimucyate || 46 ||  kṣāntir eṣā sunirmalā || 82 || 

sarveṣām eva tīrthānāṃ  sarveṣām eva tīrthānāṃ 
kṣāntiḥ paramapūjitā | tīrthaṃ jñānasya pāragaḥ |  
tasmāt pūrvaṃ prayatnena  jñānatīrthāt paraṃ tīrthaṃ 
kṣāntiḥ kāryā kriyāsu vai || 47 ||  ye snātāḥ kṣāntivāriñā || 83 || 

jñānayogatapo yasya jñānayogatapojapya- 
yajñadānāni satkriyā |  yajñadānādisatkriyāḥ | 
krodhanasya vṛthā yasmāt  krodhanasya vṛthā yasmāt 
tasmāt krodhaṃ vivarjayet || 48 ||  tasmāt krodhaṃ vivarjayet || 84 || 
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marmāsthiprāñahṛdayaṃ  marmāsthiprāñahṛdayaṃ 
nirdahed apriyaṃ vacaḥ | nirdahed apriyaṃ vacaḥ |
na vaco hy apriyaṃ tasmād na vācyam apriyaṃ tasmāc
bhojakeṣu viśeṣataḥ || 49 ||  chivabhaktair viśeṣataḥ || 85 || 

kṣamā dānaṃ tviṣaḥ satyaṃ  kṣamā dānaṃ tapaḥ satyaṃ 
kṣamāhiṃsārkasaṃbhavā | kṣamāhiṃsā kṣamā śrutam | 86ab | 
na śakyā vistarād vaktum  na śakyo vistarād vaktum
api varṣaśatair api || 50 ||  upaśākhāprabhedataḥ | 118cd |

Translation of Bhaviṣyapurāña 1.171

Introduction: The Magadharma

Śatānīka spoke:

1  Tell me the Law of the Magas, succinctly and comprehen-
sively. And [tell me] what fruit there is, o Brahmin, by 
serving the Magadharma. 

Sumantu spoke: 

2  The Law called Sūrya, which I have taught to you, o 
fault less one, this is called the Law of the Magas (maga-
dharma). It destroys all sins and dangers. 

3  Verily all caste-classes should observe the Law of the Ma-
gas (magadharma); and the Law of the Magas has been 
declared for the sake of their liberation from existence. 

4  A Magāśramin can be a Brahmin, a Kṣatriya, a Vaiśya, 
a woman, or a Śūdra. The one who worships Mārtañḍa 
reaches the supreme state. 

On worship

5   One should worship Bhānu at the three junctures of the 
day and [perform] fire-service, to the best of one’s abili-
ty. The Maga should do it, o great-armed, having zealou-
sly covered his mouth213

213 As noted by Humbach 1978, 248, Bhaviṣyapurāña 1.139.59 prescribes cove-
ring the mouth with a mouth-veil (patidāna) for Bhojakas, which reflects Zoro-
astrian practice (Avestan: paiti.dāna). Cf. also Bhaviṣyapurāña 1.117.59ab (Āditya 
speaking): mukham āvṛtya yatnena pūjanīyo ’ham ādarāt. 
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6   At the three junctures, or once [a day], he should per-
form worship to Ravi with faith. One should never, out of 
carelessness, eat without first worshiping Ravi. 

7   This should be known as the highest law, the rest is hu-
man. If he eats without first worshiping, a Maga verily 
eats excrement.214

8   The three [i.e., celibate, householder, forest-dweller] 
resorting to Deva should always perform this worship, 
[while] a yogin may perform worship in thought, or with 
such flowers as grow in the forest. 

9   In harming flowers for the sake of Deva215 he does not 
become harmful, but if he does even a little harm for his 
own benefit, then he is harmful. 

The Maga-householder

10   The Maga, constantly devoted to the worship of the fire, 
devoted to Him, honouring guests, the illustrious Ma-
ga-householder (gṛhamagāśramin), should refrain from 
having sex [...].216

11   They cook food for the gods, Agni, and for guests,217 but 
not for themselves.218 The Maga who out of delusion co-
oks for his own sake, goes to hell. 

12   They who cook for the sake of the gods, and have sex219 

for the sake of children, [their] wealth is taught to be for 
gifting. By doing otherwise, [they are destined for] hell. 

13  ... for life is impermanent.220 

214 The second half of this verse has no parallel in the Śivadharmaśāstra. 
215 Correct devārthapuṣpahiṃsāyāṃ to devārthaṃ puṣpahiṃsāyāṃ. 
216 Śivadharmaśāstra 11.10c reads parvamaithunavarjī, while Bhaviṣyapurāña 

1.171.10c has magī maithunavarjyaḥ. The reading magī seems highly unlikely. We 
have considered the possibility that the composer of the Bhaviṣyapurāña might 
have changed the Śivadharma’s parva to māga, in the sense of a day dedicated to 
the Sun, since the phases of the moon have no place in the Maga system. A subse-
quent scribal error māga → magī would be conceivable. However, maga does not 
by itself mean sun and so it is quite a stretch to have māga mean ‘day dedicated 
to the Sun.’ At best it could mean ‘day of the Magas.’ 

217 Note that the reference to cooking food for alms has been omitted.
218 Correct cātmakārañāt to nātmakārañāt. 
219 

Correct maithanaṃ to maithunaṃ. 
220 The first three pādas do not make sense and are almost certainly corrupt. 
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14   He shall acquire wealth with lawful means, but unlawful 
means he should avoid entirely. Making his life with ri-
ches acquired by unlawful means he will go to hell. 

The celibate

15   He who is a celibate (brahmacārin) in the true meaning 
of the word—whether permanently (naiṣṭhika) or tem-
porarily (bhautika)—should be devoted to the worship of 
Sūrya and the fire, with his senses tamed, and tranquil. 

The hermit

16   Free from all fragrances, eating bulbs, roots and fruits, he is 
known as a Maga-hermit,221 devoted to the worship of Sūrya 
and the fire.

The ascetic

17   Withdrawn from all social contact, ever inclined to me-
ditate on Sūrya, he is known as the foremost of Saura- 
ascetics,222 intent on worship, with his senses conquered. 

The mark of the Bhojakas

18   Being shaven-headed, wearing the sacred thread, the 
avyaṅga girdle, and a white robe223—this should be known 
as what is to be observed zealously by those who are enga-
ged224 in his worship.

19   The Bhojaka who should wear the avyaṅga girdle,225 o 
great king, becomes invincible226 to all creatures [and] 
will reach the world of Sūrya. 

221 Correct mama vaikhānaso to magavaikhānaso. 
222 Correct saurayatīndrāya to saurayatīndro ’yaṃ. 
223 Avyaṅga is the name of the sacred girdle of the Magas and has a Zoroa-

strian origin (Humbach, 237). The white robe likewise belongs to the Zoroa-
strian tradition, but the shaven head and the sacred thread rather fit the Brah-
manical model. All the Śaiva attributes listed in the parallel in Śivadharmaśāstra 
11.18 have been written out of the text. 

224 Correct tadarcanasthānam to tadarcanasthānām. 
225 Correct athāvyaṅgo to athāvyaṅgaṃ. 
226 Correct agamyaṃ to agamyaḥ. 
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On purity

20   Destroying all taints, removing all evils and dangers—one 
should constantly worship Divākara with a pure disposi-
tion. 

21   One of pure disposition, even if he is not free from per-
fumes and unguents,227 is not defiled. One should practi-
ce cleanliness in disposition and one should drink water 
that has been purified by [straining through] a cloth. 

22ab   One should set down one’s foot purified by sight; one 
should speak words purified by truth. 

Bhāskara’s discipline

22cd–23ab    Those who delight in meditation on Sūrya, peaceful, and 
dedicated to the Sauradharma—all disciplines (āśrama) 
should be known as originating from the limbs of 
Bhāskara.

The eightfold Bhojaka observance

23cd–24ab   The eightfold Bhojaka observance should be practised, 
spoken by Ravi, unparalleled, the best of all observances, 
the supreme receptacle of the Law. 

24cd–25ab   Devotion to Sūrya,228 constant forbearance, non-harm, 
calmness at all times, contentedness, truthfulness, not 
stealing, and chastity as the eighth. 

Devotion to Sūrya

25cd–26ab   Devotion to Sūrya should always be done in act, thought, 
and word, by performing worship however one can, in 
particular to Bhojakas. 

26cd–27ab   The wise one should certainly protect Bhojakas, without 
distinction from one’s own body, from danger, poverty, 
and disease, and please them. 

27cd–28ab   What can men actually do for Sūrya who is already com-
plete? Whatever is done for Bhojakas that is done for 
Ravi, o king! 

227 Correct gandhalepavihīno to gandhalepāvihīno. 
228 Read saurabhaktiḥ instead of saurabhakte. 
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28cd–29ab   One should go to the place where there are Magas, even if far 
away. One must strive to see them, for there Ravi is present. 

29cd–30ab   And if one obeys according to rule the command of a 
Bhojaka devotee, who delights in the worship of Sūrya, 
one obtains the fruit of a horse sacrifice. 

30cd  One who resorts to Deva’s discipline229 should worship 
the image of Deva with devotion, o king. 

Charity for all

31   If one correctly feeds [someone], after [providing] a wel-
come, a seat, a foot-bath, guest water, honey and curd, and so 
forth, in due order,230 he will be honoured in Sūrya’s world. 

32   By providing shelter, he becomes a king, o Bhārata.231 And 
by providing a pure place, one will attain Varuña’s world. 

33   By fanning with a palm-leaf a man exhausted from medi-
tation (dhyāna) whose body is covered in beads of swea-
t,232 one will be honoured in Vāyu’s world. 

34   By doing whatever one can to care for someone suffe-
ring from hunger and thirst, exhausted, dirty and sick, 
one attains all desires.233 

35   One should give food, to the best of one’s ability, out of 
compassion for all beings, to those fallen from caste (pa-
tita), those who are cursed (aśasta), those of mixed-caste 
(saṃkīrña), Cañḍālas and other [low beings], and birds. 

36   Even the tiniest gift made out of compassion becomes 
imperishable. Therefore, o king, it is taught [that there 
should be] compassion towards all beings.

37   By giving, in the absence [of anything else], grass, earth, 
food, leaves, fuel,234 or fruits to a guest, referentially, one 
goes to heaven, or by kindness. 

229 
The original object of the verse has been changed into the subject. 

230 The passage corresponding to Śivadharmaśāstra 11.54d–60a may have been 
lost due to eye-skip, from madhuparkādibhojanaiḥ (Śivadharmaśāstra 11.54d) to ma-
dhuparkādyanukramāt (ŚiDhŚ 11.60b). 

231 The passage corresponding to ŚDhŚ 11.61d–63a may have been lost due to 
eye-skip, from pratiśrayapradānena (61d) to mṛduśayyāpradānena (63a). 

232 Reading sveda- instead of śveta-. 
233 The passage corresponding to ŚDhŚ 11.65d–69c may have been lost due to 

eye-skip, from sarvapāpaiḥ pramucyate (65d) to sarvakāmān avāpnuyāt. 
234 Reading patrendhana- instead of patraṃ dhana-. 
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Kind speech

38   There is no such way to reach heaven in this world as 
a kind word. They who always have sweet speech enjoy 
happiness here and in the hereafter. 

39   If one speaks speech flowing with nectar,235 cool as con-
tact with sandalwood, not opposed to the Law, one will 
attain imperishable happiness. 

40    Enough of giving, o best of kings! Enough of worship or te-
aching! This is the stable stairway to heaven: kind speech. 

41ab    Honoring, addressing [and] looking [at the guest]:236 

each of these is a cause of [reaching] heaven. 
41cd–42ab   One should respectfully inquire the guest, with devo-

tion, about his well-being. At his departure one should 
say: ‘May your paths be favorable (śiva)!’

42cd–43ab   ‘May everything for you always be pleasant!’ This is the 
benedictory statement, powerful and accomplishing all 
affairs, always, at all times. 

43cd–44ab   In all actions [such as] greeting with ‘namaḥ’ etc., in the 
expression of benediction and blessing, one should say 
to him: ‘May it be auspicious (śiva) for you always!’

Devotion to Sūrya: conclusion

44cd–45ab   The follower of the true discipline (sadāśramin) who per-
forms such and other conduct is freed from all sins and 
will be honoured in Sūrya’s World.237 

45cf   That devotion towards a devotee of Sūrya which is per-
formed by men who are true devotees is always equal 
to devotion to Sūrya. Devotion is practised towards the 
devotee [of Sūrya]. 

Forbearance

46   One who, though provoked and beaten, is not pro-
voked and does not strike [back], remaining compo-

235 Correct -syandinī to -syandinīṃ. 
236 A parallel for Śivadharmaśāstra 11.76ab is missing. 
237 The translation follows the printed text, but it seems quite likely that the 

text originally had magācāram for ca vācāram (pāda a) and (pāda d) magāśramī for 
sadāśramī. The Śivadharma parallel has śivācāraṃ and śivāśramī respectively. 
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sed, unchanged in his speech,238 he is released from 
suffering. 

47   Forbearance, highly revered, is the tīrtha of all tīrthas. 
Therefore, one should first engage in forbearance in all 
activities with effort. 

48   Since knowledge, yoga, austerity, sacrifice, giving, and 
hospitality are in vain for one who is angry, therefore 
one should avoid anger. 

49   Unkind speech burns up the tender points, bones, breath, 
and heart, therefore there should be no unkind speech, 
especially not towards Bhojakas. 

50   Forbearance is giving, splendour, truth; forbearance is 
nonharm; it has its origin in the Sun.239 One cannot give 
a full account of it, even in a hundred years.240

238 Correct adhikṛtaḥ to avikṛtaḥ. 
239 

Reading -saṃbhavā instead of -saṃbhavāḥ. The subject of this verse is kṣamā. 
240 A large section of text has dropped out between 50ab and 50cd, correspon-

ding to Śivadharmaśāstra 11.86cd–118ab. The ending -śivodbhavaḥ in Śivadharmaśāstra 
11.118b, no doubt changed to arkasaṃbhavaḥ in Bhaviṣyapurāña 1.171.50b, suggests 
that this is due to eye-skip. Since the lost passage is quite extensive, it may be due to 
loss of a folio, or to careless skipping of a folio or one side of a folio by a scribe. That 
a section like this must have been originally there follows from the definition of the 
Bhojaka observance in 23cd–25ab above. Only the first two items of the eightfold 
observance (devotion to Sūrya and forbearance) have been treated so far. 
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